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Abstract 
Since the eighteenth century, various hypotheses have been proposed by 
scholars in an attempt to solve the Synoptic Question.  Most of these scholars have 
used more or less the same Greek text, yet they have come up with different 
conclusions.  So, the question arises whether it is possible to find a trend in the 
manuscripts dating up to the fifth century which sheds additional clues on the 
relationships among the Synoptic Gospels.  To address this, I have taken the text of 
the 27
th edition of Nestle-Aland as the basis for analysis through the use of the 
colour-coded scheme proposed by the Karawara Gospels Project.  However, in the 
same colour-coding exercise, the variant readings from the relevant manuscripts are 
also displayed.  This facilitates the identification of any particularities.  
 
  Since the Synoptic Gospels contain too much to cover within the constraints 
of this research project, there is a need to select enough material to make the study 
relevant.  The passion narrative has been selected on the basis of its content and the 
generally agreed closeness of the texts in all three Synoptic Gospels.  So, all the 
sections, as defined in the Aland Synopsis, in the Triple Tradition are colour-coded 
and analysed.  The relevant variant readings in these sections are also taken into 
consideration.  To display the colour-coding more accurately, it was found that a 
commonly used and available format is more appropriate since printing is still not a 
viable alternative.  Thus, all the colour-coded sections, as found on the attached 
CD-ROM, are converted into the PDF format and the Adobe Acrobat Reader, widely 
available through the Internet, can be used to view them.  This study has pointed out 
that in spite of the commonly agreed closeness of the texts, that of Luke varies quite 
markedly from the other two.       Passion Narrative    
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
  This study is concerned with the relationship of the Synoptic Question to 
textual criticism.  It will look at how these two areas of research intersect and seek to 
gain further understanding into the composition of the text of the Synoptics.  In order 
to undertake such a study, it is necessary to base it on a Greek text which is widely 
used and respected in the scholarly world.  The Nestle-Aland 27
th Edition (NA
27) or 
“Standard Text” (as it is often called) fits this description well.  Amongst the scholars, 
it is widely recognised as being the authoritative Greek text offering the significant 
variants in its critical apparatus.  The Alands make the following comments (1987, 
35 – 36): 
… this Greek text serves as the base for new translations as well as for 
revisions of earlier translations in modern languages, i.e., it is in effect the 
foundation to which the whole contemporary Church looks in formulating 
expressions of faith. … Many will undoubtedly feel strongly inclined to make 
improvements here and there in the “Standard Text.”  This temptation should be 
resisted despite the insinuation that the “Standard Text” is merely another new 
Textus Receptus, comparable to the text of our ancestors from the sixteenth to 
the eighteenth centuries.  
  
  Since the NA
27 has such a wide usage and is recognised as the “Standard 
Text”, it is appropriate to ask whether scholars may come up with different 
conclusions if the variant readings published are also taken into consideration.  
The question that has to be considered is whether variant readings have an impact Passion Narrative    
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on the perceived relationships among the Synoptic Gospels: would scholars 
change their conclusions if the variant readings show a trend that has not 
previously been considered by them?   In other words, does the text as it is in 
NA
27 represent the most likely reading?  If it does, how can the variations in the 
text help in a better  understanding of the Synoptic Question?  While it is not 
expected that a definitive answer to the Synoptic Question will be found, the aim 
of this study is to find whether textual criticism can bring some additional light to 
the Synoptic Question. 
 
  Some scholars, such as Griesbach, have argued that there is a close 
relationship between textual criticism and the Synoptic Question.  However, as far 
as it is known, there has not been any significant study to quantify the extent to 
which the choice of text has affected the hypotheses formulated for the Synoptic 
Question.  Metzger brought to the attention of his readers that they have to take 
into consideration certain criteria when variant readings are evaluated.  When 
internal evidence is looked at, he recommends taking the following factors into 
account (Metzger, 1992: 210): 
(1)  the style and vocabulary of the author throughout the book, 
(2)  the immediate context, 
(3)  harmony with the usage of the author elsewhere, and, in the Gospels, 
(4)  the Aramaic background of the teaching of Jesus, 
(5)  the priority of the Gospel according to Mark, and 
(6) the influence of the Christian community upon the formulation and 
transmission of the passage in question. 
 Passion Narrative    
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  Thus, there is recognition that there is a link between textual criticism and the 
Synoptic Question.  Metzger points out clearly that the priority of the Gospel of 
Mark is one of the factors taken into consideration when evaluating a variant reading.  
So, one of the assumptions of the editors of the NA
27 (of whom Metzger is one) in 
reaching textual decisions on what is most likely to be the original text is Markan 
priority.  This has the potential of creating a certain ‘circularity’ between one’s view 
of Synoptic origins and the establishing of the text of the New Testament: 
(1) The choice of reading is based on Markan priority, which is reflected in the 
text. 
(2)   The text is used as the basis for proving Markan priority.      
Thus, this research project will highlight variant readings, as flagged by the Aland 
Synopsis, which make the text of one Gospel parallel to that of another Gospel.  This 
will indicate what impact the adoption of readings not based on a view of Markan 
priority may have on the formulation of hypotheses of the origins of the Synoptic 
Question. 
 
    Taking these issues into account, resources based on the NA
27 text with 
variant readings listed are the most appropriate to use.  However, the way in which 
Greek New Testaments are generally printed does not allow the reader to evaluate 
whether a reading is appropriate or not.  While the critical apparatus does give the 
major variant readings, it is very difficult to actually see those differences, since all 
these alternative readings are printed at the bottom of the page.  This is also the case 
in the Aland Synopsis, which has an extensive critical apparatus but it, too, is printed 
at the bottom of the page.  The Aland Synopsis was found to be appropriate for this 
study and thus it will be used as the basic reference. 
 Passion Narrative    
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  Many have found that the way in which parallel texts are displayed in the 
widely used Aland Synopsis is an invaluable tool for the study of the Synoptic 
Question.  It provides a good visual representation of the degree of commonality 
across the synoptic gospels.  However, the underlying Greek text (established for the 
Nestle-Aland 27
th Edition) is based on an editorial committee’s decisions, some of 
which are in dispute.  Whilst it may represent the best text possible at this moment in 
time and its editors were among the best textual critics of their day, these editors 
often differed among themselves as to what reading represented the best text.  Bruce 
Metzger makes the following comments (1994: vi – vii): 
Frequently, it had happened that the members of the Committee differed in their 
evaluation of the textual evidence, and thus many readings were adopted on 
the basis of a majority vote.  In special cases, when a member holding a 
minority opinion had strong feelings that the majority had seriously gone astray, 
opportunity was given for him to express his own point of view.   
It is therefore important to evaluate how much impact such variant readings have by 
displaying both the commonality in the NA
27 text and the major variant readings 
from the best extant manuscripts in a form that is more user-friendly than the printed 
text with variants shown at the foot of the page.   
 
  One promising means of displaying this information is the World Wide Web.  
In recent years, there has been an explosion in the use of the World Wide Web to 
display a wide variety of information.  Technology is such that it is possible to use 
tools already available to present information in an easy-to-see format enabling the 
user to determine quickly the trend in the data displayed.  However, this rapid 
advance in technology has sparked off the publishing of many software products to 
enable such presentation of information.  This has resulted in non-standard tools.  For Passion Narrative    
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example, even though the HTML (HyperText Markup Language) language is 
supposed to be standard across all platforms, different browsers (programs like 
Microsoft Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox to convert HTML to display on the 
screen) show the information differently.  The challenge is to find a tool that will 
enable the presentation of the commonality in the Synoptic Gospels as well as the 
major variant readings in a format that is accessible to as many people as possible.   
 
  The ideal solution would have been to integrate the text and the variant 
readings into a database.  This would then give the possibility of easily reproducing 
the presentation and also of easily programming variations in the way in which the 
presentation is shown, so as to highlight some issues.  This can be taken further by 
programming into the system ways and means of determining how different texts can 
impact the relationship among the Synoptic Gospels.  However, this also requires the 
integration of a Greek morphological database as well.  This is beyond the scope of 
this dissertation.  It also requires much more time than is available for this study.  
The high cost of such Greek morphological databases as are commercially available 
indicates the complexity of such an exercise.   Thus, to make it possible to finish this 
dissertation within the time constraint allowed, the colour-coding of the Greek text 
and display of the variant readings had to be carried out manually.   Nevertheless, it 
would be invaluable to have a complete tool to allow the analysis of the text to be 
carried out.  Such a tool would provide scholars with the ability to test the impact of 
the text on their hypotheses. 
 
  Therefore, this research project will look at commonality among the 
Synoptics with an analysis of how variant readings may impact our understanding of 
the relationship among these Gospels through the Passion Narrative. Passion Narrative    
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Chapter 2 
What is the Passion Narrative? And why … 
 
 The  word  passion is derived from the Latin word passio meaning ‘suffering’.  
Thus, when the passion of Christ is referred to, it has a general meaning of the 
suffering and death that Christ endured.  So, for the purpose of this dissertation, the 
passion narrative will loosely be defined as the events leading to, and including, the 
death of Jesus Christ on the cross. 
   
  In general, scholars tend to consider the passion narrative as the material 
covered by the pericopae that have been included in this dissertation, beginning with 
the Premeditation of Jesus’ Death.  For example, the Aland Synopsis contains 
sections 305 (“Jesus’ death is premeditated”: Mark 14:1 – 2 and parallels) to 351 
(“The guard at the tomb”: Mark 15:42 – 47 and parallels) under the heading of the 
passion narrative.  France (2002: 547 – 669) sets out his commentary on the Gospel 
of Mark for this topic as follows: 
1.  Setting the scene for the passion. 
a.  The Passover and the Priests (14:1 – 2) 
b.  The anointing of Jesus (14:3 – 9) 
c.  The Priests and Judas (14:10 – 11) 
2.  Last Hours with the disciples. 
a.  The Last Supper (14:12 – 25) 
b.  Prediction of the Disciples’ failure (14:26 – 31) 
c.  Jesus’ prayer in Gethsemane (14:32 – 42) Passion Narrative    
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3.  The arrest and trials of Jesus. 
a.  The arrest (14:43 – 52) 
b.  The Jewish trial (14:53 – 65) 
c.  Peter’s repudiation of Jesus (14:66 – 72) 
d.  The Roman trial (15:1 – 15) 
4.  The crucifixion, death and burial of Jesus. 
a.  The soldiers’ mockery (15:16 – 20) 
b.  The crucifixion (15:21 – 32) 
c.  The death of Jesus (15:33 – 39) 
d.  The burial and the Witnesses (15:40 – 47) 
 
  However, Brown (1994: 37) prefers not to include the Last Supper because he 
claims that “those who wish to reflect, study, or preach about the passion generally 
do not think of the Last Supper or the resurrection as part of the subject matter – 
‘passion’ means suffering, and Jesus’ ‘agony in the garden’ marks the beginning of 
his suffering which leads to the finale of his death and burial”.  He further writes 
(1994: 37): 
Another argument for commencing the PN (Passion Narrative) with 
Gethsemane comes from within the flow of the Gospel story: throughout the 
ministry, including the Last Supper, Jesus has held the initiative and proclaimed 
God’s kingdom as he deemed best; but now, at least on the visible level, others 
take the initiative, for the Son of Man is given over into their hands.  Despite the 
defensibility of delimiting the area on which this book comments, I would caution 
readers that the evangelists themselves may have had a different 
understanding of what constituted Jesus’ passion.  One can detect that in part 
from the way the passion fits into the structure of each Gospel. Passion Narrative    
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  While it is a valid argument to start the passion narrative with Gethsemane, 
the way in which the authors of the Synoptics introduce their passion narrative 
indicates that they each see this as a turning point in their gospels.  From what Brown 
has argued above, it is clear he recognises that his decision to start the passion 
narrative with the event in Gethsemane is not the only way to do so.  He invites the 
reader to listen to what the authors of the Gospels have to say.  So, when this is 
considered, it can be seen that Luke closes off the previous section with the same 
theme that he started it, namely, with the people interested in what Jesus was 
teaching them.  Luke now introduces a new topic by referring to a new timeframe, 
the feast of Unleavened Bread and Passover.   
 
Matthew ends the previous section using the same words that he uses to end 
all of his discourses - Kai. evge,neto o[te evte,lesen o` VIhsou/j pa,ntaj tou.j lo,gouj 
tou,touj.  He then provides the setting for the Passion Narrative as the Passover.  
Mark also introduces his passion narrative with a new “temporal setting that 
contrasts with the last one” (Gundry 1993: 801).  Thus, it is feasible to begin the 
Passion Narrative with the pericopae as suggested by the Aland Synopsis. 
 
  For the purpose of this dissertation, a decision had to be made as to what had 
to be included in the study.  The material to be used had to be extensive enough to be 
significant but also not so large as to make it beyond the scope of this project.  For 
example, it was simply not possible to use the Synoptics in their totality as a basis for 
this project even though this would provide the potential for a more accurate result.  
But, because of the complexity of the data to be analysed and the amount of data that 
had to be handled, it was impossible to use the three Synoptic Gospels in full.  It was Passion Narrative    
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therefore desirable to find a section of the Gospels which would have a reasonable 
number of parallel texts in the Triple Tradition.   
 
  Some of the narratives could be excluded straight away.  For example, the 
birth narrative is not extensive enough and it is also not present in the Gospel of 
Mark.  Such is also the case with the Sermon on the Mount where only Matthew and 
Luke have some similarities but not much of the material is covered in Mark.  There 
are also significant differences in their contents.  Matthew has the Sermon on a 
Mount whereas Luke’s setting is a Plain.   
 
  Others are more extensive and there is a significant number of parallel texts 
in the Triple Tradition.  One that falls into this category is the Ministry of Jesus in 
Galilee.  It covers about three chapters of Mark and Luke.  However, the parallel 
texts in Matthew do not have much in common with the other two Synoptics in 
regards to its order.  Whilst this may not appear to be significant in itself, it can 
potentially have the problem of whether the text chosen as a parallel text is really a 
parallel.  As an example, if section 35 (Teaching in the Synagogue at Capernaum) is 
considered, it can be seen that Mark 1: 21-22 is parallel to Luke 4: 31 – 32.  However, 
for Matthew, the “secondary parallel” is taken from two different chapters; namely, 4: 
13 and 7: 28 – 29.  The question that can be asked in this section is whether the text 
of Matthew is parallel to those of Mark and Luke. 
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Section 35 : Teaching in the Synagogue at Capernaum 
Matthew  Mark  Luke 
4:13 kai. katalipw.n th.n 
Nazara. evlqw.n katw,|khsen 
eivj Kafarnaou.m th.n 
paraqalassi,an evn o`ri,oij 
Zaboulw.n kai. Nefqali,m\ 
 
7:28 Kai. evge,neto o[te 
evte,lesen o` VIhsou/j tou.j 
lo,gouj 
tou,touj( evxeplh,ssonto oi` 
o;cloi evpi. th/| didach/| auvtou/\ 
29  h=n ga.r dida,skwn auvtou.j 
w`j evxousi,an e;cwn kai. ouvc 
w`j oi` grammatei/j auvtw/nÅ 
 
1:21 Kai. eivsporeu,ontai 
eivj Kafarnaou,m\ kai. 
euvqu.j toi/j sa,bbasin 
eivselqw.n eivj th.n 
sunagwgh.n evdi,daskenÅ  
 
 
22  kai. evxeplh,ssonto evpi. 
th/| didach/| auvtou/\ h=n ga.r 
dida,skwn auvtou.j w`j 
evxousi,an e;cwn kai. ouvc 
w`j oi` grammatei/jÅ 
 
4:31 Kai. kath/lqen eivj 
Kafarnaou.m po,lin th/j 
Galilai,ajÅ kai. h=n 
dida,skwn auvtou.j evn toi/j 
sa,bbasin\  
 
 
32  kai. evxeplh,ssonto evpi. 
th/| didach/| auvtou/( o[ti evn 
evxousi,a| h=n o` lo,goj 
auvtou/Å 
 
 
Figure 2.1 
 
  When all of these are considered, the passion narrative emerges as the most 
appropriate block of sections in the Aland Synopsis to analyse.  Apart from the 
Johannine Farewell Discourses (sections 317 to 329) most of the sections are not 
only Triple Tradition but most are also in order in all three Synoptics.  Thus, they 
constitute an almost perfect block of text to study and analyse.  It is possible that the 
text for the passion narrative has been preserved more faithfully by the authors than 
any other because its message was regarded as central to the whole ministry of Jesus 
Christ.  When summarising the Gospel of Mark, Achtemeier, Green and Thompson 
argue (2002: 125):  
When the Gospel is viewed as a whole, most noticeable is its concern to portray 
the ministry of Jesus as a relentless progression of events leading to the 
crucifixion of the Messiah.  Fully one-third of the Gospel is given over to the Passion Narrative    
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events of Jesus’ last days, marked by repeated prophecies of his coming 
suffering and death and a detailed and picturesque presentation of his passion.  
More than this, one encounters, already in the earlier chapters, intimations, 
implicit and explicit, of swelling malice against Jesus. … Clearly, from Mark’s 
vantage point, the ministry of Jesus cannot be understood apart from the cross, 
which casts its shadow back across the whole Gospel. 
Furthermore, in the discussion about the source(s) of the passion narrative, there is 
constant mention of the closeness of the texts in the Synoptics.  Edwards, in his 
commentary on the Gospel of Mark, writes (2002: 410):  
These chapters [14 and 15] correspond more closely, particularly in sequence 
of events, to the passion narratives of Matthew and Luke, indicating that the 
passion narrative had been shaped into a structural unit before Mark received it.  
Nevertheless, the presence of three sandwich conventions in chap. 14 and one 
in chap. 15 are evidence that Mark is not simply transmitting tradition but also 
interpreting it for his purposes. 
Though Evans is only covering the Gospel of Mark, his remark can be 
applied to all three Synoptic Gospels (2001: 351 – 352):   
The Markan Passion Narrative ‘is the most closely articulated in the Gospel’ 
(Taylor, 524).  Nothing else in Mark compares with it; even the day in 
Capernaum consists of no more than a few brief pericopes.  The Passion 
Narrative, in contrast, provides a series of closely related events, many of which 
are clearly associated with Jerusalem and its environs, especially the temple 
precincts.  Form critics have long recognised the cohesion of this material. 
  However, Luke’s text appears to be somewhat different from Mark’s and 
Matthew’s.  While the content / subject matter of the pericopae matches that of Mark 
and Matthew, the text itself is quite different.  The style and words used are, on the Passion Narrative    
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whole, quite unique to Luke.  So, the question that can be asked is whether or not this 
affects the choice of this block of text for analysis.   
 
Senior suggests that, while the passages of Matthew and Mark are close to 
one another (1989: 9 – 10):   
In the case of Luke, changes of order in the sequence of events and more 
notable deviations from the story line established by Mark (and followed by 
Matthew) have led some scholars to suggest that Luke had access to another 
major source for his Passion story other than that of the Gospel of Mark. … my 
own opinion is that the special character of Luke’s Passion narrative is due to 
his creative reinterpretation of Mark’s account”.   
Soards agrees with this when he claims 1987: 123):  
He (Luke) wrote his Gospel, rewriting Mark, in order to alter subtly the image of 
Jesus and the impact of his Passion.  This explanation is particularly persuasive 
because it takes into account the theological harmony between the Lukan 
Passion Narrative and the rest of Luke’s Gospel.   
In spite of the fact that the text of Luke’s passion narrative seems to be 
somewhat different from Matthew and Mark, there are strong indications that they do 
represent a good block of text for the purpose of this project.  Therefore, the 
pericopae that are covered in this study are taken from Matthew chapters 26 and 27, 
Mark chapters 14 and 15, and Luke chapters 22 and 23.  As only pericopae from the 
Triple Tradition will be looked at, the following sections of the Aland Synopsis are 
considered: 
 
305 – Jesus’ Death is Premeditated 
307 – The Betrayal by Judas Passion Narrative    
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308 – Preparation for the Passover 
311 – The Last Supper 
315 – Peter’s Denial Predicted 
330 – Gethsemane 
331 – Jesus Arrested 
332 – Jesus before the Sanhedrin 
334 – Jesus Delivered to Pilate 
336 – The Trial before Pilate 
339 – Jesus or Barabbas? 
341 – Pilate Delivers Jesus to be Crucified 
343 – The Road to Golgotha 
344 – The Crucifixion 
345 – Jesus Derided on the Cross 
346 – The Two Thieves 
347 – The Death of Jesus 
348 – Witnesses of the Crucifixion 
350 – The Burial of Jesus 
   Passion Narrative    
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Chapter 3 
Methodology 
 
Triple Tradition 
The scope of this dissertation has necessarily led to a limitation of the amount 
of text that can be analysed.  The initial stage involved finding the appropriate 
sections of the Synoptics to analyse.  However, it was also necessary to pinpoint 
enough material to make the study as relevant as possible.  Several possibilities were 
considered.  It was found that the passion narrative provided the ideal base for such a 
study.  Scholars generally considered that the material for the Passion Narrative 
found in each of the Synoptics is quite similar in content.  This has led to comments 
like this, from Brown (1994: 40): 
In the shared material the wording among the Synoptics is so much the same 
that we must posit a relationship based in large part on one author’s having 
seen a written form of the other’s work. … Matt and Luke drew the outline, 
substance, and much of the wording of their PNs from Mark’s, making 
adaptations (grammatical, stylistic, theological) and adding some special 
material.  This is clearly the majority view among scholars.   
Thus, the passion narrative appeared to be most appropriate for this exercise.  
The chapters involved would be Matthew 26 and 27, Mark 14 and 15, and Luke 22 
and 23.  Nevertheless, even when these were considered, it was found that certain 
parts of each of the Gospels would have to be dropped.  Since only the relationships 
among the three Gospels were being looked at, much of the material which did not 
have any parallel with the other two would not be of any use.  Furthermore, material 
belonging to the double tradition could also be dropped from the analysis.  At an Passion Narrative    
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early stage, it was observed that the double tradition sections in the passion narrative 
belong mostly to the relationship between Matthew and Mark.  Assuming that these 
had proceeded through a knowledge by one of the other, the double tradition material 
could be ignored.  This basically left the triple tradition material for detailed analysis. 
 
 
Witnesses Considered 
Just as the amount of text has to be considered, so does the number of 
witnesses that are going to be looked at.  There are far too many manuscripts to take 
each one into account in the study.  So, it was decided that to be included, the 
manuscripts will have to be dated in the first five centuries of the Common Era.  
However, completeness of the manuscripts for the passion narrative has also to be 
taken into consideration.  With this in mind, the following codices have been found 
to be suitable: 
 
1.  a – Sinaiticus – 4
th Century – Complete for the passion narrative 
2.  A – Alexandrinus – 5
th Century – Complete for the passion narrative 
3.  B – Vaticanus – 4
th Century – Complete for the passion narrative 
4.  C – Ephraemi Syri Rescriptus – 5
th Century – Lacks Matthew 26: 1 – 22, Matthew 
27:11 – 46; Mark is complete for the passion narrative; lacks Luke 22:19 – 23:25. 
5.  D – Bezae Cantabrigiensis – 5
th Century – Lacks Matthew 27:2 – 12; Mark and Luke 
are complete for the passion narrative.  
 
On top of this, whenever there were significant variant readings in the papyri, 
they were also taken into account, since some of these are dated quite early.  The 
following were included: Passion Narrative    
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1.  P
45 – Chester Beatty 1 – 3
rd Century – Considered for Matthew 26:1 – 39. 
2.  P
53 – 3
rd Century – Considered for Matthew 26:29 – 40. 
3.  P
64 – ca. 200 – Contains Matthew 26:7-8, 10, 14-15, 22-23, 31-33. 
4.  P
69 – 3
rd Century – Contains Luke 22:41, 45-48, 58-61. 
5.  P
75 – Bodmer XIV.XV – 3
rd Century – Contains Luke 22:4 to the end. 
 
 
Colour-coding 
In the early stages of the study of the Synoptic Question, scholars appreciated 
the usefulness of displaying agreements among the Gospels in such a way that the 
relationships were obvious.  However, the facilities available did not allow them to 
make use of colour printing.  So, the use of underlining, italics and bold characters 
were widespread.  When colour printing became more accessible, the idea shifted to 
finding an easier way of visually identifying these agreements.  But there were still 
limitations in the printing equipment used and the colour-coded texts did not show 
clearly the extent of the agreement.  For example, words unique to a particular 
Gospel were simply printed in black and words having common roots but different 
morphological forms were simply indicated with means like underlining or italics.  
These approaches to demonstrating the relationships in the text mostly made use of a 
Synopsis where the texts of the Synoptic Gospels were shown in adjoining columns.  
They were lined up in such a way that the parallel texts were printed, as far as 
possible, on the same line and in the same relative position on that line.  This allowed 
the reader to see the relationships in the text more distinctly. 
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Matthew 26:17
  Mark 14:12
  Luke 22:7
 
26:17 Th/| de. Prw,th|         
tw/n avzu,mwn prosh/lqon  
           
     oi` maqhtai. Tw/| 
Vihsou/ le,gontej(            
Pou/ qe,leij                 
e`toima,swme,n soi fagei/n 
to. Pa,scaÈ  
  
14:12 Kai. Th/| prw,th| h`me,ra| 
tw/n avzu,mwn( o[te to. 
Pa,sca e;quon(le,gousin 
auvtw/| oi` maqhtai. Auvtou/(  
 
Pou/ qe,leij avpelqo,ntej  
e`toima,swmen i[na fa,gh|j 
to. Pa,scaÈ  
  
 
22:7  V/Hlqen de. H` h`me,ra 
tw/n avzu,mwn( ÎevnÐ h-| e;dei 
qu,esqai to. Pa,sca\  
8 kai. 
Avpe,steilen Pe,tron kai. 
Viwa,nnhn 
eivpw,n( Poreuqe,ntej         
e`toima,sate h`mi/n to. 
Pa,sca i[na fa,gwmenÅ   
 
Table 3.1 
 
In very few cases the texts, like Farmer’s Synopticon, were simply printed 
and coloured sequentially; that is, printed like any Greek New Testament with the 
text coloured according to a colour-coding scheme.  This was an attempt by the 
authors to be as impartial as possible and not to show any favour towards a particular 
hypothesis or theory.  However, most of these methods do not visually provide a 
good picture of the actual agreement in the texts considered.  After considering these 
methods and some published on the Internet, the one designed by the Karawara 
Gospels Project was selected. 
 
  
The Karawara Gospels Project 
The colour-coding scheme used by the participants in the Karawara Gospels 
Project displayed the agreements in a very clear and straightforward way.  It made a 
clear distinction between instances of exact morphology and the use of the same 
word with a different morphological form.  It also made it easier to see the result 
visually since the agreements and the unique words were each represented according Passion Narrative    
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to a pre-set colour scheme.  Thus, the extent to which the texts agreed with each 
other was readily available. 
 
This colour-coding scheme was designed by Dr Richard K. Moore and 
applied to all four Gospels by a small team between May 1987 and October 1988.  
According to a paper describing the methodology, the scheme used had a very clear 
and concise objective: 
The colour-coding systems … offer a simple method for colour-coding each 
vocable in the Greek text of the four canonical Gospels.  … While there is a 
variety of media available for adding colour to a printed text today, the use of 
colour pencils is the medium advocated here as that offering the greatest 
advantages. … Since the purpose of the present paper is to explain a simple 
and practical method for studying the Gospels objectively, the constraints of 
time and space have limited applications of the method to a few illustrations at 
the macro level.  In closing, however, it needs to be emphasised that the 
system advocated has enormous benefits at the micro level, the level of the 
individual section or pericope.  Indeed, at both levels it is a method which will 
enhance a student’s familiarity with the Gospels themselves, an approach which 
can help in assessing theories about the literary relationships among the 
Gospels without the need for a prior commitment to any one of them. (Moore, 
1992: 3-8) 
 
The group made use of Aland Synopsis Quattuor Evangeliorum, which was based on 
the 26
th Edition of the Nestle-Aland Greek text.  The Synopsis divides the four 
Gospels into sections, with each one displaying parallel texts from each of the four 
Gospels in adjacent columns and common words are, as far as possible, placed on the 
same line and in the same position on the line.  This is an example of Section 305: 
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Figure 3.2 
 
The Colour-coding Scheme 
  The emphasis is mainly on the Synoptic Gospels.  Each one of the three is 
allocated a primary colour.  Words that are unique to a particular Gospel are shaded 
in the colour allocated to that Gospel.  This provides a visual identification of words 
falling into this category.  The colour allocated to each of the Synoptic Gospels is: Passion Narrative    
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 Matthew  ………………………… Blue 
 Mark  ……………………………. Red 
 Luke  …………………………….  Yellow 
 
Words common to any two of the three Gospels are shaded in the colour resulting 
from a mixture of the two primary colours representing those two Gospels.  Thus, the 
three possible combinations for the three Synoptic Gospels are: 
 
  Matthew and Mark ………………  Purple (Blue + Red) 
  Mark and Luke …………………..  Orange (Red + Yellow) 
  Matthew and Luke ………………  Green (Blue + Yellow) 
 
Words in the exact form in all three Gospels are coloured Brown (which is the result 
of mixing the three primary colours).  
  
  To demonstrate words having the same roots but different morphological 
forms in two or more of the Gospels, the same colour scheme is used.  But instead of 
shading the word, this feature of the word is displayed by underlining it in the 
appropriate colour.  So in those cases, in addition to the word being shaded in its 
appropriate colour to show its agreement with another gospel, it is also underlined in 
the colour that indicates its links to the same word though in a different 
morphological form in the third gospel.  For example, if we have le,gwn in Matthew 
and Mark but e;legen in Luke, then the word in Matthew and Mark is shaded Purple, 
in Luke it is shaded Yellow.  In all three Gospels, the word is underlined in Brown. 
   Passion Narrative    
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  Once the colour-coding has been completed, the agreements or otherwise are 
clearly visible to the reader.  It is also possible to collect the relevant statistics by 
physically counting the number of words shaded and underlined for each colour.  
Thus, it provides a very accurate method of analysing the texts of the Synoptic 
Gospels.  There are comparatively few words where the colour-coding can be 
disputed.  While this method has proven to be very useful, it has a major drawback.  
Since it was carried out manually, it was very difficult and time-consuming to 
reproduce another copy.  Each participant in the project manually colour-coded a 
copy of the Aland Synopsis.  As a result, there are only three copies of the colour-
coded texts in the whole world.  It is also not practical to introduce the variant 
readings in the colour-coding since these are located at the bottom of the page in the 
Aland Synopsis.  As a result of this, it was decided to modify the colour-coding 
scheme slightly so that it could be computerised.  This modified method was the 
basis of a dissertation submitted in 1999 as part of the requirement for the Degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity with Honours at Murdoch University (Chan Chim Yuk, 1999). 
 
 
A Modified and Partially Computerised Version 
  The colour-coding of the Karawara Gospels Project was to be modified in 
order to make it suitable for the personal computer environment.  For example, in the 
manual system, the words in the Aland Synopsis were printed in black and coloured 
pencils were used to shade them.  This was changed in the computerised version 
where the words were actually displayed or printed in the appropriate colour.  As the 
purpose of the dissertation, which made use of that computerised version, was to 
analyse the Sayings of Jesus, these were highlighted in yellow, providing a visual 
contrast between the sayings and the narratives surrounding them.  Furthermore, the Passion Narrative    
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limitations of the tools used on the personal computer made it necessary to change 
the underlining of words in a different morphological form to “boxing” of those 
words.  The reason was to provide flexibility so that the files could be read by most 
available word processors.  So the files generated were in Rich Text Format (RTF).  
At that time, the underlining feature in word processors could only be carried out 
using the same colour as the word being underlined.  This could have been modified 
through fairly intensive programming in Microsoft Word but it could not be 
implemented in the RTF-generated file.  Therefore, in order to achieve the required 
result and to keep the flexibility of the RTF file, the “boxing” of words was preferred.  
It proved to be simpler to program and implement in RTF than to underline words in 
different colours. 
 
  So, the computerised version of the Karawara Gospels Project used a slightly 
modified colour scheme.  For words that were unique to each of the Synoptic 
Gospels, 
 
 Matthew  …………………………  Blue 
 Mark  ……………………………. Red 
  Luke …………………………….  Grey  
    (since Yellow is barely visible when printed on white paper). 
 
For words that were common to two or more Gospels, 
 
  Matthew and Mark ……………..  Cyan  
  Matthew and Luke ……………..  Green 
  Mark and Luke …………………  Brown 
  Matthew, Mark and Luke ………  Black. Passion Narrative    
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  Cyan was used for words common to Matthew and Mark because when in 
printed form purple could hardly be distinguished from red.  There was a similar 
problem with red and orange.  So, for words common to Mark and Luke, brown was 
used and for words common to all three Synoptic Gospels, black was used.  This 
achieved a result that was close to the manual process, though it  was still not entirely 
satisfactory. 
 
 
An Updated Presentation Style   
  While the ideal situation is to fully computerise the presentation of the 
colour-coding, it has not proven to be completely feasible.  Initially, the method used 
to present the commonality among the Synoptics made use of some of the new 
features in the Microsoft WORD 2000 word processing package.  These include 
facilities like the use of a wider range of colours and also the possibility of 
underlining a word in a different colour.  For example, the word may be coloured 
blue but have a purple underlining.   
 
  However, though the format is adequate, it has a major drawback.  When the 
document is displayed on the screen, the colours used are quite distinct and are very 
easily recognisable.  But such is not the case when the document is printed.  Against 
a white background, it is difficult to read words coded in some of the colours, like 
yellow.  It is also difficult to differentiate between some of the others, like purple and 
blue.  The printout was also tested using the highest resolution possible from an 
available printer, an EPSON Stylus Color 400 and then a higher quality printer, an Passion Narrative    
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EPSON Stylus Photo 830U.  Though the colours are slightly more distinguishable, 
the problem is still there. 
 
  As a result, it was important to find another method to display the results.  At 
the same time, the format in which the project was to be presented on completion 
was also taken into consideration.  Since printing was no longer a viable option, the 
object of the exercise was to find a solution that would facilitate access to the colour-
coded text on the screen.  This had to make use of software that is commonly 
available and at the same time is an industry standard.  After considering products 
like Microsoft WORD 2000 with a viewer, and Adobe Acrobat, it was decided that 
the use of HTML (HyperText Markup Language) was the most appropriate solution 
for the initial phase, that is, the actual colour-coding.  Any Internet Browser (like 
Microsoft Internet Explorer and Mozilla Firefox) and most Word Processing 
packages can read this.  Thus, the resulting documents can be displayed on any 
computer with access to the Internet. 
 
  After experimenting with various colour combinations, the most appropriate 
format was found to be colour against a dark background.  This brings out the colour 
variations in the best possible way.  However, one of the major drawbacks is that it is 
still not possible to underline a word in a different colour from the word itself.  For 
example, if the word is to be red in colour, it cannot be underlined in purple to 
indicate that it shares the same root as Matthew.  With the definition of XML 
(eXtended Markup Language) and its implementation by the major companies in the 
publishing industry (like Microsoft), this will become an option.  However, the full 
implementation of XML is still some way ahead.  In the meantime, those words with 
a common root will be tagged in the appropriate colour through the use of a Passion Narrative    
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subscripted diamond (♦) before the word.  Another major problem is the automatic 
use of kerning in Microsoft FrontPage (used to format the colour-coded text).   
FrontPage will automatically calculate and insert a variable space between characters 
in order to make the document look better.  This tends to make it difficult to line up 
common words in parallel texts.   
 
  In spite of the problems described above, the display of colour-coded text was 
found to be better presented using HTML.  When the variant readings are also 
displayed underneath the NA
27 text, it is much easier to see some of the 
characteristics of the manuscripts used.  For example, in Section 311 of the Aland 
Synopsis, it can clearly be seen how the Codex Alexandrinus (A) has more or less the 
same words in Matthew 26:28 and Mark 14:24b whereas the other manuscripts have 
different words.  As a result of this, it is possible to find that the variant readings can 
potentially have an impact on the commonality among the Synoptic Gospels.   
 
  However, the latest version of the Microsoft Internet Explorer (version 6) has 
produced an unexpected problem for the colour-coding described earlier.  For normal 
typing, each character occupies a character-space.  In order to display accents, the 
Greek font occupies a character-space and then uses the backspace character so that 
the accent is placed above the letter.  For example, if we have o`, we actually have 
two character-spaces but the backspace character is used to place the accent above.  
What the browser does in the new version is to ignore the backspace character so that 
the accent is no longer above the required letter and the character-space used by the 
accent is actually displayed.  This required a new solution to be found. 
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  One of the options considered was to restrict viewing of the colour-coded text 
to specific versions of browsers.  This was not considered acceptable since not 
everyone viewing the colour-coded text would have the same version of a browser.  
Consequently, a different product had to be found.  Such a solution must also be 
commonly available and flexible enough to provide most of the facilities required in 
the colour-coding process.  It was also important that the sections that had already 
been colour-coded, could readily be ported into the new system with a minimum of 
time and effort.   
 
  After a period of trial and error, one of the products found to be the most 
appropriate was Adobe Acrobat.  With the version then available, Adobe Acrobat 
5.05, it was possible to meet most of the requirements of colour-coding the Greek 
text, including the underlining of a word in a different colour from the word itself.  
The only drawback, which will cause it to be more time-consuming, is that the 
colour-coding has to be carried out in another program, like Microsoft WORD or 
FrontPage.  Adobe Acrobat can then be used to convert the file into a PDF format.  
The widely available and free (in terms of cost) Adobe Acrobat Reader can display 
the file in exactly the way in which it was saved.  Adobe Acrobat actually saves any 
required fonts, such as the Greek font with the document, so that there is no need for 
the user to install anything apart from the Acrobat Reader program itself.  This is the 
format that has been used in the colour-coding that is included on a CD-ROM with 
this dissertation. 
 
  In addition to the colour-coding and the display of the variant readings, it also 
became clear that there is a need to visually distinguish the common elements and 
differences in the text.  To achieve this, the NA
27 reading is displayed on top of the 
table and for each of the witnesses, there is a tag showing the following: Passion Narrative    
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      Witness has same reading as NA
27 
#  Text is not represented in this witness 
:  Witness has the text but lacks the word(s) 
9  Witness has word with the same root 
8  Witness has a completely different word(s) 
¬  Witness has additional word(s) 
∫  Witness has same words but in different order 
Þ  Variant makes reading closer / parallel with another 
Gospel 
    Figure 3.3 
 
For example, for Matthew 26:1b, the table (in black), has this appearance: 
                                                               èauvtou/ / 
Matthew 26:1b  ei=pen toi/j maqhtai/j  auvtou/(                                                           
a      ei=pen toi/j maqhtai/j  auvtou/( 
A      ei=pen toi/j maqhtai/j  auvtou/( 
B      ei=pen toi/j maqhtai/j  auvtou/( 
C  #      
  
D  :     ei=pen toi/j maqhtai/j  --------   
Figure 3.4 
 
  It can be observed that there is space for up to three variants to be tagged on 
each line.  Thus, it is possible to show up to three variants for each verse or part 
thereof.  In the above example, the variant displayed is not found in a, A and B; the Passion Narrative    
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verse is a lacuna in C; and in D, though the verse is present, the word is missing.  
With this visual display of the variant readings, it is possible to see, and also to 
gather statistics, identifying the trend in each of the witnesses under consideration. 
 
Detailed analysis of each Aland Section 
Each analysis of an Aland section consists of the following steps: 
 
1.  A summary of the section, with the differences in the three texts documented.  
When considering each of the texts, Matthew and Mark are generally considered 
together and are referred to as Matthew / Mark.  This is due to the closeness of 
the texts of Matthew and Mark.  However, significant differences between these 
two texts are also taken into account.  In general, the differences between 
Matthew and Mark are taken from Hagner’s commentary on Matthew 14 – 28 
(1995).  The differences between Matthew / Mark and Luke are mostly from 
Bock’s Commentary on Luke 9:51 – 24:53 (1996). 
 
2.  An initial and brief colour-coding of the section is carried out in order to 
determine the degree of commonality in the texts.  Since the complete colour-
coding of some of the sections can take a lot of time, a simple one is carried out 
simply to provide an idea of how the texts from the Synoptics are related to each 
other.  This colour-coding is not the final one and is only very basic in approach.  
For example, all the common words are colour-coded and also some of those 
with common roots.   
 
3.  The variant readings in each of the three gospels have been analysed.  These 
variant readings are those listed in the critical apparatus of the Aland Synopsis Passion Narrative    
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and also the Nestle Aland, 27
th Edition, Novum Testamentum Graece.  It is 
understood that not all of the variant readings are included in the list, but it is 
assumed that the most important are.  Since some of the witnesses have lacunae, 
like C with Luke 22:19 – 23:25 missing, this has to be taken into consideration 
when analysing the colour-coding.    
 
4.  For three sections that are considered as a separate chapter in the thesis, an in-
depth analysis of the texts is carried out and written down.  In these sections, 
observations about the differences in the texts and the variant readings are fully 
documented.  The sections that have been included in this way are: (1) Section 
330 – Gethsemane, (2) Section 332 – Jesus Before the Sanhedrin, and (3) Section 
347 – The Death of Jesus.  These sections have issues that are considered worthy 
of further exploration and analysis. 
 
5.  Commentaries and other references are consulted and the significant arguments 
and comments are also written down.  However, because the work of R.E Brown 
(1994) The Death of the Messiah is so detailed in the Passion Narrative, it has 
been referenced the most.  At the time of writing, Brown mentioned his intention 
of consulting every available reference in order to cover the widest possible 
material on the subject.  In his preface he writes, “no previous work has required 
research so lengthy or a bibliography so ample” (1994: vii).    
 
  Once the detailed analysis has been completed, all the variants are extracted 
from each of the sections and grouped into what constitutes the chapter entitled 
“Observations”.  For each section, the variants are tabulated.  Section 305 provides 
an example: Passion Narrative    
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Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:3  oi` avrcierei/j kai. oi` 
presbu,teroi 
 
Support: P
 45, a, A, B and D 
Various Witnesses: add either 
oi` grammatei/j or oi` farisai/oi 
Mark 14:2  e;stai qo,ruboj 
 
Support: a, B, C and D 
A: Order of the words is 
reversed  
Table 3.5 
 
By showing the support for the NA
27 text and also the variant readings, it has 
facilitated the analysis through the observation of the pattern displayed.  For example, 
an observation made is that in the majority of cases, the text of NA
27 is supported by 
B.   
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Chapter 4 
Detailed Analysis of Sections 
 
Section 330: Gethsemane  
Matthew 26: 36-46; Mark 14: 32-42; Luke 22: 39-46 
  This scene of Jesus praying in the garden of Gethsemane is one of the best 
known in his earthly ministry.  An examination of the texts of Matthew, Mark and 
Luke reveals that Luke’s account of the prayer of Jesus does not contain as many 
details as those of Matthew and Mark.  However, Matthew and Mark share much in 
common.  This has caused several scholars to ask questions about possible sources.  
Bock (1996: 1753) writes: 
The passage’s sources are much discussed, with two resulting options: an 
appeal to additional sources or the view that Luke has rewritten either Mark 
14:32-42 or Matt. 26:36-46 in a more concise form.                               
  Bock (1996: 1754) also lists ten major differences between Luke and 
Matthew/Mark.  These differences are: 
 
1.  Both Matthew and Mark mention that the place Jesus goes to pray is called 
Gethsemane, whereas Luke only says that he goes to the Mount of Olives to 
pray, as he usually does. 
 
2.  Matthew and Mark say that Jesus goes to pray and simply asks the three 
disciples to stay there and wait until he comes back.  However, in Luke, Jesus 
asks the disciples with him to pray that they will not come into temptation Passion Narrative    
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and then goes to pray.  This warning of the temptation is repeated in 22:46.  
Matthew (26:41) and Mark (14:38) have this warning only after the first time 
he goes away to pray.   
 
3.  Luke does not provide the names of the disciples who accompany him to the 
Mount of Olives to pray but both Matthew (26:37) and Mark (14:33) mention 
that the disciples are Peter, James and John (the two sons of Zebedee, in 
Matthew).  
 
4.  Both Matthew (26:37-38) and Mark (14:33-34) mention that Jesus becomes 
agitated and is grieved before he goes away from the disciples to pray.  He 
also displays his emotion when he comes back and sees them sleeping.  These 
are missing in Luke. 
 
5.  Luke (22:41) is the only one to give an idea of the distance that Jesus goes 
away from the disciples to pray (a stone’s throw), whereas Matthew (26:39) 
and Mark (14:35) say only that he goes a little further from the disciples.  
Luke (22:41) is the only one to mention that Jesus kneels down to pray.   
Matthew (26:39) writes that Jesus throws himself on the ground.  (Note: NIV 
translates this as “he fell with his face to the ground”.  Evans (2001: 410) 
mentions that a better translation is simply, “fell on his face”.  Mark (14:35) 
also writes that Jesus throws himself to the ground. Evans (2001: 410) 
translates this as, “he fell on the ground”).   
 
6.  Luke uses direct speech for the prayer of Jesus, whereas both Matthew and 
Mark use a mixture of direct and indirect speech for the prayer. Passion Narrative    
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7.  The content of Luke 22:43-44 is unique to Luke.  There Jesus is said to be 
helped by angels and his sweat is like drops of blood.  (Note: Among scholars, 
dispute about the originality of these two verses is very widespread.  Those 
who deny the originality of these verses include Fitzmyer, Nolland, Ehrman, 
Soards and Westcott). 
 
8.  When Jesus comes back after his first prayer in Matthew (26:40) and Mark 
(14:37), he addresses Peter only.  However, in Luke (22:45-46), he is found 
to be speaking to all of the disciples present. 
 
9.  Matthew (26:41) and Mark (14:38) report Jesus saying to Peter that though 
the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak.  This is not found in Luke at all. 
 
10. Matthew writes about Jesus going away from the disciples to pray three times 
(26:39, 42, 44).  Mark differs slightly from Matthew.  In contrast, Luke has 
only one prayer (22:41-43). 
 
  Nolland (1993: 1081-1082) comments that though Luke’s account of this 
prayer is basically the same as that of Mark, there are a lot of differences among 
them.  He further states (Nolland, 1993: 1081): 
No consensus has emerged as to whether Luke has severely edited his Markan 
source or is dependent upon another source here (perhaps with some 
secondary dependence on Mark and certainly with some editing of his own).             
  Passion Narrative    
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  Hagner (1995: 780-781), coming from the perspective that Matthew has used 
Mark as his source, looks at the differences between Matthew and Mark.  He 
mentions that Matthew follows Mark quite closely and then gives a list of differences: 
 
1.  The major omissions of Matthew from Mark’s text: 
a.  In verse 39, i[na eiv dunato,n evstin pare,lqh| avpV auvtou/ h` w[ra  
b.  In verse 39 also, pa,nta dunata, soi  
c.  In the same verse, he does not use the Aramaic word, VAbba   
d.  In verse 40, he does not have the first question to Peter, 
Si,mwn( kaqeu,deijÈ   
e.  In verse 43, he omits the statement, kai. ouvk h;|deisan ti, avpokriqw/sin 
auvtw/|Å  
f.  In verse 45, “Matthew omits Mark’s somewhat puzzling avpe,cei, it is 
enough (Mark 14:41)” (Hagner, 1995: 780). 
 
2.  Matthew has the following additions to Mark’s text: 
a.  In verse 36, he adds, metV auvtw/n o` VIhsou/j. 
b.  At the end of the same verse, he adds avpelqw.n evkei/.  
c.  In verse 38, and also in verse 40, he has metV evmou/ after the verb 
grhgorei/te.  
d.  In verse 39, he uses Pa,ter mou instead of Abba o` path,r.  
e.  In verse 40, he adds pro.j tou.j maqhta.j “avoiding Mark’s slightly 
abrupt syntax” (Hagner, 1995: 781). 
f.  In verse 42, he adds evk deute,rou to indicate specifically the second 
time Jesus goes away to pray.  Passion Narrative    
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g.  In the same verse, he provides the content of the prayer Pa,ter mou( eiv 
ouv du,natai tou/to parelqei/n eva.n mh. auvto. pi,w( genhqh,tw to. qe,lhma, 
sou, whereas Mark simply says that proshu,xato to.n auvto.n lo,gon 
eivpw,n.  In verse 44, Matthew uses this phrase from Mark to indicate 
the third prayer. 
h.  In verse 45, he again adds pro.j tou.j maqhta.j “thereby bringing about 
parallelism with v40” (Hagner, 1995: 781).  
 
3.  Matthew’s substitutions for Mark’s words: 
a.  In verse 37, he replaces the specific names with kai. tou.j du,o ui`ou.j 
Zebedai,ou. 
b.  In the same verse, he changes evkqambei/sqai to lupei/sqai. 
c.  In verse 39, he substitutes Mark’s th/j gh/j for pro,swpon auvtou/. 
d.  In verse 45, he uses h;ggiken instead of Mark’s h=lqen.  
 
  Marshall (1978: 828-829) gives some of the differences that he sees between 
Luke and Matthew / Mark.  He comments that Luke’s account of the prayer on the 
Mount of Olives is much simpler in construction and content than Mark’s.  Then, he 
briefly discusses the possible sources that Luke may have used:  
But the question of the interpretation of the narrative cannot be isolated from 
that of its sources.  This is heightened by the textual uncertainties of vs. 43-44, 
which, if genuine, stress the real conflict in the heart of Jesus that is overcome 
by heavenly help and his own persevering prayer; in general commentators find 
that the words fit in with Luke’s thought, while textual critics point to the very 
strong textual evidence against them.  If they are original, they may be in whole 
or part the work of Luke.  But this point is related to whether Luke is here 
dependent on Mk. or upon another source.  Since Luke had Mk. before him in Passion Narrative    
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any case, the question is not easy to answer.  It is further complicated by the 
great uncertainty regarding the origin of Mark’s narrative: 1. successive 
redactions of a primitive narrative; 2. combination of two parallel sources; 3. 
Marcan creation on basis of isolated fragments of tradition.  Moreover, we have 
a separate tradition about the incident in Heb. 5:7f.  The disentangling of this 
problem is beyond our province here.  … if a simpler narrative lies behind Mk., 
the possibility that Luke has been influenced by a variant form of this tradition 
cannot be ruled out.    Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:36 - 46 
NA
27  NRSV 
To,te e;rcetai metV auvtw/n o` VIhsou/j eivj 
cwri,on lego,menon Geqshmani, kai. le,gei 
toi/j maqhtai/j( Kaqi,sate auvtou/ e[wj Îou-Ð 
avpelqw.n evkei/ proseu,xwmaiÅ 
37  kai. 
paralabw.n to.n Pe,tron kai. tou.j du,o 
ui`ou.j Zebedai,ou h;rxato lupei/sqai kai. 
avdhmonei/nÅ 
38  to,te le,gei 
auvtoi/j( Peri,lupo,j evstin h` yuch, mou e[wj 
qana,tou\ mei,nate w-de kai. grhgorei/te 
metV evmou/Å 
39  kai. proelqw.n mikro.n 
e;pesen evpi. pro,swpon auvtou/ 
proseuco,menoj kai. le,gwn( Pa,ter mou( eiv 
dunato,n evstin( parelqa,tw avpV evmou/ to. 
poth,rion tou/to\ plh.n ouvc w`j evgw. qe,lw 
avllV w`j su,Å 
40  kai. e;rcetai pro.j tou.j 
maqhta.j kai. eu`ri,skei auvtou.j 
kaqeu,dontaj( kai. le,gei tw/| Pe,trw|( Ou[twj 
ouvk ivscu,sate mi,an w[ran grhgorh/sai metV 
evmou/È 
41  grhgorei/te kai. proseu,cesqe( i[na 
mh. eivse,lqhte eivj peirasmo,n\ to. me.n 
pneu/ma pro,qumon h` de. sa.rx avsqenh,jÅ 
42  
pa,lin evk deute,rou avpelqw.n proshu,xato 
le,gwn( Pa,ter mou( eiv ouv du,natai tou/to 
parelqei/n eva.n mh. auvto. pi,w( genhqh,tw to. 
qe,lhma, souÅ 
43  kai. evlqw.n pa,lin eu-ren 
auvtou.j kaqeu,dontaj( h=san ga.r auvtw/n oi` 
ovfqalmoi. bebarhme,noiÅ 
44  kai. avfei.j 
auvtou.j pa,lin avpelqw.n proshu,xato evk 
tri,tou to.n auvto.n lo,gon eivpw.n pa,linÅ 
45  
to,te e;rcetai pro.j tou.j maqhta.j kai. 
le,gei auvtoi/j( Kaqeu,dete Îto.Ð loipo.n kai. 
avnapau,esqe\ ivdou. h;ggiken h` w[ra kai. o` 
ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou paradi,dotai eivj 
cei/raj a`martwlw/nÅ 
46  evgei,resqe a;gwmen\ 
ivdou. h;ggiken o` paradidou,j meÅ 
 
Then Jesus went with them to a place 
called Gethsemane; and he said to his 
disciples, "Sit here while I go over there 
and pray." 
37 He took with him Peter and 
the two sons of Zebedee, and began to 
be grieved and agitated. 
38 Then he said 
to them, "I am deeply grieved, even to 
death; remain here, and stay awake 
with me." 
39 And going a little farther, he 
threw himself on the ground and 
prayed, "My Father, if it is possible, let 
this cup pass from me; yet not what I 
want but what you want." 
40 Then he 
came to the disciples and found them 
sleeping; and he said to Peter, "So, 
could you not stay awake with me one 
hour? 
41 Stay awake and pray that you 
may not come into the time of trial; the 
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is 
weak." 
42 Again he went away for the 
second time and prayed, "My Father, if 
this cannot pass unless I drink it, your 
will be done."
 43 Again he came and 
found them sleeping, for their eyes were 
heavy. 
44 So leaving them again, he 
went away and prayed for the third time, 
saying the same words. 
45 Then he 
came to the disciples and said to them, 
"Are you still sleeping and taking your 
rest? See, the hour is at hand, and the 
Son of Man is betrayed into the hands 
of sinners. 
46 Get up, let us be going. 
See, my betrayer is at hand." 
 
 
Table 4.1.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 36,  
•  metV auvtw/n o` VIhsou/j – D reads o` VIhsou/j metV auvtw/n. 
•  toi/j maqhtai/j – a, A, C and D have the reading toi/j maqhtai/j auvtou/ whereas 
the text is supported by B.  It is interesting to note that the NA
27 text here is 
supported only by B.  Nevertheless, the text published by the NA
27 committee Passion Narrative    
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is not the one that has the support of four out of the five witnesses (excluding 
the papyri) considered.   Hagner (1995: 779) states that this variant reading is 
probably due to “the influence of the Markan parallel”.  a and C* do not have 
the word auvtou/ after Kaqi,sate. 
•  Îou-Ð (before  avpelqw.n) – P
53 and A have ou- a'n, a and C omit the word 
altogether, and D has a'n.  
•  evkei/ proseu,xwmai – P
53, a and B support the text of NA
27 whereas A and C 
have the reverse order of the words, proseu,xwmai evkei/.        
¾  In verse 38, 
•  w-de kai. grhgorei/te – P
37 has an additional de. in front of this phrase. 
¾  In verse 39, 
•  proelqw.n – P
53, a, A, C and D have proselqw.n, and the NA
27 text is the 
same as that of the manuscripts P
37.45 and B.   
•  Pa,ter – P
53 does not have mou after it.  In the critical apparatus of the Aland 
Synopsis, it indicates that this makes the reading of Matthew parallel to that 
of Luke.  Hagner (1995: 780) comments that this is “by the probable 
influence of the parallel in Mark 14:36; Luke 22:42”. 
•  parelqa,tw – P
53 and B have parelqe,tw, an alternative form of the aorist, with 
no difference in meaning.    
¾  In verse 40, 
•  kai. eu`ri,skei – In D auvtou/ precedes this phrase.  
•  ivscu,sate - A reads ivscu,saj and the Aland Synopsis critical apparatus has a 
comment that this variant makes the reading parallel to Mark 14:37.  P
37 has 
ivscu,santej instead.   
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¾  In verse 41, 
•  eivse,lqhte – P
37 has e;lqhte.  The Aland Synopsis flags this variant reading as 
making this verse parallel to Mark 14:38. 
¾  In verse 42, 
•  avpelqw.n – P
37vid does not have this word. 
•  le,gwn – B does not have the word le,gwn. 
•  Pa,ter – P
37 does not have mou after it. 
¾  In verse 43, 
•  pa,lin eu-ren auvtou.j – The order of these words differs in A which reads eu-ren 
auvtou.j pa,lin.  The reading of NA
27 is supported by a, B, C, and D. 
¾  In verse 44,    
•  pa,lin avpelqw.n proshu,xato – This reading is also that of a, B, C, and D.  
However, A reads avpelqw.n proshu,xato pa,lin whereas P
37 has only the two 
words  avpelqw.n proshu,xato.     
•  evk tri,tou – These words are not found in P
37, A and D.  
•  eivpw.n – A, C and D do not contain pa,lin after it and the text  of NA
27 is 
supported by P
37,  a and B.  Hagner (1995: 775) argues: 
pa,lin, the last word of the Greek sentence, may by different punctuation 
become the first word of the next sentence (v45), thereby avoiding the 
awkwardness of two occurrences of the word in the same sentence.  Many 
witnesses (A C D W…), on the other hand, omit this pa,lin altogether, in order 
to avoid the repetition of the word.   
¾  In verse 45, 
•  maqhta.j – D has an additional auvtou/ after this word. Passion Narrative    
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•  loipo.n – B and C do not have to. in front whereas NA
27 has the same reading 
as P
37, A and D.  
•  ivdou. h;ggiken – B has the additional word ga.r between these two words. 
 
 
Mark 14:32 - 42 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. e;rcontai eivj cwri,on ou- to. o;noma 
Geqshmani, kai. le,gei toi/j maqhtai/j 
auvtou/( Kaqi,sate w-de e[wj proseu,xwmaiÅ 
33  
kai. paralamba,nei to.n Pe,tron kai. Îto.nÐ 
VIa,kwbon kai. Îto.nÐ VIwa,nnhn metV auvtou/ 
kai. h;rxato evkqambei/sqai kai. avdhmonei/n 
34  
kai. le,gei auvtoi/j( Peri,lupo,j evstin h` yuch, 
mou e[wj qana,tou\ mei,nate w-de kai. 
grhgorei/teÅ 
35  kai. proelqw.n mikro.n 
e;pipten evpi. th/j gh/j kai. proshu,ceto i[na 
eiv dunato,n evstin pare,lqh| avpV auvtou/ h` 
w[ra( 
36  kai. e;legen( Abba o` path,r( pa,nta 
dunata, soi\ pare,negke to. poth,rion tou/to 
avpV evmou/\ avllV ouv ti, evgw. qe,lw avlla. ti, 
su,Å 
37  kai. e;rcetai kai. eu`ri,skei auvtou.j 
kaqeu,dontaj( kai. le,gei tw/| 
Pe,trw|( Si,mwn( kaqeu,deijÈ ouvk i;scusaj 
mi,an w[ran grhgorh/saiÈ 
38  grhgorei/te 
kai. proseu,cesqe( i[na mh. e;lqhte eivj 
peirasmo,n\ to. me.n pneu/ma pro,qumon h` de. 
sa.rx avsqenh,jÅ 
39  kai. pa,lin avpelqw.n 
proshu,xato to.n auvto.n lo,gon eivpw,nÅ 
40  
kai. pa,lin evlqw.n eu-ren auvtou.j 
kaqeu,dontaj( h=san ga.r auvtw/n oi` 
ovfqalmoi. katabaruno,menoi( kai. ouvk 
h;|deisan ti, avpokriqw/sin auvtw/|Å 
41  kai. 
e;rcetai to. tri,ton kai. le,gei 
auvtoi/j( Kaqeu,dete to. loipo.n kai. 
avnapau,esqe\ avpe,cei\ h=lqen h` w[ra( ivdou. 
paradi,dotai o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou eivj ta.j 
cei/raj tw/n a`martwlw/nÅ 
42  evgei,resqe 
a;gwmen\ ivdou. o` paradidou,j me h;ggikenÅ 
 
They went to a place called 
Gethsemane; and he said to his 
disciples, "Sit here while I pray." 
33 He 
took with him Peter and James and 
John, and began to be distressed and 
agitated. 
34 And he said to them, "I am 
deeply grieved, even to death; remain 
here, and keep awake." 
35 And going a 
little farther, he threw himself on the 
ground and prayed that, if it were 
possible, the hour might pass from him. 
36 He said, "Abba, Father, for you all 
things are possible; remove this cup 
from me; yet, not what I want, but what 
you want." 
37 He came and found them 
sleeping; and he said to Peter, "Simon, 
are you asleep? Could you not keep 
awake one hour? 
38 Keep awake and 
pray that you may not come into the 
time of trial; the spirit indeed is willing, 
but the flesh is weak." 
39 And again he 
went away and prayed, saying the 
same words. 
40 And once more he 
came and found them sleeping, for 
their eyes were very heavy; and they 
did not know what to say to him. 
41 He 
came a third time and said to them, 
"Are you still sleeping and taking your 
rest? Enough! The hour has come; the 
Son of Man is betrayed into the hands 
of sinners. 
42 Get up, let us be going. 
See, my betrayer is at hand." 
 
Table 4.1.2 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 32, 
•  For  toi/j maqhtai/j auvtou/ D has the word auvtoi/j.  The Aland Synopsis 
comments that this makes this verse in Mark parallel to Luke 22:40. 
•  proseu,xwmai – D reads proseu,xomai instead.   
¾  In verse 33, 
•  VIa,kwbon and VIwa,nnhn – a, C and D do not have the article to.n in front of the 
proper names.  The NA
27 text indicates that the inclusion of the article is 
uncertain and these are printed within square brackets.  The critical apparatus 
also indicates that A and B include the article before the proper names. 
•  avdhmonei/n – D* has the reading avkhdemonei/n instead.    
¾  In verse 34, 
•  kai. – D has to,te in its place and makes this phrase parallel to that in 
Matthew 26:38.   
¾  In verse 35, 
•  proelqw.n – is the reading of a, and B whereas A, C and D have the word 
proselqw.n instead.  It is worth noting that the editing committee has chosen a 
reading which has less support but this makes the texts of Matthew 26:39 and 
Mark 14:35 more similar. 
•  e;pipten - A and C use e;pesen whereas D has the words  e;pesen evpi. pro,swpon 
and this, according to the Aland Synopsis, makes the verse parallel to 
Matthew 26:39 at this particular place. 
•  i[na eiv dunato,n evstin pare,lqh| - D reads eiv dunato,n evstin i[na pare,lqh| 
instead. 
•  w[ra - D also has the additional word au[th after.     
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¾  In verse 36, 
•  dunata, soi - D follows with eivsin.   
•  pare,negke - a, A and C read pare,negkai instead.   
•  to. poth,rion tou/to avpV evmou/ - D has a different order: tou/to to. poth,rion avpV 
evmou/.   
•  For ouv ti, evgw. qe,lw avlla. ti, su, D reads ouvc o` evgw. qe,lw avllV o` su, Qe,leijÅ 
¾  In verse 37, 
•  i;scusaj – D uses the word i;scusate and is the same as in Matthew 26:40. 
¾  In verse 38, 
•  e;lqhte – a
2, A, C and D have the word, eivse,lqhte which makes it closer to 
that used in Matthew 26:41and Luke 22:46.  The NA
27 text is supported only 
by a* and B.  This provides a good example of the editorial committee 
applying the text-critical principle that manuscripts are to be weighed, not 
counted.   
¾  In verse 39, 
•  to.n auvto.n lo,gon eivpw,n – D does not have this phrase. 
¾  In verse 40, 
•  pa,lin evlqw.n eu-ren auvtou.j – This reading is supported by  a, B and D.  A and 
C read u`postre,yai eu-ren auvtou.j pa,lin.  
•  auvtw/n oi` ovfqalmoi – A and D read oi` ovfqalmoi auvtw/n. 
•  katabaruno,menoi – D uses katabaroumenoi, a* has katabebarhmenoi, whereas 
C has bebarhme,noi (used in Matthew 26:43). 
¾  In verse 41, 
•  to. loipo.n – A, C and D do not have the article and, according to the Aland 
Synopsis, this makes the reading parallel to that of Matthew 26:45.  While the Passion Narrative    
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critical apparatus flags this variant as a parallel, it is interesting to note that 
the article is in the Matthew text but within square brackets. 
•  avpe,cei\ h=lqen – D contains to. te,loj kai. between the two words.    
•  ta.j cei/raj – A does not have the definite article. 
¾  In verse 42, 
•   h;ggiken – a and C use the aorist h;ggisen instead of the perfect tense.  
 
 
Luke 22:39 - 46 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. evxelqw.n evporeu,qh kata. to. e;qoj eivj 
to. :Oroj tw/n VElaiw/n( hvkolou,qhsan de. 
auvtw/| kai. oi` maqhtai,Å 
40  geno,menoj de. evpi. 
tou/ to,pou ei=pen auvtoi/j( Proseu,cesqe mh. 
eivselqei/n eivj peirasmo,nÅ 
41  kai. auvto.j 
avpespa,sqh avpV auvtw/n w`sei. li,qou bolh,n 
kai. qei.j ta. go,nata proshu,ceto 
42  
le,gwn( Pa,ter( eiv bou,lei pare,negke tou/to 
to. poth,rion avpV evmou/\ plh.n mh. to. qe,lhma, 
mou avlla. to. so.n gine,sqwÅ 
43  w;fqh de. 
auvtw/| a;ggeloj avpV ouvranou/ evniscu,wn 
auvto,nÅ 
44  kai. geno,menoj evn avgwni,a| 
evktene,steron proshu,ceto\ kai. evge,neto o` 
i`drw.j auvtou/ w`sei. qro,mboi ai[matoj 
katabai,nontoj evpi. th.n gh/nÅÐÐ 
45  kai. 
avnasta.j avpo. th/j proseuch/j evlqw.n pro.j 
tou.j maqhta.j eu-ren koimwme,nouj auvtou.j 
avpo. th/j lu,phj( 
46  kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Ti, 
kaqeu,deteÈ avnasta,ntej proseu,cesqe( i[na 
mh. eivse,lqhte eivj peirasmo,nÅ 
 
He came out and went, as was his 
custom, to the Mount of Olives; and the 
disciples followed him. 
40 When he 
reached the place, he said to them, 
"Pray that you may not come into the 
time of trial." 
41 Then he withdrew from 
them about a stone's throw, knelt down, 
and prayed, 
42 "Father, if you are 
willing, remove this cup from me; yet, 
not my will but yours be done."#[ 
43 
Then an angel from heaven appeared 
to him and gave him strength. 
44 In his 
anguish he prayed more earnestly, and 
his sweat became like great drops of 
blood falling down on the ground.#]
 45 
When he got up from prayer, he came 
to the disciples and found them 
sleeping because of grief, 
46 and he 
said to them, "Why are you sleeping? 
Get up and pray that you may not come 
into the time of trial." 
 
Table 4.1.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 39, 
•  evporeu,qh - D has evporeu,eto.  
¾  In verse 40, 
•  tou/ to,pou - D lacks the definite article. Passion Narrative    
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•  eivselqei/n – D reads eivse,lqhte, whereas B* does not have the word at all. 
¾  In verse 41, 
•  kai. auvto.j - D has auvto.j de. instead. 
•  proshu,ceto – D has proseu,ceto, whereas P
75 and a have proseu,xato.   
¾  In verse 42, 
•  pare,negke - A has pare,negkei/n. 
•  tou/to to. poth,rion – A has the reading to. poth,rion tou/to, whereas a* has 
tou/to to. poth,rion tou/to.  The reading of NA
27 is supported by P
75, a
2, B 
and D. 
•  eiv bou,lei pare,negke tou/to to. poth,rion avpV evmou/\ plh.n mh. to. qe,lhma, mou 
avlla. to. so.n gine,sqwÅ – The order of the words in D differs from the other 
witnesses and it does not have plh.n.  It reads mh. to. qe,lhma, mou avlla. to. so.n 
gine,sqw eiv bou,lei pare,negke tou/to to. poth,rion avpV evmou/\      
¾  Verses 43 and 44, 
The Aland Synopsis indicates that these two verses are most probably not 
original.  This omission is supported by P
69vid, P
75, a
1, A, and B.   
  
 
COMMENTS 
  This section contains several important differences between Matt / Mark and 
Luke.  An analysis of these differences may contribute to the clarification of some of 
the textual and source issues.  As a basis for this analysis, the ten differences 
provided by Bock (1996: 1754), and listed at the beginning of this section, will be 
considered here.   Passion Narrative    
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1. Place of Prayer (Line 7) 
  Matthew (26:36) and Mark (14:32) provide the name of the place where Jesus 
goes to pray; namely, Gethsemane.  Luke simply says that Jesus goes, as he usually 
does, to the Mount of Olives.  Hagner (1995: 782) comments that Gethsemane is a 
transliteration of a Hebrew word which means an oil press.  He also says that it is 
probably an olive orchard and located on the lower slopes of the Mount of Olives.   
Evans (2001: 408) gives further information on the place by saying that the Mount of 
Olives “was traditionally a place of prayer (Ezek 11:23; 2 Sam 15:32), and it was the 
place where God would appear in judgment (Zech 14:4)”.  Bock (1996: 1756) 
mentions that Luke “omits the reference to Gethsemane, perhaps because he 
frequently lacks Semitic terms”.  Brown (1994: 148-149) also suggests that Luke 
does not use the name because this is “consonant with his avoidance of exotic 
Semitic names and expressions”. 
 
Note: This in itself is not enough to argue that Luke is using another source here.  
Bock (1996: 1757) suggests that together with the other differences, there is much 
evidence for Luke to have been working with another source for this pericope.  He 
further writes: “the reference is too brief to appeal to a separate source, especially 
since Luke tends to have unspecified locale”. 
 
2. Advice to Pray (Lines 13-14, 43-45) 
  Luke (22:40) says that Jesus asks his disciples to pray so that they will not 
come into temptation before he himself goes away from them to pray.  This advice is 
repeated in Luke 22:46.  Matthew (26:41) and Mark (14:38) have this advice only at Passion Narrative    
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the end of Jesus’ first prayer.  Bock emphasises the importance for the disciples to 
pray in this instance (1996: 1757): 
Jesus fears that the disciples will deny him, a very real danger, since Satan 
wants to sift them like wheat.  This is more than a trial.  Satan is trying to lead 
them to defect.  Prayer will protect them from unfaithfulness and will encourage 
them to faithfulness and perseverance.  Prayer is important because it 
expresses a need for God, a desire to depend on him and to rest in his care.  
This attitude is what the disciples need in the face of these difficult moments.  In 
fact, in this context the present imperative Proseu,cesqe suggests that this is to 
be a constant attitude, since Jesus repeats the call to pray in 22:46. … The way 
to faithfulness in the midst of hostile rejection of Christ is a dependent spirit that 
communes with God.  
  While Luke’s emphasis before Jesus goes away to pray is an advice for his 
disciples to pray for themselves, Matthew (26:38) and Mark (14:34) stress the need 
to watch: grhgorei/te.  This is also the instruction before they are asked to pray that 
they do not enter into temptation.  Gundry (1993: 854) writes that the disciples are 
given the instruction to keep awake and watch on his behalf so that Jesus may devote 
himself completely to pray “through his emotional distress”.  He further says, 
referring to verse 42, that Jesus wants to know about the arrival of Judas so that he 
can go and meet him.  Hagner (1995: 783) argues that Jesus is asking for his 
disciples’ moral support so that he does not have to face this difficult time on his 
own.  He also finds a parallel to this instruction in the night of vigil referred to in 
Exodus 12:42.  Nolland (1993: 1083) states that Jesus is asking his disciples to pray 
so that “in the coming crisis the disciples may be spared troubles that take them 
beyond their capacity to cope”.     
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3. Names of the Disciples (Lines 15-16) 
  Matthew and Mark provide the names of the disciples who accompany Jesus, 
but Luke does not.  There is also the distinction between Mark, who gives all three 
names, and Matthew, who simply speaks of Peter and the two sons of Zebedee.  It is 
interesting to note that there are nine references to the sons of Zebedee in the 
Synoptic Gospels: 
Matthew:  4:21, 10:2, 20:20, 26:37, 27:56 
Mark:    1:19, 3:17, 10:35 
Luke:   5:10 
Of these occurrences, Matthew has two of these as part of the calling of the Twelve 
(Matthew 4:21 and 10:2), Mark has two as well (Mark 1:19 and 3:17) and the only 
reference in Luke is in verse 5:10.  Further, it can be seen that Matthew uses this 
phrase more frequently to refer to James and John than the other Synoptic Gospels.  
Matthew has only one occurrence of the two brothers being named without reference 
to Zebedee (Matthew 17:1).  However, such is not the case for Mark where there are 
three references to the sons of Zebedee (Mark 1:19, 3:17 and 10:35) but six 
references to James and John together (Mark 1:29, 5:37, 9:2, 10:41, 13:3, and 14:33).  
The situation is similar in Luke.  He uses the names of the two brothers together in 
four instances (Luke 6:14, 8:51, 9:28 and 9:54).  Thus, it is not surprising to note that 
Matthew is the only one to say that Peter is accompanied by the two sons of Zebedee 
and Mark actually provides all three names.  Brown observes that Matthew, similar 
to what Mark is doing here, names the three disciples at the transfiguration.   
However, in this scene, Matthew considers that only Peter is important.  “In v. 41 the 
Matthean Jesus will address Peter in the plural, for among the disciples only he has a 
representative role” (Brown, 1994: 148).   Passion Narrative    
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4. Grief of Jesus (Lines 18-21) 
   In Matthew (26:37 – 38) and Mark (14:33 – 34) there is mention of Jesus’ 
agony and grief as he goes away to pray.  This show of emotion before prayer is not 
found in Luke.  Brown (1994: 156) considers that this display of distress by Jesus is 
because “he foresees his disciples scandalised and scattered by his arrest and death, 
after they have betrayed and denied him.  The very thought of this is enough to kill 
him, and he will ask God to be delivered from such a fate”.  However, this is quite 
different in Luke.  Brown says (1994: 157):  
Luke offers no portrait of Jesus in distress; rather, very much in command, 
Jesus simply instructs his disciples to pray by way of an anticipating 
accompaniment to his own prayer.  … In part this Lucan portrait is coloured by 
the desire to have Jesus in his passion revealed as a model to Christian 
sufferers and martyrs.   
 
5. Jesus Goes Away to Pray (Lines 22-24) 
  There are two differences: (1) the distance Jesus goes away to pray, and (2) 
the way in which Jesus prays.  Luke (22:41) says that Jesus goes a stone’s throw 
away from the disciples whereas Matthew (26:39) and Mark (14:35) only say that 
Jesus goes a bit further to pray.  Bock (1994: 1758) suggests that the distance is a 
“figurative description of several yards” and he also comments that this is “an 
example of the narrative use of space to communicate emotion”.  Brown (1994: 164) 
argues that, in Luke:  
while that distance would allow the disciples still to have contact with Jesus, it is 
not possible to judge whether they would both have seen and heard him or just 
have seen him, and whether ‘stone’s throw’ implies less distance than indicated Passion Narrative    
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by Mark’s ‘a little’ and thus solves for Luke how the disciples were able to know 
how Jesus prayed.   
  Then there is the description of how Jesus is praying.  Luke says that Jesus 
kneels down to pray whereas Matthew / Mark state that he falls down on his face / to 
the ground to pray.  Bock (1994: 1758) writes that Jesus kneels in humility before the 
Father and differs from the “common habit of standing for prayer”.  Brown (1994: 
165) comments:  
By substituting “on his face” and by using the aorist tense for the verb, Matt 
26:39 slightly softens Mark’s picture of Jesus’ distress.  Matt did this previously 
in 26:37.  Luke also softens the Marcan picture by having Jesus kneel, a 
position that is the more normal one for Christian prayer …  Luke is interested in 
Jesus as a model of prayer for his future followers. 
Note: Bock (1994: 1758) notes that the details that Luke provides, like the stone’s 
throw and kneeling to pray, suggests “the influence of an additional source or the 
presence of some editorial shortening or both”.     
 
6. Direct / Indirect Speech for Prayer (Lines 27-30, 47-51, 57-59) 
  While Luke (22:42) uses direct speech for the prayer of Jesus, Matthew / 
Mark use a mixture of direct and indirect speech.  The prayer of Luke is close to the 
direct speech of Mark 14:36.  Mark has the Greek transliteration,  VAbba, of the 
Aramaic word but Luke simply has Pa,ter.  Brown reports extensively on the 
scholarly discussions surrounding this Aramaic word.  Here is his summary: 
All three NT uses of Abba (Mark 14:36; Gal 4:6; Rom 8:15) seem to confirm it 
as an emphatic form used vocatively, since they accompany it with the Greek 
equivalent o` path,r, a nominative used vocatively.  … thus Jesus claimed a 
special, familiar relationship to God as his Father beyond the general Passion Narrative    
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relationship postulated in contemporary Judaism. (Brown, 1994: 172) … we 
should note that Mark’s Abba o` path,r has gone beyond the ipsissima verba of 
Jesus, for he certainly did not pray at the same time in Aramaic and Greek.  It 
reflects an Aramaic prayer form that he probably did use, transliterated into 
Greek to be used in Christian prayers, and then finally translated for those who 
spoke only Greek – Matt and Luke, who drop Mark’s Abba, represent a further 
development where the foreign Semitic term is dispensed with in praying.  That 
exactly the same formula appears in Gal and Rom suggests strongly that Mark 
has placed on Jesus’ lips a Hellenistic Christian prayer formula. (Brown, 1994: 
175)   
 Evans argues that Jeremias’ picture of Jesus’ use of “Abba, Father” as representing 
the intimate way children address their fathers, has been strongly challenged in 
recent years.  Barr argues (1988: 46):  
It is fair to say that Abba in Jesus’ time belonged to a familiar or colloquial 
register of language.  But in any case it was not a childish expression 
comparable to ‘Daddy’: it was more a solemn, responsible, adult address to a 
Father.   
Many scholars now think that this cry of “Abba, Father” by Jesus “is a mark of filial 
obedience.  Faced with a severe testing, Jesus cried out Abba! Father! and then 
proclaimed his willingness to seek God’s will, not his own” (Evans, 2001: 413).   
 
  In the prayer that they attribute to Jesus, Luke and Mark use the phrase 
pare,negke tou/to to. poth,rion avpV evmou/\.  Matthew uses a slightly different phrase 
parelqa,tw avpV evmou/ to. poth,rion tou/to\.  Bock mentions that the debate on this 
subject is around the use of the two words – Luke / Mark pare,negke and Matthew 
parelqa,tw.  He writes (1994: 1760):  Passion Narrative    
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It seems better to read Matthew as being more exact here, with Mark and Luke 
summarizing.  In other words, Jesus is requesting a potential alteration in God’s 
plan, where the cup of wrath is dispensed with – but only if it is possible and 
within God’s will. … He makes known the desire of his heart to God, but his 
primary concern is to accomplish God’s will.    
Nolland summarises his argument by saying (1993: 1084): 
Whatever we make of the request for the removal of the cup, what stands finally 
as fundamental for Jesus is the will of God his Father; to this he commits 
himself.  Over against his own will, which has come to expression in the initial 
request, he sets this more basic commitment.   
Note: Nolland here suggests (1993: 1083):  
If Mark is the source for the statement about the will of God, Luke has preferred 
to link with plh.n, ‘but / only/ yet/ nevertheless’ (as often), and has formulated 
the clause in a more abstract manner (cf. Acts 21:14; since the wording is so 
close to that of a clause of the Matthean form of the Lord’s Prayer [Matt 6:10], 
we must also reckon with the possibility that Luke is reflecting the language of 
his second source here).   
Soards (1987: 71 – 72) argues that the agreements between Matthew and Luke 
against Mark are due to the influence of “common oral prayer tradition”.   
 
7. Luke 22:43 – 44 – Unique Material (Lines 31-36) 
The indication, from the Aland Synopsis, is that these two verses are most 
probably not original.  There has been much scholarly debate about them.  Nolland 
(1993: 1080-1081) comments about the possibilities of these two verses: 
The tradition was certainly known by the time of Justin Martyr.  The arguments 
for and against inclusion are finely balanced.  Both addition and removal are 
explicable in terms of arguments over Christology.  Much of the language is Passion Narrative    
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quite in line with Lukan use, but at the same time the material has an emotional 
tone that is otherwise quite absent from the Lukan account of the Gethsemane 
scene.  The chiasmic structure of the Lukan account counts against the verses, 
but not absolutely, since Luke appears to have inherited the chiasm and has 
(slightly) disturbed it in other ways.  After an earlier move in critical opinion 
toward accepting the verses, the more recent trend has been to question their 
presence in the original text of Luke.  I have excluded them primarily on the 
basis of the emotional tone of the verses and secondarily on the basis of the 
chiasm. 
  Marshall, too, agrees with the fact that there are strong arguments both for 
and against the omission of these two verses.  He notes (1978: 831-832): “the 
authorities that include the verses are a frequent Western combination, and those that 
exclude them are old and diverse”.  However, he concludes that the internal evidence 
inclines us to accept the verses as original, but with very considerable hesitation”.  
Bock (1996: 1755) argues that whether one sees these two verses as original or not, 
there is a chiasmus from verse 22:40 to 22:46, with 22:43 being at the centre.  This 
chiasmus looks like this: 
a  commands to pray (22:40b) 
b     withdraws to pray (22:41a) 
c         kneels to pray (22:41b) 
d             prays (22:41c – 42) 
e                 is empowered by an angel (22:43) 
d’            prays more earnestly (22:44) 
c’        rises from prayer (22:45a) 
b’    returns from prayer (22:45b) 
a’  commands to pray (22:46) Passion Narrative    
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He further says (1996: 1755):  
The key theme is that God responds concretely to prayer by the faithful – an 
emphasis that is dependent on 22:43-44 being present, thus providing a 
structural symmetry that may suggest the longer text’s originality.  A simpler 
chiasmus for the shorter text lacks any focus on divine provision and simply 
highlights prayer.   
Ehrman and Plunkett (1983: 413) use the chiasmus argument to prove otherwise.  
Their chiasmus looks like this, 
Introduction – Kai. evxelqw.n evporeu,qh kata. to. e;qoj eivj to. :Oroj tw/n 
VElaiw/n( hvkolou,qhsan de. auvtw/| kai. oi` maqhtai,Å (22:39) 
A – geno,menoj de. evpi. tou/ to,pou ei=pen auvtoi/j( Proseu,cesqe mh. eivselqei/n eivj 
peirasmo,nÅ (22:40) 
B – kai. auvto.j avpespa,sqh avpV auvtw/n w`sei. li,qou bolh,n (22:41a) 
C – kai. qei.j ta. go,nata (22:41b) 
D – proshu,ceto le,gwn( Pa,ter( eiv bou,lei pare,negke tou/to to. poth,rion avpV 
evmou/\ plh.n mh. to. qe,lhma, mou avlla. to. so.n gine,sqwÅ (22:41c-42) 
C’ – kai. avnasta.j avpo. th/j proseuch/j (22:45a) 
B’ – evlqw.n pro.j tou.j maqhta.j (22:45b) 
A’ – eu-ren koimwme,nouj auvtou.j avpo. th/j lu,phj( kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Ti, 
kaqeu,deteÈ avnasta,ntej proseu,cesqe( i[na mh. eivse,lqhte eivj peirasmo,nÅ 
(22:45c-46) 
 
They conclude: “it should be clear that vv. 43-44 stand out from this pattern as an 
appendage, intruding into an otherwise clear and concise chiasmus” (Ehrman and 
Plunkett, 1983: 413).  Brown states (1994: 181): “on purely textual grounds, because Passion Narrative    
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of P
66 and P
75, I would judge that the weight of the evidence moderately favors 
omission”.   
 
Note: Bock suggests (1996: 1764): 
The absence of a parallel (in the other synoptic gospels) and the issue of 
Christology raised in the remark makes inclusion the more difficult reading, 
though the decision is not absolutely clear.  With the inclusion of the verses, 
additional weight is given to the argument for the presence of a source, since 
the disjunction with 4:13 suggests that Luke is not emphasizing a point here.   
Brown, after considering the various witnesses, concludes (1994:180-181):  
The Alexandrian witnesses to the NT tend to omit it, while the Western, 
Caesarean, and Byzantine witnesses tend to include it.  It was already absent 
from some copies of Luke in the late 2d cent., but also known to mid- and late-
2d cent. church writers and translators.   
He further points out (Brown, 1994:183): 
Would a later Christian copyist have been more likely to add or to delete this 
passage?  The question assumes that the action that led to the present textual 
situation was deliberate, for the passage is too long to have been omitted by 
accident.  Moreover, the motivation for addition or deletion was probably 
theological, since it is unlikely that a copier of Luke omitted it simply because he 
did not find it in Matt or Mark; indeed in the latter part of the 2d. cent., when the 
passage was already known by some writers and ignored by others, all copyists 
may still not have had the three Gospels for comparison.       
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8. Peter or All Disciples Present (Line 41) 
Here, Matthew (26:40) and Mark (14:37) mention that Jesus comes back after 
the first prayer and addresses Peter.  In contrast, Luke says that Jesus speaks to the 
disciples who are present.  Bock states (1996: 1762): 
Luke’s broad reference here seems to summarize the exchanges with the 
disciples.  In this respect, Luke is more compact.  This verse may well represent 
a Lucan summarization and evaluation of the disciples’ exhaustion.   
Note: Bock notes (1996: 1763): “despite these small differences, it is likely that at 
this point the source is the same.  All agree that after the first moment of prayer, 
Jesus issues the warning”.  
 
9. The Spirit and the Flesh (Lines 45-47) 
Mark 14:38 and Matthew 26:41 both have the saying about the spirit is 
willing but the flesh is weak.  This is not found in Luke.   
 
10. Three Rounds of Prayers Against One in Luke  
  Matthew has three rounds of prayer, Mark has two rounds but has Jesus 
talking with the disciples at three different times between the two prayers.  He does 
not have Jesus going away three times to pray but has “three points of contact with 
the disciples” (Bock, 1996: 1754).  They start with the words, “and he said to …”.  In 
verses 34 and 41, he is speaking to all of the disciples present and in verse 37, he is 
addressing Peter.  On the other hand, Luke has only one round of prayer.  Marshall 
considers the differences between Matthew / Mark and Luke in this prayer of Jesus 
and writes (1978: 827 - 831): 
Such is the brief scene in Lk.  It is simpler in construction and content than the 
similar scene in Mk.  It is bracketed by the command to the disciples, which they Passion Narrative    
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fail (at this stage) to keep, but which Jesus himself carries out.  …  Where Mark 
has the prayer of Jesus twice, once in indirect and once in direct speech, Luke 
has one simple statement in direct speech, which is largely parallel to Mk. 
14:36.   
Brown says (1994: 192): 
Although Luke’s text here is parallel to Mark and (despite some stylistic 
vocabulary changes) is surely drawn from Mark, overall the Lucan passage has 
a distinctive thrust.  In Mark/Matt Jesus’ prayer to the Father has received no 
detectable answer, and so Jesus will pray several more times.  … In Luke the 
Mount of Olives prayer has been greatly truncated and leads smoothly into an 
equally truncated arrest … The shortened Lucan version, besides sparing the 
disciples, makes Jesus the dominant figure spotlighted in both the prayer and 
the arrest.   
 
OBSERVATIONS 
  On the textual side, this section contains two important issues.  The first one 
concerns the choice of text by the editing committee of the NA
27.  The following 
observations have been made during the analysis of the variant readings for each 
pericope: 
•  Matthew 26:36 – toi/j maqhtai/j – a, A, C and D have the reading toi/j 
maqhtai/j auvtou/ whereas the NA
27 text is supported only by B.  The variant 
reading makes this phrase parallel to the text of Mark. 
•  Matthew 26:39 – Pa,ter – P
53 does not have mou after it.  The critical 
apparatus of the Aland Synopsis notes that this variant reading makes this 
reading of Matthew parallel to that of Luke. Passion Narrative    
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•  Matthew 26:40 – ivscu,sate - A reads ivscu,saj and the Aland Synopsis critical 
apparatus notes that this variant makes the reading parallel to Mark 14:37. 
•  Matthew 26:41 – eivse,lqhte – P
37 has e;lqhte and the Aland Synopsis flags this 
variant reading as making the word parallel to that in Mark 14:38. 
•  Mark 14:34 – kai. – D has to,te in its place and this makes the phrase parallel 
to that in Matthew 26:38. 
•  Mark 14:35 – proelqw.n – is the reading of a and B whereas A, C and D have 
the word proselqw.n instead.  In this case, the editing committee has chosen to 
print a reading which makes the texts at Matthew 26:39 and Mark 14:35 more 
similar.  This is in contrast with most cases where the reading chosen makes 
the texts of Matthew and Mark different.  The common factor between this 
instance and that of Matthew 26:36 is that the readings chosen by the 
committee are supported by B. 
•  Mark 14:38 – e;lqhte – a
2, A, C and D have the word eivse,lqhte which makes 
it closer to that used in Matthew 26:41and Luke 22:46.  The NA
27 text is  
supported only by a* and B.  Here again, the choice of the reading appears to 
have been influenced by what B reads. 
 
It can be argued from these observations of the variant readings that there has not 
been a consistent approach to choosing the more difficult reading.  In this section, 
there are two cases, Matthew 26:36 and Mark 14:38, where the words chosen make 
the texts at Matthew and Mark different.  There is one case, Mark 14:35, where the 
choice of the word actually makes the text of Mark parallel to that of Matthew.  The 
words published by NA
27 have been chosen on the principle that manuscripts are to 
be weighed, not counted.  In this case, the readings of B have been given more 
weight that those of the other witnesses. Passion Narrative    
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  The second major issue in this section is the inclusion / omission of Luke 
22:43-44.  Although many scholars have written extensively about this, no absolute 
conclusion has yet been reached.  For example, several scholars have used the 
chiasmus argument and yet reached opposite conclusions.  The NA
27 prints these two 
verses in double square brackets to indicate that their originality is highly improbable.  
While some have argued that these verses are typical Lukan material, others have 
seen them as not being Lukan.  In this instance, therefore, it can be seen  that 
scholars have used the same data and yet reached very different conclusions.   
Nevertheless, scholars generally agree that Matthew and Mark are closer to each 
other than Luke.      
 
 
Section 332: Jesus before the Sanhedrin (Peter’s denial) 
Matthew 26: 57-68; Mark 14: 53-65; Luke 22: 54-71 
Following his arrest, Jesus appears before the Sanhedrin.  This represents the 
first step in Jesus’ condemnation and sentence to be crucified.  This narrative also 
includes the denial of Jesus by Peter in Luke’s account.  Jesus is portrayed as still in 
full control of what is happening.  This is summarised by Bock (1996: 1775):  
The trial proceeds in a focused way, with only one witness (Jesus), only one 
answer (his claim that he will sit at God’s right hand), and only one result 
(conviction).  The leadership convicts Jesus on the basis of his own testimony.   
This section demonstrates one of the problems that authors of Synopses face.  
In Mark and Matthew, the denial of Jesus by Peter appears only after the pericope in Passion Narrative    
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the section.  However, Luke places it right at the beginning of the narrative.  The 
Aland Synopsis handles this somewhat awkwardly.  It places the Mark / Matthew 
parallel to this incident in the next section whereas the Lukan narrative is included 
here.  In general, the commentaries have the accounts of Mark and Matthew grouped 
as that of the Aland Synopsis.  However, there are differences in how Luke is 
handled.  Bock (1996) does it in the same way as Aland since he tends to use the 
Aland section as a guide for dividing Luke’s text into pericopes.  However, Nolland 
(1993) and Marshall (1978) separate this section into Peter’s denial, the mockery of 
Jesus by the people and then, the appearance before the Sanhedrin.        
 
In this section, the texts of Matthew and Mark are once more quite close to 
each other.  Nolland writes about the main differences between Luke and Matthew / 
Mark (1993: 1092): 
The sequence continues to parallel Mark, though Luke offers no equivalent to 
Mark’s report of the fleeing of all the disciples or of ‘a certain young man’ whom 
those who arrested Jesus tried also to take into custody.  Also, having 
introduced Peter, Luke continues immediately with the denials rather than first 
reporting a hearing before the high priest (Luke’s version of this encounter is 
delayed until daybreak).   
He then makes an interesting observation on the possibility of a source 
unique to Luke in this pericope.  He further argues (1993: 1092): 
It is relatively easy to account for most of the Lukan text as redaction of Mark 
14:54, 66-72.  There is, however, one good reason for thinking that this solution 
may be too simple.  In Notes above, Luke 22:62 is accepted as part of Luke’s 
text.  If this is right, then, since the wording is identical to Matt 26:75, the 
presence of this verse guarantees that Luke (and Matthew) had access to a 
separate account of the denial of Peter.  This raises the possibility that Luke Passion Narrative    
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22:61a is also dependent upon the source.  Thus we cannot rule out the 
possibility that other distinctive features in Luke’s version of the individual 
denials are to be traced back to his second source (Matthew stays rather closer 
to Mark, so there is no possibility of characterizing the second source on the 
basis of shared features between Matthew and Luke).                                     
  Bock (1996: 1776) notes the following differences between Luke and 
Matthew/Mark: 
 
1.  Luke has only one appearance of Jesus before the Sanhedrin (Luke 22:66-71) 
whereas Mark has two (Mark 14:53, and Mark 15:1).   
 
2.  Luke does not have the accusation concerning the Temple (Mark 14:57-59).   
 
3.  The Sanhedrin does not directly condemn Jesus in Luke (Mark 14:64).   
 
4.  Luke has the account of Peter’s denial in one place (Luke 22:54-62) whereas 
Matthew / Mark have it in two sections (Matthew 26:58, 26:69-75; Mark 
14:54, 14:66-72).   
 
5.  Luke has the mocking of Jesus before the trial (Luke 22:63-65; Mark 15:65). 
   
6.  In Luke, the role of the slave girls in accusing Peter is less than the account of 
Matthew / Mark (Luke 22:56; Matthew 26:69,71; Mark 14:66, 69). 
 
Bock also draws attention to the following  (1996: 1776): Passion Narrative    
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Another topic of much discussion is authenticity, with all of the following being 
questioned: the number of Jewish trials, the timing of Peter’s denials, the 
sequence of cock crowings, the possible sources of information about Jesus’ 
testimony, and the issue of the Sanhedrin’s not having power to give the death 
penalty.  Most tend to view Luke’s account as more precise than Matthew’s or 
Mark’s.              
Hagner (1995: 795-796) observes that Matthew follows Mark closely and that 
there is no lengthy addition or omission.  He lists the following differences between 
Matthew and Mark: 
 
1.  The omissions of Matthew from the text of Mark are:   
a.  In verse 57, Matthew does not refer to pa,ntej oi` avrcierei/j (Mark 
14:58).    
b.  In verse 58, Matthew does not have “and he was warming himself at 
the fire” Mark 14:54), which is considered as an unnecessary detail.   
c.  In verse 63, Hagner claims that the words tou/ euvloghtou/ (Mark 14:61) 
are unnecessary in the high priest’s question.   
d.  In verse 67, Matthew does not have the phrase “and to blindfold him” 
(Mark 14:65).  
 
2.  Hagner (1995: 795) argues that “several minor agreements with Luke against 
Mark (e.g., in vv 58, 63, 68) are most probably the result of the overlapping 
influence of oral tradition”.   
 
3.  He observes that for unknown reasons, in verses 60-63 there are mainly 
omissions whereas in verses 63-67 there are numerous additions to Mark’s 
text.  So, the omissions of Matthew 26:60-63 from Mark’s text are:   Passion Narrative    
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a.  In verses 60 and 61, Matthew does not have the two references to the 
testimony of the false witnesses being contradictory.  Hagner (1995: 
795) mentions that “Matthew in fact omits Mark’s reference to his 
accusers as evyeudomartu,roun katV auvtou/, ‘bearing false witness 
against him’, and his added u[steron, ‘finally’ (v60), distinguishes the 
two witnesses from the false witnesses just previously mentioned”.   
b.  In verse 61, he does not have the reference to the Temple as one that 
is made with hands tou/ton to.n ceiropoi,hton, and also the one built 
after three days,  a;llon avceiropoi,hton, (Mark 14:58) which, 
according to Hagner, prepares “the way for the words about the 
temple to refer secondarily to the body of Christ and its resurrection” 
(Hagner 1995: 796).    
c.  In verse 63, kai. ouvk avpekri,nato ouvde,n, Mark 14:61 has been omitted 
because Matthew considers this phrase as unnecessary since Jesus was 
silent.   
 
4.  Matthew has the following additions to Mark’s text:   
a.  In verse 57, Matthew provides the subject of those who led Jesus 
away, Oi` krath,santej.  He also gives the name of the high priest 
Kai?a,fan (Mark 14:53).   
b.  In verse 58, he adds ivdei/n to. te,loj.   
c.  In verse 59, he adds the word (Mark 14:55), yeudomarturi,an.   
d.  In verse 61, he adds Du,namai.     
e.  In verse 63, Matthew introduces the high priest’s question with 
Exorki,zw se kata. tou/ qeou/ tou/ zw/ntoj i[na h`mi/n ei;ph|j (Mark 14:61).  Passion Narrative    
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Hagner (1995: 796) adds that that gives “a certain gravity to the 
important question that follows”.   
f.  In verse 64, he also has plh.n le,gw u`mi/n which is said to be 
introducing the allusion to Daniel 7 (Hagner 1995: 796).   
g.  In verse 65, he adds the words VEblasfh,mhsen and i;de nu/n (Mark 
14:63).   
h.  In verse 67, Matthew has the additional phrases eivj to. pro,swpon 
auvtou/ and h`mi/n( Criste,( ti,j evstin o` pai,saj seÈ in verse 68.   
 
5.  Matthew’s substitution of Mark’s words are:   
a.  In verse 60, he uses du,o instead of Mark’s tinej (14:57).   
b.  In verse 63, he substitutes tou/ qeou// for Mark’s tou/ euvloghtou/.   
c.  In verse 64, he uses Su. ei=paj instead of Mark’s VEgw, eivmi.   
d.  In verse 65, Matthew substitutes ta. i`ma,tia for Mark’s (14:63) tou.j 
citw/naj.   
e.  In verse 66, Matthew has dokei/ instead of Mark’s fai,netai (14:64).   
f.  In verse 67, he simplifies Mark’s (14:65) phrase oi` u`phre,tai 
r`api,smasin auvto.n e;labon into oi` de. evra,pisan. 
 
 Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:57 - 68 
NA
27  NRSV 
Oi` de. krath,santej to.n VIhsou/n avph,gagon 
pro.j Kai?a,fan to.n avrciere,a( o[pou oi` 
grammatei/j kai. oi` presbu,teroi 
sunh,cqhsanÅ 
58  o` de. Pe,troj hvkolou,qei 
auvtw/| avpo. makro,qen e[wj th/j auvlh/j tou/ 
avrciere,wj kai. eivselqw.n e;sw evka,qhto 
meta. tw/n u`phretw/n ivdei/n to. te,lojÅ 
59  oi` 
de. avrcierei/j kai. to. sune,drion o[lon 
evzh,toun yeudomarturi,an kata. tou/ VIhsou/ 
o[pwj auvto.n qanatw,swsin( 
60  kai. ouvc eu-
ron pollw/n proselqo,ntwn 
yeudomartu,rwnÅ u[steron de. proselqo,ntej 
du,o 
61  ei=pan( Ou-toj e;fh( Du,namai 
katalu/sai to.n nao.n tou/ qeou/ kai. dia. 
triw/n h`merw/n oivkodomh/saiÅ 
62  kai. 
avnasta.j o` avrciereu.j ei=pen auvtw/|( Ouvde.n 
avpokri,nh| ti, ou-toi, sou katamarturou/sinÈ 
63  o` de. VIhsou/j evsiw,paÅ kai. o` avrciereu.j 
ei=pen auvtw/|( VExorki,zw se kata. tou/ qeou/ 
tou/ zw/ntoj i[na h`mi/n ei;ph|j eiv su. ei= o` 
Cristo.j o` ui`o.j tou/ qeou/Å 
64  le,gei auvtw/| 
o` VIhsou/j( Su. ei=paj\ plh.n le,gw u`mi/n( avpV 
a;rti o;yesqe to.n ui`o.n tou/ avnqrw,pou 
kaqh,menon evk dexiw/n th/j duna,mewj kai. 
evrco,menon evpi. tw/n nefelw/n tou/ ouvranou/Å 
65  to,te o` avrciereu.j die,rrhxen ta. i`ma,tia 
auvtou/ le,gwn( VEblasfh,mhsen\ ti, e;ti 
crei,an e;comen martu,rwnÈ i;de nu/n 
hvkou,sate th.n blasfhmi,an\ 
66  ti, u`mi/n 
dokei/È oi` de. avpokriqe,ntej ei=pan( :Enocoj 
qana,tou evsti,nÅ 
67  To,te evne,ptusan eivj to. 
pro,swpon auvtou/ kai. evkola,fisan 
auvto,n( oi` de. evra,pisan 
68  
le,gontej( Profh,teuson h`mi/n( Criste,( ti,j 
evstin o` pai,saj seÈ 
 
Those who had arrested Jesus took 
him to Caiaphas the high priest, in 
whose house the scribes and the elders 
had gathered. 
58 But Peter was 
following him at a distance, as far as 
the courtyard of the high priest; and 
going inside, he sat with the guards in 
order to see how this would end. 
59 
Now the chief priests and the whole 
council were looking for false testimony 
against Jesus so that they might put 
him to death, 
60 but they found none, 
though many false witnesses came 
forward. At last two came forward 
61 
and said, "This fellow said, 'I am able to 
destroy the temple of God and to build 
it in three days.' " 
62 The high priest 
stood up and said, "Have you no 
answer? What is it that they testify 
against you?" 
63 But Jesus was silent. 
Then the high priest said to him, "I put 
you under oath before the living God, 
tell us if you are the Messiah, the Son 
of God." 
64 Jesus said to him, "You 
have said so. But I tell you, From now 
on you will see the Son of Man seated 
at the right hand of Power and coming 
on the clouds of heaven." 
65 Then the 
high priest tore his clothes and said, 
"He has blasphemed! Why do we still 
need witnesses? You have now heard 
his blasphemy. 
66 What is your 
verdict?" They answered, "He deserves 
death." 
67 Then they spat in his face 
and struck him; and some slapped him, 
68 saying, "Prophesy to us, you 
Messiah! Who is it that struck you?" 
 
 
Table 4.2.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 57,  
•  Kai?a,fan – D has the spelling of this proper noun as Kai?fan.   
¾  In verse 58,   
•  avpo. (before makro,qen) – a and C do not have this word.   Passion Narrative    
   - 77 -   
¾  In verse 59,   
•  oi` de. avrcierei/j – A and C have kai. oi` presbu,teroi after this phrase.  The 
NA
27 text is supported by a, B and D.   
•  auvto.n qanatw,swsin (subjunctive aorist)  – C
2 and D reads auvto.n 
qanatw,sousin (indicative future).  A has a different word order, 
qanatw,sousin auvto.n.  The NA
27 text has the support of  a, B and C*
vid.   
¾  In verse 60,   
•  kai. ouvc eu-ron pollw/n proselqo,ntwn yeudomartu,rwn – A, C
2 and D keeps 
the first word of the verse (kai.) in the same place but the next two words (ouvc 
eu-ron) are placed at the end of this sentence, kai. pollw/n proselqo,ntwn 
yeudomartu,rwn ouvc eu-ron.  a, B and C support the reading of the NA
27 text.   
•  proselqo,ntwn yeudomartu,rwn – C reads yeudomartu,rwn proselqo,ntwn but 
on the whole, the NA
27 text has the most support (a, A, B and D).   
•  du,o – A, C and D have the additional word yeudoma,rturej after du,o.  Note: 
The reading of the NA
27 has the support of a and B only.   
¾  In verse 61,   
•  Ou-toj e;fh – D has the reading tou/ton hvkou,samen le,gonta – this variant of D 
makes it closer to the text of Mark 14:58 as flagged by the Aland Synopsis.  
•  oivkodomh/sai – a
2 and C have auvto.n in front of this word.  A and D have the 
reading oivkodomh/sai auvto.n.   Note: Only B supports the reading of NA
27 but 
the editorial committee has decided that this reading is more likely to be the 
original.   
¾  In verse 63,   
•  o` avrciereu.j – A, C and D have the verb avpokriqei.j before this noun.  Note: 
In this case as well, the NA
27 has the support of a
2 and B only.   Passion Narrative    
   - 78 -   
•  VExorki,zw – D has the word o`rki,zw instead.   
•  tou/ qeou/ – C* has an additional tou/ zw/ntoj placed after tou/ qeou/.   
¾  In verse 64,   
•  le,gw u`mi/n – D has o[ti after these two words.   
¾  In verse 65,    
•  auvtou/ le,gwn – A and C*
vid have an additional o[ti after auvtou/ le,gwn, whereas 
a* has i;de.  The reading of NA
27 is the same as a
2, B, C
2 and D.   
•  martu,rwn – a has the word marturi,wn instead.   
•  th.n blasfhmi,an – A and C has an additional auvtou/ after this word.  The NA
27 
text is supported by a, B and D.   
¾  In verse 66,  
•  avpokriqe,ntej – D has the reading of avpekri,qhsan  pa,ntej kai..   
¾  In verse 67,   
•  oi` – D uses a;lloi instead.   
•  evra,pisan – D has an additional word at the end of the verse: auvto,n.  
 Passion Narrative    
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Mark 14:53 - 65 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. avph,gagon to.n VIhsou/n pro.j to.n 
avrciere,a( kai. sune,rcontai pa,ntej oi` 
avrcierei/j kai. oi` presbu,teroi kai. oi` 
grammatei/jÅ 
54  kai. o` Pe,troj avpo. 
makro,qen hvkolou,qhsen auvtw/| e[wj e;sw eivj 
th.n auvlh.n tou/ avrciere,wj kai. h=n 
sugkaqh,menoj meta. tw/n u`phretw/n kai. 
qermaino,menoj pro.j to. fw/jÅ 
55  oi` de. 
avrcierei/j kai. o[lon to. sune,drion evzh,toun 
kata. tou/ VIhsou/ marturi,an eivj to. 
qanatw/sai auvto,n( kai. ouvc hu[riskon\ 
56  
polloi. ga.r evyeudomartu,roun katV 
auvtou/( kai. i;sai ai` marturi,ai ouvk h=sanÅ 
57  kai, tinej avnasta,ntej evyeudomartu,roun 
katV auvtou/ le,gontej 
58  o[ti ~Hmei/j 
hvkou,samen auvtou/ le,gontoj o[ti VEgw. 
katalu,sw to.n nao.n tou/ton to.n 
ceiropoi,hton kai. dia. triw/n h`merw/n 
a;llon avceiropoi,hton oivkodomh,swÅ 
59  kai. 
ouvde. ou[twj i;sh h=n h` marturi,a auvtw/nÅ 
60  
kai. avnasta.j o` avrciereu.j eivj me,son 
evphrw,thsen to.n VIhsou/n le,gwn( Ouvk 
avpokri,nh| ouvde,n ti, ou-toi, sou 
katamarturou/sinÈ 
61  o` de. evsiw,pa kai. ouvk 
avpekri,nato ouvde,nÅ pa,lin o` avrciereu.j 
evphrw,ta auvto.n kai. le,gei auvtw/|( Su. ei= o` 
Cristo.j o` ui`o.j tou/ euvloghtou/È 
62  o` de. 
VIhsou/j ei=pen( VEgw, eivmi( kai. o;yesqe to.n 
ui`o.n tou/ avnqrw,pou evk dexiw/n kaqh,menon 
th/j duna,mewj kai. evrco,menon meta. tw/n 
nefelw/n tou/ ouvranou/Å 
63  o` de. avrciereu.j 
diarrh,xaj tou.j citw/naj auvtou/ le,gei( Ti, 
e;ti crei,an e;comen martu,rwnÈ 
64  hvkou,sate 
th/j blasfhmi,aj\ ti, u`mi/n fai,netaiÈ oi` de. 
pa,ntej kate,krinan auvto.n e;nocon ei=nai 
qana,touÅ 
65  Kai. h;rxanto, tinej evmptu,ein 
auvtw/| kai. perikalu,ptein auvtou/ to. 
pro,swpon kai. kolafi,zein auvto.n kai. 
le,gein auvtw/|( Profh,teuson( kai. oi` 
u`phre,tai r`api,smasin auvto.n e;labonÅ 
 
They took Jesus to the high priest; and 
all the chief priests, the elders, and the 
scribes were assembled. 
54 Peter had 
followed him at a distance, right into 
the courtyard of the high priest; and he 
was sitting with the guards, warming 
himself at the fire. 
55 Now the chief 
priests and the whole council were 
looking for testimony against Jesus to 
put him to death; but they found none. 
56 For many gave false testimony 
against him, and their testimony did not 
agree. 
57 Some stood up and gave 
false testimony against him, saying, 
58 
"We heard him say, 'I will destroy this 
temple that is made with hands, and in 
three days I will build another, not 
made with hands.' " 
59 But even on this 
point their testimony did not agree. 
60 
Then the high priest stood up before 
them and asked Jesus, "Have you no 
answer? What is it that they testify 
against you?" 
61 But he was silent and 
did not answer. Again the high priest 
asked him, "Are you the Messiah, the 
Son of the Blessed One?" 
62 Jesus 
said, "I am; and 'you will see the Son of 
Man seated at the right hand of the 
Power,' and 'coming with the clouds of 
heaven.' " 
63 Then the high priest tore 
his clothes and said, "Why do we still 
need witnesses? 
64 You have heard his 
blasphemy! What is your decision?" All 
of them condemned him as deserving 
death. 
65 Some began to spit on him, to 
blindfold him, and to strike him, saying 
to him, "Prophesy!" The guards also 
took him over and beat him. 
 
Table 4.2.2 Passion Narrative    
   - 80 -   
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 53,   
•  to.n avrciere,a – A has the proper name Kai?a,fan after, which makes this verse 
closer to that of Matthew 26:57.   
•  sune,rcontai pa,ntej – A and B have auvtw/| between these two words,  C has 
pro.j auvto.n whereas the NA
27 text is supported by a and D.   
•  oi` presbu,teroi kai. oi` grammatei/j – A has the words in a different order, oi` 
grammatei/j kai. oi` presbu,teroi, which is the order in Matthew 26:57.   
¾  In verse 54,   
•  e;sw – D does not have this word.   
•  sugkaqh,menoj – D has kaqh,menoj instead.   
•  kai. qermaino,menoj – D does not have the conjunction kai..   
¾  In verse 55,   
•  eivj to. qanatw/sai – D has these two words i[na qanatw,sousin.   
•  hu[riskon – a, A and C use the alternate spelling eu[riskon.  Note: NA
27 has 
the same reading as B and D.   
¾  In verse 56,   
•  evyeudomartu,roun – D has the variant reading kai. e;legon.     
¾  In verse 57,   
•  kai, tinej – D has the reading kai. a;lloi.   
¾  In verse 58,   
•  ~Hmei/j hvkou,samen auvtou/ le,gontoj – a only has ei=pen.   
•  tou/ton – D does not have this word.   
•  avceiropoi,hton oivkodomh,sw – D has the reading avnasth,sw avceiropoi,hton.   Passion Narrative    
   - 81 -   
¾  In verse 59,   
•  i;sh h=n – D has the words in the order, h=n i;sh.    
¾  In verse 60,   
•  eivj me,son – D has the additional article to. between these two words.   
•  ti, ou-toi, – B has the reading o[ti ou-toi,.   
¾  In verse 61,  
•  o` de. evsiw,pa – a and A have o` de. VIhsou/j evsiw,pa and this makes the reading 
the same as Matthew 26:63.  D differs and has evkei/noj de. evsi,ga.   
•  ouvk avpekri,nato ouvde,n – A and D read ouvde,n avpekri,nato.  The text of NA
27 is 
the same as a, B and C.  
•  pa,lin o` avrciereu.j evphrw,ta auvto.n – D does not have this phrase.  
•  kai. le,gei auvtw/| – D has the reading kai. le,gei auvtw/| o` avrciereu.j.  
•  tou/ euvloghtou/ – a* uses tou/ qeou/ (which makes this reading parallel to 
Matthew 26:63) whereas A has tou/ qeou/ tou/ euvloghtou/.  
¾  In verse 62,  
•  ei=pen – D reads avpokriqei.j le,gei auvtw/|.  
•  evk dexiw/n kaqh,menon – A has the words in this order: kaqh,menon evk dexiw/n.  
•  kai. evrco,menon – D does not have this phrase.   
¾  In verse 63,  
•  auvtou/ le,gei – D has the additional conjunction kai. between the two words.  
¾  In verse 64,  
•  hvkou,sate – a has the reading i;de nu/n hvkou,sate.  
•  fai,netai – D uses the word dokei/ instead.  This reading is that of Matthew 
26:66.   Passion Narrative    
   - 82 -   
•  e;nocon ei=nai qana,tou – The order of these words differs in the various 
witnesses.  A reads ei=nai e;nocon qana,tou whereas D has the reading e;nocon 
qana,tou.  The NA
27 has the same reading as a, B and C.   
¾  In verse 65,  
•  kai. perikalu,ptein auvtou/ to. pro,swpon – D does not have this phrase.  
•  auvtou/ to. pro,swpon – A has the reading to. pro,swpon auvtou/.  
•  kolafi,zein – D has the word evkola,fizon.  
•  le,gein – D uses the word e;legon.  
•  kai. oi` u`phre,tai – D does not have this phrase.  
 Passion Narrative    
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Luke 22:54 - 71 
NA
27  NRSV 
Sullabo,ntej de. auvto.n h;gagon kai. 
eivsh,gagon eivj th.n oivki,an tou/ avrciere,wj\ 
o` de. Pe,troj hvkolou,qei makro,qenÅ 
55  
periaya,ntwn de. pu/r evn me,sw| th/j auvlh/j 
kai. sugkaqisa,ntwn evka,qhto o` Pe,troj 
me,soj auvtw/nÅ 
56  ivdou/sa de. auvto.n paidi,skh 
tij kaqh,menon pro.j to. fw/j kai. avteni,sasa 
auvtw/| ei=pen( Kai. ou-toj su.n auvtw/| h=n\ 
57  o` 
de. hvrnh,sato le,gwn( Ouvk oi=da 
auvto,n( gu,naiÅ 
58  kai. meta. bracu. e[teroj 
ivdw.n auvto.n e;fh( Kai. su. evx auvtw/n ei=Å o` de. 
Pe,troj e;fh( :Anqrwpe( ouvk eivmi,Å 
59  kai. 
diasta,shj w`sei. w[raj mia/j a;lloj tij 
dii?scuri,zeto le,gwn( VEpV avlhqei,aj kai. ou-
toj metV auvtou/ h=n( kai. ga.r Galilai/o,j 
evstinÅ 
60  ei=pen de. o` 
Pe,troj( :Anqrwpe( ouvk oi=da o] le,geijÅ kai. 
paracrh/ma e;ti lalou/ntoj auvtou/ evfw,nhsen 
avle,ktwrÅ 
61  kai. strafei.j o` ku,rioj 
evne,bleyen tw/| Pe,trw|( kai. u`pemnh,sqh o` 
Pe,troj tou/ r`h,matoj tou/ kuri,ou w`j ei=pen 
auvtw/| o[ti Pri.n avle,ktora fwnh/sai 
sh,meron avparnh,sh| me tri,jÅ 
62  kai. 
evxelqw.n e;xw e;klausen pikrw/jÅ 
63  Kai. oi` 
a;ndrej oi` sune,contej auvto.n evne,paizon 
auvtw/| de,rontej( 
64  kai. perikalu,yantej 
auvto.n evphrw,twn 
le,gontej( Profh,teuson( ti,j evstin o` 
pai,saj seÈ 
65  kai. e[tera polla. 
blasfhmou/ntej e;legon eivj auvto,nÅ 
66  Kai. 
w`j evge,neto h`me,ra( sunh,cqh to. 
presbute,rion tou/ laou/( avrcierei/j te kai. 
grammatei/j( kai. avph,gagon auvto.n eivj to. 
sune,drion auvtw/n 
67  le,gontej( Eiv su. ei= o` 
Cristo,j( eivpo.n h`mi/nÅ ei=pen de. 
auvtoi/j( VEa.n u`mi/n ei;pw( ouv mh. pisteu,shte\ 
68  eva.n de. evrwth,sw( ouv mh. avpokriqh/teÅ 
69  
avpo. tou/ nu/n de. e;stai o` ui`o.j tou/ 
avnqrw,pou kaqh,menoj evk dexiw/n th/j 
duna,mewj tou/ qeou/Å 
70  ei=pan de. 
pa,ntej( Su. ou=n ei= o` ui`o.j tou/ qeou/È o` de. 
pro.j auvtou.j e;fh( ~Umei/j le,gete o[ti evgw, 
eivmiÅ 
71  oi` de. ei=pan( Ti, e;ti e;comen 
marturi,aj crei,anÈ auvtoi. ga.r hvkou,samen 
avpo. tou/ sto,matoj auvtou/Å 
Then they seized him and led him 
away, bringing him into the high 
priest's house. But Peter was following 
at a distance. 
55 When they had 
kindled a fire in the middle of the 
courtyard and sat down together, Peter 
sat among them. 
56 Then a servant-
girl, seeing him in the firelight, stared 
at him and said, "This man also was 
with him." 
57 But he denied it, saying, 
"Woman, I do not know him." 
58 A little 
later someone else, on seeing him, 
said, "You also are one of them." But 
Peter said, "Man, I am not!" 
59 Then 
about an hour later still another kept 
insisting, "Surely this man also was 
with him; for he is a Galilean." 
60 But 
Peter said, "Man, I do not know what 
you are talking about!" At that moment, 
while he was still speaking, the cock 
crowed. 
61 The Lord turned and looked 
at Peter. Then Peter remembered the 
word of the Lord, how he had said to 
him, "Before the cock crows today, you 
will deny me three times." 
62 And he 
went out and wept bitterly. 
63 Now the 
men who were holding Jesus began to 
mock him and beat him; 
64 they also 
blindfolded him and kept asking him, 
"Prophesy! Who is it that struck you?" 
65 They kept heaping many other 
insults on him. 
66 When day came, the 
assembly of the elders of the people, 
both chief priests and scribes, 
gathered together, and they brought 
him to their council. 
67 They said, "If 
you are the Messiah, tell us." He 
replied, "If I tell you, you will not 
believe; 
68 and if I question you, you 
will not answer. 
69 But from now on the 
Son of Man will be seated at the right 
hand of the power of God." 
70 All of 
them asked, "Are you, then, the Son of 
God?" He said to them, "You say that I 
am." 
71 Then they said, "What further 
testimony do we need? We have heard 
it ourselves from his own lips!" 
 
Table 4.2.3 Passion Narrative    
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 54,   
•  kai. eivsh,gagon - D does not have this phrase.   
•  th.n oivki,an – A and D have to.n oi=ko,n.   
•  hvkolou,qei makro,qen - D has the additional words auvtw/| avpo. between these 
two words.  This makes this variant the same as the reading in Matthew 26:58.   
¾  In verse 55,   
•  periaya,ntwn de. pu/r evn me,sw| th/j auvlh/j kai. sugkaqisa,ntwn – A has the 
reading,  a`ya,ntwn de. pu/r evn me,sw| th/j auvlh/j kai. sugkaqisa,ntwn auvtw/n, 
whereas D reads a`ya,ntwn de. pu/r evn me,sw| th/j auvlh/j kai. perikaqisa,ntwn.  
The NA
27 text is the same as P
75, a and B.   
•  o` Pe,troj – D uses a conjunction before the proper noun, kai. o` Pe,troj 
whereas P
75 does not have the article o` in front of the proper noun Pe,troj.   
•  me,soj - a and A have the words evn me,sw| and D has the word metV.  The text of 
NA
27 has the support of P
75 and B.  
•  auvtw/n - D has qermaino,menoj at the end of the verse.  This is the word used at 
Mark 14:54.  
¾  In verse 57,   
•  hvrnh,sato le,gwn – A and D* have auvto,n between these two words.  The 
reading of NA
27 is supported by P
75, a, B and D
2.  
•  Ouvk oi=da auvto,n( gu,nai – The order of the words differs in several witnesses.  
A has gu,nai( ouvk oi=da auvto,n whereas D has Ouvk oi=da auvto,n.  P
75, a and B 
support the reading of NA
27.   
¾  In verse 58,   
•  e;fh( Kai. su. evx auvtw/n ei= - D has the reading, ei=pen to. auvto..   Passion Narrative    
   - 85 -   
•  Pe,troj e;fh – P
65vid and D have ei=pen.  A reads Pe,troj ei=pen. The reading of 
NA
27 is supported by P
75, a and B.  
¾  In verse 59,   
•  diasta,shj – D has the nominative diasth,saj, instead of the genitive.   
•  le,gwn( VEpV avlhqei,aj – D has the phrase, evpV avlhqei,aj le,gw.  
•  h=n – a
* does not have this word.  
¾  In verse 60,  
•  o] le,geij – a and D have the reading, ti le,geij.   
¾  In verse 61,  
•  kai. strafei.j – D reads strafei.j de..  
•  ku,rioj – D has the proper noun, VIhsou/j.   
•  kai. u`pemnh,sqh – P
69 has the reading to,te u`pemnh,sqh.  
•  o` Pe,troj – D does not have the proper noun.  
•  r`h,matoj – A and D have lo,gou. And the text of NA
27 has the support of  
P
69.75, a and B.  
•  o[ti Pri.n – P
69 and D do not have the conjunction o[ti.  
•  Pri.n avle,ktora – B reads Pri.n h' avle,ktora.   
•  sh,meron – A and D do not have this word.  The Aland Synopsis has a 
comment to indicate that this variant reading makes this part of the verse 
parallel to Matthew 26:75 and Mark 14:72.  However, the NA
27 has the 
support of P
75, a and B.   
•  avparnh,sh| me tri,j – D has the reading tri,j avparnh,sh| me mh. eivde,nai me.  
¾  In verse 62,  
•  e;xw e;klausen – A has the proper noun o` Pe,troj between these two words.   Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 63,  
•  Kai. oi` – D has oi` de. instead.   
•  auvto.n – A has the proper noun to.n VIhsou/n.  The NA
27 text is also that of P
75, 
a, B and D.  
•  de,rontej – D does not have this word.  
¾  In verse 64,  
•  auvto.n – A and D have the additional words e;tupton auvtou/ to. pro,swpon kai..  
The NA
27 text is supported by that of P
75, a and B.  Note: The Aland 
Synopsis has an indication in the critical apparatus to show that the variant 
readings of A and D are parallel to the equivalent words in Mark 14:65.  
While this is true of the four words auvtou/ to. pro,swpon kai., there is only one 
other word, Profh,teuson, which is parallel between this verse in Luke and 
the one in Mark.     
•  evphrw,twn le,gontej – D has e;legon in the place of these two words, a and A 
have the reading evphrw,twn auvto.n le,gontej.  The reading of NA
27 has the 
support of P
75 and B.   
¾  In verse 65,  
•  e[tera – D has the conjunction avlla..   
•  auvto.n – D uses the plural reflexive pronoun e`autou.j.   
¾  In verse 66,  
•  evge,neto h`me,ra – a has these two words in reverse order.  
•  avrcierei/j te – D has the reading kai. avrcierei/j.  
•  avph,gagon – A uses the word avnh,gagon and the NA
27 text is the same as P
75, a, 
B and D.  
•  auvtw/n – A has the reflexive pronoun e`autw/n.   Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 67,  
•  Eiv – D does not have this word.  
•  eivpo.n h`mi/nÅ ei=pen de. – A has the reading eivpe. h`mi/nÅ ei=pen de..  D has a shorter 
reading, o` de. ei=pen and the text of NA
27 is supported by P
75vid, a and B.  
¾  In verse 68,  
•  eva.n de. – A has an additional conjunction kai. after these two words and D has 
only eva.n.  The reading of NA
27 has the support of P
75, a and B.  
•  avpokriqh/te – At the end of the verse, after avpokriqh/te, A and D have the 
phrase moi h' avpolu,shte.  The reading of NA
27 has the support of P
75, a and B.  
¾  In verse 70,  
•  Eiv – D does not have this word.   
•  de. – A has the conjunction ou=n instead.  
•  ou=n – D does not have this conjunction.  
•  pro.j auvtou.j e;fh v – D has the reading ei=pen auvtoi/j.  
¾  In verse 71,  
•  e;comen marturi,aj crei,an – The order of these words in a and A differs: 
crei,an e;comen marturi,aj.  D has a slightly different reading, crei,an 
martu,rwn e;comen.  The NA
27 reading is the same as P
75 and B.  
•  auvtoi. ga.r hvkou,samen – D reads hvkou,samen ga.r. 
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COMMENTS 
  This section contains some significant differences between Matt / Mark and 
Luke.  These differences, as provided by Bock (1996: 1776), and listed at the 
beginning of this section, are as follows: 
1. Jesus before the Sanhedrin (Luke 22:66-71 – Lines 69-134; Mark 14:53 – 
Lines 1-7, and Mark 15:1 – Lines 69-75). 
  This raises the issue of sources for the trial of Jesus before the Sanhedrin.  
Luke has one trial whereas Mark / Matthew have two.  Bock argues (1996: 1791): 
The language of the passage [Luke 22:66-71] is somewhat similar to Mark 
14:55-64 = Matt. 26:59-66, which describe an evening trial distinct from the 
morning meeting alluded to in Mark 15:1 = Matt. 27:1.  Only twenty-one of 
Luke’s ninety-four words agree (cf. Ernst 1977: 617).  Mark and Matthew relate 
this morning meeting without any testimony.  In contrast, Luke’s detailed 
meeting clearly occurs in the morning, as the remark w`j evge,neto h`me,ra makes 
clear.   
Bock summarises the solutions offered by scholars in three categories (1996: 1791 - 
1792): 
 
1.  One of the Gospel writers got it wrong.  However, those who proposed 
this solution could not agree on who was not right, Mark / Matthew or 
Luke.  This is the most unlikely approach to this question since the 
narrative from Luke appears to be less detailed.  Luke did not include the 
false witnesses and the testimony about destroying the Temple.  Bock 
writes (1996: 1791): “the possibility of additional sources and differing 
literary perspectives makes this approach too facile”.   
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2.  There was only one meeting of the Sanhedrin but because it happened at 
dawn, Matthew / Mark said that it happened at night whereas Luke 
described it as happening in the morning.  Each account thus takes a 
different point of view.  Most proponents of this solution say that this is a 
source issue and that Luke used Mark and his own unique source as the 
basis of his narrative.  Soards supports this argument and summarises the 
composition of this section by Luke (1987: 105): 
Luke knew an independent oral tradition that lies behind 67a-e, and 
he reworked Mark in conjunction with this tradition by composing 68a-
b.  He transposed and edited the saying in 69.  He formed a separate, 
climactic question at 70a-b using transposed Markan material (14.61) 
and at 70c-d he composed an answer to this second question using 
ideas from Mark 14.62 and 15.2, perhaps under the influence of oral 
tradition.  It seems most likely that Luke introduced this section by 
composing 66a-d using ideas from Mark 14:53b and perhaps 15.1. 
 
3.  “There were two meetings, or perhaps two parts to a single meeting: one 
an evening trial (Matthew and Mark), the other the official declaration of 
guilt where the key evidence was reviewed (Luke)” (Bock, 1996: 1791). 
 
  In his comments on Mark 15:1, France  reconciles these two trials by saying 
(2002: 626):  
Mark wants us to see the morning decision not as a separate event after an 
interval, but as the direct continuation of the Sanhedrin hearing narrated in 
14:53-65 (compare Luke’s narrative which details the Sanhedrin proceedings in 
the morning, w`j evge,neto h`me,ra, after Peter’s denial and the cockcrow, Passion Narrative    
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whereas Mark and Matthew give the details at night and merely a summary in 
the morning). 
     
  Brown (1994: 629-632) discusses this issue by taking into consideration two 
words in Mark 15:1 – one is sumbou,lion, and the other is a variant reading which 
follows.  He considers three main variant readings: 
1.  sumbou,lion e`toima,santej – Codices Sinaiticus, Ephraem Rescriptus 
2.  sumbou,lion poih,santej – Codices Vaticanus, Alexandrinus, Koine texts 
3.  sumbou,lion evpoi,hsan – Codices Bezae, Koridethi, OL, Origen 
 
The first point of contention among scholars is the meaning of the Greek word 
sumbou,lion.  Brown argues that while one of the meanings of the word is “council, 
consultation or meeting”, it can also refer to “what goes on in or emerges from such a 
meeting : ‘counsel, plan, decision’.”  (Brown, 1994: 630).  He further remarks that 
the only other use by Mark of this word does not clarify the meaning of this word.  
He also comments (Brown, 1994: 630): 
A choice as to which textual reading is preferable and whether symboulion can 
mean “decision” affects what is being described by Mark/Matt.  Probably the 
majority of scholars have assumed that a new or second meeting of the 
Sanhedrin is involved.  Some would contend that it is this second, morning 
meeting that Luke 22:66-71 reports, and that such a second meeting brings 
Mark/Matt into conformity with Mishna Sanhedrin 4.1 with its rule that another 
trial session was necessary for imposing a capital sentence.  Both of those 
observations are invalid.  Luke’s morning session contains much of the same 
material as the Mark/Matt night session and is almost surely the product of 
Luke’s rewriting; Luke offers no support for reading a second session into Mark. Passion Narrative    
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Brown argues that the variant reading sumbou,lion e`toima,santej is preferred by a 
substantial number of scholars and this does not suggest a second trial.  However, 
some scholars also argue that the scribes created this variant reading so that they 
could remove the idea of a second trial from the text.  But the use of poih,santej 
makes it a more difficult reading and thus, more likely to have been changed by the 
scribes.  poih,santej does not necessarily indicate a second trial.  It is an aorist and 
could have been used here to recapitulate what happened at the night meeting.   
Brown (1994: 631) writes, “A resumptive or recapitulative would be necessary at this 
stage because Mark interrupted his narrative of the Sanhedrin session to tell of 
Peter’s denials”.  So Brown rejects the idea of a second meeting and argues that 
Mark is simply recapitulating what he had said earlier about the Sanhedrin trial. 
 
2. Luke does not have the accusation concerning the Temple (cf. Mark 14:57-59). 
  Brown (1994: 432) notices that Luke does not have one of the two main 
themes in Mark / Matthew’s narrative of the trial of Jesus before the Sanhedrin.  This 
main theme is the witnesses’ accounts of the statement made by Jesus concerning the 
destruction of the Temple.  However, a similar issue is used by Luke in another trial 
by the Sanhedrin – that of Stephen in Acts 7:48.  The question is whether Luke has 
actually shifted this from the narrative of Mark to the book of Acts.  
 
  Senior (1989: 99 – 100) is of the opinion that Luke has used the account of 
Mark as the basis for his but has heavily redacted it to concentrate on some of the 
themes which are important to him: 
Luke continues and intensifies the motif of rejection in this scene.  He screens 
from Mark’s account other considerations such as the false testimony 
concerning Jesus’ threats against the temple (see Mk 14:56-59).  Luke is aware Passion Narrative    
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of this material since it appears as part of the leaders’ accusations against 
Stephen in Acts … But here in the Passion story Luke does not swerve in this 
direction.  This may be partly due to Luke’s reverence for the Jerusalem temple; 
he is more positive about Jerusalem than the other evangelists.  But even more 
important is the evangelist’s concentration on the central issue of Jesus’ identity 
and rejection of him by the Sanhedrin. 
  Neyrey (1985: 71) argues that Luke’s account of the trial differs from that of 
Mark in both content and function.  He explains the absence of the Temple charges 
by saying, “Luke has streamlined the narrative to focus on Jesus’ testimony before 
the solemn assembly of Israel”.  In Luke 22:66 – 71, Neyrey sees Luke 
demonstrating the rejection of Jesus’ testimony by the whole of Israel which is 
represented here by Israel’s official legal court.  He further makes the point that Jesus 
is portrayed as a prophet whose word is always rejected, just like those in the Old 
Testament.  Thus, there is no need for Luke to concentrate on the charges but instead 
focus on the testimony of Jesus. 
 
3. The Sanhedrin does not directly condemn Jesus in Luke (cf. Mark 14:64). 
  At the end of the trial of Jesus in Matthew / Mark, there is mention of the 
Sanhedrin finding him guilty, and deserving to die.  However, Luke does not say 
anything about the outcome of the trial of Jesus by the Sanhedrin.  Brown analyses 
this and asks the question whether Luke is aware of what Mark has written in 14:64 
(1994: 527 – 530): “All of them condemned him as deserving death”.  Brown argues 
that Luke appears to agree with Mark when he mentions in Luke 24:20, “and how 
our chief priests and leaders handed him over to be condemned to death and crucified 
him”.  He writes (1994: 528): 
Overall, then, in the last part of the trial (22:69-71) I would judge that Luke was 
reshaping Marcan material and had no independent tradition in which the Passion Narrative    
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Sanhedrin session ended differently.  … Indications scattered through Luke-
Acts show that Luke took for granted an essential element of the trial, namely, a 
Jewish judgment against Jesus, and assumed that such a judgment had been 
preached by the apostles. … In Mark/Matt the high priest has dominated the 
proceedings against Jesus and virtually told his colleagues what they must 
judge … dutifully the Sanhedrin members tell the high priest what he wants to 
hear.   
 
4. Luke has the account of Peter’s denial in one place (Luke 22:54-62) whereas 
Matthew / Mark have it in two sections (Matthew 26:58, 26:69-75; Mark 14:54, 
14:66-72). 
  Luke writes about the denial of Peter altogether in one account.  However, 
Matthew and Mark both introduce the setting in an earlier verse and then tell of 
Peter’s denial later in the narrative.  Brown makes some interesting observations 
(1994: 611 – 614): 
Perhaps nowhere else in the PN [passion narrative] do the Gospels agree so 
much in the overall flow of the story as in the denials of Peter.  … the minor 
details vary widely, but in sixteen of seventeen points of comparison there is a 
comparability of sequence.  Even in details Matthew is close to Mark, and so 
there is no reason to posit an independent source for Matt.  … I too judge Luke 
to be dependent on Mark in this scene and see no need for an independent 
source. 
However, this dependence of Luke on Mark does not have overall support of all 
scholars.  Some, like Bultmann, see in this account of the denial of Jesus by Peter use 
of an independent source since the details in Luke are significant enough.  Others, 
namely Perry and Osty, think that Luke’s account is closer to that of John than Mark.  Passion Narrative    
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Brown (1994: 611) argues that, “John offers the only likelihood of a Gospel account 
of the denials independent of Mark”.   
  
5. Luke has the mocking of Jesus before the trial (Luke 22:63-65; cf. Matthew 
26:67-68, Mark 15:65). 
  The mockery of Jesus is placed in three different settings by the Gospels.  
Matthew / Mark place this account after Jesus has been found guilty by the 
Sanhedrin, Luke has this before the trial by the Sanhedrin, whereas John tells it 
before Jesus is sent to Caiaphas.  Brown makes some observations about the variant 
readings for this pericope (1994: 572 – 573): 
A spate of variant textual readings in the ancient Greek mss. and in the versions 
shows that the scribes of that period were already troubled by the Gospel 
differences.  In the Greek underlying my translation, for instance, Mark has “spit 
on him” and “cover his face”, while Matt has “spat on his face”.  But Codex 
Bezae and some versions read “spit in his face” in Mark, omitting the covering; 
and Codex Koridethi and some minuscules combine the two readings into “spit 
in his face and cover his face”!  The Codex Koridethi reading of what is said to 
Jesus in Mark includes “Who is it that hit you?” in agreement with Matt and 
Luke.  There are other examples of what would normally be recognized as 
attempts to harmonize.  Yet serious modern scholars argue that unless one 
accepts these rather poorly attested readings of Mark, one cannot explain Matt 
and Luke as dependent on Mark. 
He concludes his analysis of the differences by arguing that the way in which 
Matthew and Luke can be seen as dependent on Mark is to recognise the fact that “in 
certain well-remembered phrases, oral tradition perdured” (Brown, 1994: 573).   
While this may explain the textual issues here, nevertheless it does not provide a 
good explanation of the differences in setting in each of the Gospels. 
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  Soards (1987: 102 – 103) reconstructs Luke 22:63 – 65 in the following 
manner:  
 
1.  Verses 63a – 64c are the result of Luke’s “thorough redaction” of Mark 
14:65.   
2.  Verse 64d comes from oral tradition.   
3.  Verse 65 is “Luke’s general redactional summary of what Mark tells 
explicitly in 14.55-61a”. 
 
Soards further comments that this redactional exercise by Luke effectively brings this 
narrative of the mocking of Jesus into the same order as that of his prediction of his 
passion in Luke 9:22.  He also says that Luke has achieved three things through his 
editing of Mark’s account (Soards, 1987: 103): 
1.  Jesus’ courage is accentuated by having Peter’s cowardice precede.  
2.  Deep irony is inherent in Luke’s narrative when Peter remembers that 
Jesus prophesied his denials, and then, the men holding Jesus imply he is 
no prophet with their mocking game. 
3.  After Peter’s denials and the treatment that Jesus suffers, the readers 
might expect him to be easy prey for the Assembly. 
 
6. In Luke, the role of the slave girls in accusing Peter is less than in the account 
of Matthew / Mark (Luke 22:56; cf. Matthew 26:69-71, Mark 14:66-69). 
    Each of the three Gospels uses slightly different phrases concerning what the 
slave girl(s) said:  
•  Matthew – 26:71 evxelqo,nta de. eivj to.n pulw/na ei=den auvto.n a;llh kai. le,gei toi/j 
evkei/( Ou-toj h=n meta. VIhsou/ tou/ Nazwrai,ouÅ  “Then he went out to the gateway, Passion Narrative    
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where another girl saw him and said to the people there, "This fellow was with 
Jesus of Nazareth." ” 
•  Mark – 14:67 kai. ivdou/sa to.n Pe,tron qermaino,menon evmble,yasa auvtw/| 
le,gei( Kai. su. meta. tou/ Nazarhnou/ h=sqa tou/ VIhsou/Å  “When she saw Peter 
warming himself, she stared at him and said, "You also were with Jesus, the 
man from Nazareth." ” 
•  Luke – 22:56 ivdou/sa de. auvto.n paidi,skh tij kaqh,menon pro.j to. fw/j kai. 
avteni,sasa auvtw/| ei=pen( Kai. ou-toj su.n auvtw/| h=n\  “Then a servant-girl, seeing 
him in the firelight, stared at him and said, "This man also was with him." ” 
 
 
Section 347: The Death of Jesus 
Matthew 27: 45-54; Mark 15: 33-39; Luke 23: 44-48 
  The death of Jesus on the cross is central to the Christian message.  It is 
through this death that salvation is possible.  Hagner summarises this event (1995: 
842-843): 
The death of Jesus is not only the climax of the passion narrative but also the 
climax of Jesus’ earthly work.  The Gospels are books of “good news” primarily 
because of what is accomplished through the death of Jesus.  Here we come to 
the gospel.  At the heart of the story is Jesus’ death in fulfilment of God’s will 
and for the salvation of the world.  But the death of God’s Son involves 
impenetrable mystery.  … Matthew’s account of the death itself is nevertheless 
simple, sober, and restrained in character. 
Senior (1989: 138) also remarks that “the climax of the Passion story comes with the 
death of Jesus.  Luke paints this scene with sharp, quick strokes”.  In this section as Passion Narrative    
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well, the details in Matthew and Mark on what happens at the death of Jesus are 
close.     
 
  Bock has included this pericope, as also the previous two, in the block of text, 
Luke 23:26 – 49.  So, for the verses under consideration here, he has made the 
following comments: 
1.  Luke 23:45 uniquely has a second reference to darkness. 
2.  Luke 23:45 mentions the tearing of the temple veil at a different point in the 
narrative (Mark 15:38 = Matt. 27:51).  
3.  Luke neither mentions nor records the content of Jesus’ first cry from the 
cross (Mark 15:34 = Matt. 27:46, using Ps. 22:1 [22:2 MT]). 
4.  Luke does not include the crowd’s mention of Elijah (Mark 15:35-36 = Matt. 
27:47, 49). 
5.  Luke 23:46 uniquely records the content of Jesus’ second cry from the 
cross, using Ps. 31:3 [31:6 MT]. 
6.  Luke does not record the earthquake that took place when Jesus died or 
the subsequent resurrection of many saints (Matt. 27:51-53). 
7.  Luke 23:47 quotes the centurion as declaring Jesus’ innocence instead of 
his divine sonship (Mark 15:39 = Matt. 27:54). 
8.  Luke 23:48 uniquely records the crowd watching and mourning.  (Bock, 
1996: 1838) 
  
  Hagner has a different division of the narrative.  He considers this pericope as 
divided into two, namely, Matthew 27:45 – 50 (entitled ‘The Death of Jesus’) and 
Matthew 27:51 – 54 (entitled ‘Special Events Following the Death of Jesus’).   Passion Narrative    
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Hagner gives the following differences between Matthew 27:45 – 54 and Mark 15:33 
– 39 (1995: 843): 
 
1.  In verse 45, Matthew begins the verse with VApo. instead of genome,nhj 
(Mark 15:33). 
 
2.  In verse 46, the changes are: 
a.  Matthew makes use of the preposition followed by the accusative, 
peri. de. th.n evna,thn w[ran, whereas Mark uses the dative without a 
preposition kai. th/| evna,th| w[ra|. (Mark 15:34). 
b.  He has the Hebrew Hli hli instead of Mark’s Aramaic Elwi elwi, in 
spite of the fact that the remaining words of the cry of Jesus are in 
Aramaic.  Hagner argues that “this was probably done to produce a 
closer phonetic similarity with VHli,an of v 47 and so to produce a 
more plausible narrative.”  (1995: 843). 
c.  He does not have the word meqermhneuo,menon which Hagner says is 
unnecessary (1995: 843).  
d.  Matthew uses the vocative, Qee, instead of ~O qeo,j.    
e.  In the same quotation (from Psalm 22:1), Matthew follows the LXX 
translation by using i`nati, instead of eivj ti, (Mark 15:34).   
 
3.  In verse 47, he makes the following changes: 
a.  He changes :Ide (Mark 15:35) to o[ti. 
b.  He also adds ou-toj which, according to Hagner, gives “the sentence 
more balance by providing a subject” (1995: 843).  
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4.  In verse 48, Matthew expands the word tij (Mark 15:36) by providing 
more details.  He adds the word euvqe,wj, and then has ei-j evx auvtw/n 
followed later by labw.n.   
 
5.  In verse 49, there are two differences: 
a.  Matthew begins with the phrase oi` de. loipoi. e;legon whereas Mark 
introduces the direct speech with only le,gwn (Mark 15:36).  
b.  He also changes kaqelei/n (Mark 15:36) to sw,swn.     
 
6.  In verse 50, Matthew has the changes: 
a.  He adds the word pa,lin. 
b.  He substitutes kra,xaj for avfei.j (Mark 15:37). 
c.  He uses avfh/ken to. pneu/ma instead of Mark’s verb, evxe,pneusen. 
 
7.  In verse 51, Matthew Kai. ivdou. to. katape,tasma tou/ naou/ evsci,sqh avpV 
a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw eivj du,o follows Mark 15:38, Kai. to. katape,tasma tou/ 
naou/ evsci,sqh eivj du,o avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw almost verbatim.  The only 
differences are: Matthew adds ivdou. and some of the words are in a 
different order.   
 
8.  Verses 52 and 53 are unique to Matthew. 
 
9.  In verse 54, Matthew is substantially different from Mark 15:39: 
a.  He does not have the phrase, o` paresthkw.j evx evnanti,aj auvtou/.   
b.  He adds the phrase, kai. oi` metV auvtou/ throu/ntej to.n VIhsou/n.   
c.  He also adds the phrase, to.n seismo.n kai. ta. geno,mena.  Passion Narrative    
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d.  He uses e`kato,ntarcoj instead of kenturi,wn.   
e.  He also adds the fact that the centurion and the soldiers were, 
evfobh,qhsan sfo,dra.   
f.  Hagner says (1995: 848):  
Matthew furthermore has the centurion and his soldiers (hence a 
plurality of witnesses) make the statement about Jesus as ‘the Son of 
God’ (v 54), attributing it not, as in Mark, to the manner of Jesus’ 
death but to the spectacular events referred to in vv 51b-52. 
g.  Matthew places qeou/ ui`o.j immediately after avlhqw/j and then, puts     
ou-toj at the end of the sentence.  These changes have “heightened the 
impact of the statement in comparison with its form in Mark 15:39” 
(Hagner, 1995: 848). 
h.  Matthew does not have the noun o` a;nqrwpoj and “this is consonant 
with the stronger form of the Matthean statement” (Hagner, 1995: 
848).  
 
NOTE: Marshall writes that Luke follows Mark (1978: 874):  
But with some rearrangement, some omissions and a certain amount of change 
in wording. … All of this can plausibly be explained as due to Lucan editing, and 
the case for a separate passion narrative used by him is at its weakest here. 
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Matthew 27:45 – 54   
NA
27  NRSV 
45 VApo. de. e[kthj w[raj sko,toj evge,neto evpi. 
pa/san th.n gh/n e[wj w[raj evna,thjÅ 
46  peri. 
de. th.n evna,thn w[ran avnebo,hsen o` VIhsou/j 
fwnh/| mega,lh| le,gwn( Hli hli lema 
sabacqaniÈ tou/tV e;stin( Qee, mou qee, 
mou( i`nati, me evgkate,lipejÈ 
47  tine.j de. 
tw/n evkei/ e`sthko,twn avkou,santej e;legon 
o[ti VHli,an fwnei/ ou-tojÅ 
48  kai. euvqe,wj 
dramw.n ei-j evx auvtw/n kai. labw.n spo,ggon 
plh,saj te o;xouj kai. periqei.j kala,mw| 
evpo,tizen auvto,nÅ 
49  oi` de. loipoi. 
e;legon( :Afej i;dwmen eiv e;rcetai VHli,aj 
sw,swn auvto,nÅ 
50  o` de. VIhsou/j pa,lin 
kra,xaj fwnh/| mega,lh| avfh/ken to. pneu/maÅ 
51  
Kai. ivdou. to. katape,tasma tou/ naou/ 
evsci,sqh avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw eivj du,o kai. 
h` gh/ evsei,sqh kai. ai` pe,trai 
evsci,sqhsan( 
52  kai. ta. mnhmei/a 
avnew,|cqhsan kai. polla. sw,mata tw/n 
kekoimhme,nwn a`gi,wn hvge,rqhsan( 
53  kai. 
evxelqo,ntej evk tw/n mnhmei,wn meta. th.n 
e;gersin auvtou/ eivsh/lqon eivj th.n a`gi,an 
po,lin kai. evnefani,sqhsan polloi/jÅ 
54  ~O 
de. e`kato,ntarcoj kai. oi` metV auvtou/ 
throu/ntej to.n VIhsou/n ivdo,ntej to.n 
seismo.n kai. ta. geno,mena evfobh,qhsan 
sfo,dra( le,gontej( VAlhqw/j qeou/ ui`o.j h=n 
ou-tojÅ 
 
45 From noon on, darkness came over 
the whole land until three in the 
afternoon. 
46 And about three o'clock 
Jesus cried with a loud voice, "Eli, Eli, 
lema sabachthani?" that is, "My God, 
my God, why have you forsaken me?" 
47 When some of the bystanders heard 
it, they said, "This man is calling for 
Elijah." 
48 At once one of them ran and 
got a sponge, filled it with sour wine, 
put it on a stick, and gave it to him to 
drink. 
49 But the others said, "Wait, let 
us see whether Elijah will come to save 
him." 
50 Then Jesus cried again with a 
loud voice and breathed his last. 
51 At 
that moment the curtain of the temple 
was torn in two, from top to bottom. 
The earth shook, and the rocks were 
split. 
52 The tombs also were opened, 
and many bodies of the saints who had 
fallen asleep were raised. 
53 After his 
resurrection they came out of the 
tombs and entered the holy city and 
appeared to many. 
54 Now when the 
centurion and those with him, who 
were keeping watch over Jesus, saw 
the earthquake and what took place, 
they were terrified and said, "Truly this 
man was God's Son!" 
 
Table 4.3.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 45,  
•  evpi. pa/san th.n gh/n – a
1 has the reading evfV o[lhn th.n gh/n and a* does not 
have this phrase. 
•  w[raj evna,thj – D has these two words in the reverse order, evna,thj w[raj.    
¾  In verse 46, 
•  avnebo,hsen – B has evbo,hsen which comes from the simple verb boa,w instead of 
the compound verb avnaboa,w.   Passion Narrative    
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•  hli hli – a and B use the words elwi elwi.  This variant reading makes 
these two witnesses parallel to the reading in Mark 15:34.  The NA
27 text is 
supported by A and D.   
•  lema sabacqani – This Aramaic transliteration is handled differently by the 
various witnesses: D* uses lama zafqa,ni;  A has lima sabacqani; and B 
possibly has lema sabakqani (as indicated by the Aland Synopsis with B in 
brackets).  The NA
27 reading has the support of a.    
¾  In verse 47, 
•  e`sthko,twn – A and D have the alternative form, e`stw,twn (participle perfect 
active genitive masculine plural).  a, B and C support the reading of the NA
27.     
•  o[ti – a and D do not have this conjunction.   
¾  In verse 48, 
•  evx auvtw/n – a does not have this phrase.   
•  te – D does not have this conjunction.   
¾  In verse 49, 
•  e;legon – B and (D) have the aorist ei=pan instead of the imperfect.  The NA
27 
text has the support of a, A and C.   
•  sw,swn – a* has the infinitive form sw/sai, while D has the reading kai. sw,sei.   
•  At the end of the verse, a, B and C have the additional sentence, a;lloj de. 
labw.n lo,gchn e;nuxen auvtou/ th.n pleura.n( kai. evxh/lqen u[dwr kai. ai-ma which 
is very close to the reading of John 19:34.   The NA
27 reading has the support 
of A and D.  Note: It does appear that support for the inclusion of the 
additional sentence is very strong when we consider the fact that, from the 
witnesses under consideration, only A and D have the reading that the NA
27 
has adopted.     Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 51, 
•  avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw eivj du,o – The order of the words varies in witnesses: A 
and C
3 have the phrase eivj du,o avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw; a has eivj du,o a;nwqen 
e[wj ka,tw; and D has a slightly different phrase, eivj du,o me,rh avpo. a;nwqen e[wj 
ka,tw.  The NA
27 text is supported by B and C*.   
¾  In verse 52, 
•  avnew,|cqhsan – C
3 has the alternative, hvnew,|cqhsan; A has the singular avnew,|cqh 
and C* has hvnew|,cqh.   
•  hvge,rqhsan – A and C have the singular form, hvge,rqh whereas the NA
27 
reading is also that of a, B and D.  
¾  In verse 53, 
•  eivsh/lqon – D has the simple verb h=lqon.  a does not have this verb or the 
conjunction kai. which follows. 
¾  In verse 54,   
•  geno,mena – B and D have the present form of the verb gino,mena, whereas the 
aorist, as in the NA
27 text, is found in a, A and C.    
•  qeou/ ui`o.j h=n – while B and D have the word order ui`o.j qeou/ h=n, a* has the 
phrase ui`o.j h=n tou/ qeou/.     
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Mark 15:33 – 39  
NA
27  NRSV 
33 Kai. genome,nhj w[raj e[kthj sko,toj 
evge,neto evfV o[lhn th.n gh/n e[wj w[raj 
evna,thjÅ 
34  kai. th/| evna,th| w[ra| evbo,hsen o` 
VIhsou/j fwnh/| mega,lh|( Elwi elwi lema 
sabacqaniÈ o[ evstin meqermhneuo,menon ~O 
qeo,j mou o` qeo,j mou( eivj ti, evgkate,lipe,j 
meÈ 
35  kai, tinej tw/n paresthko,twn 
avkou,santej e;legon( :Ide VHli,an fwnei/Å 
36  dramw.n de, tij Îkai.Ð gemi,saj spo,ggon 
o;xouj periqei.j kala,mw| evpo,tizen auvto,n 
le,gwn( :Afete i;dwmen eiv e;rcetai VHli,aj 
kaqelei/n auvto,nÅ 
37  o` de. VIhsou/j avfei.j 
fwnh.n mega,lhn evxe,pneusenÅ 
38  Kai. to. 
katape,tasma tou/ naou/ evsci,sqh eivj du,o 
avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,twÅ 
39  VIdw.n de. o` 
kenturi,wn o` paresthkw.j evx evnanti,aj 
auvtou/ o[ti ou[twj evxe,pneusen 
ei=pen( VAlhqw/j ou-toj o` a;nqrwpoj ui`o.j 
qeou/ h=nÅ 
 
33 When it was noon, darkness came 
over the whole land until three in the 
afternoon. 
34 At three o'clock Jesus cried 
out with a loud voice, "Eloi, Eloi, lema 
sabachthani?" which means, "My God, 
my God, why have you forsaken me?" 
35 
When some of the bystanders heard it, 
they said, "Listen, he is calling for 
Elijah." 
36 And someone ran, filled a 
sponge with sour wine, put it on a stick, 
and gave it to him to drink, saying, 
"Wait, let us see whether Elijah will 
come to take him down." 
37 Then Jesus 
gave a loud cry and breathed his last. 
38 
And the curtain of the temple was torn in 
two, from top to bottom. 
39 Now when 
the centurion, who stood facing him, 
saw that in this way he breathed his last, 
he said, "Truly this man was God's Son!" 
 
Table 4.3.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 33, 
•  kai. genome,nhj – A and C have the reading genome,nhj de..  
•  o[lhn th.n gh/n – After evfV, D uses the genitive o[lhj th.j gh/j instead of the 
accusative.  
¾  In verse 34,  
•  evna,th| w[ra| – A and C have the definite article th/| between these two nouns: 
evna,th| th/|  w[ra|. 
•  evbo,hsen – D has the verb evfw,nhsen.   
•  o` VIhsou/j – D does not have this proper noun.  
•  mega,lh| – A and C have an additional word after this adjective: le,gwn.  This 
makes the wording closer to Matthew 27:46. Passion Narrative    
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•  Elwi elwi – D has the spelling hli hli, which is the reading of Matthew 
27:46.   
•  lema sabacqani – B uses the transliteration, lama sabacqani (or possibly 
lama zabafqani, as indicated by Aland); A has the reading lima sabakqani; 
D has lama zafqa,ni.  The NA
27 reading has the support of a and C.  Note: D 
has the same variant reading as in Matthew 27:46.  
•  ~O qeo,j mou – A does not have the personal pronoun mou.      
•  o` qeo,j mou – B does not have the second occurrence of this phrase, o` qeo,j 
mou.   
•  evgkate,lipe,j me – C has the reverse order of these two words, me evgkate,lipe,j;  
A reads me evgkate,leipe,j; D has the reading wvnei,disaj me.  The NA
27 text is 
supported by a and B. 
¾  In verse 35,   
•  paresthko,twn –  a and D have the form parestw/twn.  B has the verb 
e`sthko,twn; and A has an additional adverb evkei/, after the verb e`sthko,twn.  
This makes A and B closer to the reading of Matthew 27:47.  Note: C is the 
only witness that supports the reading of the NA
27. 
•  avkou,santej – C does not have this verb.   
•  :Ide – A uses the alternative word, ivdou., which has the same meaning; C has 
the conjunction  o[ti, which is also the reading of Matthew 27:47; and D does 
not have this word.   
•  fwnei/ – D has the additional pronoun ou-toj at the end of the verse.   
¾  In verse 36, 
•  dramw.n de, – D has the reading kai, dramw.n.   
•  tij – A, C and D have the same word as used in Matthew 27:48: ei-j.   Passion Narrative    
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•  Îkai.Ð gemi,saj – B has only the second word, gemi,saj.  D has the reading kai, 
plh,saj which are the words used in Matthew 27:48; the NA
27 reading has the 
support of a, A and C.   
•  periqei.j – A and C have the variant reading periqei.j te.  D has the verb  
evpiqei.j.    
•  evpo,tizen auvto,n le,gwn – D does not have this phrase.   
•  :Afete – a and D have the singular form of the verb, :Afej, instead of the 
plural.   
¾  In verse 38, 
•  eivj du,o – D adds some precision to the sentence by having the additional 
word, me,rh.    
•  avpV – a, A and C have the full version of the word, avpo..  The NA
27 text is 
supported by B and D. 
¾  In verse 39,   
•  evx evnanti,aj auvtou/ – D uses the word, evkei/.  
•  o[ti ou[twj evxe,pneusen – A and C have the variant reading, o[ti ou[twj kra,xaj 
evxe,pneusen.  D has the reading, ou[twj auvto,n kra,xanta kai, evxe,pneusen.  a and 
B support the reading of the NA
27.     
•  ou-toj o` a;nqrwpoj – A and C have a different order of the words: o` a;nqrwpoj 
ou-toj.   
•  ui`o.j qeou/ h=n – A and C read ui`o.j h=n qeou/.  D has qeou/ ui`o.j h=n.  a and B 
support the NA
27 text.   
 
NOTE:  A and C have the same variant readings in several instances (9 times) in this 
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Luke 23:44 – 48  
NA
27  NRSV 
44 Kai. h=n h;dh w`sei. w[ra e[kth kai. sko,toj 
evge,neto evfV o[lhn th.n gh/n e[wj w[raj 
evna,thj 
45  tou/ h`li,ou evklipo,ntoj( evsci,sqh 
de. to. katape,tasma tou/ naou/ me,sonÅ 
46  
kai. fwnh,saj fwnh/| mega,lh| o` VIhsou/j 
ei=pen( Pa,ter( eivj cei/ra,j sou parati,qemai 
to. pneu/ma, mouÅ tou/to de. eivpw.n 
evxe,pneusenÅ 
47  VIdw.n de. o` e`katonta,rchj 
to. geno,menon evdo,xazen to.n qeo.n 
le,gwn( :Ontwj o` a;nqrwpoj ou-toj di,kaioj 
h=nÅ 
48  kai. pa,ntej oi` sumparageno,menoi 
o;cloi evpi. th.n qewri,an 
tau,thn( qewrh,santej ta. 
geno,mena( tu,ptontej ta. sth,qh 
u`pe,strefonÅ 
 
44 It was now about noon, and darkness 
came over the whole land until three in 
the afternoon, 
45 while the sun's light 
failed; and the curtain of the temple was 
torn in two. 
46 Then Jesus, crying with a 
loud voice, said, "Father, into your 
hands I commend my spirit." Having 
said this, he breathed his last. 
47 When 
the centurion saw what had taken 
place, he praised God and said, 
"Certainly this man was innocent." 
48 
And when all the crowds who had 
gathered there for this spectacle saw 
what had taken place, they returned 
home, beating their breasts. 
 
Table 4.3.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 44, 
•  Kai. h=n – A and C
3  have a slight change in the reading: h=n de..  However, the 
reading of the NA
27 has the overall support of P
75, a, B, C* and D.    
•  h;dh – a, A, C
3 and D do not have this word; the NA
27 text has the support of 
P
75, B and C*. 
•  w`sei. – In a, w`sei. is found after w[ra.   
¾  In verse 45, 
•  tou/ h`li,ou evklipo,ntoj – A, C
3 and (D) have the reading kai. evskoti,sqh o` 
h[lioj and the NA
27 reading is also used by P
75, a, and C*
vid.   
•  evsci,sqh de. to. katape,tasma tou/ naou/ me,son – The whole sentence is lacking 
in D.   
•  evsci,sqh de. – A differs slightly: kai evsci,sqh.     Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 46, 
•  fwnh/| mega,lh| o` VIhsou/j – C has a different order of the words, o` VIhsou/j 
fwnh/| mega,lh|.  D has the reading, fwnh/| mega,lh| o` VIhsou/j.   
•  parati,qemai – D has parati,qhmi whereas the NA
27 text has the support of P
75, 
A, B and C.   
•  D has the additional sentence at the end of the verse, kai. to. katape,tasma tou/ 
naou/ evsci,sqh.  This sentence is also found in verse 45 and is parallel to 
Matthew 27:51 and Mark 15:38.   
¾  In verse 47, 
•  VIdw.n de. o` e`katonta,rchj to. geno,menon – C* has the reading  VIdw.n de. o` 
e`katonta,rchj to. gegono,j.  D reads kai. o` e`katonta,rchj fwnh,saj.   
•  evdo,xazen – P
75C, A and C have the aorist form of the verb, evdo,xasen.  The 
NA
27 text is supported by P
75*, a, B and D. 
•  o` a;nqrwpoj ou-toj di,kaioj h=n – The order in D is di,kaioj h=n o` a;nqrwpoj    
  ou  -toj.   
¾  In verse 48, 
•  o;cloi evpi. th.n qewri,an tau,thn – D has the reading, evpi. qewri,a o;cloi.   
•  qewrh,santej ta. geno,mena – A does not have this phrase whereas the NA
27 
reading is supported by P
75, a, B, C and D.     
•  tu,ptontej – C
2 has the additional pronoun e`autw/n after this word.   
•  ta. sth,qh – D has the variant reading: kai. ta. me,twpa .    Passion Narrative    
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COMMENTS 
  Some have called “the Gospel” the death of Jesus on the cross (Hagner, 1995: 
843).  Hagner further comments (1995: 842): “the death of Jesus is not only the 
climax of the passion narrative but also the climax of Jesus’ earthly work”.  As such, 
it is expected that much attention is given by the Gospel writers to both content and 
sequence of events.  But, as Neyrey writes (1985: 129): “no reader of the Synoptic 
accounts of Jesus’ death can fail to note the distinctiveness of Luke’s version”.  He 
continues by saying that his aim is to recover “Luke’s redaction of this episode in 
Jesus’ passion by a careful identification of the omissions, additions and changes 
made to the Markan account and by identifying distinctive Lukan themes and 
patterns” (1985: 129).  So it is not surprising that Luke contains some significant 
differences with Matthew / Mark.  These differences are provided by Bock (1996: 
1838) and are as follows: 
 
1. Luke 23:45 uniquely has a second reference to darkness. 
  Luke appears to be clarifying what he means by the darkness he mentions in 
the previous verse.  This is not found in Mark and appears to be part of his redaction.  
Brown analyses this aspect extensively.  He (1994: 1039) observes that scribes would 
also have been puzzled by this and that was why manuscripts have the two basic 
variant readings: 
 
1.  tou/ h`li,ou evklipo,ntoj – aorist (or occasionally pres.: evkleipo,ntoj) genitive 
absolute: P
75, Codices Vaticanus, Sinaiticus, Ephraem rescriptus, some sahidic 
witnesses. Passion Narrative    
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•  Translation (a): the sun having been eclipsed. 
•  Translation (b): the sun having failed. 
 
2. kai. evskoti,sqh o` h[lioj – coordinated main clause: Codices Alexandrinus, Bezae, 
Koridethi; Marcion; Latin and Syriac witnesses; Koine tradition.   
•  Translation (c): and the sun was darkened/obscured. 
 
Brown argues (1994: 1039): 
Because … there is a major astronomical problem about positing an eclipse of 
the sun at the time of Jesus’ death, the second reading is much easier (even as 
is translation [b] of the first reading) and for that reason may have been favored 
by scribes eager to improve the acceptability of the passage.  The first Greek 
reading has more impressive textual support and should be given preference 
under the rule of choosing as original the more difficult reading. 
 
2. Luke 23:45 mentions the tearing of the temple veil at a different point in the 
narrative (cf. Mark 15:38 = Matt. 27:51).  
  Luke is the only account which mentions the temple veil being torn here.  
Matthew and Mark both have this event happen later in their account of the 
crucifixion, after the physical death of Jesus.  Bock (1996: 1861) explains this 
arrangement by Luke “as topical so as to place all the cosmic portents together.  … 
These stylistic and editorial differences allow the accounts to complement one 
another”.   
 
  Brown finds that when Luke relocated the tearing of the temple veil between 
the darkness over the earth and the final words of Jesus, he has produced an 
ambiguity.   Passion Narrative    
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45  tou/ h`li,ou evklipo,ntoj( evsci,sqh  de.  to. katape,tasma tou/ naou/ me,sonÅ 
He argues that the translation of de. can produce two potential interpretations: 
 
1.  and – a conjunctive sense – “it [the rending of the veil] retains some of its 
negative force and is joined to the darkness that preceded it as a double sign of 
divine displeasure” (Brown, 1994: 1103).  He favours this interpretation because 
he thinks that when Luke places this rending of the veil here, he joined this with 
the darkness in order to offer “a patter of dire portents in the heavens and on the 
earth” (1994: 1103).  He also insists (1994: 1103 – 1104): 
That arrangement suited Lucan theology in another way.  At the Lucan 
Sanhedrin trial there was no prediction that Jesus would destroy the sanctuary, 
and so at the cross there was no need to portray a fulfilment of that prediction 
after Jesus’ death.  In Luke’s outlook the Temple did not lose its sacred value 
through anything that happened in Jesus’ lifetime, for the story of that life began 
and ended with a scene in the Temple complex.  … By changing the Marcan 
picture where the rending of the veil was God’s violent response to the death of 
Jesus, Luke has avoided desacralizing the Jewish sanctuary at the time of 
death.  The rending of the sanctuary veil before Jesus’ death is a forewarning 
that the continuing rejection of Jesus will bring the destruction of the holy place, 
especially when rejection comes to the point of killing those (like Stephen) who 
proclaim him. 
2.  but – an adversative sense – “it [the rending of the veil] has acquired positive 
force and is joined to Jesus’ last words as a contrasting positive reaction to the 
darkness” (Brown, 1994: 1103).   Brown states (1994: 1104): 
If one gives an adversative thrust to the de of v. 45b (“But the veil of the 
sanctuary was rent in the middle”), one can interpret this phenomenon as a 
reaction to the darkness over the whole earth: The veil has been rent so that 
Jesus can go from the surrounding darkness through to his Father to place his Passion Narrative    
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spirit into his Father’s hands, as he himself says immediately after the veil is 
torn.   
However, Brown does not support this translation because he thinks that it does not 
pay sufficient “attention to the exact wording that Luke has used” (1994: 1105). 
 
3. Luke neither mentions nor records the content of Jesus’ first cry from the 
cross (Mark 15:34 = Matt. 27:46, using Ps. 22:1 [22:2 MT]). 
 
4. Luke does not include the crowd’s mention of Elijah (Mark 15:35-36 = Matt. 
27:47, 49). 
 
5. Luke 23:46 uniquely records the content of Jesus’ second cry from the cross, 
using Ps. 31:3 [31:6 MT]. 
  These three differences between Luke and Matthew / Mark are all about the 
words spoken at the cross.  Neyrey comments (1985: 142 - 147): 
One of the most striking redactional changes in Luke crucifixion scene is his 
replacement of Jesus’ dying words.  According to Mk 15:34, Jesus cried out “My 
God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”  - a cry based on Ps 22.  Luke 
replaced that cry with a prayer to God, “Father, into your hands I commit my 
spirit” (23:46), a prayer based on Ps 31:5.  … By dying with a prayer to God on 
his lips, Jesus shows the new covenant community the proper way to die, viz., 
with faith in God to save him from death.  … Luke was also making an important 
theological statement when he recorded that Jesus prayed a psalm at his death, 
a prayer of faith in God. 
Brown argues that in spite of the fact that the words used by Luke are very different 
to those of Mark, there is a good basis for thinking that Luke is actually editing the 
text of Mark.  He writes (1994: 1067): Passion Narrative    
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Before the death of Jesus Luke groups the darkness over the whole earth and 
the rending of the sanctuary veil.  These two negative apocalyptic signs, taken 
over by Luke from Mark, symbolize God’s judgment on those who have mocked 
Jesus in 23:53b-39.  Jesus’ last words (23:46) are connected to these signs by 
an “and” – in response to them he cries out to his Father his words of trust and 
dies without apprehension.  … As for wording, the softening of Mark’s portrayal 
begins already with Luke’s preference for the verb “to cry out” over Mark’s “to 
scream”.  The latter is too violent an action to be attributed to the Lucan Jesus.  
Luke follows Mark’s lead in having the dying Jesus pray in the language of the 
psalter but chooses Ps 31:6 over 22:2. 
 
6. Luke does not record the earthquake that took place when Jesus died or the 
subsequent resurrection of many saints (Matt. 27:51-53). 
  While all three Gospels mention the darkness which prevailed over the earth 
and the rending of the sanctuary veil (though in Luke this happens at a different 
place), Matthew is the only Gospel which mentions other supernatural phenomena 
happening at the death of Jesus.  He includes the following signs: 
 
1.  The ground was made to quake. 
2.  The rocks were split open. 
3.  The tombs were opened. 
4.  Many bodies of saints who had died were raised. 
5.  Those who were raised entered into the holy city. 
6.  They were seen by many. 
 
Brown observes that those signs can be separated into two groups.  The first one 
groups signs 1 to 4 from the list above and Brown (1994: 1138) suggests that “the 
vivid, imaginative character of the phenomena suggest a pre-Matthean poetic piece Passion Narrative    
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circulating in popular circles”.  He further says that the last two signs are different in 
construction from the first four and are more like Matthew’s own style of writing.  
Matthew is most probably adding his own commentary to the first four signs.   
  
7. Luke 23:47 quotes the centurion as declaring Jesus’ innocence instead of his 
divine sonship (Mark 15:39 = Matt. 27:54). 
  If Luke is dependent on Mark in this event, then he has changed the 
centurion’s confession from “God’s Son” to “this man was innocent”.  Brown 
believes that Luke is dependent on Mark but that he changes this to fit the structure 
of his Gospel (1994: 1164): 
In Mark that very high evaluation of Jesus was prompted by God’s startling 
intervention after Jesus’ death (rending of the sanctuary veil).  But what 
precedes the confession in Luke is Jesus’ trusting prayer to his Father, 
something less likely to lead to a full acknowledgement of Jesus’ divinity.   
Moreover, in terms of having a Gentile confess Jesus, Luke could be more 
flexible than Mark/Matt because of the range offered by his planned Book of 
Acts.    
 
8. Luke 23:48 uniquely records the crowd watching and mourning. 
  This group of people witnessing the death of Jesus on the cross is only 
mentioned in Luke.  Brown (1994: 1167 - 1170) suggests that Luke introduces this 
group of people close to where the death has occurred as opposed to the disciples and 
the women standing at a distance to observe what has happened.  Brown also 
comments that there is no need to suggest that Luke is using a special source here 
since the account is typical of “his arrangement, wording, and theology” (Brown, 
1994: 1167). Passion Narrative    
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Chapter 5 
Analysis of Other Sections 
 
Section 305: Jesus’ Death is Premeditated 
Matthew 26: 1 – 5; Mark 14: 1 – 2; Luke 22: 1 – 2 
Generally, scholars begin the Passion Narrative with this pericope.  The three 
passages considered in this section are similar in content in that they provide a new 
time frame for what is to follow and also, the fact that the temple leadership is 
plotting against Jesus.  In contrast to this opposition by the Jewish leaders, the 
ordinary people are more supportive of him.  Nevertheless, this similarity is not 
reflected in the vocabulary used by each author.  Bock (1996: 1701) makes the 
following comments: 
One major difference is that Luke lacks the Bethany anointing (Matthew 26:6-13 
= Mark 14:3-9 = John 12:1-8).  … The literary benefit of the omission is that 
Judas’ betrayal is told without interruption.  What is lost is the contrast between 
Judas’ behavior and the woman’s faithful actions. … The outline of this oft-told 
tradition was the same, but the details were handled with some freedom of 
expression.  Most see Luke simply abbreviating Mark 14:1 in Luke 22:1-2  
 
Luke is not specific with his dating of the event.  He says that the feast of 
Unleavened Bread h;ggizen (drew near).  Nolland (1993: 1027) comments on Luke’s 
use of h;ggizen by saying that “perhaps he intends with this to suggest that Passover 
represented some kind of climax point in connection with the thus far thwarted 
machinations of the Jewish authorities”.  On the other hand, Matthew and Mark are Passion Narrative    
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both very specific, pointing out that the account was meta. du,o h`me,raj (after two 
days).  However, Mark and Luke mention both the feast of Unleavened Bread and 
the Passover, whereas Matthew indicates that it was only the Passover.  Davies and 
Allison (1997: 3: 437) argue that “the omission of Mark’s ‘and the feast of 
Unleavened Bread’ is probably not a correction but reduction of redundancy (as 
often)”.  Hagner (1995: 753) claims that the mention of the feast of Unleavened 
Bread is not necessary because it was not needed by the intended Jewish readers of 
the Gospel of Matthew.   
 
Luke specifically mentioned that h` e`orth. tw/n avzu,mwn h` legome,nh pa,sca (the 
feast of Unleavened Bread, the one called Passover) whereas Mark considers these 
as two separate feasts and links them with kai..  Passover is celebrated on the night of 
the 14 to 15 Nisan to commemorate the emancipation of the people of Israel from 
slavery in Egypt.  On that night, “all the firstborn of Egypt died and the firstborn of 
Israel were ‘passed over’.  The next day Israel began its journey to the promised land.  
The Passover was the time when the nation reflected on its deliverance, as families 
held a meal to recall the event, sing, and offer thanks and sacrifices to God” (Bock 
1996: 1702).  The origin of the feast of Unleavened Bread is uncertain.  It is 
celebrated for seven days (15 to 21 Nisan).  “The seven day Mazzot feast was an 
agrarian festival which was adopted by Israel only in Canaan. … It is now impossible 
to determine the original religious meaning of the Mazzot festival.  Israel early read 
into it historical significance, connecting it with the Exodus” (Windisch, TDNT 
2:902).  There is general agreement among scholars that during New Testament 
times these two feasts were generally considered to be the same. 
In the OT, the Passover and the Festival of Unleavened Bread are usually 
differentiated.  The Passover offerings were slaughtered on Nisan 14, and the Passion Narrative    
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Passover meal took place on the evening of Nisan 15, whereas the Festival of 
Unleavened Bread began on Nisan 15, and lasted until Nisan 21.  The feasts 
were distinct, but obviously closely related. … The terminological imprecision of 
both Marcan phrases and their parallels in Matthew and Luke is plain.  In 
particular, a clear distinction between Passover and the Festival of Unleavened 
Bread is not maintained.  Also Nisan 14 is referred to as the first day of 
Unleavened Bread/days of unleavened bread (Mark; Matt) and simply as the 
day of the Festival of Unleavened Bread (Luke). … The imprecision of 
terminology relating to Passover and the Festival of Unleavened Bread is 
equally as evident in sources outside of the NT and roughly contemporary with 
it.  Josephus consistently blurred the distinction between the two.  (Smith 1991: 
33 – 35).  
  
  An interesting observation is that Luke 22:2a has 10 words out of 11 which 
are exactly the same as in Mark 14:1b (which contains 13 words).  But Mark 14:1b 
has only 3 words which are exactly the same as Matthew 26:4 (which contains 9 
words).  On the other hand, Mark 14:2 has 6 words (out of 11) which are exactly the 
same as Matthew 26:5 (which has 13 words).  But Luke 22:2b only has 2 words (out 
of 4) with common roots to Matthew 26:5 and Mark 14:2.  So, it does seem that Luke 
22:2a is parallel to Mark 14:1b whereas Matthew 26:5 is parallel to Mark 14:2.  This 
observation is not obvious when the statistics for whole pericopae are considered.   
  
It can also be observed that Matthew has quite a substantial number of words 
which are not found in the other two gospels.  Matthew has 54 unique words (out of 
70).  When these are taken into consideration, they give an indication how Matthew 
has either used another source of his own or has written in such a way that his 
narrative brings forth his message.  First of all, this pericope starts with a typical 
“Matthean formula that marks the end of the (previous) discourse” (Hagner 1995: Passion Narrative    
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753).  It ends the last discourse of Jesus and indicates that this is the start of a new 
section of the gospel.  After that, he provides the setting of what is to happen later by 
giving a time frame, that is, that the Passover is to be two days later.  Hagner (1995: 
753) comments: 
Matthew has juxtaposed Jesus’ own statement concerning what is to befall him 
and the reference to the Jewish authorities contemplating how they might bring 
about his death. … These transitional verses set the direction of the conclusion 
of the Gospel.  Jesus, after concluding his final teaching discourse, returns to 
the subject of his death, something that takes on a new degree of imminence 
with the mention of the counsel taken by the Jewish authorities 
Thus, through these five verses, Matthew sets the scene for his version of the passion 
narrative. 
 
Benoit and Boismard (1980: 370-371) use this section (their section 312) in 
order to support their hypothesis of the inter-relationship among the gospels.  They 
argue that the most difficult text to reconcile is that of Matthew.  The author of that 
gospel writes that the high priests and the scribes decided not to kill Jesus during the 
festival in order to avoid trouble with the people.  However, Jesus’ arrest and death 
happened exactly during the festival.  Mark avoids this problem by placing his 
emphasis on the deceit and not on the festival.  He implies that Jesus will be arrested 
and put to death during the festival but the Jewish leaders will need to use deceit in 
order to avoid a riot among the people.  Luke drops both the deceit of the Jewish 
leaders and the death of Jesus during the feast.  Therefore, by applying the principle 
that “le texte le plus difficile doit être le plus authentique (the most difficult reading 
of a text must be the original one)” (1980: 371), Benoit and Boismard conclude that 
the text of Matthew 26:4b-5 forms the basis of the intermediate Marcan text, and has 
also been used unchanged by the ultimate redactor of Matthew. Passion Narrative    
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Hagner mentions the following differences between Matthew and Mark (1995: 
753): 
 
1.  In verse 2, Matthew has the following, 
a.  He changes the mention about the Passover being two days ahead into 
a direct speech from Jesus himself. 
b.  He does not have the phrase kai. ta. a;zuma, which is “not needed for 
his Jewish readers” (Hagner, 1995: 753). 
c.  He adds a note that Jesus said that the Son of Man “will be handed 
over to be crucified”. 
 
2.  In verse 3,  
a.  Matthew provides the location where the Jewish leaders are meeting, 
eivj th.n auvlh.n tou/ avrciere,wj.   
b.  For Mark’s grammatei/j (Mark 14:1) he substitutes oi` presbu,teroi tou/ 
laou/.  Hagner (1995: 753) comments that except for Luke 22:66 this 
phrase is unique to Matthew. 
 
3.  In verse 4, 
a.  Matthew uses sunebouleu,santo instead of Mark’s evzh,toun (Mark 14:1). 
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Matthew 26:1 – 5    
NA
27  NRSV 
1 Kai. evge,neto o[te evte,lesen o` VIhsou/j 
pa,ntaj tou.j lo,gouj tou,touj( ei=pen toi/j 
maqhtai/j auvtou/( 
2  Oi;date o[ti meta. du,o 
h`me,raj to. pa,sca gi,netai( kai. o` ui`o.j tou/ 
avnqrw,pou paradi,dotai eivj to. 
staurwqh/naiֵ 
3  To,te sunh,cqhsan oi` 
avrcierei/j kai. oi` presbu,teroi tou/ laou/ 
eivj th.n auvlh.n tou/ avrciere,wj tou/ 
legome,nou Kai?a,fa 
4  kai. 
sunebouleu,santo i[na to.n VIhsou/n do,lw| 
krath,swsin kai. avpoktei,nwsin\ 
5  e;legon 
de,( Mh. evn th/| e`orth/|( i[na mh. qo,ruboj 
ge,nhtai evn tw/| law/|ֵ 
 
1 When Jesus had finished saying all 
these things, he said to his disciples, 
2 
"You know that after two days the 
Passover is coming, and the Son of 
Man will be handed over to be 
crucified." 
3 Then the chief priests and 
the elders of the people gathered in the 
palace of the high priest, who was 
called Caiaphas, 
4 and they conspired 
to arrest Jesus by stealth and kill him. 
5 
But they said, "Not during the festival, or 
there may be a riot among the people." 
 
Table 5.1.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  At the end of verse 1 and the beginning of verse 2,  
•  auvtou/ oi;date – D does not have these two words.   
¾  In verse 3,  
•  Several manuscripts add either kai. oi` grammatei/j or kai. oi` farisai/oi.  
However, the words as they are in the NA
27 text are supported by P
 45, a, A, 
B and D. 
•  tou/ laou/ – lacking in B*.  
•  Kai?a,fa – D has the proper noun Kai?fa instead.   
¾  In verse 4, 
•  kai. avpoktei,nwsin – B* does not have these words.  
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Mark 14:1 – 2    
NA
27  NRSV 
1 +Hn de. to. pa,sca kai. ta. a;zuma meta. 
du,o h`me,rajÅ kai. evzh,toun oi` avrcierei/j 
kai. oi` grammatei/j pw/j auvto.n evn do,lw| 
krath,santej avpoktei,nwsin\ 
2  e;legon 
ga,r( Mh. evn th/| e`orth/|( mh,pote e;stai 
qo,ruboj tou/ laou/Å 
1 It was two days before the Passover 
and the festival of Unleavened Bread. 
The chief priests and the scribes were 
looking for a way to arrest Jesus by 
stealth and kill him; 
2 for they said, "Not 
during the festival, or there may be a riot 
among the people." 
 
Table 5.1.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this pericope from Mark are:   
¾  In verse 1, 
•  kai. ta. a;zuma – D does not have this reading. 
•  evn do,lw| – These two words are not in D.  
¾  In verse 2, 
•  ga,r – A and C
2 use the conjunction de. instead.   
•  Mh. evn th/| e`orth/|( mh,pote – D has the variant reading mh,pote evn th/| e`orth.  
•  e;stai qo,ruboj – The order of the words is reversed in A, but a, B, C and D 
have them as in the NA
27 text. 
 
 
Luke 22:1 – 2    
NA
27  NRSV 
1 :Hggizen de. h` e`orth. tw/n avzu,mwn h` 
legome,nh pa,scaÅ 
2  kai. evzh,toun oi` 
avrcierei/j kai. oi` grammatei/j to. pw/j 
avne,lwsin auvto,n( evfobou/nto ga.r to.n 
lao,nÅ 
 
1 Now the festival of Unleavened Bread, 
which is called the Passover, was near. 
2 
The chief priests and the scribes were 
looking for a way to put Jesus to death, 
for they were afraid of the people. 
Table 5.1.3 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 1, 
•  :Hggizen – In D, the imperfect :Hggizen is replaced with the aorist :Hggisen.    
¾  In verse 2, 
•  kai. evzh,toun oi` avrcierei/j kai. oi` grammatei/j – The word order differs 
slightly in D which reads, oi` de. avrcierei/j kai. grammatei/j evzh,toun.     
•  avne,lwsin – D uses the verb avpole,swsin which is from avpo,llumi.   
 
 
Section 307: The Betrayal by Judas 
Matthew 26: 14-16; Mark 14: 10-11; Luke 22: 3-6 
This section follows Matthew and Mark’s account of the anointing of Jesus in 
Bethany that is not in Luke.  This omission from Luke provides the reader with a 
continuation of the story of the plotting by the Jewish leaders to get rid of Jesus 
through to his betrayal by one of his own disciples. 
 
  Matthew and Mark both introduce Section 307 with quite a few similar words 
– seven out of twelve words in Matthew and seven out of eleven in Mark.  However, 
the order in which these words is found in these two gospels is different.  Those who 
support Markan priority argue that Matthew has carried out changes to the Markan 
text in order to suit his literary style.   
 
When the text of Luke is taken into consideration, it will be seen that he uses 
a substantial number of words that have the same roots as in Mark and Matthew.  But 
the major difference is that Luke explains Judas’ action as that of Satan: Eivsh/lqen de. Passion Narrative    
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Satana/j eivj VIou,dan.  While this idea is not shared by the other Synoptics, at John 
13:2, 27 Satan is also considered to be the perpetrator of Judas’ act.  This has 
prompted scholars to argue that Luke has been influenced by the pre-Johannine 
tradition or that John makes use of Luke as one of his sources.  However, Marshall 
(1978: 787) argues: “Luke’s contacts with John are to be explained in terms of 
common traditions”.  Whatever the source, the question is, “What does it mean?”.  
Bock (1996, vol 2: 1703-1704) explains that while the meaning of this phrase is not 
certain, it is intended to convey that: “Judas came under the control of the spiritual 
personification of evil, Satan.  Judas acts and is responsible, but Satan is the impetus”.  
Marshall (1978: 788) argues that Luke shows here that there is more than a human 
decision behind the passion of Jesus and the early church could see no other 
explanation as to what Judas did.   
 
Matthew and Mark mention that Judas goes to the chief priests in order to 
betray Jesus to them.  However, Matthew has direct speech rather than narrative.  But 
Luke is the only one to mention that the strathgoi, (the officials or temple police) are 
also involved in the incident.  Marshall (1978: 788) comments that the textual 
variations “are due to the unusual nature of the word.  Strathgo,j occurs 5x in Acts to 
refer to Roman magistrates; it is also used in the singular for the ruler of the Temple, 
the priest next in authority after the high priest.  Here in the plural it refers to the 
temple police”.  It should also be noted that apart from its use in Luke and Acts, this 
word does not appear elsewhere in the New Testament.  Bock (1996, vol 2: 1705, n. 
9), says that this Greek noun appears ten times in the New Testament and is used 
solely by Luke in his Gospel and Acts.  However, a “related verb appears seven 
times in the writings by Paul, James, Peter and Luke”.  Though the exact meaning of 
the noun is uncertain, as indicated above by Marshall, “suggestions about the identity Passion Narrative    
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of the temple officials range from temple police to accountants of the temple 
treasury” (Nolland, 1993: 1030).  It is possible that the latter has been suggested due 
to the fact that they are linked here with the money that Judas is being offered for the 
task.  However, Nolland further comments that this cannot be the case since “their 
importance here is surely related to their ability to set in motion the arrest of Jesus 
rather than to their access to funds from the temple treasury to pay Judas for his 
betrayal” (1993: 1030).   
 
Matthew is also unique in his portrayal of the betrayal by actually making 
Judas ask for money in a direct speech.  Hagner (1995: 761) claims that Matthew 
intentionally indicates that the motive behind Judas’ betrayal is money, since he asks 
the chief priests how much they are willing to pay him.  In a textual note, he 
mentions the fact that the verb used by Matthew, e;sthsan, can be also be translated 
as “weighed out”.  There is thus the possibility that Matthew is actually paving the 
way for him to connect this act of Judas with Zechariah 11:13 (which is quoted in 
Matthew 27:3) by also providing the exact amount of money involved (thirty pieces 
of silver).  Mark and Luke do not say anything about Judas asking for money but 
state that after the authorities heard his proposal, they decided (Luke) or promised 
(Mark) to give him money.   
 
All three gospels then set in motion the events that will lead to Jesus’ 
crucifixion.  They all write that Judas begins to seek for the right opportunity to 
betray Jesus.  However, they differ slightly in the details that they provide.  Mark 
simply says that Judas starts to look for an opportunity to betray Jesus.  Matthew 
indicates the importance of this act by using his favourite phrase avpo. to,te  
“indicating a clear turning point in the narrative” (Hagner 1995: 761).  On the other Passion Narrative    
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hand, Luke writes that Judas agrees to the deal with the high priests and the temple 
officials and also adds a;ter o;clou auvtoi/j in order to explain how the concerns of the 
Jewish leaders (as expressed by Mark 14:1-2) are alleviated by the deal.  Nolland 
(1993: 1030) argues that Luke adds this in order to sort out this concern for the 
leaders “to act surreptitiously and to keep the action against Jesus out of the view of 
the throngs of festival pilgrims.  It also answers to the Lukan emphasis on the role of 
Jesus’ popularity with the public in placing a check on the plans of the Jerusalem 
hierarchy”.   
 
Hagner (1995: 760-761) notes: “Matthew continues to follow Mark, in this 
case somewhat freely”.  Then, he summarises the differences between Matthew and 
Mark: 
 
1.  In verse 14, 
a.  Matthew has an additional To,te at the beginning of the verse. 
b.  He moves ei-j tw/n dw,deka to the beginning of the verse for 
emphasis, according to Hagner (1995: 760). 
c.  He changes Mark’s Semitic VIskariw.q (Mark 14:10) to the 
Grecized VIskariw,thj (as in Luke 22:3). 
 
2.  In verse 15, 
a.  Matthew alters Mark’s narrative (Mark 14:10) into direct speech, 
“inserting the phrase ‘what will you give me?’ thereby adding 
pecuniary considerations to Judas’ motive” (Hagner, 1995: 760). 
b.  He omits avkou,santej evca,rhsan (Mark 14:11). 
c.  He substitutes e;sthsan for evphggei,lanto (Mark 14:11).   Passion Narrative    
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d.  He also specifies the amount that the authorities agree to pay 
Judas, tria,konta avrgu,ria.  Hagner (1995: 760) notes that this sets 
up the use of Zechariah 11:13 later in his narrative. 
 
3.  In verse 16,  
a.  Matthew inserts avpo. to,te at the beginning of the verse.   
b.  He uses the accusative of the noun euvkairi,a instead of the adverb 
euvkai,rwj (Mark 14:11).   
 
NOTE: There are two minor agreements between Matthew and Luke in this section: 
the use of VIskariw,thj (Matthew 26:14 and Luke 22:3) and euvkairi,an (Matthew 
26:16 and Luke 22:6).   
 
 
Matthew 26:14 – 16   
NA
27  NRSV 
14 To,te poreuqei.j ei-j tw/n dw,deka( o` 
lego,menoj VIou,daj VIskariw,thj( pro.j tou.j 
avrcierei/j 
15  ei=pen( Ti, qe,lete, moi 
dou/nai( kavgw. u`mi/n paradw,sw auvto,nÈ oi` 
de. e;sthsan auvtw/| tria,konta avrgu,riaÅ 
16  
kai. avpo. to,te evzh,tei euvkairi,an i[na 
auvto.n paradw/|Å 
14 Then one of the twelve, who was 
called Judas Iscariot, went to the chief 
priests 
15 and said, "What will you give 
me if I betray him to you?" They paid him 
thirty pieces of silver. 
16 And from that 
moment he began to look for an 
opportunity to betray him. 
 
Table 5.2.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are confined to D: 
¾  In verse 14,  
•  the name of Judas Iscariot is written Skariw,thj instead of  VIskariw,thj.  
¾  In verse 15, 
•  auvtoi/j is used after ei=pen. Passion Narrative    
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•  the type of silver coins is specified with stath/raj instead of avrgu,ria.            
¾  In verse 16,  
•  there is an additional auvtoi/j at the conclusion of the verse. 
 
 
Mark 14:10 – 11   
NA
27  NRSV 
10 Kai. VIou,daj VIskariw.q o` ei-j tw/n 
dw,deka avph/lqen pro.j tou.j avrcierei/j i[na 
auvto.n paradoi/ auvtoi/jÅ 
11  oi` de. 
avkou,santej evca,rhsan kai. evphggei,lanto 
auvtw/| avrgu,rion dou/naiÅ kai. evzh,tei pw/j 
auvto.n euvkai,rwj paradoi/Å 
 
10 Then Judas Iscariot, who was one of 
the twelve, went to the chief priests in 
order to betray him to them. 
11 When 
they heard it, they were greatly pleased, 
and promised to give him money. So he 
began to look for an opportunity to 
betray him. 
 
Table 5.2.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these two verses are:   
¾  In verse 10, 
•  VIskariw.q – in A and C
2 the name is spelt VIskariw,thj.  D has the same 
spelling, Skariw,thj, as it has in Matthew. 
•  o` ei-j – in place of these words D reads evk.  It is also interesting to note that 
where the original scribe of a had only ei-j, a later copyist (a
 2) has both 
words (o` ei-j) as in the NA
27 text. 
•  auvto.n paradoi/ – D has the reading prodoi/ auvto.n. The form prodoi/ (2
nd Aorist 
Subjunctive, 3
rd Person Singular of prodi,dwmi) is not found in the entire text 
of NA
27.  The only other occurrence of this word is the form proe,dwken which 
is found in Romans 11:35.  a and C have the variant reading auvto.n paradw/|.   
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Luke 22:3 – 6   
NA
27  NRSV 
3 Eivsh/lqen de. Satana/j eivj VIou,dan to.n 
kalou,menon VIskariw,thn( o;nta evk tou/ 
avriqmou/ tw/n dw,deka\ 
4  kai. avpelqw.n 
sunela,lhsen toi/j avrciereu/sin kai. 
strathgoi/j to. pw/j auvtoi/j paradw/| auvto,nÅ 
5  kai. evca,rhsan kai. sune,qento auvtw/| 
avrgu,rion dou/naiÅ 
6  kai. 
evxwmolo,ghsen( kai. evzh,tei euvkairi,an tou/ 
paradou/nai auvto.n a;ter o;clou auvtoi/jÅ
 
 
3 Then Satan entered into Judas called 
Iscariot, who was one of the twelve; 
4 he 
went away and conferred with the chief 
priests and officers of the temple police 
about how he might betray him to them. 
5 They were greatly pleased and agreed 
to give him money. 
6 So he consented 
and began to look for an opportunity to 
betray him to them when no crowd was 
present. 
 
Table 5.2.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 3, 
•  kalou,menon – A and C have evpikalou,menon whereas a, B and D support the 
reading of the NA
27 text.  
¾  In verse 4, 
•  toi/j avrciereu/sin – C has the additional kai. grammateu/sin after these two 
words.   
•  kai. strathgoi/j – D does not have this phrase.   
•  auvtoi/j paradw/| auvto,n – A changes the order of these words to auvto,n paradw/| 
auvtoi/j whereas D replaces them with paradoi auvto,n. 
¾  In verse 5, 
•  avrgu,rion – A and C change the singular form to the plural avrgu,ria. 
¾  In verse 6, 
•  a;ter o;clou auvtoi/j – D does not have the pronoun auvtoi/j whereas the other 
major manuscripts under consideration (P
 75, a, A, B and C) have all three 
words, as in NA
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Section 308: Preparation for the Passover 
Matthew 26: 17-20; Mark 14: 12-17; Luke 22: 7-14 
This section is the first part of the account of the Last Supper.  It deals with 
the preparation of the last meal that Jesus is going to have with his disciples.  For the 
past few decades, scholars have been arguing about whether this meal is a Passover 
meal or not.  It is generally accepted that the Synoptics clearly indicate that it is the 
Passover meal.  However, the Gospel of John presents it as one taken before the 
Passover.  Leon Morris (1992: 653-654) summarises the different positions offered 
as follows: 
 
1.  The two accounts are in conflict and the one from the Synoptics is to be 
preferred. 
 
2.  The two accounts are in conflict but the preferred one is from John. 
 
3.  The Last Supper is the Passover meal as specified in the Synoptics and the 
account from John can be reconciled with them. 
 
4.  John’s account is the correct one and the Passover took place at the time that 
John indicated.  Thus, the meal described in the Synoptics is not the Passover 
but this can be reconciled with John’s account. 
 
5.  The calendars used by John and the Synoptics are different.  It has been 
suggested that John is using the official calendar (that is, the one used by the 
Temple officials) whereas the accounts of the Synoptics are based on the one 
used by Jesus and his disciples. Passion Narrative    
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  In his commentary on the Gospel of John, Morris (1995: 684-695) gives 
additional notes on these proposed solutions.  After providing extensive reasons 
argued by the many scholars in order to support their position, Morris indicates his 
support for the fifth suggestion.  He argues that: 
A point in favor of the calendar divergence view is that the accounts of the Last 
Supper make no mention of the lamb nor of such characteristic Passover dishes 
as the bitter herbs.  If the Temple authorities held to one view of the correct day 
for the Passover and if Jesus and his followers held with those who accepted an 
alternate view, then they would not have been able to obtain a lamb duly 
sacrificed at the temple and their celebration would necessarily differ from what 
might have been expected. (Morris, 1995: 694) 
While scholars, such as Morris, have argued that harmonization of the Synoptics 
with John’s account is necessary, there is certainly the need to read or listen to each 
gospel writer separately.  Each writer has a message to convey to his readers and that 
message is the nucleus of his gospel.  However, Mann argues (Mann, 1986: 3-4): 
While it is true that our four existing documents were compiled for diverse 
audiences, and that these audiences to some extent dictated the varying 
emphases and preoccupations of the four evangelists, nevertheless all four 
works assume a ministry of Jesus within the confines of the Covenant people of 
Israel.  
 Though the details may differ from one another, there are common elements among 
the four gospels, and these include the Passion Narrative.  Keener concludes his 
discussion on the timing of the Passover by arguing (1999: 623):  
Calendrical differences may allow us to harmonize John and the Synoptics, but 
most likely John has simply provided a theological interpretation of Jesus’ Passion Narrative    
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death, considering the way he opens Jesus’ ministry with the temple cleansing 
so that the shadow of passion week may cover the whole period.   
There is a need to appreciate the message of the gospel writer without comparison 
with the others.  Davies and Allison (1997: 456) reflect this in their discussion of 
whether the last supper was a Passover meal by saying: “but whatever the historical 
fact, Matthew’s point of view is clear: the last supper was Passover”.   
 
  Another observation that can be made about this section is the way in which 
each gospel writer has developed his message.  If the length of each of the passages 
is considered, it can be seen that Matthew has 69 words, Mark has 106 and Luke has 
107.  Davies and Allison (1997: 456) provide the following differences between 
Matthew and Mark: 
Matthew has made several interesting changes to Mark.  He has (i) greatly 
abbreviated; (ii) referred to ‘the disciples’ in general rather than two in particular; 
(iii) omitted both the man with a water jar and mention of an upper room and in 
general made the scene less picturesque; (iv) inserted ‘my time is at hand’; (v) 
turned a question of Jesus into a statement; and (vi) added an apparent allusion 
to Exodus and so underlined the new exodus theme. 
Hagner (1995: 763) gives a more detailed list of the differences between Matthew 
and Mark.  He comments that though Matthew shows signs of dependence on Mark, 
he has abbreviated it quite substantially.  He then gives the following differences: 
 
1.  In verse 17, 
a.  Matthew omits h`me,ra| (Mark 14:12). 
b.  He also omits the phrase o[te to. pa,sca e;quon.  Hagner (1995: 763) 
writes: “Matthew may have been bothered by the fact that the first day Passion Narrative    
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of the feast of Unleavened Bread was 15 Nisan while the lambs were 
sacrificed on 14 Nisan”.   
c.  He omits avpelqo,ntej (Mark 14:12). 
 
2.  Matthew does not have most of the material in Mark 14:13 – 16.  Hagner 
(1995: 763) observes: “in contrast with this [the omission], Matthew 
preserves from Mark only that the disciples were to go into the city to a 
certain man and tell him that the teacher says he wants to eat the Passover 
there with his disciples”. 
 
3.  In verse 18, 
a.  He adds the phrase, ~O kairo,j mou evggu,j evstin.   
 
Hagner goes on to argue (1995: 763): 
It is perhaps surprising that Matthew here abbreviates Mark as much as he 
does.  The reason is not that he has any objection to the material but more 
probably that he is pressed to conserve space; Mark’s details are not necessary 
at this point.  This is in keeping with Matthew’s practice throughout the Gospel 
in his use of Mark. 
Bock (1996: 1708) summarises the differences between Luke and Mark by saying: 
There are two differences between Mark and Luke.  (1) in Luke, Jesus initiates 
the discussion about the meeting place, while in Mark the disciples ask where 
the meal is to be held, a remark that Luke has in response to Jesus’ initiation of 
the discussion.  Luke appears to be more complete at this point.  (2) Luke alone 
identifies the two disciples as Peter and John. 
With so many changes in such short passages, the question is whether Matthew and 
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be substantiated in these passages?  Is it possible, in this case, that each gospel writer 
has received the tradition through a separate source (possibly oral) and then written 
his passage down instead of postulating that Matthew and Luke used Mark as their 
source?  In his comments on the last supper in Luke, Bock (1996: 1716) writes: “the 
sources behind these events are hard to establish with certainty.  The problem 
parallels other passages in the passion accounts and suggests that Luke had access to 
multiple sources”.  Mann, a supporter of the Griesbach hypothesis, argues: “the 
parallels are such that commentators are sharply divided as to the historical reliability 
of these critical verses” (1986: 561).  It can be argued that for these passages, the 
arguments for and against each of the synoptic hypotheses fail to reach any decisive 
conclusion.   
 
 The  Boismard-Lamouille  Synopsis (Section 337) differs from the Aland 
Synopsis for this section.  It considers the last verse for each gospel passage of Aland 
Section 308 as forming part of the following section.  It is also interesting to note that 
the Boismard-Lamouille Synopsis is not the only one to differ from Aland in the 
division of the verses into sections here.  An overall majority of the commentators on 
the Synoptic gospels, including Bock, Marshall, Nolland and Evans, place the last 
verse of each of the gospels with the next section.  They are of the view that verses 
20 of Matthew, 17 of Mark and 14 of Luke are actually the beginning of the last 
supper itself.  It can be seen from the content of the verses that it does make sense to 
include them with the section on the last supper.  
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Matthew 26:17 – 20   
NA
27  NRSV 
17 Th/| de. prw,th| tw/n avzu,mwn prosh/lqon 
oi` maqhtai. tw/| VIhsou/ le,gontej( Pou/ 
qe,leij e`toima,swme,n soi fagei/n to. 
pa,scaÈ 
18  o` de. ei=pen( ~Upa,gete eivj th.n 
po,lin pro.j to.n dei/na kai. ei;pate 
auvtw/|( ~O dida,skaloj le,gei( ~O kairo,j 
mou evggu,j evstin( pro.j se. poiw/ to. pa,sca 
meta. tw/n maqhtw/n mouÅ 
19  kai. evpoi,hsan 
oi` maqhtai. w`j sune,taxen auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j kai. h`toi,masan to. pa,scaÅ 
20  
VOyi,aj de. genome,nhj avne,keito meta. tw/n 
dw,dekaÅ 
17 On the first day of Unleavened Bread 
the disciples came to Jesus, saying, 
"Where do you want us to make the 
preparations for you to eat the 
Passover?" 
18 He said, "Go into the city 
to a certain man, and say to him, 'The 
Teacher says, My time is near; I will 
keep the Passover at your house with 
my disciples.' " 
19 So the disciples did as 
Jesus had directed them, and they 
prepared the Passover meal. 
20 When it 
was evening, he took his place with the 
twelve; 
 
Table 5.3.1 
Textual Notes: These are the variant readings: 
¾  In verse 17,  
•  le,gontej – A and E have auvtw/| after le,gontej .  
¾  In verse 18, 
•  A does not have the phrase ~O dida,skaloj le,gei. 
¾  In verse 20, 
•  a and A have the additional word maqhtw/n after dw,deka. 
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Mark 14:12 – 17  
NA
27  NRSV 
12 Kai. th/| prw,th| h`me,ra| tw/n avzu,mwn( o[te 
to. pa,sca e;quon( le,gousin auvtw/| oi` 
maqhtai. auvtou/( Pou/ qe,leij avpelqo,ntej 
e`toima,swmen i[na fa,gh|j to. pa,scaÈ 
13  
kai. avposte,llei du,o tw/n maqhtw/n auvtou/ 
kai. le,gei auvtoi/j( ~Upa,gete eivj th.n 
po,lin( kai. avpanth,sei u`mi/n a;nqrwpoj 
kera,mion u[datoj basta,zwn\ 
avkolouqh,sate auvtw/| 
14  kai. o[pou eva.n 
eivse,lqh| ei;pate tw/| oivkodespo,th| o[ti ~O 
dida,skaloj le,gei( Pou/ evstin to. 
kata,luma, mou o[pou to. pa,sca meta. tw/n 
maqhtw/n mou fa,gwÈ 
15  kai. auvto.j u`mi/n 
dei,xei avna,gaion me,ga evstrwme,non 
e[toimon\ kai. evkei/ e`toima,sate h`mi/nÅ 
16  
kai. evxh/lqon oi` maqhtai. kai. h=lqon eivj 
th.n po,lin kai. eu-ron kaqw.j ei=pen auvtoi/j 
kai. h`toi,masan to. pa,scaÅ 
17  Kai. ovyi,aj 
genome,nhj e;rcetai meta. tw/n dw,dekaÅ 
 
12 On the first day of Unleavened Bread, 
when the Passover lamb is sacrificed, 
his disciples said to him, "Where do you 
want us to go and make the preparations 
for you to eat the Passover?" 
13 So he 
sent two of his disciples, saying to them, 
"Go into the city, and a man carrying a 
jar of water will meet you; follow him, 
14 
and wherever he enters, say to the 
owner of the house, 'The Teacher asks, 
Where is my guest room where I may 
eat the Passover with my disciples?' 
15 
He will show you a large room upstairs, 
furnished and ready. Make preparations 
for us there." 
16 So the disciples set out 
and went to the city, and found 
everything as he had told them; and they 
prepared the Passover meal. 
17 When it 
was evening, he came with the twelve. 
 
Table 5.3.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 12, 
•  oi` maqhtai. auvtou/ – D does not have the pronoun auvtou/ after oi` maqhtai.. 
•  avpelqo,ntej e`toima,swmen – D contains soi after these two words. 
¾  In verse 13, 
•  du,o tw/n maqhtw/n – D has evk between du,o and tw/n maqhtw/n. 
•  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j – D has le,gwn instead. 
¾  In verse 14, 
•  eva.n – A, B and D have a'n instead. 
•  to. kata,luma, mou – A does not have the pronoun mou after to. kata,luma,. 
•  to. pa,sca meta. tw/n maqhtw/n mou fa,gw – D reads meta. tw/n maqhtw/n mou 
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¾  In verse 15, 
•  me,ga evstrwme,non e[toimon – D has oi=ko,n evstrwme,non me,gan instead of me,ga 
evstrwme,non.  A and D does not have the word e[toimon. 
•  kai. evkei/ – A does not have the leading kai. whereas a and D use the 
compound word kavkei/. 
¾  In verse 16, 
•  oi` maqhtai.  – A, C and D have an additional auvtou/ after these two words 
whereas the reading of NA
27 is supported by a and B. 
•  eu-ron  – D has evpoi,hsan instead.  
¾  In verse 17, 
•  Kai. ovyi,aj – D reads ovyi,aj de. instead.   
 
Luke 22:7 – 14   
NA
27  NRSV 
7 +Hlqen de. h` h`me,ra tw/n avzu,mwn( ÎevnÐ h-| 
e;dei qu,esqai to. pa,sca\ 
8  kai. avpe,steilen 
Pe,tron kai. VIwa,nnhn 
eivpw,n( Poreuqe,ntej e`toima,sate h`mi/n to. 
pa,sca i[na fa,gwmenÅ 
9  oi` de. ei=pan 
auvtw/|( Pou/ qe,leij e`toima,swmenÈ 
10  o` de. 
ei=pen auvtoi/j( VIdou. eivselqo,ntwn u`mw/n 
eivj th.n po,lin sunanth,sei u`mi/n 
a;nqrwpoj kera,mion u[datoj basta,zwn\ 
avkolouqh,sate auvtw/| eivj th.n oivki,an eivj 
h]n eivsporeu,etai( 
11  kai. evrei/te tw/| 
oivkodespo,th| th/j oivki,aj( Le,gei soi o` 
dida,skaloj( Pou/ evstin to. kata,luma 
o[pou to. pa,sca meta. tw/n maqhtw/n mou 
fa,gwÈ 
12  kavkei/noj u`mi/n dei,xei avna,gaion 
me,ga evstrwme,non\ evkei/ e`toima,sateÅ 
13  
avpelqo,ntej de. eu-ron kaqw.j eivrh,kei 
auvtoi/j kai. h`toi,masan to. pa,scaÅ 
14  Kai. 
o[te evge,neto h` w[ra( avne,pesen kai. oi` 
avpo,stoloi su.n auvtw/|Å 
 
7 Then came the day of Unleavened 
Bread, on which the Passover lamb had 
to be sacrificed. 
8 So Jesus sent Peter 
and John, saying, "Go and prepare the 
Passover meal for us that we may eat it." 
9 They asked him, "Where do you want 
us to make preparations for it?" 
10 
"Listen," he said to them, "when you 
have entered the city, a man carrying a 
jar of water will meet you; follow him into 
the house he enters 
11 and say to the 
owner of the house, 'The teacher asks 
you, "Where is the guest room, where I 
may eat the Passover with my 
disciples?" ' 
12 He will show you a large 
room upstairs, already furnished. Make 
preparations for us there." 
13 So they 
went and found everything as he had 
told them; and they prepared the 
Passover meal. 
14 When the hour came, 
he took his place at the table, and the 
apostles with him. 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 7, 
•  tw/n avzu,mwn – D contains tou/ pa,sca instead.  Bock (1996: 1714) comments: 
“this reading is clearly secondary since it ignores the context’s idiom and 
corrects what seemed to be a difficult reference to Unleavened Bread.  The 
scribe did not know the Jewish idiom and made the change”.   
¾  In verse 8, 
•  D has an additional to.n in front of Pe,tron.   
¾  In verse 9, 
•  D has an additional soi at the end of the verse and B ends the verse with soi 
fagei/n to. pa,sca.   
¾  In verse 10, 
•  D does not have auvtoi/j after ei=pen.  
•  eivselqo,ntwn – D differs from the other witnesses and has eivserco,menon 
instead. 
•  sunanth,sei – C has u`panth,sei and D has avpanth,sei. 
•  kera,mion u[datoj basta,zwn – The order of the words in D is basta,zwn 
kera,mion u[datoj. 
•  The words eivj h]n , as in NA
27, are found in a, B and C.  A reads ou- eva.n 
whereas D has ou-. 
¾  In verse 11, 
•  th/j oivki,aj – After these two words, a has the additional word le,gontej. 
•  Le,gei soi o` dida,skaloj – D does not have soi in the phrase. 
•  to. kata,luma o[pou to. pa,sca – a and C read to. kata,luma mou o[pou to. pa,sca 
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¾  In verse 12, 
•  D has evkei/noj instead of the compound kavkei/noj and a has the compound 
kavkei/ instead of evkei/.  
¾  In verse 13, 
•  A differs slightly by having ei;rhke,n whereas the NA
27 has eivrh,kei. 
•  D has auvto.j instead of auvtoi/j. 
¾  In verse 14, 
•  The NA
27 reading avpo,stoloi is supported by P
 75, a*, B and D.  a
1 reads 
dw,deka whereas a
2, A and C read dw,deka avpo,stoloi. 
 
Section 311: The Last Supper 
Matthew 26: 26-29; Mark 14: 22-25; Luke 22: 15-20 
  This section is the account of the Last Supper.  It deals with what happens 
during the last meal that Jesus had with his disciples and as such is considered one of 
the most important events in Jesus’ ministry.  It is also considered to be the basis of 
how the Last Supper is celebrated in churches today.  Nevertheless, there are several 
names commonly used today to describe this practice.   
 
One of the most widely used is the Holy Communion.  The King James 
Version (KJV), and the New King James Version (NKJV) as well, translate the 
Greek word koinwni,a as communion.  Marshall (1980: 15) comments that this 
translation has made the term communion to be applied to this event during a church 
service.  However, modern translations of the New Testament (apart from the NKJV) 
have preferred to use words like “participation” (NIV, RSV) or “sharing” (NRSV, Passion Narrative    
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NASB, NJB).  Another term that is also commonly used is the Lord’s Supper.  This 
is taken from Paul’s description of a common meal in 1 Cor 11:20, kuriako.n dei/pnon.  
Some churches, like the Brethren, use the term Breaking of Bread as used in Acts 
2:42 (th/| kla,sei tou/ a;rtou) and 1 Cor 10:16 (to.n a;rton o]n klw/men).  Other churches 
(like the Anglican) use the term Eucharist.  This is derived from the Greek word 
euvcaristei/n which means “to give thanks”.  This is based on the thanksgiving 
prayers that are said as part of the consecration of the elements of bread and wine 
during the service.  According to Marshall (1980: 15): “this term apparently became 
the favourite one in the early church (Did. 9:1, 5; Ign. Phld. 4; Smyr. 8:1), and it is 
the source for the adjective ‘eucharistic’ which is a useful addition to our theological 
vocabulary of technical terms”.  Though the term Holy Communion is not exactly 
what the Greek word means, it will be the term used in this analysis since it is widely 
used in churches today.  
 
Can the Last Supper be equated to the Holy Communion?  While it can be 
argued that the Last Supper formed the basis of the Holy Communion, the 
relationship between the Gospel records of the Last Supper and the practice of Holy 
Communion is complex.  Kodell argues (1988: 22): 
The early Christian community’s experience of the Eucharist has influenced the 
way the Last Supper is presented in the biblical accounts.  The result is that the 
New Testament model for the Eucharist is really two models, converging in the 
Christian liturgical tradition from two different but interacting sources: the Last 
Supper and the Lord’s Supper.  The distinction is between the final meal Jesus 
shared with his disciples before he died and the community re-enactment of that 
meal after Jesus’ death and resurrection.  Some unravelling of the accounts is 
needed to trace the developments from the Last Supper to the Lord’s Supper. 
Along the same line of argument, Marshall writes (1980: 16-17): Passion Narrative    
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When we turn to the New Testament to look for information about the Lord’s 
Supper, we find that at first sight the evidence is extremely meagre.  If Paul’s 
first letter to the church at Corinth had not survived, and if that church had not 
needed to be admonished about the behaviour of some of its members at the 
meal, we should know next to nothing about how the meal was celebrated in the 
early church.  … It is important to remember that these accounts (in the three 
Synoptic Gospels) describe the Last Supper; they are therefore not direct 
witnesses for the procedure followed at the Lord’s Supper, although the way in 
which the last meal of Jesus is described may well have been influenced by the 
use of the narrative to provide a pattern for the church to follow. 
In order to come up with his conclusion on the link between the Last Supper and the 
Holy Communion, Marshall looked at the background of the religious meals within 
the Jewish community in the first century.  Using the Old Testament practice as the 
basis of his analysis, he argues that at such a meal, “the religious aspect was 
expressed by the giving of thanks to God at both the beginning and the end” 
(Marshall, 1980: 19).  He also observes that this pattern of thanksgiving to God for 
the food and drink is certainly that in practice during the time of Jesus and the early 
church.  Then, having analysed the passages in the Synoptic Gospels concerning the 
Last Supper, he concludes that while the original wording of the texts cannot be 
established, the description of what happens during the meal and the sayings of Jesus 
are “remarkably unaffected by this uncertainty” (Marshall, 1980: 56).  But the 
question asked by Marshall is whether the claims of the Synoptic Gospels, that the 
Last Supper is a Passover meal, are valid.  He proceeds to an in-depth analysis of the 
passages and concludes (Marshall, 1980: 75) that Jesus indeed has a Passover meal 
with his disciples but holds it twenty-four hours ahead of the official Jewish date.  
Jesus is able to do so because the Pharisees and the Sadducees have different 
calendars and differ by one day for the Passover meal.  
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  Hagner (1995: 771) states that Matthew’s text is very close to that of Mark, 
then gives the following differences between the two:  
 
1.  In verse 26, 
a.  Matthew has the imperative, fa,gete.  Hagner (1995: 771) says that in 
Matthew’s Gospel this is a natural addition “but the present pericope is 
the only eucharist narrative with this imperative”.   
 
2.  In verse 27, 
a.  Matthew changes Mark’s statement (Mark 14:23) into an imperative, 
Pi,ete evx auvtou/ pa,ntej.  Hagner (1995: 771) comments that this brings 
“about parallelism with the imperative ‘eat’ (v 26) no doubt through 
liturgical influence”. 
 
3.  In verse 28, 
a.  Matthew adds eivj a;fesin a`martiw/n “implied in the preceding phrase 
‘poured  out for many,’ but made explicit only in Matthew” (Hagner, 
1995: 771). 
 
4.  In verse 29, 
a.  Matthew qualifies the meeting of Jesus again with his disciples, meqV u`mw/n, 
in the Kingdom of God.   
b.  For Mark’s th/| basilei,a| tou/ qeou/ (Mark 14:25) he substitutes th/| basilei,a| 
tou/ patro,j mou.   
c.  He also drops Mark’s avmh.n (Mark 14:25) “which thereby avoids the 
common formula (but it is difficult to know why).” (Hagner, 1995: 771). Passion Narrative    
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Textual Comments 
The most significant and debated variant in this section is that involving the 
passage from Luke.  The fifth century Codex Bezae, commonly known as D, forms 
part of a group of manuscripts referred to as the Western text.  This text has the 
greatest number of variant readings from what is generally accepted as the text of the 
Gospels and Acts.  These variant readings take the form of additions to or omissions 
from the text of the majority of manuscripts.  Westcott and Hort called those 
omissions from D the Western Non-Interpolations.  Snodgrass (1972: 369) writes: 
In these few readings they had no doubt that the Western text preserved the 
original reading and that the tendency of scribes to make their texts as full as 
possible accounted for the interpolations in all other manuscripts.  In other 
words, on the basis of D and its non-Greek allies, Wescott and Hort omitted 
verses or portions of verses that appear in all or nearly all other manuscripts.   
Westcott and Hort include Luke 22:19b-20 as one of the Western Non-Interpolations 
and thus, they claim that it is likely that this was part of the original text.  
   
Fitzmyer (1985: 1387-1388) identifies six forms of the text-tradition, some of 
which also include verses 17 and 18.  These six forms are: 
 
1.  One is called the long-text (verses 17-20) and manuscripts that support 
this text include P
 75vid,a, A, B, C K, L, T, W, X, D, Q, P, Y, 063, f 
1,13, 
Vulgate, many minuscules, Coptic, Syriac, Armenian and Georgian. 
 
2.  Another is called the short-text (verses 17-19a) and is supported mainly 
by D and some of the older Latin version (a, d, ff
2, i, l). 
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3.  b and e of the older Latin version, with some minor differences, have the 
verses in the order of 19a, 17 and 18. 
 
4.  The Curetonian Old Syriac version also contains some minor differences 
in the order of the words and the order of the verses are 19, 17 and 18. 
 
5.  The Sinaitic Old Syriac version has the text of the long version (without 
the cup being mentioned in verse 20) but the order of the verses is 19, 20a, 
17, 20b, 18. 
 
6.  The Syriac Peshitta and some copies of the Bohairic version have verses 
17 and 18 missing. 
 
While it can be seen from the list that the majority of extent manuscripts supports the 
so-called long-text, nevertheless many scholars adopted the short-text until the 
1950’s when this position was strongly challenged.  Proponents of the short-text have 
generally used the following arguments to back their claims (Marshall, 1978: 800): 
1. The shorter text is briefer and more difficult than the longer text.  2. The 
longer text can be explained as due to assimilation to 1 Cor. 11:24 and Mk. 
14:24b, whereas it is hard to see why an original long text should have been 
abbreviated.  3. The style of vs. 19b-20 is not Lucan.  4. Luke’s aversion to 
‘ransom’-theology (cf. 22:27, diff. Mk. 10:45) precluded him from incorporating 
sacrificial ideas into his understanding of the death of Jesus.  5. Redactional 
study suggests that the shorter text can be explained in terms of Lucan editing 
of Mk. to change an account of the institution of the Lord’s Supper into an 
account of Jesus’ last Passover meal. Passion Narrative    
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The shorter text was not only supported by numerous scholars but was also the text 
published by Nestle (until the 25
th Edition) and the British and Foreign Bible Society 
(2
nd Edition).  This was also adopted by some English versions, namely, the RSV 
(until its revision in 1972) and the NEB.   
  
However, in the past few decades overall support has been for the longer text 
of Luke as a result of extensive studies by scholars like Jeremias and Schürmann.  
The arguments that have been formulated to support the longer text are (Marshall, 
1978: 800): 
 
1.  The shorter text is supported by only one Greek manuscript and thus, is 
unlikely to be original. 
 
2.  The longer text is based on 1 Cor. 11 but has some differences.  It is 
thought that this reflects a more primitive version. 
 
3.  The omission of verses 19b-20 results in a difficult narrative since 19a 
“can hardly have stood on its own”.  
 
4.   Jeremias (1966: 156 – 169) contends that “the omission in the shorter 
text may have been due to an attempt to preserve the secrecy of the words 
of institution”.  Marshall disagrees with this point of view, claiming that 
“it is hard to see why this motif did not affect the text of Mt. and Mk.”.  
Marshall also comments that Schürmann argues that the manuscripts 
might have contained the shorter text in order to reflect the liturgical 
practice of the second century.  Another explanation for the shorter text is Passion Narrative    
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that “confusion may have arisen as a result of Luke’s earlier mention of a 
cup shared by the disciples” (Marshall, 1978: 800). 
 
5.  Proponents of the longer text find it difficult to accept the argument that 
Luke had an aversion to the ransom theology and thus changed Mark’s 
text in order to reflect this.  They use Acts 20:28 to support this: “Keep 
watch over yourselves and over all the flock, of which the Holy Spirit has 
made you overseers, to shepherd the church of God that he obtained with 
the blood of his own Son”. 
   
These arguments demonstrate the strength of the arguments in favour of the longer 
text.  This has caused some commentators to make remarks like: “given the lengthy 
list of external witnesses to the long text, one wonders why Westcott and Hort were 
able to exert such influence, for their decision was followed by other critical texts, 
versions and numerous scholars” (Fitzmyer, 1985: 1388) or “the external evidence 
for the longer text is overwhelming” (Marshall, 1978: 800).  While this may be the 
case, there is no general consensus on the longer text.  This is reflected the comment 
made by Metzger (1994: 176), a member of the Editorial Committee of the NA
27 and 
UBS 4
th Editions: 
The weight of these considerations was estimated differently by different 
members of the Committee.  A minority preferred the shorter text as a Western 
non-interpolation.  The majority, on the other hand, impressed by the 
overwhelming preponderance of external evidence supporting the longer form, 
explained the origin of the shorter form as due to some scribal accident or 
misunderstanding.   
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Matthew 26:26 – 29 
NA
27  NRSV 
26  VEsqio,ntwn de. auvtw/n labw.n o` 
VIhsou/j a;rton kai. euvlogh,saj e;klasen 
kai. dou.j toi/j maqhtai/j ei=pen( La,bete 
fa,gete( tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mouÅ 
27  
kai. labw.n poth,rion kai. euvcaristh,saj 
e;dwken auvtoi/j le,gwn( Pi,ete evx auvtou/ 
pa,ntej( 
28  tou/to ga,r evstin to. ai-ma, mou 
th/j diaqh,khj to. peri. pollw/n 
evkcunno,menon eivj a;fesin a`martiw/nÅ 
29  
le,gw de. u`mi/n( ouv mh. pi,w avpV a;rti evk 
tou,tou tou/ genh,matoj th/j avmpe,lou e[wj 
th/j h`me,raj evkei,nhj o[tan auvto. pi,nw meqV 
u`mw/n kaino.n evn th/| basilei,a| tou/ patro,j 
mouÅ 
 
26 While they were eating, Jesus took a 
loaf of bread, and after blessing it he 
broke it, gave it to the disciples, and 
said, "Take, eat; this is my body." 
27 
Then he took a cup, and after giving 
thanks he gave it to them, saying, "Drink 
from it, all of you; 
28 for this is my blood 
of the covenant, which is poured out for 
many for the forgiveness of sins. 
29 I tell 
you, I will never again drink of this fruit of 
the vine until that day when I drink it new 
with you in my Father's kingdom." 
 
Table 5.4.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this passage of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 26,  
•  evsqio,ntwn de. auvtw/n – D has these three words in a different order: auvtw/n de. 
evsqio,ntwn.  
•  A has to.n in front of a;rton, whereas the NA
27 text is supported by P
 45, a, B, 
C and D. 
•  kai. euvlogh,saj – A and E use kai. euvcaristh,saj.  The NA
27 indicates in its 
critical apparatus that there is a parallel to the word used in Luke 22:19. 
Hagner (1995: 770) comments that some manuscripts are probably influenced 
by the parallel in Luke but also points out that Matthew uses the word 
euvcaristh,saj in verse 27.   
•  dou.j toi/j maqhtai/j – a*,  A and  C  read evdi,dou toi/j maqhtai/j kai. whereas 
P
 37,45vid, a
1, B and D have the same text as the NA
27. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 27, 
•  P
 37vid,45, A, C and D have to. before poth,rion.  Hagner (1995: 770) notes that 
“some important witnesses (P
45 A C D K G ƒ
13) include the definite article to..  
The tendency of scribes would have been to add rather than delete the definite 
article”.  Metzger (1994: 54) supports this comment. 
•  kai. euvcaristh,saj – A and C do not have kai. before euvcaristh,saj. 
¾  In verse 28, 
•  A and C have to. before th/j diaqh,khj whereas the NA
27 text is supported  by 
P
 37, a, B and D.  Hagner (1995: 770) adds that the definite article produces 
“an attributive adjectival phrase, ‘the blood of the covenant’, which is much 
smoother than the accepted text.  For that reason, it is probably not original”.   
•  A, C and D have the word kainh/j between the words th/j diaqh,khj.  Morris 
(1992: 660) argues that this is probably not in the original reading since the 
idea that the new covenant of Jeremiah 31 is in mind “is clear from the fact 
that Jesus goes on to speak of the forgiveness of sins”.  Hagner (1995: 771) 
says that scribes have added this word “almost certainly from the parallel in 
Luke 22:20; 1Cor 11:25”.  Metzger (1994: 54) argues: “the word kainh/j has 
apparently come from the parallel passage in Luke (22.20); if it had been 
present originally, there is no good reason why anyone would have deleted it”.  
The NA
27 text is supported by P
 37, a and B.   
¾  In verse 29, 
•  ouv mh. – A and C have o[ti before ouv mh. whereas P
 45, a, B and D do not, as is 
the case with the NA
27 text. 
•  evk tou,tou tou/ genh,matoj – P
 37, a*, and C read evk tou,tou genh,matoj. 
•  pi,nw – P
 37 and D use pi,w. Passion Narrative    
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Mark 14:22 – 25 
NA
27  NRSV 
22 Kai. evsqio,ntwn auvtw/n labw.n a;rton 
euvlogh,saj e;klasen kai. e;dwken auvtoi/j 
kai. ei=pen( La,bete( tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, 
mouÅ 
23  kai. labw.n poth,rion 
euvcaristh,saj e;dwken auvtoi/j( kai. e;pion 
evx auvtou/ pa,ntejÅ 
24  kai. ei=pen 
auvtoi/j( Tou/to, evstin to. ai-ma, mou th/j 
diaqh,khj to. evkcunno,menon u`pe.r pollw/nÅ 
25  avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n o[ti ouvke,ti ouv mh. 
pi,w evk tou/ genh,matoj th/j avmpe,lou e[wj 
th/j h`me,raj evkei,nhj o[tan auvto. pi,nw 
kaino.n evn th/| basilei,a| tou/ qeou/Å 
 
22 While they were eating, he took a loaf 
of bread, and after blessing it he broke 
it, gave it to them, and said, "Take; this 
is my body." 
23 Then he took a cup, and 
after giving thanks he gave it to them, 
and all of them drank from it. 
24 He said 
to them, "This is my blood of the 
covenant, which is poured out for many. 
25 Truly I tell you, I will never again drink 
of the fruit of the vine until that day when 
I drink it new in the kingdom of God." 
 
Table 5.4.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 22, 
•  a*, and C have o` VIhsou/j before a;rton.  The text of NA
27 is supported by a
1, 
B and D. 
¾  In verse 23, 
•  A has to. before poth,rion. 
¾  In verse 24, 
•  th/j diaqh,khj – A reads to. th/j kainh/j diaqh,khj,  D* reads to. th/j diaqh,khj 
and the text of NA
27 is also the reading of a , B, C and D
c.  Metzger (1994: 
95) writes: “it is much more likely that kainh/j is a scribal addition, derived 
from the parallel accounts in Luke 22.20 and 1Cor 11.25, than that, being 
present originally, it was omitted from a B C L Q Y 565 it
k cop
sa 
ms,bo geo
1 ”.   
•  evkcunno,menon u`pe.r pollw/n – The order of the words in D is u`pe.r pollw/n 
evkcunno,menon. A has peri. pollw/n evkcunno,menon (which is parallel to 
Matthew 26:28) whereas the reading of NA
27 is the same as that in a, B and 
C.  Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 25, 
•  ouvke,ti ouv mh. pi,w – a and C do not have the word ouvke,ti and D reads ouv mh. 
pro,sqw pei/n.  Metzger (1994: 95) argues: “the absence of ouvke,ti from a C L 
W al is probably to be accounted for as a result of scribal assimilation to the 
parallel passage in Matthew (26.29)”.  A and B support the text of NA
27. 
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Luke 22:15 – 20 
NA
27  NRSV 
15  kai. ei=pen pro.j auvtou,j( VEpiqumi,a| 
evpequ,mhsa tou/to to. pa,sca fagei/n meqV 
u`mw/n pro. tou/ me paqei/n\ 
16  le,gw ga.r 
u`mi/n( o[ti ouv mh. fa,gw auvto. e[wj o[tou 
plhrwqh/| evn th/| basilei,a| tou/ qeou/Å 
17  
kai. dexa,menoj poth,rion euvcaristh,saj 
ei=pen( La,bete tou/to kai. diameri,sate eivj 
e`autou,j\ 
18  le,gw ga.r u`mi/n Îo[tiÐ ouv mh. 
pi,w avpo. tou/ nu/n avpo. tou/ genh,matoj th/j 
avmpe,lou e[wj ou- h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/ 
e;lqh|Å 
19  kai. labw.n a;rton euvcaristh,saj 
e;klasen kai. e;dwken auvtoi/j 
le,gwn( Tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma, mou to. 
u`pe.r u`mw/n dido,menon\ tou/to poiei/te eivj 
th.n evmh.n avna,mnhsinÅ 
20  kai. to. poth,rion 
w`sau,twj meta. to. 
deipnh/sai( le,gwn( Tou/to to. poth,rion h` 
kainh. diaqh,kh evn tw/| ai[mati, mou to. 
u`pe.r u`mw/n evkcunno,menonÅ 
15 He said to them, "I have eagerly 
desired to eat this Passover with you 
before I suffer; 
16 for I tell you, I will not 
eat it until it is fulfilled in the kingdom of 
God." 
17 Then he took a cup, and after 
giving thanks he said, "Take this and 
divide it among yourselves; 
18 for I tell 
you that from now on I will not drink of 
the fruit of the vine until the kingdom of 
God comes." 
19 Then he took a loaf of 
bread, and when he had given thanks, 
he broke it and gave it to them, saying, 
"This is my body, which is given for you. 
Do this in remembrance of me." 
20 And 
he did the same with the cup after 
supper, saying, "This cup that is poured 
out for you is the new covenant in my 
blood. 
 
Table 5.4.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 16, 
•  o[ti ouv mh. fa,gw – C* and D do not include the word o[ti.   
•  ouv mh. fa,gw – C reads ouvke,ti ouv mh. fa,gw and D ouvke,ti mh. fa,gomai whereas 
the NA
27 text is also the reading of P
 75vid, a, A and B.  Metzger adds (1994: 
147):  
It appears that copyists inserted ouvke,ti in order to alleviate an otherwise 
abrupt saying (cf. the preferred text of Mk 14.25).  If the word were 
present originally, there is no satisfactory explanation to account for its 
absence from P
 75vid a A B L Q ƒ
1 it
a cop
sa,bo al . 
•  auvto. – A, C
2 and D have evx auvtou/ instead and the NA
27 text is also that of a, 
B and C*. 
•  plhrwqh/| – D has the words kaino.n brw,qh instead.   Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 17, 
•  poth,rion – A and D have an additional to. in front of poth,rion. 
•  La,bete tou/to – a* does not have tou/to after La,bete. 
•  kai. diameri,sate – D excludes kai. before diameri,sate.  
•  eivj e`autou,j – This reading of the NA
27 is also that of a
2, B and C;  A and D 
have e`autoi/j, and a* has avllh,loij.     
¾  In verse 18, 
•  Îo[tiÐ ouv mh. pi,w – P
 75vid, a, B, C and D exclude o[ti before the phrase ouv mh. 
pi,w.  Marshall adds (1978: 799):   
  It is not clear whether  o[ti should be read; P
 75vid B C D L f1 pc e; 
Synopsis; (UBS) omit it, and since the temptation to assimilation to Mk. 
14:25 and Lk. 22:16 and to Lucan style was strong, the omission should 
probably be accepted. 
•  avpo. tou/ nu/n – While the NA
27 text is the reading of P
 75vid, a and B, avpo. tou/ 
nu/n is not in the reading of A and C whereas D places the phrase before ouv mh. 
pi,w. Marshall argues (1978: 799): “ avpo. tou/ nu/n corresponds to Mk. ouvke,ti 
(contrast Lk. 22:16) and is probably Lucan.” 
•  ou- h` basilei,a tou/ qeou, the NA
27 text, is the reading of a, B and C
vid 
whereas A and D have the word o[tou instead of ou-.  Marshall (1978: 799) 
claims that the use of ou- is Lucan and this differs from Mark’s phrase th/j 
h`me,raj evkei,nhj o[tan which is “closer to an Aramaic formulation with its 
pleonastic demonstrative”.  
•  h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/ e;lqh| – The order of the words in the phrase differs in D 
which has e;lqh| h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 19, 
•  A has la,bete before tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma. 
•  eivj th.n evmh.n avna,mnhsin – B* does not include eivj in the phrase.  
¾  In verse 20, 
•  kai. to. poth,rion w`sau,twj – A reads w`sau,twj kai. to. poth,rion instead. 
 
 
Section 312: Jesus Foretells His Betrayal 
Matthew 26: 21-25; Mark 14: 18-21; Luke 22: 21-23 
In Matthew and Mark, this section precedes the actual account of the Last 
Supper whereas Luke places it after.  The texts of Matthew and Mark are very 
similar to one other, especially Mark 14:21 and Matthew 26:24.  Furthermore, verse 
25 of Matthew is not found in Mark and there are also other additions, about which 
Hagner writes (1995: 766): 
Matthew further adds details of the setting in v20, the poignant ku,rie, “Lord”, in 
v22 (cf. Mark 14:19) and in v23 the words th.n cei/ra, “the hand”, as well as the 
emphatic ou-to,j me paradw,sei, “this one will betray me”, at the end of the 
verse (cf. Mark 14:20).  Matthew thus again preserves and modifies his source. 
  
  On the other hand, whilst Luke’s account of this event is similar in content, 
the words used are quite different.  Marshall (1978: 807) says that there are three 
suggestions made about the relationship between the text of Mark (thus also 
Matthew) and Luke: 
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1.  Luke has transposed the narrative by Mark and used different wording. The 
main proponent of this view is Schürmann. 
 
2.  Luke is using his special source (in this case, it is the account of the Last 
Supper).  This is the view of Rehkopf. 
 
3.  This is a combination of the above two points.  The suggestion, by Taylor, is 
that Luke is following his special source, but has used Mark for verse 22. 
 
There is no definite answer to this question and Marshall (1978: 808) concludes that 
Luke is most probably editing his source, which is close to the text of Mark, but has 
been influenced by the wording of Mark, “with which of course he was familiar”.  
Nolland (1993: 1058) argues that there are two main reasons why Luke may not be 
using Mark as his source: 
 
1.  The Gospel of John also locates the betrayal of Jesus after the meal. 
 
2.  The response of the disciples is to question one another rather than each one 
questioning Jesus, as in Mark. 
 
  Bock (1996: 1733-1735) suggests that there is possibly more than one 
tradition concerning the betrayal of Jesus by Judas.  He claims that Luke (and for 
that matter John as well) reverses the order of the events surrounding the betrayal 
as portrayed in Matthew and Mark.  He summarised the issue by arguing: 
More likely, Luke rearranged multiple sources and summarized this exchange 
(Neyrey 1985: 17-18).  Perhaps Luke treated the meal first and then turned to Passion Narrative    
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all the matters discussed at the meal in order to give the meal a prominent 
position and to present the final remarks as a unit, as a final testament.  He thus 
delayed raising the betrayal issue until after the meal and reduced its report to a 
bare minimum.  One advantage of this move is that it adds a dramatic contrast 
with the subsequent dispute about greatness (22:24-30).  In the midst of 
Judas’s betrayal, the disciples are bickering about issues that are off the mark.  
They miss what Jesus came to show. … So Luke’s account is expressed 
uniquely in a unique locale, though it is similar to John 13:22.  Luke’s account 
looks like a summary of what the other accounts record with more detail.   
 
Textual Comments 
This section does not have variant readings that can be considered significant.  
However, some observations can be made from these variants.  It can be seen from 
the textual comments that Evans mentions a variant that the NA
27 text did not include 
in its critical apparatus.  Evans (2001: 369) observes that in Mark 14:20, A has the 
additional words th.n cei/ra which makes it closer to Matthew 26:23.  In the 
following verse in Mark, a, A, C and D have the word h=n between the words kalo.n 
auvtw/| which makes the reading exactly the same as that in Matthew 26:24. Only B 
supports the text of NA
27.  Though this is not a reading that can be classified as 
important, we can observe that the NA
27 text has given more weight to the reading of 
B than most of the other witnesses considered in this project which have the 
additional word.  In both of these cases, the NA
27 text has opted for a reading for 
Mark that makes it less similar to that of Matthew.   Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:21-25 
NA
27  NRSV 
21  kai. evsqio,ntwn auvtw/n ei=pen( VAmh.n 
le,gw u`mi/n o[ti ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei 
meÅ 
22  kai. lupou,menoi sfo,dra h;rxanto 
le,gein auvtw/| ei-j e[kastoj( Mh,ti evgw, 
eivmi( ku,rieÈ 
23  o` de. avpokriqei.j ei=pen( ~O 
evmba,yaj metV evmou/ th.n cei/ra evn tw/| 
trubli,w| ou-to,j me paradw,seiÅ 
24  o` me.n 
ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou u`pa,gei kaqw.j 
ge,graptai peri. auvtou/( ouvai. de. tw/| 
avnqrw,pw| evkei,nw| diV ou- o` ui`o.j tou/ 
avnqrw,pou paradi,dotai\ kalo.n h=n auvtw/| 
eiv ouvk evgennh,qh o` a;nqrwpoj evkei/nojÅ 
25  
avpokriqei.j de. VIou,daj o` paradidou.j 
auvto.n ei=pen( Mh,ti evgw, eivmi( r`abbi,È 
le,gei auvtw/|( Su. ei=pajÅ 
 
21 and while they were eating, he said, 
"Truly I tell you, one of you will betray 
me." 
22 And they became greatly 
distressed and began to say to him one 
after another, "Surely not I, Lord?" 
23 He 
answered, "The one who has dipped his 
hand into the bowl with me will betray 
me. 
24 The Son of Man goes as it is 
written of him, but woe to that one by 
whom the Son of Man is betrayed! It 
would have been better for that one not 
to have been born." 
25 Judas, who 
betrayed him, said, "Surely not I, 
Rabbi?" He replied, "You have said so." 
 
Table 5.5.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 21,  
•  u`mi/n o[ti – P
 37 and P
 45 do not have the word o[ti.  
¾  In verse 22, 
•  le,gein auvtw/| – P
 37vid, P
 45 and D do not have the pronoun auvtw/|.  
•  ei-j e[kastoj – The NA
27 text is supported by a, B and C.  P
 45 and D read ei-j 
evk auvtw/n whereas P
 64vid does not have these words at all. 
¾  In verse 23, 
•  metV evmou/ th.n cei/ra evn tw/| trubli,w| – The order of the words differs in a few 
manuscripts.  P
 37,  P
 45 and D read th.n cei/ra metV evmou/ evn tw/| trubli,w|  
whereas C reads metV evmou/ evn tw/| trubli,w| th.n cei/ra.  The text of NA
27 is the 
same as P
 64, a, A and B.   
¾  In verse 24, 
•  o` me.n ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou – D has ou=n between o` me.n and ui`o.j.  Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 25, 
•  le,gei auvtw/| – P
 45 and a have o` VIhsou/j after these two words.   
 
 
Mark 14:18-21 
NA
27  NRSV 
18  kai. avnakeime,nwn auvtw/n kai. 
evsqio,ntwn o` VIhsou/j ei=pen( VAmh.n le,gw 
u`mi/n o[ti ei-j evx u`mw/n paradw,sei me o` 
evsqi,wn metV evmou/Å 
19  h;rxanto lupei/sqai 
kai. le,gein auvtw/| ei-j kata. ei-j( Mh,ti 
evgw,È 
20  o` de. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Ei-j tw/n 
dw,deka( o` evmbapto,menoj metV evmou/ eivj to. 
tru,blionÅ 
21  o[ti o` me.n ui`o.j tou/ 
avnqrw,pou u`pa,gei kaqw.j ge,graptai peri. 
auvtou/( ouvai. de. tw/| avnqrw,pw| evkei,nw| diV 
ou- o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou paradi,dotai\ 
kalo.n auvtw/| eiv ouvk evgennh,qh o` a;nqrwpoj 
evkei/nojÅ 
 
18 And when they had taken their places 
and were eating, Jesus said, "Truly I tell 
you, one of you will betray me, one who 
is eating with me." 
19 They began to be 
distressed and to say to him one after 
another, "Surely, not I?" 
20 He said to 
them, "It is one of the twelve, one who is 
dipping bread into the bowl with me. 
21 
For the Son of Man goes as it is written 
of him, but woe to that one by whom the 
Son of Man is betrayed! It would have 
been better for that one not to have 
been born." 
 
Table 5.5.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 18, 
•  o` VIhsou/j ei=pen – A has ei=pen o` VIhsou/j instead and D has le,gei o` VIhsou/j. 
•  o` evsqi,wn – B reads tw/n evsqio,ntwn. 
•  Evans (2001: 369) comments that some Syriac manuscripts have an 
additional VAmh.n and he argues that this “reflects Johannine influence”.  
¾  In verse 19, 
•  h;rxanto – C has kai. before h;rxanto whereas A and D have oi` de..  The NA
27 
text is supported by a and B.   
•  ei-j kata. ei-j – A and D read ei-j kaqV ei-j whereas C reads ei-j e[kastoj which 
is parallel to Matthew 26:22.    Passion Narrative    
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•  Mh,ti evgw, – Several manuscripts have additional words after Mh,ti evgw, -  D 
has kai. a;lloj( Mh,ti evgw,, A has eivmi( r`abbi,È kai. a;lloj( Mh,ti evgw which is 
very close to the reading of Matthew 26:22.  The reading of NA
27 is also that 
of a, B and C.       
¾  In verse 20, 
•  ei=pen – D reads le,gei instead of ei=pen, and A reads avpokriqei.j ei=pen. 
•  tw/n dw,deka – A and D have an additional evk before tw/n dw,deka and the text 
of NA
27 is supported by  a, B and C. 
•  evmbapto,menoj – D differs from other manuscripts by having evmbaptizo,menoj 
instead of evmbapto,menoj. While the NA
27 does not mention this, Evans (2001: 
369) writes that A and other “late authorities” have the additional words th.n 
cei/ra which forms a parallel with Matthew 26:23.   
•  to. tru,blion – B and C* have e]n between the words  to. tru,blion.   
¾  In verse 21, 
•  u`pa,gei – Evans (2001: 369) comments that D, W and a few “late authorities” 
have paradi,dotai instead of u`pa,gei.  This variant reading is not mentioned in 
NA
27. 
•  o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou – D does not have this phrase. 
•  kalo.n auvtw/| – a, A, C and D have h=n between the words kalo.n auvtw/| which 
makes the reading parallel to the Matthew 26:24.  Only B supports the text of 
NA
27.   
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Luke 22:21-23 
NA
27  NRSV 
21  plh.n ivdou. h` cei.r tou/ paradido,ntoj 
me metV evmou/ evpi. th/j trape,zhj\ 
22  o[ti o` 
ui`o.j me.n tou/ avnqrw,pou kata. to. 
w`risme,non poreu,etai( plh.n ouvai. tw/| 
avnqrw,pw| evkei,nw| diV ou- paradi,dotaiÅ 
23  
kai. auvtoi. h;rxanto suzhtei/n pro.j 
e`autou.j to. ti,j a;ra ei;h evx auvtw/n o` tou/to 
me,llwn pra,sseinÅ 
 
21 But see, the one who betrays me is 
with me, and his hand is on the table. 
22 
For the Son of Man is going as it has 
been determined, but woe to that one by 
whom he is betrayed!" 
23 Then they 
began to ask one another, which one of 
them it could be who would do this. 
Table 5.5.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 21, 
•  metV evmou/ – D does not include these two words.   
¾  In verse 22, 
•  o[ti o` ui`o.j me.n – This text  reads kai. o` me.n ui`o.j in A.   
•  kata. to. w`risme,non poreu,etai – The order of the words differs in A, which 
reads poreu,etai kata. to. w`risme,non. 
•  D excludes tw/| avnqrw,pw|.  
 
 
Section 313: Precedence Among The Disciples And The Reward of 
Discipleship 
Matthew 20: 24-28, 19: 28; Mark 10: 41-45; Luke 22: 24-30 
  In this section, Matthew and Mark are out of order.  However, because triple 
tradition material is being considered, this section has been included for analysis.  In 
Luke, this teaching of Jesus follows the Last Supper whereas in Matthew and Mark Passion Narrative    
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this is found on the journey to Jerusalem.  Bock (1996: 1736 – 1737) considers two 
views of this difference in the setting: 
  First, Luke places the account here to raise an issue that was a point of 
contention throughout Jesus’ ministry.  The relocation may have been indicated 
in a tradition outside of Mark and Matthew.  Since the importance of unity was a 
major feature of the Last Supper, Luke notes this point here.  Thus, the topic of 
greatness was one that plagued the disciples and that Jesus addresses on 
numerous occasions.  …  Another option is that only one incident is given two 
different settings.  Luke has simply moved the Zebedee tradition and 
reformulated it.  The problem with this suggestion is that it is not clear why Luke 
would hesitate to relate this event in its earlier setting and place it here without a 
clear reason for doing so.  …  The difference in wording in the Lucan account 
also stands against this suggestion.  It is more likely that this was a major 
theme reiterated in Jesus’ ministry in similar terms on at least two occasions.   
  
  Fitzmyer (1985: 1411 – 1412) writes that this account in Luke has no parallel 
in the other Synoptic Gospels, “but then they have no discourse at it.  Parts of the 
verses (25-26) have a parallel earlier in the Marcan Gospel (10:42-45), and parts of 
vv. 28,30 have an echo in Matt 19:28.  The result is that this Lucan episode is 
composite.”  He also argues that the close location between this discussion about 
who is the greatest and the betrayal of Jesus by Judas demonstrates the futility of 
such questioning by the disciples.   
 
  Marshall (1978: 810 – 818) divides this pericope into two separate sections.  
Verses 24 to 27 are titled “Precedence among the Disciples” and verses 28 to 30 have 
the title of “The Future Role of the Twelve”.  He makes the statement: Passion Narrative    
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The account in Lk. is purely a dialogue; in Jn. similar sayings occur in the 
context of an acted parable which could have given rise to them.  The same 
lesson is found in Mt. 23:1-11, and there is similar teaching in Mk. 9:35 par. Lk. 
9:48, and especially in Mk. 10:41-45.  This last passage is omitted by Luke, and 
the present passage is so similar to it, despite the differences in wording, that 
the question of the relationship of the two is a pressing one.  While a number of 
scholars (e.g. Finegan, Überlieferung, 13f.) think that Luke has given an edited 
version of Mk. here, it would be unlike Luke to hold over a Marcan passage in 
this way, and the differences in wording indicate that he is not dependent on 
Mk.  Nevertheless, the parallelism in structure suggests that there is some link 
between the passages. (Marshall, 1978: 811)  
Later, Marshall (1978: 815) claims that for Luke 22: 28 – 30, the parallel in Matthew 
19:28 is regarded by a majority of scholars as being closer to the original form.  He 
further notices that Matthew does not have anything like Luke 22: 29 – 30a and that 
it is unlikely to be due to Luke’s redaction.  Therefore, he argues that it is most likely 
that the two evangelists are using different sources for these verses.   
 
  Davies and Allison (vol 3, 1997: 85) comment that Matthew uses Mark 
10:35-45 as his source.  This Marcan pericope can be divided into two, where “Vv. 
41-2a are probably Markan, Vv. 42d-4 a pre-Markan unit of uncertain origin to 
which Mark or his tradition added v. 45.” (Davies and Allison, vol 3, 1997: 85).  In a 
footnote, they also make the statement that Luke does not have a parallel to Mark 
10:35-40 and then write, “did the evangelist disapprove of the unflattering picture of 
the apostles and/or the limitation of Jesus’ authority?” (vol 3, 1997: 84).  
 
  Evans (2001: 119 – 125) also considers Mark 10:35 – 45 as one unit.  In his 
commentary on these verses, he writes that each of Jesus’ three predictions of his Passion Narrative    
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passion in Mark is followed by a teaching.  In this case, the teaching is on true 
service and the possibility of suffering of his disciples.  He then summarises his 
observations of verse 45: 
Boiled down, the controversies surrounding v 45 are three in number: (1) the 
unity of the saying and its relationship to vv 35-44; (2) the relationship of the 
saying to Second Isaiah, especially the Suffering Servant Song of Isa 52:13-
53:12; and (3) the authenticity of the saying.  All three of these disputed 
elements are in various ways related to one another.  The position taken in this 
commentary is that the saying was originally a unit, that it was part of the whole 
pericope that makes up vv 35-45, that themes from Second Isaiah do indeed lie 
behind it, and that the saying derives from Jesus.  (Evans, 2001: 120).  
  Hagner (1995: 579) considers Matthew 20: 20 – 28 as one pericope.  He 
observes that Matthew 20: 24 – 28 is very close to Mark 10: 41 – 45, except for these 
minor changes: 
 
1.  In verse 24, 
a.  Matthew omits the word h;rxanto (Mark 10:41). 
 
2.  In verse 25, 
a.  He omits dokou/ntej (Mark 10:42). 
b.  He also omits auvtw/n after oi` mega,loi (Mark 10:42). 
 
3.  In verse 26, 
a.  He substitutes e;stai for Mark’s evstin (Mark 10:43). 
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4.  In verse 27, 
a.  He uses u`mw/n dou/loj for pa,ntwn dou/loj (Mark 10:44). 
 
5.  In verse 28, 
a.  He changes ga.r (Mark 10:45) to w[sper.   
  
 
Matthew 20:24-28, 19:28 
NA
27  NRSV 
24  Kai. avkou,santej oi` de,ka hvgana,kthsan 
peri. tw/n du,o avdelfw/nÅ 
25  o` de. VIhsou/j 
proskalesa,menoj auvtou.j ei=pen( Oi;date 
o[ti oi` a;rcontej tw/n evqnw/n 
katakurieu,ousin auvtw/n kai. oi` mega,loi 
katexousia,zousin auvtw/nÅ 
26  ouvc ou[twj 
e;stai evn u`mi/n( avllV o]j eva.n qe,lh| evn u`mi/n 
me,gaj gene,sqai e;stai u`mw/n dia,konoj( 
27  
kai. o]j a'n qe,lh| evn u`mi/n ei=nai prw/toj 
e;stai u`mw/n dou/loj\ 
28  w[sper o` ui`o.j tou/ 
avnqrw,pou ouvk h=lqen diakonhqh/nai avlla. 
diakonh/sai kai. dou/nai th.n yuch.n auvtou/ 
lu,tron avnti. pollw/nÅ 
 
19:28 o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen auvtoi/j( VAmh.n 
le,gw u`mi/n o[ti u`mei/j oi` avkolouqh,sante,j 
moi evn th/| paliggenesi,a|( o[tan kaqi,sh| o` 
ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou evpi. qro,nou do,xhj 
auvtou/( kaqh,sesqe kai. u`mei/j evpi. dw,deka 
qro,nouj kri,nontej ta.j dw,deka fula.j tou/ 
VIsrah,lÅ 
 
24  When the ten heard it, they were 
angry with the two brothers. 
25 But 
Jesus called them to him and said, "You 
know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord 
it over them, and their great ones are 
tyrants over them. 
26 It will not be so 
among you; but whoever wishes to be 
great among you must be your servant, 
27 and whoever wishes to be first 
among you must be your slave; 
28 just 
as the Son of Man came not to be 
served but to serve, and to give his life 
a ransom for many." 
 
19:28 Jesus said to them, "Truly I tell 
you, at the renewal of all things, when 
the Son of Man is seated on the throne 
of his glory, you who have followed me 
will also sit on twelve thrones, judging 
the twelve tribes of Israel. 
 
Table 5.6.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 24,  
•  hvgana,kthsan – a uses h;rxanto avganaktei/n instead.  This makes these two 
words parallel to the text of Mark 10:41. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 25, 
•  ei=pen – D has the additional word auvtoi/j after ei=pen.  
•  katakurieu,ousin – B has the future tense katakurieu,sousin instead of the 
present katakurieu,ousin.   
¾  In verse 26, 
•  e;stai – C has de. before e;stai.  B and D use evstin instead of e;stai.   
•  eva.n – B and D have a'n instead. 
•  evn u`mi/n me,gaj gene,sqai – The order of these words differs in some 
manuscripts.  B reads me,gaj evn u`mi/n gene,sqai whereas C has me,gaj gene,sqai 
evn u`mi/n. 
¾  In verse 27, 
•  The word a'n is found in NA
27 (based on a, B, and D).  However, C has eva.n.   
•  evn u`mi/n ei=nai prw/toj – B reads ei=nai u`mw/n prw/toj instead. 
•  e;stai – B and E have e;stw instead. 
¾  At the end of verse 28, 
•  D has an additional sentence, part of which is close to Luke 14:8-10.   
Metzger (1994: 43) notes: “This interpolation is a piece of floating tradition, 
an expanded but inferior version of Lk 14.8-10”.   
¾  In verse 28 of Chapter 19,  
•  auvtoi/j – D uses auvtw/| instead.   
•  a and D have auvtoi. instead of u`mei/j, which is in B and C. 
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Mark 10:41-45 
NA
27  NRSV 
41  Kai. avkou,santej oi` de,ka h;rxanto 
avganaktei/n peri. VIakw,bou kai. VIwa,nnouÅ 
42  kai. proskalesa,menoj auvtou.j o` VIhsou/j 
le,gei auvtoi/j( Oi;date o[ti oi` dokou/ntej 
a;rcein tw/n evqnw/n katakurieu,ousin 
auvtw/n kai. oi` mega,loi auvtw/n 
katexousia,zousin auvtw/nÅ 
43  ouvc ou[twj 
de, evstin evn u`mi/n( avllV o]j a'n qe,lh| me,gaj 
gene,sqai evn u`mi/n( e;stai u`mw/n 
dia,konoj( 
44  kai. o]j a'n qe,lh| evn u`mi/n 
ei=nai prw/toj e;stai pa,ntwn dou/loj\ 
45  
kai. ga.r o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou ouvk h=lqen 
diakonhqh/nai avlla. diakonh/sai kai. 
dou/nai th.n yuch.n auvtou/ lu,tron avnti. 
pollw/nÅ 
 
41 When the ten heard this, they began 
to be angry with James and John. 
42 So 
Jesus called them and said to them, 
"You know that among the Gentiles 
those whom they recognize as their 
rulers lord it over them, and their great 
ones are tyrants over them. 
43 But it is 
not so among you; but whoever wishes 
to become great among you must be 
your servant, 
44 and whoever wishes to 
be first among you must be slave of all. 
45 For the Son of Man came not to be 
served but to serve, and to give his life 
a ransom for many." 
 
Table 5.6.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 41, 
•  oi` de,ka – D has loipoi. between the words oi` de,ka. 
¾  In verse 42, 
•  kai. proskalesa,menoj auvtou.j o` VIhsou/j – A reads o` de, VIhsou/j 
proskalesa,menoj auvtou.j instead.   
¾  In verse 43, 
•  de, evstin evn u`mi/n – D does not have de, before evstin evn u`mi/n. 
•  A and C
3 have e;stai instead of evstin, as in NA
27 and supported by a, B, C* 
and D.  Commenting on this, Metzger (1994: 91) states: 
  The future tense, which is supported by A C
3 K X P and most 
minuscules (followed by the Textus Receptus), appears to be a scribal 
amelioration designed to soften the peremptory tone of the present evstin.  
It is also possible that the future may have arisen from assimilation to 
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Evans (2001: 113) also remarks that the future tense may have been taken 
from Matthew 20:26 and “copyists (including the Matthean evangelist) may 
have felt that the future tense was appropriate for a discussion that pertained 
to eschatological things”. 
•  e;stai – a and C have e;stw instead.   
¾  In verse 44, 
•  a'n – A and C contain eva.n instead.   
•  evn u`mi/n ei=nai – These words in NA
27 are supported by a, B and C*.  D reads 
u`mw/n ei=nai whereas A and C
3 have u`mw/n gene,sqai. 
•  pa,ntwn – D uses the word u`mw/n instead of pa,ntwn which makes this verse 
similar to Matthew 20:27.   
 
 
Luke 22:24-30 
NA
27  NRSV 
24  VEge,neto de. kai. filoneiki,a evn 
auvtoi/j( to. ti,j auvtw/n dokei/ ei=nai 
mei,zwnÅ 
25  o` de. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Oi` 
basilei/j tw/n evqnw/n kurieu,ousin auvtw/n 
kai. oi` evxousia,zontej auvtw/n euverge,tai 
kalou/ntaiÅ 
26  u`mei/j de. ouvc ou[twj( avllV 
o` mei,zwn evn u`mi/n gine,sqw w`j o` 
new,teroj kai. o` h`gou,menoj w`j o` 
diakonw/nÅ 
27  ti,j ga.r mei,zwn( o` 
avnakei,menoj h' o` diakonw/nÈ ouvci. o` 
avnakei,menojÈ evgw. de. evn me,sw| u`mw/n eivmi 
w`j o` diakonw/nÅ 
28  u`mei/j de, evste oi` 
diamemenhko,tej metV evmou/ evn toi/j 
peirasmoi/j mou\ 
29  kavgw. diati,qemai 
u`mi/n kaqw.j die,qeto, moi o` path,r mou 
basilei,an( 
30  i[na e;sqhte kai. pi,nhte evpi. 
th/j trape,zhj mou evn th/| basilei,a| 
mou( kai. kaqh,sesqe evpi. qro,nwn ta.j 
dw,deka fula.j kri,nontej tou/ VIsrah,lÅ 
 
24 A dispute also arose among them as 
to which one of them was to be regarded 
as the greatest. 
25 But he said to them, 
"The kings of the Gentiles lord it over 
them; and those in authority over them 
are called benefactors. 
26 But not so with 
you; rather the greatest among you must 
become like the youngest, and the 
leader like one who serves. 
27 For who 
is greater, the one who is at the table or 
the one who serves? Is it not the one at 
the table? But I am among you as one 
who serves. 
28 "You are those who have 
stood by me in my trials; 
29 and I confer 
on you, just as my Father has conferred 
on me, a kingdom, 
30 so that you may 
eat and drink at my table in my kingdom, 
and you will sit on thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel. 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 24, 
•  de. kai. – P
 75 has only the kai. and a has only the de..  
•  auvtw/n dokei/ ei=nai – D reads a'n ei;h instead.  
¾  In verse 25, 
•  oi` evxousia,zontej auvtw/n – a* reads oi` a;rcontej tw/n evqnw/n evxousia,zousin 
auvtw/n kai..   
¾  In verse 26, 
•  o` new,teroj – These words differ in P
 75, which does not have the article, and 
D, which uses mikro,teroj. 
•  diakonw/n – D has dia,konoj instead of diakonw/n.  
¾  In verse 27, 
•  D has ma/llon h'  for ti,j ga.r mei,zwn( o` avnakei,menoj h' o` diakonw/nÈ ouvci..   
•  de. evn me,sw| u`mw/n eivmi – D uses ga.r evn me,sw| u`mw/n h=lqon ouvc w`j o` 
avnakei,menoj avllV. 
•  evn me,sw| u`mw/n eivmi – A has a different word order: eivmi evn me,sw| u`mw/n.  The 
NA
27 text is supported by P
 75, a, B and D. 
¾  In verse 28, 
•  u`mei/j de, evste – D reads kai. u`mei/j huvxh,qhte evn th/| diakoni,a| mou w`j o` 
diakonw/n instead. 
¾  In verse 29, 
•  u`mi/n kaqw.j – A has diaqh,khn between the words u`mi/n kaqw.j. 
•  o` path,r – D does not have mou after these two words. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 30, 
•  e;sqhte – a, A and D
2 use the word evsqi,hte instead of e;sqhte, which is the 
reading of NA
27 and supported by P
 75 ,  B and D*. 
•  D does not have mou after th/| basilei,a|. 
•  evpi. qro,nwn – a
2  and D have dw,deka between these words which make their 
texts of Luke more like that of Matthew.   
•  ta.j dw,deka fula.j kri,nontej – P
75 and B support the text of NA
27 for this 
phrase.  a , A and D have a different word order, kri,nontej ta.j dw,deka fula.j. 
 
Section 315: Peter’s Denial Predicted 
Matthew 26: 30-35; Mark 14: 26-31; Luke 22: 31-34 
Aland includes Matthew 26:30 and Mark 14:26 as part of this section.   
However, some commentaries consider this as the ending of the institution of the 
Last Supper.  Hagner writes (1995: 774): “at the end of the Passover meal, the fourth 
and final cup was drunk and the conclusion of the Hallel (Pss 113-18, with various 
allusions to salvation) was sung.  It is very probably the singing of those prescribed 
Psalms that is referred to here”.       
 
The reading of Matthew and Mark is so close that comments like the 
following are not uncommon: “Matt’s differences from Mark here are almost surely 
redactional, even in the Scripture citation, so that one is justified in speaking of a 
Mark/Matt account” (Brown, 1994: 126).  Hagner (1995: 776) supports this by 
saying that Matthew follows his source very closely but does not abbreviate Mark as 
much as he usually does.     Passion Narrative    
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  Hagner (1995: 776) provides the main differences between Matthew and 
Mark in two sections.  First, he gives the following “significant deletions”: 
 
1.  In verse 34, Matthew leaves out:  
a.  su. sh,meron, Mark 14:30, “both words being redundant”. 
b.  h' di.j, Mark 14:30, “being unnecessary after pri.n”.  
c.  di.j, Mark 14:30, “which would have introduced an unnecessary 
complication”. 
 
2.  In verse 35, Matthew does not have evkperissw/j, Mark 14:31, “although it is 
difficult to know why unless it is because in the next sentence all the disciples 
spoke o`moi,wj, similarly”.   
 
He then provides the following “unusual number of additions” by Matthew: 
 
1.  In verse 31, Matthew adds: 
a.  u`mei/j, and the phrase evn evmoi. evn th/| nukti. tau,th|, “thereby supplying the 
specific identity of the subject as well as the reason and the occasion 
referred to by the main verb”. 
b.  th/j poi,mnhj, to Mark 14:27, in the quotation of Zechariah 13:7, “bringing 
about closer agreement with the LXX (according to Alexandrinus) and 
relating the flock more closely to poime,na”. 
 
2.  In verse 33, Matthew adds: 
a.  avpokriqei.j, which is unnecessary but “in keeping with his style”. Passion Narrative    
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b.  ouvde,pote skandalisqh,somai, Mark 14:29, “thereby repeating the verb and 
with the two verbs providing added emphasis”. 
 
3.  In verse 35, Matthews adds oi` maqhtai., Mark 14:31, “to emphasize the disciples’ 
claim of loyalty”.   
 
  However, the text of Luke in this section is quite different from Matthew and 
Mark.  Brown notes (1994: 126):  
The outlook of the Lucan passage is almost diametrically opposite to that of the 
other Gospels, for it congratulates the disciples on their fidelity!  It also predicts 
a favourable future for them at Jesus’ table, but this is partially like the 
Mark/Matt prediction that after the resurrection Jesus will go before them to 
Galilee. 
As can be observed by this section in the Aland Synopsis, the verses Luke 22:31-32 
do not have any parallel in Matthew and Mark.  This has prompted Nolland to 
observe (1993: 1070): 
Luke uses these verses rather than the material in Mark 14:27 to anticipate the 
coming time of crisis for the disciple band.  There is broad scholarly agreement 
that Luke is not creating freely here but drawing on a distinctive source (or 
sources).  What has proved more difficult, given the considerable level of 
apparent Lukan intrusion, is to find agreement about the scope of the original 
tradition.  
 
  However, Luke 22:33-34 appears to have a parallel in Mark 14:29-31.  But 
the extent to which Luke has used Mark as his source is still disputed.  Marshall 
(1978: 818) observes that scholars are divided as to whether both verses of Luke 
22:33-34 are derived from Mark, only verse 34 is from Mark, or even neither verse is Passion Narrative    
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from Mark.  On the other hand, Nolland (1993: 1071) states: “the materials in Luke 
22:33-34 are mostly taken to be a rewriting of Mark 14:29-31.  There are, however, 
just enough coincidences with John 13:37-38 to raise the question of a second source 
here as well”.   
 
 
Matthew 26:30 - 35 
NA
27  NRSV 
30  Kai. u`mnh,santej evxh/lqon eivj to. :Oroj 
tw/n VElaiw/nÅ 
31  To,te le,gei auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j( Pa,ntej u`mei/j skandalisqh,sesqe 
evn evmoi. evn th/| nukti. tau,th|( ge,graptai 
ga,r( Pata,xw to.n poime,na( kai. 
diaskorpisqh,sontai ta. pro,bata th/j 
poi,mnhjÅ 
32  meta. de. to. evgerqh/nai, me 
proa,xw u`ma/j eivj th.n Galilai,anÅ 
33  
avpokriqei.j de. o` Pe,troj ei=pen auvtw/|( Eiv 
pa,ntej skandalisqh,sontai evn soi,( evgw. 
ouvde,pote skandalisqh,somaiÅ 
34  e;fh auvtw/| 
o` VIhsou/j( VAmh.n le,gw soi o[ti evn tau,th| 
th/| nukti. pri.n avle,ktora fwnh/sai tri.j 
avparnh,sh| meÅ 
35  le,gei auvtw/| o` 
Pe,troj( Ka'n de,h| me su.n soi. 
avpoqanei/n( ouv mh, se avparnh,somaiÅ 
o`moi,wj kai. pa,ntej oi` maqhtai. ei=panÅ 
 
30 When they had sung the hymn, they 
went out to the Mount of Olives. 
31 Then 
Jesus said to them, "You will all 
become deserters because of me this 
night; for it is written, 'I will strike the 
shepherd, and the sheep of the flock 
will be scattered.' 
32 But after I am 
raised up, I will go ahead of you to 
Galilee." 
33 Peter said to him, "Though 
all become deserters because of you, I 
will never desert you." 
34 Jesus said to 
him, "Truly I tell you, this very night, 
before the cock crows, you will deny me 
three times." 
35 Peter said to him, "Even 
though I must die with you, I will not 
deny you." And so said all the disciples. 
 
Table 5.7.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 31,  
•  diaskorpisqh,sontai  –  P
37.45 and D use the singular diaskorpisqh,setai 
instead of the plural diaskorpisqh,sontai. 
¾  In verse 32, 
•  evgerqh/nai, – P
53 does not have to. in front of evgerqh/nai,.  
¾  In verse 33, 
•  ei=pen – P
53  does not have auvtw/| after ei=pen.   Passion Narrative    
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•  Eiv pa,ntej – a
2 has kai. between Eiv and pa,ntej.  In the critical apparatus of 
the Aland Synopsis, it indicates here that this variant makes the reading of 
Matthew parallel to that of Mark. 
•  evn soi,( evgw. – This reading differs in C
3, which has evn soi,( evgw. de. and in P
53, 
where it is evgw evn soi,.  Hagner (1995: 775) comments that the reading in P
53 
results in this translation: “If all fall away, I myself will never fall away 
because of you”.    
¾  In verse 34, 
•  auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j – P
37 has kai. between auvtw/| and o` VIhsou/j.    
•  evn tau,th| – P
37 and D do not have evn before tau,th|.  
•  avle,ktora fwnh/sai – P
37vid.45 read avlektorofwni,aj instead. 
•  tri.j avparnh,sh| me – This phrase differs in some witnesses.  In a*, the order 
of the words changes to tri.j me avparnh,sh| and in A, the order is avparnh,sh| me 
tri.j.  However, in P
53, B and C, the order is the same except that the middle 
word is avparnh,sei. 
¾  In verse 35, 
•  avparnh,somai – A reads avparnh,swmai instead.   
•  kai. pa,ntej – A has de. in front of kai. pa,ntej.  The reading of the text in NA
27 
is supported by a, B, C and D. 
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Mark 14:26 - 31 
NA
27  NRSV 
26  Kai. u`mnh,santej evxh/lqon eivj to. :Oroj 
tw/n VElaiw/nÅ 
27  Kai. le,gei auvtoi/j o` 
VIhsou/j o[ti Pa,ntej skandalisqh,sesqe( o[ti 
ge,graptai( Pata,xw to.n poime,na( kai. ta. 
pro,bata diaskorpisqh,sontaiÅ 
28  avlla. 
meta. to. evgerqh/nai, me proa,xw u`ma/j eivj 
th.n Galilai,anÅ 
29  o` de. Pe,troj e;fh 
auvtw/|( Eiv kai. pa,ntej 
skandalisqh,sontai( avllV ouvk evgw,Å 
30  kai. 
le,gei auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j( VAmh.n le,gw soi 
o[ti su. sh,meron tau,th| th/| nukti. pri.n h' 
di.j avle,ktora fwnh/sai tri,j me avparnh,sh|Å 
31  o` de. evkperissw/j evla,lei( VEa.n de,h| me 
sunapoqanei/n soi( ouv mh, se avparnh,somaiÅ 
w`sau,twj de. kai. pa,ntej e;legonÅ 
 
26 When they had sung the hymn, they 
went out to the Mount of Olives. 
27 And 
Jesus said to them, "You will all 
become deserters; for it is written, 'I will 
strike the shepherd, and the sheep will 
be scattered.' 
28 But after I am raised 
up, I will go before you to Galilee." 
29 
Peter said to him, "Even though all 
become deserters, I will not." 
30 Jesus 
said to him, "Truly I tell you, this day, 
this very night, before the cock crows 
twice, you will deny me three times." 
31 
But he said vehemently, "Even though I 
must die with you, I will not deny you." 
And all of them said the same. 
Table 5.7.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 27, 
•  kai. – D has To,te instead of Kai. at the beginning of the verse. 
•  Pa,ntej skandalisqh,sesqe – D also has u`mei/j between Pa,ntej and 
skandalisqh,sesqe.  The Aland Synopsis comments that this variant makes the 
verse in Mark parallel to Matthew 26:31. 
•  After the word skandalisqh,sesqe, A and C
2 contain the phrase evn evmoi. evn th/| 
nukti. tau,th.  Evans (2001: 398) and the Aland Synopsis note that with the 
addition of this phrase, this verse is more closely parallel to Matthew 26:31. 
¾  In verse 29, 
•  e;fh – D reads le,gei instead.   
•  Eiv kai. – in A, the order of the words is kai. eiv.  However, D has kai. eva.n.  
•  skandalisqh,sontai – D has the reading skandalisqwsin instead.   
•  D also has the additional words ouv skandalisqh,somai at the end of the verse.   Passion Narrative    
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•  Evans (2001: 398) also lists other variant readings that are not in the Aland 
Synopsis.  He writes that some Syriac manuscripts read Khfa/j instead of 
Pe,troj.  He also says that several later manuscripts add evn soi, after 
skandalisqh,sontai , making this phrase the same as in Matthew 26:33.  
¾  In verse 30, 
•  su. sh,meron – D does not have these two words, whereas a and C do not have 
su..  
•  tau,th| th/| nukti. – This phrase differs in A which reads evn th/| nukti. tau,th|.   
•   h' di.j avle,ktora fwnh/sai – a and D do not have h' di.j in front of avle,ktora 
fwnh/sai, making this phrase similar to that in Matthew 26:34.   
•   me avparnh,sh| - A reads avparnh,sh| me as in Matthew 26:34. 
¾  In verse 31, 
•  o` de. – A and C contain the name Pe,troj after the words o` de.. 
•  evkperissw/j – A has the word evkperissou/ instead. 
•  evla,lei – A and C read e;legen instead. 
•  e;legen – A has the additional word ma/llon after e;legen.      
•  avparnh,somai – a, B and C* read avparnh,swmai.   
•  kai. pa,ntej – B does not have de. in front of kai. pa,ntej.   
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Luke 22:31 - 34 
NA
27  NRSV 
31  Si,mwn Si,mwn( ivdou. o` Satana/j 
evxh|th,sato u`ma/j tou/ sinia,sai w`j to.n 
si/ton\ 
32  evgw. de. evdeh,qhn peri. sou/ i[na 
mh. evkli,ph| h` pi,stij sou\ kai. su, pote 
evpistre,yaj sth,rison tou.j avdelfou,j souÅ 
33  o` de. ei=pen auvtw/|( Ku,rie( meta. sou/ 
e[toimo,j eivmi kai. eivj fulakh.n kai. eivj 
qa,naton poreu,esqaiÅ 
34  o` de. 
ei=pen( Le,gw soi( Pe,tre( ouv fwnh,sei 
sh,meron avle,ktwr e[wj tri,j me avparnh,sh| 
eivde,naiÅ 
31 "Simon, Simon, listen! Satan has 
demanded to sift all of you like wheat, 
32 
but I have prayed for you that your own 
faith may not fail; and you, when once 
you have turned back, strengthen your 
brothers." 
33 And he said to him, "Lord, I 
am ready to go with you to prison and to 
death!" 
34 Jesus said, "I tell you, Peter, 
the cock will not crow this day, until you 
have denied three times that you know 
me." 
 
Table 5.7.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 31, 
•  a, A and D have the additional phrase ei=pen de. o` ku,rioj at the beginning of 
the verse.  Nolland (1993: 1069) comments that this reading could be the 
original one.   P
75 and B support the NA
27 text.  
•  Si,mwn Si,mwn – a has only one Si,mwn.   
¾  In verse 32, 
•  kai. su, pote evpistre,yaj – D reads su, de. pote evpistre,yon kai..   
•  sth,rison – D has sth,rixon instead.  a, A and B support the reading of NA
27. 
¾  In verse 33, 
•  o` de. ei=pen – A has ei=pen de. instead.   
¾  In verse 34, 
•  ouv fwnh,sei – A and D have mh. between ouv and fwnh,sei.  
•  e[wj – D reads e[wj o[tou whereas A has pri.n h', which makes the verse closer 
to the readings of both Matthew 26:34 and Mark 14:30.  a and B support the 
reading of NA
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•  The readings of a and B, me avparnh,sh| eivde,nai, support that of NA
27.  
However, A differs and has avparnh,sh| mh. eivde,nai me.  
 
 
Section 331: Jesus Arrested  
Matthew 26: 47-56; Mark 14: 43-52; Luke 22: 47-53 
  After the narrative of what happened at the garden of Gethsemane, we now 
move to the events leading to the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.  In this section, Jesus’ 
statement about his betrayal by Judas becomes reality and he is arrested by the 
soldiers (or servants / slaves) of the high priest.  Nevertheless, the picture given to us 
by all three gospel writers is of someone who is still in control of the situation in 
spite of what lies ahead of him.   
 
The texts of Matthew and Mark are once more quite close to each other.  In 
spite of the many differences between Luke and Matthew/Mark, Nolland states, in 
strong terms (1993: 1086):  
Luke again follows the Markan sequence here, and despite the detailed 
argumentation of Rehkopf, there is little to stand against the view that Luke is 
primarily editing his Markan source.  There are however, a number of 
indications that Luke may have had access to other traditions.   
He then continues to argue that Luke’s version of Jesus’ arrest has very close links 
with that of John.                                    
 
  Bock (1996: 1765-1766) provides the following details found in 
Matthew/Mark but missing in Luke: Passion Narrative    
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1.  Judas’ motive in kissing Jesus (Matthew 26:48, Mark 14:44). 
2.  A note of scriptural fulfilment (Matthew 26:56, Mark 14:49). 
3.  The flight of the disciples on Jesus’ arrest (Matthew 26:56, Mark 14:50). 
 
He continues with a list of details unique to Luke: 
 
1.  The remark of Jesus to Judas (Luke 22:48). 
2.  The remark from the disciple who draws his sword (Luke 22:49). 
3.  The reason behind the attack of the servant (Luke 22:49-50). 
4.  The healing of the ear with the specific detail that it is the right one (Luke 
22:50-51).  
 
  Marshall adds more to the differences between Luke and Matthew/Mark.  He 
comments (1978: 834): 
The differences between this narrative and that of Mark are conspicuous.  The 
action of Judas is emphasised and the crowd falls initially into the background.  
It becomes clear only when Jesus addresses Judas that the kiss is meant as a 
means of betrayal, Mark’s explanation being omitted.  In Mk. the actual arrest 
preceded the retaliation by the disciples, but in Lk. (and Jn.) the order is 
reversed.  The healing of the wounded ear is new.  Then at the end it emerges 
that the arresting party is not merely sent by the authorities but actually includes 
them; Jesus’ final remark to them is peculiar to Lk.  There is no mention of the 
flight of the disciples.                    
Hagner (1995: 787-788) states that Matthew is again very close to the text of 
Mark.  He provides a list of the differences between Matthew and Mark: 
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1.  The main differences between Matthew and Mark: 
a.  Matthew has verses 26:52-54, which Mark does not.  Hagner makes 
the remark that this may be due to Matthew’s special source. 
b.  Matthew does not have the equivalent of Mark 14:51-52, the reference 
to the young man wearing nothing but a linen cloth.   
  
2.  The other omissions of Matthew from Mark’s text: 
a.  In verse 47, tw/n grammate,wn, as a result of abbreviating Mark’s text 
(14:43). 
b.  In the same verse, he does not have the word euvqu.j, (Mark 14:43) 
which is considered to be redundant with the genitive absolute 
construction.  
c.  Verse 48 lacks kai. avpa,gete avsfalw/j (Mark 14:44), probably because 
Matthew considers this “unnecessary” (Hagner, 1995: 787). 
d.  In verse 49, he does not have the word evlqw.n, which is not necessary 
with proselqw.n coming later in the verse (Mark 14:45).   
e.  In verse 55, he drops the words, pro.j u`ma/j, probably to abbreviate 
Mark (14:49). 
 
3.  Matthew has the following additions to Mark’s text: 
a.  In verse 47, he has polu.j when referring to the crowd and also tou/ 
laou/ when referring to the elders (Mark 14:43). 
b.  In verse 49, he adds Cai/re (cf. Mark 14:45) “as a dramatic touch” 
(Hagner, 1995: 787).   Passion Narrative    
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c.  In verse 50, he adds the sentence, o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen 
auvtw/|( ~Etai/re( evfV o] pa,rei (cf. Mark 14:45).  This causes him to have 
to add, to,te proselqo,ntej, and evpi. to.n VIhsou/n to the verse. 
d.  In verse 51, he has kai. ivdou., and evktei,naj th.n cei/ra, “one of the few 
times in Matthew’s redaction of Mark that he adds something not 
obviously useful or necessary” (Hagner, 1995: 788) (Mark 14:47).     
e.  In verse 55, he adds VEn evkei,nh| th/| w[ra| and evkaqezo,mhn (Mark 14:48-
49). 
f.  In verse 56, he adds tou/to de. o[lon ge,gonen (Mark 14:49). 
 
4.  Matthew’s substitutions for Mark’s words: 
a.  In verse 48, he uses shmei/on instead of Mark’s su,sshmon (14:44). 
b.  In verse 49, he substitutes tw/| VIhsou/ for Mark’s auvtw/| (14:45), as also 
Luke. 
c.  In verse 55, he uses toi/j o;cloij instead of Mark’s auvtoi/j. (14:48).  
 
Note:  Nolland writes (1993: 1087): “various studies have pointed to a series of 
difficulties in the Markan text that seem to point to its composite nature.  There is, 
however, no real consensus on the source implications of these difficulties”.  Bock 
(1996: 1774) also mentions the fact that the differences between Luke and 
Matthew/Mark suggest that Luke was not simply editing what Mark wrote, but also 
getting “input from a distinct source or sources”.   Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:47 - 56 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. e;ti auvtou/ lalou/ntoj ivdou. VIou,daj ei-
j tw/n dw,deka h=lqen kai. metV auvtou/ 
o;cloj polu.j meta. macairw/n kai. xu,lwn 
avpo. tw/n avrciere,wn kai. presbute,rwn tou/ 
laou/Å 
48  o` de. paradidou.j auvto.n e;dwken 
auvtoi/j shmei/on le,gwn( }On a'n filh,sw 
auvto,j evstin( krath,sate auvto,nÅ 
49  kai. 
euvqe,wj proselqw.n tw/| VIhsou/ 
ei=pen( Cai/re( r`abbi,( kai. katefi,lhsen 
auvto,nÅ 
50  o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen 
auvtw/|( ~Etai/re( evfV o] pa,reiÅ to,te 
proselqo,ntej evpe,balon ta.j cei/raj evpi. 
to.n VIhsou/n kai. evkra,thsan auvto,nÅ 
51  kai. 
ivdou. ei-j tw/n meta. VIhsou/ evktei,naj th.n 
cei/ra avpe,spasen th.n ma,cairan auvtou/ 
kai. pata,xaj to.n dou/lon tou/ avrciere,wj 
avfei/len auvtou/ to. wvti,onÅ 
52  to,te le,gei 
auvtw/| o` VIhsou/j( VApo,streyon th.n 
ma,caira,n sou eivj to.n to,pon auvth/j\ 
pa,ntej ga.r oi` labo,ntej ma,cairan evn 
macai,rh| avpolou/ntaiÅ 
53  h' dokei/j o[ti ouv 
du,namai parakale,sai to.n pate,ra 
mou( kai. parasth,sei moi a;rti plei,w 
dw,deka legiw/naj avgge,lwnÈ 
54  pw/j ou=n 
plhrwqw/sin ai` grafai. o[ti ou[twj dei/ 
gene,sqaiÈ 
55  VEn evkei,nh| th/| w[ra| ei=pen o` 
VIhsou/j toi/j o;cloij( ~Wj evpi. lh|sth.n 
evxh,lqate meta. macairw/n kai. xu,lwn 
sullabei/n meÈ kaqV h`me,ran evn tw/| i`erw/| 
evkaqezo,mhn dida,skwn kai. ouvk 
evkrath,sate, meÅ 
56  tou/to de. o[lon ge,gonen 
i[na plhrwqw/sin ai` grafai. tw/n 
profhtw/nÅ To,te oi` maqhtai. pa,ntej 
avfe,ntej auvto.n e;fugonÅ 
 
While he was still speaking, Judas, one 
of the twelve, arrived; with him was a 
large crowd with swords and clubs, from 
the chief priests and the elders of the 
people. 
48 Now the betrayer had given 
them a sign, saying, "The one I will kiss 
is the man; arrest him." 
49 At once he 
came up to Jesus and said, "Greetings, 
Rabbi!" and kissed him. 
50 Jesus said to 
him, "Friend, do what you are here to 
do." Then they came and laid hands on 
Jesus and arrested him. 
51 Suddenly, 
one of those with Jesus put his hand on 
his sword, drew it, and struck the slave 
of the high priest, cutting off his ear. 
52 
Then Jesus said to him, "Put your sword 
back into its place; for all who take the 
sword will perish by the sword. 
53 Do you 
think that I cannot appeal to my Father, 
and he will at once send me more than 
twelve legions of angels? 
54 But how 
then would the scriptures be fulfilled, 
which say it must happen in this way?" 
55 At that hour Jesus said to the crowds, 
"Have you come out with swords and 
clubs to arrest me as though I were a 
bandit? Day after day I sat in the temple 
teaching, and you did not arrest me. 
56 
But all this has taken place, so that the 
scriptures of the prophets may be 
fulfilled." Then all the disciples deserted 
him and fled. 
 
 
Table 5.8.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 48,  
•  a'n (before  filh,sw) – P
37, a and A read eva.n.           
¾  In verse 49, 
•  proselqw.n tw/| VIhsou/ ei=pen – P
37 and C add auvtw/| to this phrase. Passion Narrative    
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•  Cai/re( r`abbi,( kai. katefi,lhsen auvto,nÅ 
50  o` de. VIhsou/j ei=pen auvtw/| –  P
37 
does not have this phrase. 
¾  In verse 50, 
•  ~Etai/re( evfV o] pa,rei – The order of the words differs in D: evfV o] pa,rei 
~Etai/re.    
¾  In verse 51, 
•  tw/n – P
37 does not have this word.  
•  meta. VIhsou/ – B reads metV auvtou/.   
•  avfei/len – D has an additional word kai. in front. 
¾  In verse 52, 
•  th.n ma,caira,n sou – A and C have a different word order: sou th.n ma,caira,n.  
The NA
27 text is supported by a, B and D. 
•  macai,rh| – B
2 and D have the alternative spelling MACAIRA  [= macai,ra|].  a, 
A, B* and C support the reading of the NA
27 text. 
¾  In verse 53, 
•  dokei/j – C*
vid reads dokei/ soi. 
•  parasth,sei moi – a* has the additional word w-de. 
•  a;rti – A, C and D place this word after du,namai which is found earlier in the 
verse.  The NA
27 text is supported by a and B. 
•  plei,w – a
2, A and C read plei,ouj.  a*, B and D have the same reading as the 
NA
27.  
•  plei,w dw,deka – h' is found between these two words in A and C.  The NA
27 
text is supported by a, B and D. 
•  legiw/naj avgge,lwn – a*, A and C read leg(e)wnwn avgge,lwn whereas a
2 reads 
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¾  In verse 54, 
•  plhrwqw/sin – D has plhrwqh,sontai. 
•  dei/ – C has e;dei.    
¾  In verse 55,    
•  kaqV h`me,ran – A, C and D have the additional words pro.j u`ma/j.  The reading 
of NA
27 is the same as a and B. 
•  evn tw/| i`erw/| evkaqezo,mhn dida,skwn – This is the reading of a and B.  The 
order of these words differs in the other witnesses considered.  A reads 
evkaqezo,mhn dida,skwn evn tw/| i`erw/| whereas C and D have evkaqezo,mhn evn tw/| 
i`erw/| dida,skwn. 
¾  In verse 56, 
•  maqhtai. – B has an additional auvtou/ after this word. 
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Mark 14:43 - 52 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. euvqu.j e;ti auvtou/ lalou/ntoj 
paragi,netai VIou,daj ei-j tw/n dw,deka kai. 
metV auvtou/ o;cloj meta. macairw/n kai. 
xu,lwn para. tw/n avrciere,wn kai. tw/n 
grammate,wn kai. tw/n presbute,rwnÅ 
44  
dedw,kei de. o` paradidou.j auvto.n su,sshmon 
auvtoi/j le,gwn( }On a'n filh,sw auvto,j 
evstin( krath,sate auvto.n kai. avpa,gete 
avsfalw/jÅ 
45  kai. evlqw.n euvqu.j proselqw.n 
auvtw/| le,gei( ~Rabbi,( kai. katefi,lhsen 
auvto,n\ 
46  oi` de. evpe,balon ta.j cei/raj 
auvtw/| kai. evkra,thsan auvto,nÅ 
47  ei-j de, 
ÎtijÐ tw/n paresthko,twn spasa,menoj th.n 
ma,cairan e;paisen to.n dou/lon tou/ 
avrciere,wj kai. avfei/len auvtou/ to. 
wvta,rionÅ 
48  kai. avpokriqei.j o` VIhsou/j 
ei=pen auvtoi/j( ~Wj evpi. lh|sth.n evxh,lqate 
meta. macairw/n kai. xu,lwn sullabei/n meÈ 
49  kaqV h`me,ran h;mhn pro.j u`ma/j evn tw/| 
i`erw/| dida,skwn kai. ouvk evkrath,sate, me\ 
avllV i[na plhrwqw/sin ai` grafai,Å 
50  kai. 
avfe,ntej auvto.n e;fugon pa,ntejÅ 
51  Kai. 
neani,skoj tij sunhkolou,qei auvtw/| 
peribeblhme,noj sindo,na evpi. gumnou/( kai. 
kratou/sin auvto,n\ 
52  o` de. katalipw.n th.n 
sindo,na gumno.j e;fugenÅ 
 
Immediately, while he was still speaking, 
Judas, one of the twelve, arrived; and 
with him there was a crowd with swords 
and clubs, from the chief priests, the 
scribes, and the elders. 
44 Now the 
betrayer had given them a sign, saying, 
"The one I will kiss is the man; arrest 
him and lead him away under guard." 
45 
So when he came, he went up to him at 
once and said, "Rabbi!" and kissed him. 
46 Then they laid hands on him and 
arrested him. 
47 But one of those who 
stood near drew his sword and struck 
the slave of the high priest, cutting off 
his ear. 
48 Then Jesus said to them, 
"Have you come out with swords and 
clubs to arrest me as though I were a 
bandit? 
49 Day after day I was with you 
in the temple teaching, and you did not 
arrest me. But let the scriptures be 
fulfilled." 
50 All of them deserted him and 
fled. 
51 A certain young man was 
following him, wearing nothing but a 
linen cloth. They caught hold of him, 
52 
but he left the linen cloth and ran off 
naked. 
 
Table 5.8.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for these verses are:   
¾  In verse 43, 
•  Kai. euvqu.j – A has the words Kai. euvqe,wj whereas D only has Kai..  
•  VIou,daj – A and B have o` in front whereas a, C and D have the same reading 
as NA
27. 
•  VIou,daj – A has o` VIskariw,thj after, whereas D has VSkariw,thj. 
•  o;cloj – A, C and D have the additional word polu.j after, making the reading 
parallel to that of Matthew 26:47.   
•  para. tw/n avrciere,wn – B has avpo. tw/n avrciere,wn instead and this makes the 
reading parallel to that of Matthew 26:47. Passion Narrative    
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•  tw/n grammate,wn – A and C do not have tw/n.  
•  tw/n presbute,rwn – a* and A do not have tw/n. 
¾  In verse 44, 
•  dedw,kei – D has the aorist e;dwken instead. 
•  su,sshmon – D has  shmei/on, which is the word used in Matthew 26:48. 
•  avpa,gete – A and C have the aorist avpagagete.  
•  avsfalw/j – D has an additional auvto.n before avsfalw/j. 
¾  In verse 45, 
•  evlqw.n euvqu.j – D does not have these two words. 
•  evlqw.n euvqu.j – A  uses the word euvqe,wj for euvqu.j. 
•  auvtw/| le,gei – A  reverses the order of these two words. 
•  ~Rabbi, – C
2  h a s  t h e  a dditional word, Cai/re, which makes it closer to 
Matthew 26:49.  A has the word ~Rabbi, twice and the NA
27 text is the same as 
that of a*, B, C* and D. 
¾  In verse 46, 
•  ta.j cei/raj auvtw/| – is the reading of a
2, B and D, whereas a* and C use ta.j 
cei/raj auvtw/n.  A is more explicit and reads evpV auvto,n ta.j cei/raj auvtw/n.      
¾  In verse 47, 
•  ei-j de, ÎtijÐ tw/n paresthko,twn -  a and A have the reading ei-j de, tw/n 
paresthko,twn whereas D has kai. tij.  B and C support the NA
27 text. 
•  th.n ma,cairan – D does not have the article th.n.   
•  wvta,rion – A and C have the same word as Matthew 26:51, wvti,on.  The NA
27 
text is the same as that of a, B and D. 
¾  In verse 48, 
•  kai. avpokriqei.j o` VIhsou/j – D has only o` VIhsou/j. Passion Narrative    
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•  ~Wj – D does not have this word. 
¾  In verse 50, 
•  kai. avfe,ntej auvto.n e;fugon pa,ntej – A and D have the words in this order: kai. 
avfe,ntej auvto.n pa,ntej e;fugon.  The NA
27 text is supported by a, B and C.  
¾  In verse 51, 
•  Kai. neani,skoj tij – D has the phrase neani,skoj de. tij whereas A reads Kai. 
ei-j tij neani,skoj.  a, B and C have the same reading as the NA
27 text. 
•  sunhkolou,qei auvtw/| – D has the phrase hvkolou,qei auvtou.j whereas A reads 
hvkolou,qhsen  auvtw/|. 
•  kai. kratou/sin auvto,n – A and C
2 have the phrase kai. kratou/sin auvto,n oi` 
neani,skoi and   a, B, C*
vid and D have the same reading as the NA
27 text. 
¾  In verse 52, 
•  e;fugen – A and D have avpV auvtw/n after.  
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Luke 22:47 - 53 
NA
27  NRSV 
:Eti auvtou/ lalou/ntoj ivdou. o;cloj( kai. o` 
lego,menoj VIou,daj ei-j tw/n dw,deka 
proh,rceto auvtou,j kai. h;ggisen tw/| VIhsou/ 
filh/sai auvto,nÅ 
48  VIhsou/j de. ei=pen 
auvtw/|( VIou,da( filh,mati to.n ui`o.n tou/ 
avnqrw,pou paradi,dwjÈ 
49  ivdo,ntej de. oi` 
peri. auvto.n to. evso,menon ei=pan( Ku,rie( eiv 
pata,xomen evn macai,rh|È 
50  kai. evpa,taxen 
ei-j tij evx auvtw/n tou/ avrciere,wj to.n 
dou/lon kai. avfei/len to. ou=j auvtou/ to. 
dexio,nÅ 
51  avpokriqei.j de. o` VIhsou/j 
ei=pen( VEa/te e[wj tou,tou\ kai. a`ya,menoj 
tou/ wvti,ou iva,sato auvto,nÅ 
52  ei=pen de. 
VIhsou/j pro.j tou.j paragenome,nouj evpV 
auvto.n avrcierei/j kai. strathgou.j tou/ 
i`erou/ kai. presbute,rouj( ~Wj evpi. lh|sth.n 
evxh,lqate meta. macairw/n kai. xu,lwnÈ 
53  
kaqV h`me,ran o;ntoj mou meqV u`mw/n evn tw/| 
i`erw/| ouvk evxetei,nate ta.j cei/raj evpV 
evme,( avllV au[th evsti.n u`mw/n h` w[ra kai. h` 
evxousi,a tou/ sko,toujÅ 
 
While he was still speaking, suddenly a 
crowd came, and the one called Judas, 
one of the twelve, was leading them. He 
approached Jesus to kiss him; 
48 but 
Jesus said to him, "Judas, is it with a 
kiss that you are betraying the Son of 
Man?" 
49 When those who were around 
him saw what was coming, they asked, 
"Lord, should we strike with the sword?" 
50 Then one of them struck the slave of 
the high priest and cut off his right ear. 
51 But Jesus said, "No more of this!" And 
he touched his ear and healed him. 
52 
Then Jesus said to the chief priests, the 
officers of the temple police, and the 
elders who had come for him, "Have you 
come out with swords and clubs as if I 
were a bandit? 
53 When I was with you 
day after day in the temple, you did not 
lay hands on me. But this is your hour, 
and the power of darkness!" 
 
Table 5.8.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 47, 
•  :Eti - D has an additional word after: de..  The NA
27 text is the same as P
75, 
a, A and B. 
•  o;cloj - D has polu.j after o;cloj.  It is interesting to note that D has this 
additional word in both Mark and Luke, making its text parallel to that in 
Matthew. 
•  lego,menoj VIou,daj - D has the reading, kalou,menoj VIou,daj VIskariwq.  
•  proh,rceto - P
75 uses the word prosh,rceto whereas D has the word proh/gen. 
•  h;ggisen tw/| VIhsou/ filh/sai auvto,n – P
69vid and D have the phrase evggi,saj 
evfi,lhsen to.n VIhsou/nÅ Passion Narrative    
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•  auvto,n – Following this word, D has the phrase, tou/to ga.r shmei/on dedw,kei 
auvtoi/j\ o]n a'n filh,sw auvto,j evstin.  Though not identical, this variant makes 
D closer to the reading of Matthew 26:48. 
¾  In verse 48, 
•  VIhsou/j de. – A and D have the reading, o` de. VIhsou/j, which is the same as 
Matthew 26:50.  The NA
27 text is the same as P
75, a and B. 
•  auvtw/|( VIou,da – a* has only auvtw/|, whereas D has tw/| VIou,da. 
¾  In verse 49, 
•  evso,menon - D has geno,menon instead. 
•  Ku,rie – D has tw/| kuri,w|, whereas A has auvtw/|, Ku,rie.   
¾  In verse 50, 
•  tou/ avrciere,wj to.n dou/lon - P
75, A and D have a different word order: to.n 
dou/lon tou/ avrciere,wj.  The reading of NA
27 is supported by a and B. 
•  to. ou=j auvtou/ – A has the reading auvtou/ to. ou=j, whereas D has the reading 
auvtou/ to. wvti,on which makes it parallel to Matthew 26:51. The reading of 
NA
27 is supported by P
75, a and B. 
¾  In verse 51, 
•  a`ya,menoj tou/ wvti,ou iva,sato auvto,n – D has a different phrase: evktei,naj th.n 
cei/ra h[yato auvtou/ kai. avpekatesta,qh to. ou=j auvtou/.   
¾  In verse 52, 
•  VIhsou/j – D does not have this word.   
•  evpV – a
* has pro.j instead.  
•  tou/ i`erou/ – D has the words tou/ laou/.  
•  evxh,lqate – A has the word evxelhlu,qate instead.  Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 53, 
•  kaqV – D has to. before this word.  
•  meqV u`mw/n evn tw/| i`erw/| – D has a different word order: evn tw/| i`erw/|  meqV u`mw/n.  
•  evsti.n u`mw/n – A has the reading u`mw/n evsti.n.  a
* has only evsti.n. 
•  h` evxousi,a – D does not have the article h`. 
•  tou/ sko,touj – D reads to. sko,toj.   
 
 
Section 334: Jesus delivered to Pilate  
Matthew 27: 1-2; Mark 15: 1; Luke 23: 1 
  Once the Sanhedrin has decided that he is guilty of the charges, Jesus is taken 
to Pilate.  In this section, the commentaries differ in their division of pericopae.  
Nolland considers Luke 23:1 – 5 to be one pericope and titles it, “Jesus brought 
before Pilate” (Nolland, 1993: 1113).  Marshall and Bock also view Luke 23:1 – 5 as 
forming a pericope.  Evans takes Mark 15:1 – 15 as forming this pericope with the 
title “Jesus before Pilate” (Evans, 2000: 468).  He then argues that these verses can 
be divided into two groups; namely, verses 1 – 5 where Jesus is handed over to Pilate 
and verses 6 – 15 when Pilate allows the crowd to decide what will happen to Jesus.  
On the other hand, Hagner uses the same division as Aland.        
  
  The texts of Matthew and Mark are quite close to each other.  Bock (1996: 
1809) gives the following differences among the three texts: 
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1.  Matthew and Mark just mention the morning session with Pilate, whereas 
Luke provides a certain number of details of that session. 
 
2.  Matthew writes that the chief priests and the elders of the people decide to 
put Jesus to death, bind him and take him to Pilate. 
 
3.  Mark says that the chief priests, elders and scribes consult together, bind 
Jesus and take him to Pilate.  There is no mention of their wish to put Jesus to 
death. 
 
4.  Luke’s account is different.  Bock writes (1996: 1809): 
Luke has no exact vocabulary or syntactic overlap, though he refers to 
Pilate and speaks of the whole company leading Jesus to him.  Perhaps 
out of respect for Jesus, Luke never notes that he is bound (similar to his 
omission about blasphemy in 22:66-71).  Given the total difference in 
wording without any real difference in sense, this verse looks as if it came 
from another source, though the Lucan expressions make this less than 
certain.              
 
Hagner (1995: 808) says that Matthew is again dependent on Mark. He gives 
the following differences between Matthew and Mark: 
 
1.  In verse 1, Matthew has the following differences, 
a.  He changes the beginning of verse 1 to the genitive absolute, Prwi<aj 
de. genome,nhj.  
b.  He does not have euvqu.j, which Hagner considers to be unnecessary. Passion Narrative    
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c.  Mark’s  poih,santej is replaced with e;labon.  Hagner (1995: 808) 
observes that Matthew consistently uses this word in conjunction with 
sumbou,lion, Matthew 12:14, 22:15, 27:7, 28:12. 
d.  He inserts the word pa,ntej before oi` avrcierei/j. 
e.  He qualifies oi` presbu,teroi with tou/ laou/. 
f.  He omits the others involved in the incident, as mentioned in Mark: 
kai. grammate,wn kai. o[lon to. sune,drion.  Hagner (1995: 808) argues 
that Matthew probably considers this as “an overstatement though 
there seems to be no reason for the omission of the scribes, except 
abbreviation, since they are earlier mentioned as involved in the 
proceedings”. 
g.  Matthew adds the reason for the meeting: kata. tou/ VIhsou/ w[ste 
qanatw/sai auvto,n. 
 
2.  In verse 2, 
a.  He replaces the name of Jesus with the pronoun auvto.n.  This is due to 
the fact that he has used the name Jesus at the end of the previous 
verse. 
b.  He adds the title tw/| h`gemo,ni to Pilate’s name. 
    
Matthew 27:1 - 2 
NA
27  NRSV 
Prwi<aj de. genome,nhj sumbou,lion e;labon 
pa,ntej oi` avrcierei/j kai. oi` presbu,teroi 
tou/ laou/ kata. tou/ VIhsou/ w[ste 
qanatw/sai auvto,n\ 
2  kai. dh,santej auvto.n 
avph,gagon kai. pare,dwkan Pila,tw| tw/| 
h`gemo,niÅ 
 
When morning came, all the chief priests 
and the elders of the people conferred 
together against Jesus in order to bring 
about his death. 
2 They bound him, led 
him away, and handed him over to Pilate 
the governor. 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 1,  
•  e;labon – D uses the word evpoi,hsan instead.  Hagner (1995: 808) comments 
that this is as a result of “the influence of the parallel in Mark 15:1”. 
•  w[ste – D has the words i[na qanatw,swsin in the place of this word.          
¾  In verse 2, 
•  pare,dwkan Pila,tw| –  A and C
3 have the additional pronoun auvto.n between 
these two words.  The NA
27 text has the support of a, B and C*. 
•  pare,dwkan Pila,tw| –  After the variant reading in the previous item, A and C
 
have the proper noun Po,ntiw.  The NA
27 text reflects a and B.  
 
 
Mark 15:1 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. euvqu.j prwi> sumbou,lion poih,santej 
oi` avrcierei/j meta. tw/n presbute,rwn kai. 
grammate,wn kai. o[lon to. 
sune,drion( dh,santej to.n VIhsou/n 
avph,negkan kai. pare,dwkan Pila,tw|Å 
 
As soon as it was morning, the chief 
priests held a consultation with the 
elders and scribes and the whole 
council. They bound Jesus, led him 
away, and handed him over to Pilate. 
 
Table 5.9.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 1, 
•  euvqu.j – A and D have the word euvqe,wj.  euvqu.j is used in the NA
27 text as well 
as in a , B and C. 
•  euvqu.j prwi> – A has the additional words evpi. to. between these two words, 
whereas the NA
27 text is supported by a, B, C and D. Passion Narrative    
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•  poih,santej – a and C have the reading e`toima,santej and D uses the words 
evpoi,hsan kai.. 
•  grammate,wn – a and D have the article tw/n in front of the noun. 
•  avph,negkan – C and D use the word avph,gagon which is also used in Matthew 
27:2.  D also has the additional phrase eivj th.n auvlh.n after this word. 
•  Pila,tw| – A has the article tw/| before the proper noun. 
 
 
Luke 23:1 
NA
27  NRSV 
Kai. avnasta.n a[pan to. plh/qoj auvtw/n 
h;gagon auvto.n evpi. to.n Pila/tonÅ 
 
Then the assembly rose as a body and 
brought Jesus before Pilate. 
 
Table 5.9.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 1, 
•  to.n Pila/ton - D does not have the article. 
 
 
Section 336: The Trial before Pilate  
Matthew 27: 11-14; Mark 15: 2-5; Luke 23: 2-5 
  After Jesus has been taken to Pilate, he is interrogated by the latter.  Once 
again, Jesus shows that he is in complete control of what is happening.  He does not 
show any of the agony that he showed in the Garden of Gethsemane, but handles the 
interrogation in a calm and calculated way in spite of the fact that the trial seems to 
be based on unfounded accusations.  Bock states (1996: 1806):  Passion Narrative    
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All the proceedings that follow are unjust.  Jesus is reckoned as a criminal, 
though he has done nothing worthy of punishment (Luke 22:37, alluding to Isa. 
53).  The major blame falls on the Jewish leadership because they push the 
issue after Pilate’s verdict of innocence.  Nonetheless, Pilate is also responsible 
for ignoring his verdict (Acts 4:25-27), as are the people for their support of the 
execution.  In presenting the trial, only Luke notes the specific charges.   
Again, the texts of Matthew and Mark are close to each other.  Hagner (1995: 817) 
provides the following differences between Matthew and Mark: 
 
1.  In verse 11, Matthew contains the following differences, 
a.  He has the opening sentence, ~O de. VIhsou/j evsta,qh e;mprosqen tou/ 
h`gemo,noj “because of the previous interlude concerning Judas and the 
potter’s field” (Hagner, 1995: 817).  
b.  For Mark’s o` Pila/toj (Mark 15:2) he has o` h`gemw.n. 
c.  He lacks the phrase avpokriqei.j auvtw/|  from Mark, which Hagner 
thinks is because Matthew regards it as unnecessary. 
 
2.  In verse 12, 
a.  He does not have the word polla, (Mark 15:3) when he considers the 
accusations against Jesus.  Hagner (1995: 817) says that he, instead, 
adds ouvde.n avpekri,nato to focus on Jesus’ silence. 
b.  He also adds the presence of kai. presbute,rwn, which is “in keeping 
with his usual dual reference to ‘chief priests and elders’ (cf. 26:3, 47, 
57; 27:1, 3, 20)”. 
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3.  In verse 13, 
a.  Matthew has a shorter version by leaving out Mark’s question (Mark 
15:4): Ouvk avpokri,nh| ouvde,nÈ  
b.  While in Mark the accusations of the Jewish leadership are made in 
the form of a statement, in Matthew it is a question that Pilate asks 
Jesus. 
 
4.  In verse 14,  
a.  He changes Mark’s ouvde.n (Mark 15:5) to pro.j ouvde. e]n r`h/ma.  
b.  He adds the additional word li,an to qauma,zein in order to emphasise 
the amazement.  
c.  He replaces the proper noun, to.n Pila/ton (Mark 15:5) with to.n 
h`gemo,na.     
 
  Nolland argues for the presence of another source in Luke 23:1-5, apart from 
that of Mark.  He writes (1993: 1114-1115): 
The content of Luke 23:1-5 has a good deal of Lukan language and reflects 
Lukan concerns, so it could easily be accounted for on the basis of Lukan 
redaction of the Markan account.  There is, nevertheless, a significant case to 
be made for the influence of additional tradition. (i) beyond v 3, where the 
language is close, there are surprisingly few language contacts between Luke 
23:1-5 and Mark 15:1-5.  (ii) Bailey (Traditions Common, 64-65)  has identified 
ten (not equally weighty) features of Luke 23:1-25 in common with the 
Johannine account, three of which involve vv 1-5. … (iii) If Luke is composing 
on the basis of Mark, then it is hard to account for the loss of pare,dwkan, 
“handed over”, from Luke 23:1, when this verb plays such a role in the Lukan 
passion predictions (9:44; 22:22; 24:7; 18:32 [specifically in connection with Passion Narrative    
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handing over to the Gentiles]; and cf. 20:20).  A second source does seem 
likely.       
 
 
Matthew 27:11 – 14  
NA
27  NRSV 
~O de. VIhsou/j evsta,qh e;mprosqen tou/ 
h`gemo,noj\ kai. evphrw,thsen auvto.n o` 
h`gemw.n le,gwn( Su. ei= o` basileu.j tw/n 
VIoudai,wnÈ o` de. VIhsou/j e;fh( Su. le,geijÅ 
12  kai. evn tw/| kathgorei/sqai auvto.n u`po. 
tw/n avrciere,wn kai. presbute,rwn ouvde.n 
avpekri,natoÅ 
13  to,te le,gei auvtw/| o` 
Pila/toj( Ouvk avkou,eij po,sa sou 
katamarturou/sinÈ 
14  kai. ouvk avpekri,qh 
auvtw/| pro.j ouvde. e]n r`h/ma( w[ste qauma,zein 
to.n h`gemo,na li,anÅ 
 
Now Jesus stood before the governor; 
and the governor asked him, "Are you 
the King of the Jews?" Jesus said, "You 
say so." 
12 But when he was accused by 
the chief priests and elders, he did not 
answer. 
13 Then Pilate said to him, "Do 
you not hear how many accusations 
they make against you?" 
14 But he gave 
him no answer, not even to a single 
charge, so that the governor was greatly 
amazed. 
 
Table 5.10.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 11,  
•  evsta,qh – A uses the active voice e;sth instead of the passive which is the 
reading of a, B and C, as well as the NA
27 text.   
•  o` de. VIhsou/j e;fh – A and B have an additional pronoun auvtw/| after the phrase.  
The NA
27 reading has the support of a.           
¾  In verse 12, 
•  presbute,rwn –  A and B
1 have the definite article tw/n before the noun. 
¾  In verse 14, 
•  ouvde. e]n –  D does not have the negative adverb, ouvde..  
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Mark 15:2 – 5 
NA
27  NRSV 
kai. evphrw,thsen auvto.n o` Pila/toj( Su. ei= 
o` basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wnÈ o` de. 
avpokriqei.j auvtw/| le,gei( Su. le,geijÅ 
3  kai. 
kathgo,roun auvtou/ oi` avrcierei/j polla,Å 
4  
o` de. Pila/toj pa,lin evphrw,ta auvto.n 
le,gwn( Ouvk avpokri,nh| ouvde,nÈ i;de po,sa 
sou kathgorou/sinÅ 
5  o` de. VIhsou/j ouvke,ti 
ouvde.n avpekri,qh( w[ste qauma,zein to.n 
Pila/tonÅ 
 
Pilate asked him, "Are you the King of 
the Jews?" He answered him, "You say 
so." 
3 Then the chief priests accused 
him of many things. 
4 Pilate asked him 
again, "Have you no answer? See how 
many charges they bring against you." 
5 
But Jesus made no further reply, so that 
Pilate was amazed. 
 
Table 5.10.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 2, 
•  o` de. – D uses the conjunction kai. in place of these two words.   
•  auvtw/| le,gei – A has the reading ei=pen auvtw/|. 
¾  In verse 3, 
•  kathgo,roun – D has the present tense kathgorou/sin instead of the imperfect. 
¾  In verse 4, 
•  pa,lin evphrw,ta auvto.n – a and A have the reading pa,lin evphrw,thsen auvto.n, 
the aorist tense instead of the imperfect.  The NA
27 text is supported by B. 
•  le,gwn – a* does not have this verb. 
•  ouvde,n – B* does not have this pronoun. 
•  kathgorou/sin – A uses the verb katamarturou/sin, the same verb used in 
Matthew 27:13.  However, the NA
27 reading has the support of a, B, C and D.  
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Luke 23:2 – 5  
NA
27  NRSV 
h;rxanto de. kathgorei/n auvtou/ 
le,gontej( Tou/ton eu[ramen diastre,fonta 
to. e;qnoj h`mw/n kai. kwlu,onta fo,rouj 
Kai,sari dido,nai kai. le,gonta e`auto.n 
Cristo.n basile,a ei=naiÅ 
3  o` de. Pila/toj 
hvrw,thsen auvto.n le,gwn( Su. ei= o` basileu.j 
tw/n VIoudai,wnÈ o` de. avpokriqei.j auvtw/| 
e;fh( Su. le,geijÅ 
4  o` de. Pila/toj ei=pen 
pro.j tou.j avrcierei/j kai. tou.j 
o;clouj( Ouvde.n eu`ri,skw ai;tion evn tw/| 
avnqrw,pw| tou,tw|Å 
5  oi` de. evpi,scuon 
le,gontej o[ti VAnasei,ei to.n lao.n 
dida,skwn kaqV o[lhj th/j VIoudai,aj( kai. 
avrxa,menoj avpo. th/j Galilai,aj e[wj w-deÅ 
 
They began to accuse him, saying, "We 
found this man perverting our nation, 
forbidding us to pay taxes to the 
emperor, and saying that he himself is 
the Messiah, a king." 
3 Then Pilate 
asked him, "Are you the king of the 
Jews?" He answered, "You say so." 
4 
Then Pilate said to the chief priests and 
the crowds, "I find no basis for an 
accusation against this man." 
5 But they 
were insistent and said, "He stirs up the 
people by teaching throughout all Judea, 
from Galilee where he began even to 
this place." 
 
 
Table 5.10.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  In verse 2, 
•  h`mw/n - A does not have this pronoun, whereas the NA
27 text has the support 
of P
75, a, B and D. 
•  fo,rouj Kai,sari dido,nai – The NA
27 text together with P
75 and B have the 
words in this order.  However, D reads fo,rouj dido,nai Kai,sari and A has 
Kai,sari fo,rouj dido,nai.  
•  kai. le,gonta – A and D do not have the conjunction. 
•  e`auto.n – B has auvto.n instead of the reflexive version of the same pronoun. 
¾  In verse 3, 
•  hvrw,thsen – A and D use the same word as in Matthew 27:11 and Mark 15:2: 
evphrw,thsen.  However, the NA
27 reading has the support of P
75, a, and B. 
•  o` de. avpokriqei.j auvtw/| e;fh – P
75 does not have the pronoun, auvtw/|.  
¾  In verse 5, 
•  evpi,scuon - D uses another verb evni,scuon, but with a similar meaning.   Passion Narrative    
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•  o[ti – D does not have the conjunction. 
•  lao.n – a has the word o;clon instead.  
•  dida,skwn – a* does not have this verb. 
•  VIoudai,aj – D uses the noun  gh/j instead of the proper noun. 
•  kai. avrxa,menoj – P
75, A and D do not have the conjunction kai..  It should be 
noted here that the reading of NA
27 is supported by a and B.   
 
 
Section 339: Jesus or Barabbas?  
Matthew 27: 15-23; Mark 15: 6-14; Luke 23: 17-23 
  Pilate, after he has interviewed Jesus, offers to the crowd a choice of one 
person whom they want to be freed: Jesus, whom many considered as a teacher, or 
Barabbas, who is said to be like a modern day terrorist.  However, the crowd cries 
out for the release of Barabbas and this is the confirmation of Jesus’ condemnation to 
die on the cross.   
 
  Bock provides the following comments in his analysis of each of the verses: 
[On verse 23:18] – The verse is unique to Luke, though Matt. 27:20-22 = Mark 
15:11-13 covers the same ground.  In the other Synoptics, Pilate raises a 
question to get the crowd’s response; here the crowd is already speaking up.  
The leadership persuaded (Matt. 27:20) or stirred up (Mark 15:11) the crowd to 
ask for Barabbas, so Luke seems to be relating the detail more directly. (Bock, 
1996: 1829) 
[On verse 23:20] – Luke portrays a battle of wills: the people against Pilate.  In 
Mark 15:11 = Mark 27:20, the crowd was spurred on by the leadership, but Passion Narrative    
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Luke places the blame on the group that caused Pilate to change his mind. 
(Bock, 1996: 1829-1830) 
[On verse 23:21] – The double present imperative stau,rou stau,rou is 
emphatic and is unusual for Luke.  The syntax makes it hard to see a source 
related to Mark or John.  Mark 15:13 = Matt. 27:22 has only one cry. (Bock, 
1996: 1830) 
[On verse 23:22] – Pilate here offers a double declaration of innocence and 
asks (in wording like Mark 15:14 = Matt. 27:23) what evil “this one” has done.  
The Lucan word order is closer to Matthew than to Mark, but only Luke refers to 
Jesus as “this one”. (Bock, 1996: 1831) 
[On verse 23:23] – With more detail than Mark 15:14b = Matt. 27:23b has, Luke 
notes that clamor’s success.  The other Gospels say that the crowd shouted out 
all the more that “he be crucified” (Matthew) or to “crucify him” (Mark).  In 
different words all the Synoptics say the same thing.  (Bock, 1996: 1832) 
 
Nolland (1993: 1129) says that there are very few similarities in the texts between 
Luke and Matthew/Mark except for the “general sense”.  The texts of Matthew and 
Mark are again close to each other.  Hagner (1995: 821-822) gives the following 
differences between Matthew and Mark: 
 
1.  In verse 15, Matthew contains the following changes, 
a.  He includes the following phrase, eivw,qei o` h`gemw.n, which is not in 
Mark 15:6.   
b.  He substitutes tw/| o;clw| for Mark’s auvtoi/j (Mark 15:6). 
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2.  In verse 16, 
a.  Matthew simply describes Barabbas as de,smion evpi,shmon.  Mark’s 
description (15:7) is more detailed: meta. tw/n stasiastw/n dedeme,noj 
oi[tinej evn th/| sta,sei fo,non pepoih,keisan.   
 
3.  In verse 17, 
a.  Matthew has a shorter version, sunhgme,nwn auvtw/n, for Mark’s kai. 
avnaba.j o` o;cloj h;rxato aivtei/sqai kaqw.j evpoi,ei auvtoi/j (Mark 15:9). 
b.  He also changes Mark’s to.n basile,a tw/n VIoudai,wn (Mark 15:9) to 
VIhsou/n to.n lego,menon Cristo,n.  Hagner (1995: 821) claims that in 
this instance, Matthew is “emphasising less the political and more the 
religious dimension of Jesus’ identity as the anointed one of Israel”.  
c.  In Matthew, the question asked by Pilate is whether to release Jesus or 
Barabbas, whereas in Mark the question is only about releasing Jesus.  
 
4.  In verse 19,  
a.  Matthew has this statement about a message received by Pilate’s wife 
in a dream, which Mark does not refer to at all.   
 
5.  In verse 20, 
a.  He has a reference to kai. oi` presbu,teroi, which is also found in 
verses 12 and 41. 
b.  Matthew has the phrase, to.n de. VIhsou/n avpole,swsin, at the end of the 
verse.  
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6.  In verse 21, 
a.  Matthew has an additional question in this verse, which makes the 
total number of questions become three for Mark’s two. 
b.  He uses the title, o` h`gemw.n, instead of Mark’s proper noun, o` Pila/toj 
(Mark 15:14). 
 
7.  In verse 22, 
a.  Here again, as in verse 17, Matthew changes Mark’s to.n basile,a tw/n 
VIoudai,wn, (Mark 15:12) to VIhsou/n to.n lego,menon Cristo,n.   
b.  Matthew has the simpler phrase, le,gousin pa,ntej, for Mark’s  oi` de. 
pa,lin e;kraxan (Mark 15:13). 
 
8.  In verse 23, 
a.  Matthew does not have the proper noun, o` Pila/toj which Mark has in 
Mark 15:14. 
 
  After considering this account in all three Gospels Brown (1994: 788-789) 
has the following comments on their similarities / differences: 
Among the Synoptics Mark’s account is basic.  The longer account in Matt is for 
the most part a close following of Mark … Luke’s account is also longer than 
Mark’s, but what it covers is quite different.  If we leave out Luke 23:17 as a 
later copyist’s gloss, what pertains to Barabbas in 23:18-19 is a major 
abbreviation of Mark.  … Functionally, then, Pilate has the role in Luke that 
Pilate’s wife has in Matt: Gentile proclamation of Jesus’ innocence while the 
Jewish authorities and crowds/people are opting for the release of the guilty 
Barabbas.       
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Matthew 27:15 – 23  
NA
27  NRSV 
15 Kata. de. e`orth.n eivw,qei o` h`gemw.n 
avpolu,ein e[na tw/| o;clw| de,smion o]n 
h;qelonÅ 
16  ei=con de. to,te de,smion 
evpi,shmon lego,menon ÎvIhsou/nÐ Barabba/nÅ 
17  sunhgme,nwn ou=n auvtw/n ei=pen auvtoi/j 
o` Pila/toj( Ti,na qe,lete avpolu,sw 
u`mi/n( ÎvIhsou/n to.nÐ Barabba/n h' VIhsou/n 
to.n lego,menon Cristo,nÈ 
18  h;|dei ga.r o[ti 
dia. fqo,non pare,dwkan auvto,nÅ 
19  
Kaqhme,nou de. auvtou/ evpi. tou/ bh,matoj 
avpe,steilen pro.j auvto.n h` gunh. auvtou/ 
le,gousa( Mhde.n soi. kai. tw/| dikai,w| 
evkei,nw|\ polla. ga.r e;paqon sh,meron katV 
o;nar diV auvto,nÅ 
20  Oi` de. avrcierei/j kai. 
oi` presbu,teroi e;peisan tou.j o;clouj i[na 
aivth,swntai to.n Barabba/n( to.n de. 
VIhsou/n avpole,swsinÅ 
21  avpokriqei.j de. o` 
h`gemw.n ei=pen auvtoi/j( Ti,na qe,lete avpo. 
tw/n du,o avpolu,sw u`mi/nÈ oi` de. 
ei=pan( To.n Barabba/nÅ 
22  le,gei auvtoi/j o` 
Pila/toj( Ti, ou=n poih,sw VIhsou/n to.n 
lego,menon Cristo,nÈ le,gousin 
pa,ntej( Staurwqh,twÅ 
23  o` de. e;fh( Ti, 
ga.r kako.n evpoi,hsenÈ oi` de. perissw/j 
e;krazon le,gontej( Staurwqh,twÅ 
 
Now at the festival the governor was 
accustomed to release a prisoner for the 
crowd, anyone whom they wanted. 
16 At 
that time they had a notorious prisoner, 
called Jesus Barabbas. 
17 So after they 
had gathered, Pilate said to them, 
"Whom do you want me to release for 
you, Jesus Barabbas or Jesus who is 
called the Messiah?" 
18 For he realized 
that it was out of jealousy that they had 
handed him over. 
19 While he was sitting 
on the judgment seat, his wife sent word 
to him, "Have nothing to do with that 
innocent man, for today I have suffered 
a great deal because of a dream about 
him." 
20 Now the chief priests and the 
elders persuaded the crowds to ask for 
Barabbas and to have Jesus killed. 
21 
The governor again said to them, "Which 
of the two do you want me to release for 
you?" And they said, "Barabbas." 
22 
Pilate said to them, "Then what should I 
do with Jesus who is called the 
Messiah?" All of them said, "Let him be 
crucified!" 
23 Then he asked, "Why, what 
evil has he done?" But they shouted all 
the more, "Let him be crucified!" 
 
Table 5.11.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 15,  
•  de. e`orth.n – D has the definite article th.n between these two words.  
•  e[na tw/| o;clw| de,smion – The order of these words in D is slightly different: 
e[na de,smion tw/| o;clw|.   
¾  In verse 16, 
•  ÎvIhsou/nÐ Barabba/n – a, A, B and D do not have the proper noun  vIhsou/n.  
Note: It is worth noting here that there is overall support for the omission of 
the proper noun.  Nevertheless, the NA
27, though flagging it as uncertain, has Passion Narrative    
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printed the text possibly due to the fact that the more difficult reading would 
be its inclusion. 
¾  In verse 17, 
•  ou=n – D has the conjunction de. instead.  
•  ÎvIhsou/n to.nÐ Barabba/n – a, A, and D only have Barabba/n whereas B has the 
reading to.n Barabba/n.  Note: It is also worth noting here that there is again 
an overall support for the omission of the proper noun.  Here also, the NA
27 
text, though flagging the reading as uncertain, has printed the text possibly 
due to the fact that the more difficult reading would be the inclusion of the 
proper noun  vIhsou/n.          
¾  In verse 21, 
•  To.n Barabba/n –  A and D do not have the definite article To.n before the 
proper noun whereas the reading of the NA
27 text is supported by a and D. 
¾  In verse 22, 
•  poih,sw –  D has the subjunctive plural of the verb, poih,swmen.   
¾  In verse 23, 
•  o` de. e;fh –  A has the reading o` de. h`gemw.n e;fh and D has a completely 
different phrase le,gei auvtoi/j o` h`gemw.n.  The NA
27 text is supported by B.  
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Mark 15:6 – 14 
NA
27  NRSV 
6 Kata. de. e`orth.n avpe,luen auvtoi/j e[na 
de,smion o]n parh|tou/ntoÅ 
7  h=n de. o` 
lego,menoj Barabba/j meta. tw/n 
stasiastw/n dedeme,noj oi[tinej evn th/| 
sta,sei fo,non pepoih,keisanÅ 
8  kai. 
avnaba.j o` o;cloj h;rxato aivtei/sqai kaqw.j 
evpoi,ei auvtoi/jÅ 
9  o` de. Pila/toj avpekri,qh 
auvtoi/j le,gwn( Qe,lete avpolu,sw u`mi/n to.n 
basile,a tw/n VIoudai,wnÈ 
10  evgi,nwsken 
ga.r o[ti dia. fqo,non paradedw,keisan 
auvto.n oi` avrcierei/jÅ 
11  oi` de. avrcierei/j 
avne,seisan to.n o;clon i[na ma/llon to.n 
Barabba/n avpolu,sh| auvtoi/jÅ 
12  o` de. 
Pila/toj pa,lin avpokriqei.j e;legen 
auvtoi/j( Ti, ou=n Îqe,leteÐ poih,sw Îo]n 
le,geteÐ to.n basile,a tw/n VIoudai,wnÈ 
13  oi` 
de. pa,lin e;kraxan( Stau,rwson auvto,nÅ 
14  
o` de. Pila/toj e;legen auvtoi/j( Ti, ga.r 
evpoi,hsen kako,nÈ oi` de. perissw/j 
e;kraxan( Stau,rwson auvto,nÅ 
 
Now at the festival he used to release a 
prisoner for them, anyone for whom they 
asked. 
7 Now a man called Barabbas 
was in prison with the rebels who had 
committed murder during the 
insurrection. 
8 So the crowd came and 
began to ask Pilate to do for them 
according to his custom. 
9 Then he 
answered them, "Do you want me to 
release for you the King of the Jews?" 
10 
For he realized that it was out of 
jealousy that the chief priests had 
handed him over. 
11 But the chief priests 
stirred up the crowd to have him release 
Barabbas for them instead. 
12 Pilate 
spoke to them again, "Then what do you 
wish me to do with the man you call the 
King of the Jews?" 
13 They shouted 
back, "Crucify him!" 
14 Pilate asked 
them, "Why, what evil has he done?" 
But they shouted all the more, "Crucify 
him!" 
 
Table 5.11.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 6, 
•  de. e`orth.n – D has the definite article, th.n, between these two words.    
•  o]n parh|tou/nto – D has the reading o]n a'n hv|tou/nto and a
2, B
2, and C read 
o]nper hv|tou/nto.  The NA
27 text is supported by a*, A, and B*. 
¾  In verse 7, 
•  stasiastw/n – A uses sustasiastw/n instead.  The reading of NA
27 is the 
same as that of a, B, C and D. 
•  fo,non pepoih,keisan – a has the phrase fo,non ti,na pepoih,keisan.  D has the 
reverse word order, pepoih,keisan fo,non. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 8, 
•  avnaba.j – D has the adjective o[loj after this word, whereas a
2, A and C have 
the verb avnabo,hsaj.  The NA
27 text is supported by a* and B. 
•  aivtei/sqai kaqw.j – D has the additional pronoun auvto.n between these two 
words. 
•  evpoi,ei auvtoi/j – A, C
vid and D have the adverb avei. before these two words.  
The reading of the NA
27 is also that of  a and B. 
¾  In verse 9, 
•  avpekri,qh auvtoi/j le,gwn – D has the phrase avpokriqei.j auvtoi/j le,gei.   
•  u`mi/n – D does not have this pronoun. 
¾  In verse 10, 
•  evgi,nwsken – A uses evpegi,nwsken, a* has e;gnwken and D has h;|dei. 
•  paradedw,keisan – A reads paredw,keisan, whereas D has pare,dwkan. 
•  oi` avrcierei/j – B does not have this noun.  Note: The Aland Synopsis 
indicates that the omission of this noun makes the reading parallel to that of 
Matthew 27:18. 
¾  In verse 11, 
•  avne,seisan – D has a different verb e;peisan but with a similar meaning.  
¾  In verse 12, 
•  pa,lin avpokriqei.j e;legen – A has a different word order: avpokriqei.j pa,lin 
ei=pen, D has the phrase avpokriqei.j ei=pen.  The NA
27 reading is supported by 
that of a, B and C. 
•  Îqe,leteÐ – a, B and C do not have this word whereas its inclusion, which the 
NA
27 flags as being doubtful, is supported by A and D. Passion Narrative    
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•  Îo]n le,geteÐ – This reading is also flagged as doubtful by the NA
27.  B has only 
le,gete, whereas these two words are missing in A and D. 
¾  In verse 13, 
•  pa,lin e;kraxan – A has the additional verb pa,lin e;kraxan le,gontej after these 
two words, and D has the reading e;kraxan pa,lin le,gontej. 
¾  In verse 14, 
•  auvtoi/j – This pronoun is not found in a*.  
•  evpoi,hsen kako,n – a, B and C have the order of these two words reversed: 
kako,n evpoi,hsen.  Though not noted in the Aland Synopsis, this variant reading 
makes the whole sentence Ti, ga.r kako.n evpoi,hsenÈ in Mark parallel with that 
of Matthew 27:23.    
•  e;kraxan – A and D have the imperative form of the verb e;krazon, whereas a 
has the word le,gontej after.  
 
 
Luke 23:17 – 23  
NA
27  NRSV 
  
18  avne,kragon de. pamplhqei. 
le,gontej( Ai=re tou/ton( avpo,luson de. 
h`mi/n to.n Barabba/n\ 
19  o[stij h=n dia. 
sta,sin tina. genome,nhn evn th/| po,lei kai. 
fo,non blhqei.j evn th/| fulakh/|Å 
20  pa,lin 
de. o` Pila/toj prosefw,nhsen auvtoi/j 
qe,lwn avpolu/sai to.n VIhsou/nÅ 
21  oi` de. 
evpefw,noun le,gontej( Stau,rou stau,rou 
auvto,nÅ 
22  o` de. tri,ton ei=pen pro.j 
auvtou,j( Ti, ga.r kako.n evpoi,hsen ou-tojÈ 
ouvde.n ai;tion qana,tou eu-ron evn auvtw/|\ 
paideu,saj ou=n auvto.n avpolu,swÅ 
23  oi` de. 
evpe,keinto fwnai/j mega,laij aivtou,menoi 
auvto.n staurwqh/nai( kai. kati,scuon ai` 
fwnai. auvtw/nÅ 
 
18 Then they all shouted out together, 
"Away with this fellow! Release 
Barabbas for us!" 
19 (This was a man 
who had been put in prison for an 
insurrection that had taken place in the 
city, and for murder.) 
20 Pilate, wanting 
to release Jesus, addressed them again; 
21 but they kept shouting, "Crucify, 
crucify him!" 
22 A third time he said to 
them, "Why, what evil has he done? I 
have found in him no ground for the 
sentence of death; I will therefore have 
him flogged and then release him." 
23 
But they kept urgently demanding with 
loud shouts that he should be crucified; 
and their voices prevailed. 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:   
¾  Verse 17 is not printed in the NA
27, as is the case in P
75, A and B.  However, a 
has the sentence avna,gkhn de. ei=cen avpolu,ein auvtoi/j kata. e`orth.n e[na, which 
makes it like Mark 15:6/Matthew 27:15.  Note: Bock states (1996: 1834):  
The textual evidence suggests that 23:17 is not original to Luke.  … The 
verse is not considered original because many of the manuscripts 
supporting it are late, it appears in two locations, and it has different 
wording.  The discrepancy about location suggests a late addition to 
make Luke like Mark 15:6 = Matt. 27:15.   
¾  In verse 18, 
•  avne,kragon - A and D use the first aorist avne,kraxan, whereas the NA
27 text has 
the support of P
75, a, and B. 
•  to.n Barabba/n – A does not have the article to.n in front of the proper noun 
and the NA
27 reading is supported by P
75, a, B and D. 
¾  In verse 19, 
•  blhqei.j – a
1, A and D have the perfect tense form of the verb, beblhme,noj and 
a* does not have the verb at all.   Note: The NA
27 text has the same reading 
as P
75 and B.  While the support can be considered as good, the variant 
reading also has very good support in a
1, A and D.  
•  evn th/| fulakh/ – A and D have the variant reading evij fulakh/. 
¾  In verse 20, 
•  auvtoi/j – D uses the accusative form of this pronoun auvtou.j, while A does not 
have it.  The NA
27 reading has the support of P
75, a, and B.  
¾  In verse 21, 
•  evpefw,noun le,gontej - D simply has the verb e;kraxan. Passion Narrative    
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•  stau,rou stau,rou – A uses the aorist tense, stau,rwson stau,rwson.  The NA
27 
text is also shared with P
75, a, B and D.   
¾  In verse 22, 
•  ouvde.n ai;tion – D has the words ouvdemi,an aivti,an instead.  
•  eu-ron – D has the present tense of this verb: eu`ri,skw. 
•  auvto.n avpolu,sw – D reverses the order of these two words: avpolu,sw auvto.n. 
¾  In verse 23, 
•  auvto.n staurwqh/nai – In this case as well, D reverses the order of the two 
words, staurwqh/nai auvto.n.  B has the same order of words as in the NA
27 but 
uses staurw/sai instead of staurwqh/nai. 
•  At the end of the verse, A and D have the additional words, kai. tw/n 
avrciere,wn.  The NA
27 reading has the support of P
75, a, and B.  (Note: P
75, a, 
and B – five times in this section when all three witnesses have the same 
reading as the NA
27). 
 
 
Section 341: Pilate delivers Jesus to be crucified  
Matthew 27: 24-26; Mark 15: 15; Luke 23: 24-25 
  Pilate gives in to the will of the Jewish crowd.  He condemns Jesus to be 
crucified and releases Barabbas.  Though the pericopae for this section are quite 
short (two verses in Matthew and Luke and only one for Mark), the details provided 
in each of the Gospels differ.  
 
Bock gives the following comments for the verses in Luke: Passion Narrative    
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[On verse 23:24] – Luke lacks any mention of Pilate’s doing the crowd a favor 
(Mark 15:15), nor does he make any effort to explain Pilate’s motive.  He simply 
leaves the impression that Pilate succumbed to Jewish pressure.  Matthew 
27:24-26 describes the motive in detail: when Pilate saw that he was getting 
nowhere and that a riot was starting, he took some water and symbolically 
washed his hands of the affair.  He told the people that this man’s blood was on 
their hands, and they accepted responsibility for Jesus’ blood. (Bock, 1996: 
1832) 
[On verse 23:25] – In Mark 15:15-16 = Matthew 27:26-27, Jesus is delivered 
over to the soldiers, while Luke emphasizes his delivery over to the will of the 
Jews.  The Synoptic note explains why the soldiers take hold of Jesus in Luke 
23:26.  With the Innocent One in his accusers’ hands, the hour grows very dark 
(22:53). (Bock, 1996: 1833) 
 
While the content of Matthew 27:24-25 is unique, verse 26 has some similarities to 
Mark.  Hagner (1995: 826) mentions that the only difference between Matthew 27:26 
and Mark 15:15 is that Matthew does not have the phrase, o` de. Pila/toj boulo,menoj 
tw/| o;clw| to. i`kano.n poih/sai, found in Mark (though Matthew has o` de. Pila/toj in 
verse 27:24).      Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 27:24 – 26  
NA
27  NRSV 
24 ivdw.n de. o` Pila/toj o[ti ouvde.n wvfelei/ 
avlla. ma/llon qo,ruboj gi,netai( labw.n 
u[dwr avpeni,yato ta.j cei/raj avpe,nanti 
tou/ o;clou le,gwn( VAqw/|o,j eivmi avpo. tou/ 
ai[matoj tou,tou\ u`mei/j o;yesqeÅ 
25  kai. 
avpokriqei.j pa/j o` lao.j ei=pen( To. ai-ma 
auvtou/ evfV h`ma/j kai. evpi. ta. te,kna h`mw/nÅ 
26  to,te avpe,lusen auvtoi/j to.n 
Barabba/n( to.n de. VIhsou/n fragellw,saj 
pare,dwken i[na staurwqh/|Å 
 
24 So when Pilate saw that he could do 
nothing, but rather that a riot was 
beginning, he took some water and 
washed his hands before the crowd, 
saying, "I am innocent of this man's 
blood; see to it yourselves." 
25 Then the 
people as a whole answered, "His blood 
be on us and on our children!" 
26 So he 
released Barabbas for them; and after 
flogging Jesus, he handed him over to 
be crucified. 
Table 5.12.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 24,  
•  avpe,nanti – B and D use the preposition, kate,nanti, which has a similar 
meaning.  The reading of the NA
27 text is supported by a and A. 
•  eivmi avpo. – D has the pronoun evgw.  between these two words.   
•  tou,tou – a has the reading, tou/ dikai,ou tou,tou.  The reading of the NA
27 is 
also that of B and D. 
¾  In verse 26, 
•  pare,dwken i[na – a
1 and D have the additional pronoun auvtoi/j between these 
two words.   
•  staurwqh/| – D has the reading staurw,swsin auvto,n instead. 
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Mark 15:15 
NA
27  NRSV 
15 o` de. Pila/toj boulo,menoj tw/| o;clw| to. 
i`kano.n poih/sai avpe,lusen auvtoi/j to.n 
Barabba/n( kai. pare,dwken to.n VIhsou/n 
fragellw,saj i[na staurwqh/|Å 
 
15 So Pilate, wishing to satisfy the 
crowd, released Barabbas for them; and 
after flogging Jesus, he handed him 
over to be crucified. 
 
Table 5.12.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 15, 
•  boulo,menoj tw/| o;clw| to. i`kano.n poih/sai – The order of these words is 
different in a and C: boulo,menoj poih/sai to. i`kano.n tw/| o;clw|.  D does not 
have this phrase and the NA
27 text is supported by A and B.     
•  kai. pare,dwken to.n VIhsou/n fragellw,saj – D has a reading parallel to that of 
Matthew 27:26: to.n de. VIhsou/n fragellw,saj pare,dwken while B reads 
pare,dwken de. to.n VIhsou/n fragellw,saj.    
 
  
Luke 23:24 – 25  
NA
27  NRSV 
24 kai. Pila/toj evpe,krinen gene,sqai to. 
ai;thma auvtw/n\ 
25  avpe,lusen de. to.n dia. 
sta,sin kai. fo,non beblhme,non eivj 
fulakh.n o]n hv|tou/nto( to.n de. VIhsou/n 
pare,dwken tw/| qelh,mati auvtw/nÅ 
  
24 So Pilate gave his verdict that their 
demand should be granted. 
25 He 
released the man they asked for, the one 
who had been put in prison for 
insurrection and murder, and he handed 
Jesus over as they wished. 
 
Table 5.12.3 Passion Narrative    
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 24, 
•  kai. Pila/toj evpe,krinen - A has the reading o` de. Pila/toj evpe,krinen whereas 
D has the same words as A but differs in the order of these words: evpe,krinen 
de. o` Pila/toj. 
¾  In verse 25, 
•  dia. sta,sin kai. fo,non – D reads: e[neka fo,nou.  
•  eivj fulakh.n – P
75, A and C have the article, th.n, between these two words, 
whereas the NA
27 reading has the support of a, B and D.  
 
 
Section 343: The Road to Golgotha  
Matthew 27: 31b-32; Mark 15: 20b-21; Luke 23: 26-32 
  After Jesus has been flogged, he now makes his way to Golgotha where he 
will be crucified.  All three Gospels have Simon of Cyrene carrying the cross of 
Jesus.  However, most of the material from Luke is unique.  
 
  Bock makes the following comments on this section: 
Luke 23:26-32 is made up of three pieces of material (Aland 1985: §343).  The 
remark about Simon carrying the cross in 23:26 (paralleled in Matt. 27:31b-32 = 
Mark 15:20b-21) is clearly traditional material.  The scene with the mourning 
women (23:27-31) is unique to Luke and is best seen as special Lucan material. 
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Nolland states the fact that there is no consensus on the tradition history of the 
material unique to Luke.  After analysing what other scholars have written on the 
subject, he concludes (Nolland, 1993: 1135): 
On balance, it would seem best to attribute to Luke only minor redactional 
changes but to recognize that a complex history of compilation lies behind this 
material (some part of which may have been at Luke’s hands), with (i) vv 27-28 
providing the original core unit here, (ii) to which v 29 has been added as a 
separately transmitted saying of Jesus, and (iii) to which in turn vv 30 and 31 
have been added as, respectively, scriptural and proverbial exposition.      
 
 
Matthew 27:31b – 32  
NA
27  NRSV 
31b … kai. avph,gagon auvto.n eivj to. 
staurw/saiÅ 
32  VExerco,menoi de. eu-ron 
a;nqrwpon Kurhnai/on ovno,mati 
Si,mwna( tou/ton hvgga,reusan i[na a;rh| to.n 
stauro.n auvtou/Å 
 
31b … Then they led him away to crucify 
him. 
32 As they went out, they came 
upon a man from Cyrene named Simon; 
they compelled this man to carry his 
cross. 
  
Table 5.13.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 31,  
•  kai. – D* does not have this conjunction.  
¾  In verse 32, 
•  Kurhnai/on ovno,mati. – D has an additional phrase between these two words: 
eivj avpa,nthsin auvtou/.   
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Mark 15:20b-21 
NA
27  NRSV 
20b … kai. evxa,gousin auvto.n i[na 
staurw,swsin auvto,nÅ 
21  Kai. 
avggareu,ousin para,gonta, tina Si,mwna 
Kurhnai/on evrco,menon avpV avgrou/( to.n 
pate,ra VAlexa,ndrou kai. ~Rou,fou( i[na 
a;rh| to.n stauro.n auvtou/Å 
 
20b … Then they led him out to crucify 
him. 
21 A certain man from Cyrene, 
Simon, the father of Alexander and 
Rufus, was passing by on his way in 
from the country, and they forced him to 
carry the cross. 
 
Table 5.13.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 20, 
•  evxa,gousin – A simply has the uncompounded verb a;gousin.      
•  i[na staurw,swsin – A, C and D have the indicative future of the verb: 
staurw,sousin. 
•  auvto,n – a and D do not have this pronoun.        
¾  In verse 21, 
•  para,gonta, tina Si,mwna Kurhnai/on – D has the variant reading: to.n Si,mwna 
para,gonta, to.n Kurhnai/on.      
•  avpV – D uses the full word avpo..           
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Luke 23:26 – 32  
NA
27  NRSV 
26 Kai. w`j avph,gagon auvto,n( evpilabo,menoi 
Si,mwna, tina Kurhnai/on evrco,menon avpV 
avgrou/ evpe,qhkan auvtw/| to.n stauro.n 
fe,rein o;pisqen tou/ VIhsou/Å 
27  
VHkolou,qei de. auvtw/| polu. plh/qoj tou/ 
laou/ kai. gunaikw/n ai] evko,ptonto kai. 
evqrh,noun auvto,nÅ 
28  strafei.j de. pro.j 
auvta.j Îo`Ð VIhsou/j ei=pen( Qugate,rej 
VIerousalh,m( mh. klai,ete evpV evme,\ plh.n 
evfV e`auta.j klai,ete kai. evpi. ta. te,kna 
u`mw/n( 
29  o[ti ivdou. e;rcontai h`me,rai evn 
ai-j evrou/sin( Maka,riai ai` stei/rai kai. 
ai` koili,ai ai] ouvk evge,nnhsan kai. mastoi. 
oi] ouvk e;qreyanÅ 
30  to,te a;rxontai le,gein 
toi/j o;resin( Pe,sete evfV h`ma/j( kai. toi/j 
bounoi/j( Kalu,yate h`ma/j\ 
31  o[ti eiv evn 
tw/| u`grw/| xu,lw| tau/ta poiou/sin( evn tw/| 
xhrw/| ti, ge,nhtaiÈ 
32  :Hgonto de. kai. 
e[teroi kakou/rgoi du,o su.n auvtw/| 
avnaireqh/naiÅ 
 
  
26 As they led him away, they seized a 
man, Simon of Cyrene, who was coming 
from the country, and they laid the cross 
on him, and made him carry it behind 
Jesus. 
27 A great number of the people 
followed him, and among them were 
women who were beating their breasts 
and wailing for him. 
28 But Jesus turned 
to them and said, "Daughters of 
Jerusalem, do not weep for me, but 
weep for yourselves and for your 
children. 
29 For the days are surely 
coming when they will say, 'Blessed are 
the barren, and the wombs that never 
bore, and the breasts that never nursed.' 
30 Then they will begin to say to the 
mountains, 'Fall on us'; and to the hills, 
'Cover us.' 
31 For if they do this when the 
wood is green, what will happen when it 
is dry?" 
32 Two others also, who were 
criminals, were led away to be put to 
death with him. 
 
Table 5.13.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 26, 
•  kai. w`j - D has w`j de. instead. 
•  avph,gagon - B uses avphgon. 
•  Si,mwna, tina Kurhnai/on evrco,menon – The order of the words varies in C and 
D which read: tina Si,mwna, Kurhnai/on evrco,menon.  The reading of A is 
Si,mwnoj tinoj Kurhnai/ou evrcome,nou.  The NA
27 reading has the support of 
P
75, a and B. 
¾  In verse 27, 
•  auvtw/| polu. plh/qoj – D has the following reading: to. plh/qoj auvtw/|.  
•  gunaikw/n – D has the nominative gunai/kej. 
•  ai] – C
3 has an additional conjunction: kai.. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 28, 
•  pro.j auvta.j Îo`Ð VIhsou/j – C and D read Îo`Ð VIhsou/j pro.j auvta.j, whereas P
75, a 
*
.2 and B have the reading pro.j auvta.j VIhsou/j.  The NA
27 text is supported by 
a
1 and A. 
•  evpV evme, – D has the additional words mhde. penqei/te after these words.  
•  plh.n – D has the alternative conjunction avllV. 
•  evpV … evfV … evpi. – D does not have these three prepositions.  
¾  In verse 29, 
•  ivdou. – P
75 and D do not have this word.  
•  e;rcontai h`me,rai – a and C reverse the order of these two words while D has 
the reading evleu,sontai h`me,rai. 
•  ai` stei/rai – a does not have the definite article.  
•  ai` koili,ai – P
75, A and D do not have the definite article. 
•  e;qreyan – C
2 and D have the composite word evxe,qreyan.  A has the verb 
evqh,lasan.  The NA
27 reading has the support of P
75, a, B and C*. 
¾  In verse 30, 
•  pe,sete – a
2 and C* have the alternative way of spelling the imperative aorist 
tense of the verb pi,ptw: pe,sate. 
¾  In verse 31, 
•  tw/| u`grw/| – B and C do not have the definite article tw/|.  The reading of NA
27 
is supported by P
75, a, A and D. 
•  tau/ta – C has the singular form, tou/to. 
•  ge,nhtai – D has the future tense, genh,setai. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 32, 
•  kakou/rgoi du,o – A, C and D have the reverse order of these two words, du,o 
kakou/rgoi.  The text of NA
27 is supported by P
75, a and B.  Bock notes (1996: 
1867): 
Some manuscripts (P
75, a and B) read e[teroi kakou/rgoi du,o (other 
criminals two), which appears to identify Jesus as a criminal … Most 
manuscripts (A, C, D, L, W, Q, Y, family 1, family 13, Byz) read e[teroi 
du,o kakou/rgoi (others, two criminals) reversing the word order so as not 
to view Jesus as a criminal.  Because the second reading thus looks like 
a clarification, most take the harder first reading as original.         
 
 
Section 344: The Crucifixion  
Matthew 27: 33-37; Mark 15: 22-26; Luke 23: 33-34 
  This section is about the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.  The details about the 
event are close and once more, Luke is shorter that Matthew / Mark.   
 
  Here, Bock does not follow the pericopae divisions of the Aland Synopsis.  
He has Luke 23:26 – 49 as one section, though he recognises that there are four 
subunits in the pericope.  For the verses from Luke that are being considered in this 
section, he has the following comments: 
1.  Luke does not mention Golgotha by name (Mark 15:22 = Matt. 27:33). 
2.  Luke does not mention the offer of drugged wine (Mark 15:23 = Matt. 
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3.  Luke 23:33 uses a different term for the criminals (kakou,rgoj, as opposed 
to lh|sth,j in Mark 15:27 = Matt. 27:38) and mentions them at a different 
point in his narrative. 
4.  Luke 23:34 uniquely records Jesus’ prayer to forgive the sin of his 
executioners. 
5.  Luke does not mention the time that the crucifixion began (Mark 15:25), 
although he and Mark mention the time that it became dark (Luke 23:44 = 
Mark 15:33). (Bock, 1996: 1837) 
 
Nolland also has a different division in his pericope for the crucifixion.  He has Luke 
23:33 – 38) as one section and titles it “Jesus Crucified and mocked”.  He also points 
out that he has simply considered those verses as one unit for convenience but that, 
according to him, this section could have included the verses up to verse 43 (Nolland, 
1993: 1142).  He makes the following observations on the section:  
After going his own way in 23:26-32, Luke returns here to the Markan 
sequence.  The case for a second Lukan source here is fairly weak, but given 
the extensive evidence for the presence of a second Lukan source for the 
passion materials up to this point, it is hard not to believe that at least a large 
part of this second source material has come from a connected passion 
narrative.  In turn, it is possible that such a narrative lacked an account of the 
crucifixion.  For this reason, even rather modest evidence should be allowed to 
tip the scales in favor of a second Lukan source here.  (Nolland, 1993: 1142) 
  Hagner has a different division of the narrative as well.  He considers this 
pericope to consist of Matthew 27:32-37.  Hagner (1995: 833) provides the following 
differences between Matthew and Mark: 
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1.  In verse 32, Matthew has the following changes: 
a.  He does not have Mark’s information about Simon from Cyrene: 
evrco,menon avpV avgrou/( to.n pate,ra VAlexa,ndrou kai. ~Rou,fou (Mark 
15:21).    
b.  He carries out a “general recasting of the opening sentence together 
with the use of eu-ron” (Hagner, 1995: 833), and also omits the 
expression para,gonta, tina. 
 
2.  In verse 33, Matthew substitutes: 
a.  The verb evlqo,ntej for fe,rousin auvto.n (Mark 15:22). 
b.  lego,menoj for meqermhneuo,menon (Mark 15:22).   
 
3.  In verse 34, he makes the following changes: 
a.  He adds piei/n to Mark 15:23. 
b.  He also adds geusa,menoj which, according to Hagner, provides “a 
reason for his refusal to drink” (Hagner, 1995: 833).  
c.  He changes evsmurnisme,non (Mark 15:23) to meta. colh/j memigme,non  
“in order to bring about agreement with Ps 69:22” (Hagner, 1995: 
833). 
 
4.  In verse 35, Matthew uses the subordinate participle staurw,santej in the 
place of staurou/sin (Mark 15:24). 
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5.  In verse 36, there are substantial differences: 
a.  Matthew does not have the phrase evpV auvta. ti,j ti, a;rh| (Mark 15:24).  
He also lacks the whole verse of Mark 15:25: h=n de. w[ra tri,th kai. 
evstau,rwsan auvto,n.  
b.  Further, he adds kai. kaqh,menoi evth,roun auvto.n evkei/ which “takes the 
place of the omitted Mark 15:25 and prepares for subsequent 
references to the soldiers” (Hagner, 1995: 833).  
  
6.  In verse 37, Matthew has the following additions: 
a.  kai. evpe,qhkan evpa,nw th/j kefalh/j auvtou/.   
b.  ou-to,j evstin VIhsou/j. 
 
NOTE: The prayer of Jesus (Luke 23:34), ÎÎo` de. VIhsou/j e;legen( Pa,ter( a;fej 
auvtoi/j( ouv ga.r oi;dasin ti, poiou/sinÅÐÐ, is missing from all the early manuscripts, (P
75, 
B, D*) except a
*.  As a result of this, there has been widespread discussion about the 
authenticity of this prayer.  Nolland argues (1993: 1141-1142): 
Because of this early and widespread negative witness, its authenticity is 
frequently questioned.  Given, however, Luke’s conscious paralleling of the 
deaths of Jesus and Stephen, it is hard to see how Luke could have produced 
Acts 7:60 without being aware of a tradition like v 34a.  And if he is aware of 
such a tradition, since the language in which it is presented in v 34a makes 
such a good Lukan fit, the best explanation of its presence in many MSS is that 
Luke put it there.  The deletion of the half verse is likely to reflect a belief that to 
have executed Jesus was beyond forgiveness (but not so to have executed 
Stephen). 
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Marshall looks at what scholars have said about this issue and makes the following 
observations (1978: 867-868): 
 
1.  The combination of early MS evidence against its inclusion is particularly 
impressive, and leads to the supposition that it is a western interpolation into 
the text.  On the other hand, there are cases in Luke where internal and 
external evidences stand in opposition and internal evidence may be favoured. 
 
2.  If the saying is genuine, it is impossible to account for its wilful excision.  It 
reflects too well how Christians regarded the attitude of Jesus.  However, 
scribes could have thought that the events of AD 66-70 showed that a prayer 
attributed to Jesus had not been answered. 
 
3.  The saying could have been modelled on Acts 7:60.  However, it is more 
likely that Acts 7:60 was modelled on this saying so that Stephen is seen to 
follow the pattern of Jesus in his martyr death. 
 
4.  The saying breaks the connection between 23:33 and 34b.  However, it could 
be argued that 34b is deliberately placed to emphasise the callousness of the 
executioners. 
 
5.  The saying is not based on any Old Testament prophecy and is unlikely to be 
a Christian invention.   
 
6.  The motif of forgiveness for sins of ignorance, and the thought of Jesus 
giving a last chance to the Jews fits in with Lucan thought.  Instead of Passion Narrative    
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confessing his own sins, Jesus prays with respect to the sins of his 
executioners. 
 
7.  Sayings by Jesus are found in each main section of the Lucan crucifixion 
narrative (23:28-31, 43, 46); the lack of such a saying at this point would 
disturb the pattern. 
 
8.  The language is Lucan. 
 
Thus, he concludes: “the balance of the evidence thus favours acceptance of the 
saying as Lucan, although the weight of the textual evidence against the saying 
precludes any assurance in opting for this verdict” (Marshall, 1978: 867-868).   
 
  Before he begins to cover the various discussions about Luke 23:34a, Brown 
gives an interesting observation about what he calls the “Seven Last Words of Jesus”.  
He notes (1994: 971): 
After Jesus had been crucified, he speaks once in Mark/Matt, three times in 
Luke, and three times in John. … (*1) Mark 15:34; Matt 27:46; (*2) Luke 23:34a; 
(*3) Luke 23:43; (*4) Luke 23:46; (*5) John 19:19:26-27; (*6) John 19:28; (*7) 
John 19:30.  If we treat Mark/Matt as a unity, no saying in one of the three 
Gospel records is found in another.  Even the very last word of Jesus uttered 
just before he dies is not the same in Mark/Matt, in Luke, and in John – 
functionally we have three different attempts to have a saying capture Jesus’ 
final outlook on his role in God’s plan. 
 
Brown then goes on to extensively discuss the meaning and authenticity of Luke 
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Overall, after surveying the pros and cons, I would deem it easier to posit that 
the passage was written by Luke and excised for theological reasons by a later 
copyist than that it was added to Luke by such a copyist who took trouble to 
cast it in Lucan style and thought.  Except perhaps in Jewish-Christian circles, 
there would have been few 2d-cent. copyists anxious to have Jesus pray for 
forgiveness for the Jews. (Brown, 1994:980)        
 
 
Matthew 27:33 – 37  
NA
27  NRSV 
33 Kai. evlqo,ntej eivj to,pon lego,menon 
Golgoqa/( o[ evstin Krani,ou To,poj 
lego,menoj( 
34  e;dwkan auvtw/| piei/n oi=non 
meta. colh/j memigme,non\ kai. geusa,menoj 
ouvk hvqe,lhsen piei/nÅ 
35  staurw,santej de. 
auvto.n diemeri,santo ta. i`ma,tia auvtou/ 
ba,llontej klh/ron( 
36  kai. kaqh,menoi 
evth,roun auvto.n evkei/Å 
37  kai. evpe,qhkan 
evpa,nw th/j kefalh/j auvtou/ th.n aivti,an 
auvtou/ gegramme,nhn\ Ou-to,j evstin VIhsou/j 
o` basileu/j tw/n VIoudai,wnÅ 
 
33 And when they came to a place called 
Golgotha (which means Place of a 
Skull), 
34 they offered him wine to drink, 
mixed with gall; but when he tasted it, he 
would not drink it. 
35 And when they had 
crucified him, they divided his clothes 
among themselves by casting lots; 
36 
then they sat down there and kept watch 
over him. 
37 Over his head they put the 
charge against him, which read, "This is 
Jesus, the King of the Jews." 
Table 5.14.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 33,  
•  to,pon lego,menon – B has the definite article to.n before each of these two 
words.  
•  o[ – A contains the masculine, o]j instead of the neuter.  
•  Krani,ou To,poj lego,menoj – The order of the words in A is lego,menoj 
Krani,ou To,poj and a
1 and D have only Krani,ou To,poj.  The NA
27 text is 
supported by a
*. 2 and B. Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 34, 
•  e;dwkan – D has an additional conjunction at the beginning of the verse, kai.. 
•  oi=non – A uses the word o;xoj, which is the one used in Psalm 69:22; the NA
27 
text is also the reading of a, B and D. 
•  hvqe,lhsen – a
1 and A have the imperfect h;qelen, whereas the aorist of the 
NA
27 text has the support of a
*. 2, B and D. 
¾   In verse 35, 
•  ba,llontej – a, A and D have ba,lontej instead.    
 
 
Mark 15:22-26 
NA
27  NRSV 
22 kai. fe,rousin auvto.n evpi. to.n Golgoqa/n 
to,pon( o[ evstin meqermhneuo,menon 
Krani,ou To,pojÅ 
23  kai. evdi,doun auvtw/| 
evsmurnisme,non oi=non\ o]j de. ouvk e;labenÅ 
24  kai. staurou/sin auvto.n kai. 
diameri,zontai ta. i`ma,tia 
auvtou/( ba,llontej klh/ron evpV auvta. ti,j ti, 
a;rh|Å 
25  h=n de. w[ra tri,th kai. evstau,rwsan 
auvto,nÅ 
26  kai. h=n h` evpigrafh. th/j aivti,aj 
auvtou/ evpigegramme,nh( ~O basileu.j tw/n 
VIoudai,wnÅ 
 
22 Then they brought Jesus to the place 
called Golgotha (which means the place 
of a skull). 
23 And they offered him wine 
mixed with myrrh; but he did not take it. 
24 And they crucified him, and divided 
his clothes among them, casting lots to 
decide what each should take. 
25 It was 
nine o'clock in the morning when they 
crucified him. 
26 The inscription of the 
charge against him read, "The King of 
the Jews." 
 
Table 5.14.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 22, 
•  fe,rousin  – D has the verb a;gousin which has the similar meaning of 
‘bringing’.      
•  to.n – A, C* and D do not have this article.   
•  to,pon – a* does not have this noun.   Passion Narrative    
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•  o[ – a uses the word o[per instead.   
•  meqermhneuo,menon – A and B have the masculine form meqermhneuo,menoj.  
The reading of NA
27 is supported by a, C and D. 
¾  In verse 23, 
•  evdi,doun auvtw/| – A, C
2 and (D) have piei/n after these two words.  The Aland 
Synopsis flags that this variant reading makes the verse closer to the reading 
of Matthew 27:34.  The text of NA
27 is also that of a, B and C*. 
•  o]j de. – D has the conjunction kai., whereas A and C have the reading o` de..  
The NA
27 text is supported by a and B. 
¾  In verse 24, 
•  staurou/sin auvto.n kai. – a, A, C and D have the reading staurw,santej auvto.n 
which makes the text closer to Matthew 27:35, as flagged by the Aland 
Synopsis.  Note: The NA
27 has the support of B only.        
•  ti,j ti, a;rh| – D does not have this phrase. 
¾  In verse 25, 
•  w[ra tri,th – A and C* both have these words in reverse order.   
•  kai. evstau,rwsan – D has the variant reading, kai. evfu,lasson.   
¾  In verse 26, 
•  kai. h=n h` – D* has the reading, h=n de..      
•  o` basileu.j – D has the phrase ou-to,j evstin o` basileu/j which makes it parallel 
to the reading of Matthew 27:37.          
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Luke 23:33 – 34  
NA
27  NRSV 
33 kai. o[te h=lqon evpi. to.n to,pon to.n 
kalou,menon Krani,on( evkei/ evstau,rwsan 
auvto.n kai. tou.j kakou,rgouj( o]n me.n evk 
dexiw/n o]n de. evx avristerw/nÅ 
34  ÎÎo` de. 
VIhsou/j e;legen( Pa,ter( a;fej auvtoi/j( ouv 
ga.r oi;dasin ti, poiou/sinÅÐÐ 
diamerizo,menoi de. ta. i`ma,tia auvtou/ 
e;balon klh,roujÅ 
 
33 When they came to the place that is 
called The Skull, they crucified Jesus 
there with the criminals, one on his right 
and one on his left.#[ 
34 Then Jesus 
said, "Father, forgive them; for they do 
not know what they are doing."#] And 
they cast lots to divide his clothing. 
 
Table 5.14.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 33, 
•  h=lqon - D has the composite verb avph/lqon instead.  The NA
27 text has the 
overall support of P
75, a, B, C and D. 
•  kalou,menon - C uses the verb lego,menon which has a similar meaning. 
•  kakou,rgouj - D has the additional adverb o`mou/ after this word. 
•  avristerw/n – C* has the reading euvwnu,mwn.   
¾  In verse 34, 
•  ÎÎo` de. VIhsou/j e;legen( Pa,ter( a;fej auvtoi/j( ouv ga.r oi;dasin ti, poiou/sinÅÐÐ – 
The NA
27 flags this whole sentence as unlikely to be original.  P
75, a
1, B and 
D* do not have the sentence and this makes the text closer to that of Matthew 
27:35 and Mark 15:24.  a *
.2 , (A), C and D
2 include this reading.   
•  diamerizo,menoi – D has diemeri,zonto. 
•  e;balon – D has ba,llontej. 
•  klh,rouj – P
75, a, B, C and D have the singular form, klh/ron.  A is the only 
witness which supports the NA
27 reading.  Note: The plural form makes the 
text closer to both Matthew 27:35 and Mark 15:24.   
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Section 345: Jesus Derided on the Cross  
Matthew 27: 38-43; Mark 15: 27-32a; Luke 23: 35-38 
Following the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, the Synoptics give details on the 
mockeries that he has to face while on the cross.  “The taunting of Jesus on the cross 
is the last human indignity he must face.  In this pericope the motif of sarcastic 
unbelief continues.  Perhaps the taunts and challenges also presented Jesus with his 
last hour of testing” (Hagner, 1995: 837).    The details about the mocking of Jesus 
on the cross are very close in Matthew and Mark.   
 
As noted in the previous section, Bock differs slightly from the Aland Synopsis.  
He groups Luke 23:26 – 49 as one section with this being broken down into four 
subunits.  He makes the following observations for the verses under considerations in 
this section: 
1.  Luke 23:35 briefly refers to the spectators, but does not supply the contents 
of their mocking: taunts about Jesus’ saying that he would destroy the 
temple and raise it up in three days (Mark 15:29-30 = Matt. 27:39-40). (Luke 
exhibits a similar silence at Jesus’ trial.)  
2.  Luke 23:35 speaks only of the rulers and does not name the chief priests, 
scribes, and elders (Mark 15:31 = Matt. 27:41).  
3.  Luke 23:35 mentions that the rulers mock Jesus with reference to being the 
Chosen One, rather than calling him the King of Israel (Mark 15:32 = Matt. 
27:42).  
4.  Luke does not mention the rulers’ other taunts (Mark 15:32 = Matt. 27:42-
43).  Passion Narrative    
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5.  Luke 23:36 mentions the offer of wine vinegar at a different point in the 
narrative (Mark 15:36 = Matt. 27:48). 
6.  In Luke 23:36 the soldiers mock Jesus about being King of the Jews. 
7.  Luke 23:38 records the inscription over Jesus at a different point in the 
narrative (Mark 15:26 = Matt. 27:37).  (Bock, 1996: 1837-1838) 
 
  Hagner has a slightly different division of this pericope.  He considers verse 
Matthew 27:44 as part of this pericope.  Hagner writes that the text of Matthew is 
very close to that of Mark.  He (1995: 837-838) notes the following differences 
between Matthew and Mark, apart from “minor changes and differences in word 
order” (1995: 837): 
 
1.  In verse 38, Matthew contains the following changes: 
a.  He replaces Mark’s kai. Mark (15:27) with to,te.    
  
2.  In verse 40, Matthew has the following differences: 
a.  He does not have the emotive Ouva. (Mark 15:29). 
b.  He also inserts the phrase, eiv ui`o.j ei= tou/ qeou/.   
 
3.  In verse 41, he makes the following changes: 
a.  He omits pro.j avllh,louj from Mark 15:31. 
b.  He also adds kai. presbute,rwn which, according to Hagner, provides 
“here complete representation of the Sanhedrin” (Hagner, 1995: 837).  
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4.  In verse 42, Matthew carries out the following changes: 
a.  He omits o` Cristo.j (Mark 15:32), “perhaps wanting to refer only to 
the title included on the titulus above Jesus’ head” (Hagner, 1995: 
838). 
b.  He includes the verb evstin which is, according to Hagner (1995: 838), 
“understood by Mark”. 
 
5.  The Old Testament quotation pe,poiqen evpi. to.n qeo,n( r`usa,sqw nu/n eiv qe,lei 
auvto,n\ (Psalm 22:8) of verse 43 is unique to Matthew. 
 
NOTE: France has a textual note for Mark 15:28.  He comments (2002: 639): 
The added v. 28, providing a quotation from Is. 53:12, occurs only in 
comparatively late witnesses, and is apparently a gloss reflecting Lk. 22:37, 
though in a different context and with a different introduction. 
 
Matthew 27:38 – 43  
NA
27  NRSV 
38 To,te staurou/ntai su.n auvtw/| du,o 
lh|stai,( ei-j evk dexiw/n kai. ei-j evx 
euvwnu,mwnÅ 
39  Oi` de. paraporeuo,menoi 
evblasfh,moun auvto.n kinou/ntej ta.j 
kefala.j auvtw/n 
40  kai. le,gontej( ~O 
katalu,wn to.n nao.n kai. evn trisi.n 
h`me,raij oivkodomw/n( sw/son seauto,n( eiv 
ui`o.j ei= tou/ qeou/( Îkai.Ð kata,bhqi avpo. tou/ 
staurou/Å 
41  o`moi,wj kai. oi` avrcierei/j 
evmpai,zontej meta. tw/n grammate,wn kai. 
presbute,rwn e;legon( 
42  :Allouj 
e;swsen( e`auto.n ouv du,natai sw/sai\ 
basileu.j VIsrah,l evstin( kataba,tw nu/n 
avpo. tou/ staurou/ kai. pisteu,somen evpV 
auvto,nÅ 
43  pe,poiqen evpi. to.n 
qeo,n( r`usa,sqw nu/n eiv qe,lei auvto,n\ ei=pen 
ga.r o[ti Qeou/ eivmi ui`o,jÅ 
38 Then two bandits were crucified with 
him, one on his right and one on his left. 
39 Those who passed by derided him, 
shaking their heads 
40 and saying, "You 
who would destroy the temple and build 
it in three days, save yourself! If you are 
the Son of God, come down from the 
cross." 
41 In the same way the chief 
priests also, along with the scribes and 
elders, were mocking him, saying, 
42 
"He saved others; he cannot save 
himself. He is the King of Israel; let him 
come down from the cross now, and we 
will believe in him. 
43 He trusts in God; 
let God deliver him now, if he wants to; 
for he said, 'I am God's Son.' " 
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Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 39,  
•  ta.j kefala.j auvtw/n – D uses the singular th.n kefalh.n instead of the plural.  
¾  In verse 40, 
•  ~O katalu,wn – D has an additional particle of interjection Ouva. to express 
scorn.  
•  ei= tou/ qeou/ – B has the reading qeou/ ei=. 
•  Îkai.Ð – a
2 and B do not have this conjunction for which the NA
27 text has the 
support of a
*, A and D. 
¾   In verse 41, 
•  kai. oi` avrcierei/j – The conjunction kai. is not in a, or A; it is preceded by de. 
in D and the NA
27 reading is supported by B.  
•  kai. presbute,rwn – D has the noun Farisai,wn, whereas the NA
27 is supported 
by a, A and B.  
•  e;legon – D has the present participle form of the verb: le,gontej.  
¾  In verse 42, 
•  basileu.j VIsrah,l – A has the additional conditional particle eiv.    
•  pisteu,somen – a has the subjunctive aorist form of the verb pisteu,swmen, 
instead of the indicative future and this makes the verb parallel to that of 
Mark 15:32.  A has the indicative present form pisteu,omen.     
•  evpV auvto,n – A and D use the dative auvtw/|, without the preposition evpV.  The 
reading of the NA
27 is also that of a and B.   
¾  In verse 43, 
•  pe,poiqen – D has the conditional particle eiv in front of this verb.   
•  to.n qeo,n – B uses the dative form tw/| qew/| following the preposition, evpi..    Passion Narrative    
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•  nu/n – A has auvto.n and D reads nu/n auvto.n.  The NA
27 text is supported by a 
and B.   
 
 
Mark 15:27-32a 
NA
27  NRSV 
27 Kai. su.n auvtw/| staurou/sin du,o 
lh|sta,j( e[na evk dexiw/n kai. e[na evx 
euvwnu,mwn auvtou/Å 
28   
29  Kai. oi` 
paraporeuo,menoi evblasfh,moun auvto.n 
kinou/ntej ta.j kefala.j auvtw/n kai. 
le,gontej( Ouva. o` katalu,wn to.n nao.n kai. 
oivkodomw/n evn trisi.n h`me,raij( 
30  sw/son 
seauto.n kataba.j avpo. tou/ staurou/Å 
31  
o`moi,wj kai. oi` avrcierei/j evmpai,zontej 
pro.j avllh,louj meta. tw/n grammate,wn 
e;legon( :Allouj e;swsen( e`auto.n ouv 
du,natai sw/sai\ 
32  o` Cristo.j o` basileu.j 
VIsrah.l kataba,tw nu/n avpo. tou/ 
staurou/( i[na i;dwmen kai. pisteu,swmenÅ 
27 And with him they crucified two 
bandits, one on his right and one on his 
left. 
28  
29 Those who passed by derided 
him, shaking their heads and saying, 
"Aha! You who would destroy the 
temple and build it in three days, 
30 save 
yourself, and come down from the 
cross!" 
31 In the same way the chief 
priests, along with the scribes, were 
also mocking him among themselves 
and saying, "He saved others; he 
cannot save himself. 
32 Let the Messiah, 
the King of Israel, come down from the 
cross now, so that we may see and 
believe." 
Table 5.15.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 27, 
•  staurou/sin – B has the aorist form of the verb evstau,rwsan and D has the 
present passive form, staurou/ntai.       
•  auvtou/ – C
3 and D do not have this pronoun.   
¾  In verse 29, 
•  paraporeuo,menoi – D has para,gontej.   
•  auvtw/n – D does not use this pronoun.   
•  oivkodomw/n evn trisi.n h`me,raij – The readings differ in the witnesses: a and C 
have the phrase evn trisi.n h`me,raij oivkodomw/n, A has trisi.n h`me,raij 
oivkodomw/n, D has oivkodomw/n trisi.n h`me,raij, and the NA
27 has the support of 
B.   Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 30, 
•  kataba.j – A and C have the reading kai. kata,ba.      
¾  In verse 31, 
•  o`moi,wj – D does not have this word.   
•  pro.j avllh,louj – D has the preposition eivj instead of pro.j.  
¾  In verse 32, 
•  VIsrah.l – A and C have the definite article tou/ in front of the noun.      
•  pisteu,swmen – C
3 has the pronoun auvtw/| at the end of the verse.      
 
 
Luke 23:35 – 38  
NA
27  NRSV 
35 kai. ei`sth,kei o` lao.j qewrw/nÅ 
evxemukth,rizon de. kai. oi` a;rcontej 
le,gontej( :Allouj e;swsen( swsa,tw 
e`auto,n( eiv ou-to,j evstin o` Cristo.j tou/ 
qeou/ o` evklekto,jÅ 
36  evne,paixan de. auvtw/| 
kai. oi` stratiw/tai proserco,menoi( o;xoj 
prosfe,rontej auvtw/| 
37  kai. le,gontej( Eiv 
su. ei= o` basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wn( sw/son 
seauto,nÅ 
38  h=n de. kai. evpigrafh. evpV 
auvtw/|( ~O basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wn ou-tojÅ 
 
35 And the people stood by, watching; 
but the leaders scoffed at him, saying, 
"He saved others; let him save himself if 
he is the Messiah of God, his chosen 
one!" 
36 The soldiers also mocked him, 
coming up and offering him sour wine, 
37 and saying, "If you are the King of the 
Jews, save yourself!" 
38 There was also 
an inscription over him, "This is the King 
of the Jews." 
Table 5.15.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 35, 
•  qewrw/n - D has the verb o`rw/n instead.   
•  evxemukth,rizon - D uses evmukth,rizon, the uncompounded form. 
•  kai. oi` a;rcontej - D simply has the pronoun auvto.n.  A has the longer reading 
kai. oi` a;rcontej su.n auvtw/|.  The NA
27 has the support of P
75, a (without the 
conjunction kai.), B and C. Passion Narrative    
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•  le,gontej – D has the reading kai. e;legan auvtw/|.  
•  e;swsen( swsa,tw e`auto,n( eiv ou-to,j evstin o` Cristo.j tou/ qeou/ – The readings 
differ in three of the witnesses under consideration.  P
75 has the reading 
e;swsen( swsa,tw e`auto,n( eiv ou-to,j evstin o` Cristo.j o` ui`o,j tou/ qeou/; B has 
e;swsen( swsa,tw e`auto,n( eiv ou-to,j ei= ui`o,j evstin o` Cristo.j tou/ qeou/; and D 
has e;swsaj\ seauto.n sw/son( eiv ui`o,j ei= tou/ qeou/(  eiv Cristo.j ei=.   
¾  In verse 36, 
•  evne,paixan – A, C and D have the imperfect form of this verb, evne,paizon 
whereas the aorist form of the NA
27 is also used by P
75, a, and B.   
•  kai. – a does not have this conjunction.  
•  o;xoj prosfe,rontej auvtw/| – C
3 has the reading kai. o;xoj prosfe,rontej auvtw/|; D 
has o;xoj te prose,feron.  The NA
27 text is shared by P
75, a, A, B and C*.   
¾  In verse 37, 
•  kai. le,gontej( Eiv su. ei= – D reads le,gontej( Cai/re.   
•  Eiv su. ei= – A does not have the conditional particle eiv.    
•  sw/son seauto,n – D has the reading peritiqe,ntej auvtw/| kai. avka,nqinon 
ste,fanon.  This variant reading is very close to Mark 15:17. 
¾  In verse 38, 
•  kai. evpigrafh. – C and D have an additional article h` before the noun 
evpigrafh..   
•  evpV auvtw/| – The readings differ in the following witnesses: a*
.c have evpV auvtw/| 
gra,mmasin evllhniko,ij r`wmai/koij evbrai/koij; A has evpigegramme,nh evpV auvtw/| 
gra,mmasin evllhniko,ij kai. r`wmai/koij kai. evbrai/koij;  C
3 has  gegramme,nh evpV 
auvtw/| gra,mmasin evllhniko,ij  kai. r`wmai/koij kai. evbrai/koij; D has 
evpigegramme,nh evpV auvtw/| gra,mmasin evllhniko,ij  r`wmai/koij evbrai/koij.  The Passion Narrative    
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NA
27 reading has the support of P
75, a
1 and B.  Note: The Aland Synopsis 
flags these variant readings as causing this verse of Luke to be parallel to a 
reading from Matthew or Mark.  However, apart from the verb evpigegramme,nh 
(Mark 15:26),  the other words in the variants do not have any equivalent in 
either Matthew or Mark. 
•  ~O basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wn ou-toj – C has the phrase ~O basileu.j tw/n 
VIoudai,wn;  A has the reading ou-toj evstin ~O basileu.j tw/n VIoudai,wn; the 
NA
27 text is supported by  P
75, a and B.   
 
 
Section 346: The Two Thieves  
Matthew 27: 44; Mark 15: 32b; Luke 23: 39-43 
The subject matter in this section is about the two thieves who are crucified 
with Jesus.   The verses in Matthew and Mark are close to each other, but Luke 
differs considerably.   
 
Bock provides a possible explanation for the extent of the differences between 
Matthew / Mark and Luke (1996: 1854-1855): 
This exchange [Luke 23:39] is found only in Luke, though it is similar to Matt. 
27:44 = Mark 15:32, where both criminals are said to reproach (wvnei,dizon) 
Jesus.  The absence of any positive note in the other Gospels has caused great 
speculation.  In fact, Luce (1933: 351) goes so far as to call the Lucan account 
unhistorical.  Plummer (1896: 533-34) notes three possible explanations for this 
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1.  At the start both criminals revile Jesus, but the second criminal is later 
impressed with Jesus and changes his mind.  This old explanation 
goes back to Origen, Chrysostom, and Jerome. 
2.  In the other Synoptics, the criminals reproach Jesus for not doing 
enough against Rome, while in Luke only one robber sarcastically 
taunts Jesus.  This view assumes that the robbers are Zealots or 
political insurrectionists, which is not clear in any of the accounts. 
3.  Each approach reflects different sources (Plummer’s view).  The other 
Synoptics treat the criminals as a group and depict only their reviling.  
Luke has an additional source that is aware of the positive response of 
the one robber. 
Views 1 and 3 are not incompatible.  In fact, both are probably the case. 
  
  For this section, Hagner (1995: 833) notes only one difference between 
Matthew and Mark: The insertion, to. dV auvto. kai. oi` lh|stai. (Mark 15:32), “thus 
resuming the subject of verse 38 and making it easier for the reader to realize the 
identity of these last mockers” (Hagner, 1995: 838).   
 
 
Matthew 27:44  
NA
27  NRSV 
44 to. dV auvto. kai. oi` lh|stai. oi` 
sustaurwqe,ntej su.n auvtw/| wvnei,dizon 
auvto,nÅ 
 
44 The bandits who were crucified with 
him also taunted him in the same way. 
 
Table 5.16.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 44,  
•  sustaurwqe,ntej – D has staurw,qentej instead.  Passion Narrative    
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•  su.n auvtw/| – A does not have the preposition su.n.  The NA
27 text has the 
support of a, B and D.   
 
 
Mark 15:32b 
NA
27  NRSV 
32  kai. oi` sunestaurwme,noi su.n auvtw/| 
wvnei,dizon auvto,nÅ 
 
32 Those who were crucified with him 
also taunted him. 
 
Table 5.16.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 32b, 
•  su.n auvtw/| – A and C do not have the preposition su.n; D does not have these 
two words.  The NA
27 has the support of a and B.  
  
 
Luke 23:39 – 43  
NA
27  NRSV 
39 Ei-j de. tw/n kremasqe,ntwn kakou,rgwn 
evblasfh,mei auvto.n le,gwn( Ouvci. su. ei= o` 
Cristo,jÈ sw/son seauto.n kai. h`ma/jÅ 
40  
avpokriqei.j de. o` e[teroj evpitimw/n auvtw/| 
e;fh( Ouvde. fobh/| su. to.n qeo,n( o[ti evn tw/| 
auvtw/| kri,mati ei=È 
41  kai. h`mei/j me.n 
dikai,wj( a;xia ga.r w-n evpra,xamen 
avpolamba,nomen\ ou-toj de. ouvde.n a;topon 
e;praxenÅ 
42  kai. e;legen( VIhsou/( mnh,sqhti, 
mou o[tan e;lqh|j eivj th.n basilei,an souÅ 
43  kai. ei=pen auvtw/|( VAmh,n soi 
le,gw( sh,meron metV evmou/ e;sh| evn tw/| 
paradei,sw|Å 
 
39 One of the criminals who were hanged 
there kept deriding him and saying, "Are 
you not the Messiah? Save yourself and 
us!" 
40 But the other rebuked him, 
saying, "Do you not fear God, since you 
are under the same sentence of 
condemnation? 
41 And we indeed have 
been condemned justly, for we are 
getting what we deserve for our deeds, 
but this man has done nothing wrong." 
42 
Then he said, "Jesus, remember me 
when you come into your kingdom." 
43 
He replied, "Truly I tell you, today you 
will be with me in Paradise." 
Table 5.16.3 
 Passion Narrative    
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Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 39, 
•  kremasqe,ntwn - D does not have this word.    
•  le,gwn – B and D do not have this word.  The NA
27 text has the support of P
75. 
•  Ouvci. su. ei= o` Cristo,jÈ sw/son seauto.n kai. h`ma/jÅ - D does not have these 
two sentences.  
•  Ouvci. – A and C
3 have the particle eiv.  The NA
27 reading is supported by P
75, 
a, B and C*.    
¾  In verse 40, 
•  evpitimw/n auvtw/| e;fh – A, C
2 and D have the reading evpeti,ma auvtw/| le,gwn and 
the NA
27 reading is also used by P
75, a, and B.   
•  Ouvde. – a* has the negative particle ouv whereas D has o[ti ouv.   
•  ei= – C* has the 1
st person plural form evsmen instead of the 2
nd person singular 
form.  D has the reading ei= kai. h`mei/j evsmen.   
¾  In verse 41, 
•  kai.– C* does not have this conjunction.   
•  avpolamba,nomen – C* has avpela,bamen.    
•  a;topon – D has the pronoun ponhro.n which has a similar meaning.  This 
variant reading is very close to Mark 15:17. 
¾  In verse 42-43, 
•  e;legen( VIhsou/( mnh,sqhti, mou o[tan e;lqh|j eivj th.n basilei,an souÅ 
43  kai. 
ei=pen auvtw/|( VAmh,n soi le,gw – A and C
2 have the reading e;legen( tw/| 
VIhsou/( mnh,sqhti, mou ku,rie o[tan e;lqh|j evn th/| basilei,a| souÅ 
43  kai. ei=pen 
auvtw/| o` VIhsou/( VAmh,n soi le,gw;  D has the reading strafei.j pro.j to.n ku,rion 
ei=pen auvtw/|( mnh,sqhti, mou evn evkei,nh| th/| h`me,ra| th/j evleu,sewj souÅ avpokriqei.j Passion Narrative    
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de. o` VIhsou/j ei=pen auvtw/|  tw/| evpiplh,ssonti( Qa,rsei.  The NA
27 text is 
supported by  P
75 and B.   
 
 
Section 348: Witnesses of the Crucifixion  
Matthew 27: 55-56; Mark 15: 40-41; Luke 23: 49 
  There are now some indications of the identity of those who are watching, at 
a distance, what is happening.  It is interesting to note that all three Gospels mention 
that many, if not most, of those watching are women.  At this point as well, scholars 
have handled grouping of the verses into pericopae differently.  France prefers to 
include Mark 15:40 – 41 with the burial of Jesus; he writes (2002: 661): 
The two verses describing the presence of the women at Golgotha (vv. 40-41) 
are frequently joined with the preceding pericope as the conclusion of the 
crucifixion scene.  Like many such bridging passages in Mark, they can be 
linked either way.  I have linked them rather with the account of the burial of 
Jesus for two reasons, first because v. 39 brings the story of Jesus’ trial and 
death to so effective a climax that it seems something of an anticlimax to 
include these additional verses in the same pericope, but secondly and more 
importantly because the women are introduced here not just as an incidental 
detail of the crucifixion scene, but as the linking group mentioned again both in 
v. 47 and in 16:1.     
 
Evans differs from the Aland Synopsis in that he has grouped Mark 15:20b – 41 
under the title of “The Crucifixion of Jesus” (2001: 491).  As mentioned briefly in 
the previous three sections, Bock has gathered Luke 23:26 – 49 as one section, while 
recognising the fact that it consists of four subunits.  Marshall also considers Luke Passion Narrative    
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23:49 as part of the account of Jesus’ crucifixion.  He considers this pericope about 
the death of Jesus to be Luke 23:44 – 49.   
  For Luke 23:49, Bock makes the following comments:  
1.  Luke 23:49 uniquely mentions that the disciples watched from a distance. 
2.  Luke 23:49 mentions that the women were present, but does not identify 
them other than to note that they are from Galilee (Mark 15:40 – 41 = Matt. 
27:55 – 56) (Bock, 1996: 1838) 
 
Hagner argues that Matthew relies heavily on Mark 15: 40 – 41.  He also writes that 
Matthew has reordered the text of Mark and has also abbreviated it in the process.  
Hagner (1995: 854) shows the following differences between Matthew and Mark: 
 
1.  In verse 55, Matthew substitutes evkei/ for kai. (Mark 15:40).    
   
2.  In verse 56,  
a.  Matthew omits tou/ mikrou/ after the name James (Mark 15:40).   
b.  He substitutes Salw,mh (Mark 15:40) with h` mh,thr tw/n ui`w/n 
Zebedai,ou.  Hagner argues that “Matthew apparently wishes to 
identify this ‘Salome’ or to substitute a better-known woman” (1995: 
854).  
 
3.  Matthew has left out the whole phrase kai. a;llai pollai. ai` sunanaba/sai 
auvtw/| eivj ~Ieroso,luma from Mark 15:41.   
 
NOTE: Bock lists 23 major differences between the text of Luke (23:26 – 49) and 
Matthew / Mark.  He also makes the observation that only 54 out of 269 words in Passion Narrative    
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Luke have a match in Mark (though he does not mention whether the matches are 
exact ones or are from the same root but different in form).  He surveys what other 
scholars have said about these differences and writes: 
Grundman (1963: 431) correctly identifies 23:33, 34a, 35a, 36, 37, 39-43, 46, 
48-49 as influenced by additional sources, to which one should add 23:47, as 
Fitzmyer (1985: 1520) suggests.  It is possible, however, that Luke is only 
summarizing in 23:46, 48-49.  Scholars who see the use of L here are Ellis 
(1974: 266), Creed (1930: 284-85), Ernst (1977: 632-33), Marshall (1978: 866-
71), Fitzmyer (1985: 1507, 1512-13 [but not for 23:44 – 49]}, and V. Taylor 
(1972: 91-99).  Nolland (1993b: 1142 – 43, 1150, 1155) speaks of Luke using 
his second passion source for 23: 33 – 43, with less certainty for 23: 44 – 49.  
Only a few scholars argue for a total redaction of Mark (Schneider 1977a: 482 – 
83, 486 – 87; Schenk 1974: 93 – 102).  Noting Luke’s care in constructing the 
account, R. Brown (1994: 905 – 7) tends to see Matthew and Luke working with 
Mark.  When the changes are viewed individually, this case looks plausible.  
The scope and variety of the differences, however, make an additional source 
or sources more likely.  (Bock, 1996: 1838 – 1839)        
 
 
Matthew 27:55 – 56   
NA
27  NRSV 
55 +Hsan de. evkei/ gunai/kej pollai. avpo. 
makro,qen qewrou/sai( ai[tinej 
hvkolou,qhsan tw/| VIhsou/ avpo. th/j 
Galilai,aj diakonou/sai auvtw/|\ 
56  evn ai-j 
h=n Mari,a h` Magdalhnh. kai. Mari,a h` 
tou/ VIakw,bou kai. VIwsh.f mh,thr kai. h` 
mh,thr tw/n ui`w/n Zebedai,ouÅ 
 
55 Many women were also there, looking 
on from a distance; they had followed 
Jesus from Galilee and had provided for 
him. 
56 Among them were Mary 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of 
James and Joseph, and the mother of 
the sons of Zebedee. 
 
Table 5.17.1 Passion Narrative    
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Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 55,  
•  evkei/ – D has the conjunction kai.; a has the compound word kavkei/.   
•  avpo. – A does not have this preposition.   
¾  In verse 56, 
•  Mari,a – C has the alternative spelling of the proper name, Maria.m.  This is 
the case for both occurrences of the name in this verse.  
•  VIwsh.f mh,thr kai. h` mh,thr – A, B, and C read VIwsh. mh,thr kai. h` mh,thr; D
C 
has VIwsh/toj mh,thr kai. h` mh,thr; a* has h` Mari,a h` VIwsh.f kai. h` Mari,a h`.  
The NA
27 text is supported only by (a
2) and D*.       
 
 
Mark 15:40 – 41  
NA
27  NRSV 
40 +Hsan de. kai. gunai/kej avpo. makro,qen 
qewrou/sai( evn ai-j kai. Mari,a h` 
Magdalhnh. kai. Mari,a h` VIakw,bou tou/ 
mikrou/ kai. VIwsh/toj mh,thr kai. 
Salw,mh( 
41  ai] o[te h=n evn th/| Galilai,a| 
hvkolou,qoun auvtw/| kai. dihko,noun 
auvtw/|( kai. a;llai pollai. ai` sunanaba/sai 
auvtw/| eivj ~Ieroso,lumaÅ 
 
40 There were also women looking on 
from a distance; among them were Mary 
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of 
James the younger and of Joses, and 
Salome. 
41 These used to follow him and 
provided for him when he was in Galilee; 
and there were many other women who 
had come up with him to Jerusalem. 
 
Table 5.17.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 40, 
•  ai-j kai. – C
2 and D have h=n, whereas A and C* have h=n kai. instead of the 
conjunction kai..   
•  Mari,a h` Magdalhnh. – B and C use the proper name Maria.m in the place of 
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•  h` VIakw,bou – A has the parallel reading to Matthew 27:56: h` tou/ VIakw,bou.  D 
does not have the article, h`.    
•  VIwsh/toj – B has an additional article, h`. a*, A and C have the proper name 
VIwsh.. The NA
27 reading has the support of a
2 and D.    
¾  In verse 41,  
•  ai] – A and C have the conjunction kai..  D reads ai] kai..  The text of the NA
27 
is supported by a and B. 
•  kai. dihko,noun auvtw/| – C and D do not have this phrase.   
  
 
Luke 23:49  
NA
27  NRSV 
49 ei`sth,keisan de. pa,ntej oi` gnwstoi. 
auvtw/| avpo. makro,qen kai. gunai/kej ai` 
sunakolouqou/sai auvtw/| avpo. th/j 
Galilai,aj( o`rw/sai tau/taÅ 
 
49 But all his acquaintances, including 
the women who had followed him from 
Galilee, stood at a distance, watching 
these things. 
 
Table 5.17.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 49, 
•  auvtw/| – a, C and D use the genitive auvtou/ instead of the dative.  The reading 
of the NA
27 has the support of P
75, A* and B.    
•  avpo. makro,qen – A and C do not have the preposition, avpo..  The NA
27 text has 
the support of P
75, a, B and D. 
•  gunai/kej – In P
75 and B, the noun is preceded by the definite article, ai`.   
•  sunakolouqou/sai – A and D use sunakolouqh/sasai, The NA
27 reading is 
supported by P
75, a, B and C. Passion Narrative    
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Section 350: The Burial of Jesus  
Matthew 27: 57-61; Mark 15: 42-47; Luke 23: 50-56 
  The last section in the analysis of the Passion Narrative is about the burial of 
Jesus.  Apart from the fact that Mark 15:44 – 45 are not represented in Matthew or 
Luke, the narratives are quite close to one another.  However, the agreement of 
Matthew and Luke against Mark (omitting Mark 15:44 – 45) does not have a simple 
answer.  Evans gives a survey of what some scholars have said (2001: 515-516): 
Hagner (Matthew 2: 857) believes that Matthew had these verses before him 
but chose to omit them.  Likewise, Fitzmyer (Luke 2:1523) believes that Luke 
also omitted these verses.  But it is hard to account for their complete omission 
in both of these Gospels.  Such an agreement with each other while differing 
from Mark (with Markan priority assumed) is not easily explained.  Bultmann is 
probably correct that the draft of Mark used by Matthew and Luke did not 
contain this material, which may have been added later to explain how it was 
that permission would have been given to take down a crucifixion victim the 
very day that he had been crucified – indeed, after hanging on the cross only a 
few hours.  … The original edition of Mark probably did not have vv 44 – 45 
because Palestinian Jewish Christians were familiar with this custom (as also 
was Pilate). 
  
  Bock follows the Aland Synopsis in the way he divides the pericope.  He 
argues that Luke has the “basic traditional material with parallels in Mark 15:42 – 47 
= Matt. 27:57 – 61” (Bock, 1996: 1871).  For these verses from Luke, Bock has also 
the following comments: 
Unique to Luke are the note that the women are from Galilee and the detail that 
the tomb had never been used before (Matthew is close to this by saying the 
tomb is new).  The other Synoptics tell us that Mary Magdalene and “the other” Passion Narrative    
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Mary (Matthew) or Mary mother of Joses (Mark) were there.  Luke lacks some 
details: Joseph getting up courage (Mark 15:43), Pilate checking on Jesus’ 
death (Mark 15:44 – 45), the purchase of the linen shroud (Mark 15:46a), the 
rolling of the stone (Mark 15:46b = Matt 27:60), and the guards (Matt. 27:62 – 
66).  Most agree that Luke had access to additional material and chose to leave 
out some traditional details. (Bock, 1996: 1871) 
 
Hagner states that Matthew is here fairly close to the text of Mark and is only about 
half as long as Mark.  The most significant difference is his omission of Mark 15:44 
– 45a (Hagner, 1995: 857):  
The biggest departure from the Markan text involves the omission of Mark 
15:44-45a concerning Pilate’s inquiry about whether Jesus was in fact dead 
(omitted also by Luke).  Matthew apparently felt no need to defend the death of 
Jesus against a theory that Jesus may only have appeared to be dead and later 
revived in the coolness of the tomb.  Matthew’s concern was to answer the 
claim that Jesus’ body had been stolen.  
 
He mentions the following differences between Matthew and Mark (1995: 857): 
 
1.  In verse 57, Matthew has the following changes: 
a.  He does not have Mark’s chronological information.  He does not 
have  h;dh and the phrase evpei. h=n paraskeuh, o[ evstin prosa,bbaton 
(Mark 15:42).     
b.  He substitutes a;nqrwpoj plou,sioj  for  euvsch,mwn bouleuth,j (Mark 
15:43).  Hagner notes that Matthew probably does not want to 
“associate Joseph with the enemies of Jesus (cf. Luke’s necessary Passion Narrative    
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addition in Luke 22:51 that Joseph had not been part of the decision 
against Jesus).” (1995: 857). 
c.  He is more explicit by replacing h=n prosdeco,menoj th.n basilei,an tou/ 
qeou/ (Mark 15:43) with evmaqhteu,qh tw/| VIhsou/.   
d.  Matthew does not have tolmh,saj (Mark 15:43).  
 
2.  In verse 58, Matthew changes evdwrh,sato to. ptw/ma tw/| VIwsh,f (Mark 15:45) 
to evke,leusen avpodoqh/nai.   
 
3.  In verse 59, he modifies Mark 15:46: 
a.  He omits the verb, avgora,saj.  
b.  He changes evnei,lhsen to evnetu,lixen. 
c.  He adds kaqara/|.   
 
4.  In verse 60, Matthew has the following differences: 
a.  He adds tw/| kainw/| auvtou/ to the noun mnhmei,w|.   
b.  He also adds me,gan to the noun li,qon.  Hagner argues that these two 
additions are made to emphasize “the security of the tomb” (1995: 
857). 
c.  He ends the verse by adding avph/lqen.  
 
5.  In verse 61, Matthew makes the following changes: 
a.  He simply describes the second Mary as h` a;llh instead of h` VIwsh/toj 
(Mark 15:40, 47).   
b.  He substitutes kaqh,menai avpe,nanti tou/ ta,fou  for  evqew,roun pou/ 
te,qeitai.   Passion Narrative    
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NOTE: For Luke 23:50, Marshall observes that Luke does not have Mark’s mention 
of the time at the beginning of the narrative but “transfers it rather awkwardly to 
follow the actual burial in v. 54 … This change may reflect use of a different source 
in vs. 54f., since it is difficult to see any good reason for the change” (1978: 879).   
        
 
Matthew 27:57 – 61   
NA
27  NRSV 
57 VOyi,aj de. genome,nhj h=lqen a;nqrwpoj 
plou,sioj avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj( tou;noma 
VIwsh,f( o]j kai. auvto.j evmaqhteu,qh tw/| 
VIhsou/\ 
58  ou-toj proselqw.n tw/| Pila,tw| 
hv|th,sato to. sw/ma tou/ VIhsou/Å to,te o` 
Pila/toj evke,leusen avpodoqh/naiÅ 
59  kai. 
labw.n to. sw/ma o` VIwsh.f evnetu,lixen 
auvto. ÎevnÐ sindo,ni kaqara/| 
60  kai. e;qhken 
auvto. evn tw/| kainw/| auvtou/ mnhmei,w| o] 
evlato,mhsen evn th/| pe,tra| kai. proskuli,saj 
li,qon me,gan th/| qu,ra| tou/ mnhmei,ou 
avph/lqenÅ 
61  h=n de. evkei/ Maria.m h` 
Magdalhnh. kai. h` a;llh Mari,a 
kaqh,menai avpe,nanti tou/ ta,fouÅ 
 
57 When it was evening, there came a 
rich man from Arimathea, named 
Joseph, who was also a disciple of 
Jesus. 
58 He went to Pilate and asked 
for the body of Jesus; then Pilate 
ordered it to be given to him. 
59 So 
Joseph took the body and wrapped it in 
a clean linen cloth 
60 and laid it in his 
own new tomb, which he had hewn in 
the rock. He then rolled a great stone to 
the door of the tomb and went away. 
61 
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary 
were there, sitting opposite the tomb. 
 
Table 5.18.1 
Textual Notes: The variant readings for this section of Matthew are: 
¾  In verse 57,  
•  evmaqhteu,qh – A and B have the active form, evmaqh,teusen instead of the 
passive.  The NA
27 text is supported by a, C and D.   
¾  In verse 58, 
•  proselqw.n tw/| Pila,tw| hv|th,sato – D has the variant reading prosh/lqen tw/| 
Pila,tw| kai. hv|th,sato.     Passion Narrative    
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•  avpodoqh/nai – At the end of the verse, A, C and D have the noun to. sw/ma,.  
The NA
27 text is supported by a and B.      
¾  In verse 59, 
•  ÎevnÐ – The NA
27 flags this reading as uncertain.  This decision is justified by 
the fact that a, A and C do not have this word and only B and D (amongst the 
witnesses considered) have it.  
¾  In verse 60, 
•  auvto. – This pronoun is not found in a.   
¾  In verse 61, 
•  Maria.m – A and D have Mari,a.  The NA
27 text has the support of a, B and C.   
•  avpe,nanti –D has  katape,nanti.   
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Mark 15:42 – 47  
NA
27  NRSV 
42 Kai. h;dh ovyi,aj genome,nhj( evpei. h=n 
paraskeuh, o[ evstin prosa,bbaton( 
43  
evlqw.n VIwsh.f Îo`Ð avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj 
euvsch,mwn bouleuth,j( o]j kai. auvto.j h=n 
prosdeco,menoj th.n basilei,an tou/ 
qeou/( tolmh,saj eivsh/lqen pro.j to.n 
Pila/ton kai. hv|th,sato to. sw/ma tou/ 
VIhsou/Å 
44  o` de. Pila/toj evqau,masen eiv 
h;dh te,qnhken kai. proskalesa,menoj to.n 
kenturi,wna evphrw,thsen auvto.n eiv pa,lai 
avpe,qanen\ 
45  kai. gnou.j avpo. tou/ 
kenturi,wnoj evdwrh,sato to. ptw/ma tw/| 
VIwsh,fÅ 
46  kai. avgora,saj sindo,na 
kaqelw.n auvto.n evnei,lhsen th/| sindo,ni kai. 
e;qhken auvto.n evn mnhmei,w| o] h=n 
lelatomhme,non evk pe,traj kai. 
proseku,lisen li,qon evpi. th.n qu,ran tou/ 
mnhmei,ouÅ 
47  h` de. Mari,a h` Magdalhnh. 
kai. Mari,a h` VIwsh/toj evqew,roun pou/ 
te,qeitaiÅ 
 
 
42 When evening had come, and since it 
was the day of Preparation, that is, the 
day before the sabbath, 
43 Joseph of 
Arimathea, a respected member of the 
council, who was also himself waiting 
expectantly for the kingdom of God, 
went boldly to Pilate and asked for the 
body of Jesus. 
44 Then Pilate wondered 
if he were already dead; and 
summoning the centurion, he asked him 
whether he had been dead for some 
time. 
45 When he learned from the 
centurion that he was dead, he granted 
the body to Joseph. 
46 Then Joseph 
bought a linen cloth, and taking down 
the body, wrapped it in the linen cloth, 
and laid it in a tomb that had been hewn 
out of the rock. He then rolled a stone 
against the door of the tomb. 
47 Mary 
Magdalene and Mary the mother of 
Joses saw where the body was laid. 
 
Table 5.18.2 
Textual Notes: The variant readings are:   
¾  In verse 42, 
•  prosa,bbaton – D reads pri.n sa,bbaton; A and B
2 have the reading pro.j 
sa,bbaton. 
¾  In verse 43,  
•  evlqw.n – D has the indicative mood h=lqen, as used in Matthew 27:57.   
•  Îo`Ð – B and D do not have this definite article, whereas the NA
27 text has the 
support of a, A and C.     
•  ~Arimaqai,aj  –  a
C and D use an alternate spelling of the proper noun, 
~Arimaqi,aj.  
•  kai. auvto.j h=n – The order of the words in D is slightly different: h=n kai. auvto.j.   
•  eivsh/lqen – D has the simple verb h=lqen.     Passion Narrative    
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•  to.n Pila/ton – A, C and D do not have the definite article to.n, whereas the 
NA
27 reading has the support of a and B.   
•  sw/ma – D uses a word with a similar meaning: ptw/ma.      
¾  In verse 44,   
•  evqau,masen – a and D have the imperative form evqau,mazen.   
•  eiv pa,lai – B and D have the variant reading eiv h;dh.   
•  avpe,qanen – D uses the simple verb te,qnhkei instead of the compound.  
¾  In verse 45, 
•  avpo. – D has another preposition: para..   
•  ptw/ma – A and C have the word sw/ma.  D has the reading ptw/ma auvtou/.  The 
NA
27 reading has the support of a and B.     
•  VIwsh,f – B uses the alternate way of spelling the proper name: VIwsh,.      
¾  In verse 46, 
•  kai. avgora,saj – D has the reading o` de. VIwsh.f.     
•  kaqelw.n – A and C use the conjunction kai. before this word; D has the verb 
as used in Matthew 27:59: labw.n. 
•  th/| sindo,ni – D reads eivj th.n sindo,na.    
•  e;qhken – (A) and C* have the compound verb kate,qhken.  The NA
27 reading 
has the support of a, B and C
2.     
•  mnhmei,w| – a and B use the same word as Luke 23:53: mnh,mati.  The NA
27 
text is supported by A, C and (D).     
•  evk pe,traj – D has the reading evk th/j pe,traj. 
•  mnhmei,ouÅ – At the end of the verse, D has the additional phrase kai. avph/lqen.  
The verb avph/lqen is the one used by Matthew 27:60.   Passion Narrative    
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¾  In verse 47, 
•  VIwsh/toj – D uses another proper name VIakw,bou, C has VIwsh,, and A VIwsh,f.  
a
2 and B support the reading of the NA
27.     
•  evqew,roun pou/ – The variant reading for D is evqea,santo to.n to,pon o[pou.   
 
 
Luke 23:50 – 56  
NA
27  NRSV 
50 Kai. ivdou. avnh.r ovno,mati VIwsh.f 
bouleuth.j u`pa,rcwn Îkai.Ð avnh.r avgaqo.j 
kai. di,kaioj 
51  ou-toj ouvk h=n 
sugkatateqeime,noj th/| boulh/| kai. th/| 
pra,xei auvtw/n avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj po,lewj 
tw/n VIoudai,wn( o]j prosede,ceto th.n 
basilei,an tou/ qeou/( 
52  ou-toj proselqw.n 
tw/| Pila,tw| hv|th,sato to. sw/ma tou/ VIhsou/ 
53  kai. kaqelw.n evnetu,lixen auvto. sindo,ni 
kai. e;qhken auvto.n evn mnh,mati laxeutw/| ou- 
ouvk h=n ouvdei.j ou;pw kei,menojÅ 
54  kai. 
h`me,ra h=n paraskeuh/j kai. sa,bbaton 
evpe,fwskenÅ 
55  Katakolouqh,sasai de. ai` 
gunai/kej( ai[tinej h=san sunelhluqui/ai evk 
th/j Galilai,aj auvtw/|( evqea,santo to. 
mnhmei/on kai. w`j evte,qh to. sw/ma 
auvtou/( 
56  u`postre,yasai de. h`toi,masan 
avrw,mata kai. mu,raÅ Kai. to. me.n sa,bbaton 
h`su,casan kata. th.n evntolh,nÅ 
 
50 Now there was a good and righteous 
man named Joseph, who, though a 
member of the council, 
51 had not 
agreed to their plan and action. He 
came from the Jewish town of 
Arimathea, and he was waiting 
expectantly for the kingdom of God. 
52 
This man went to Pilate and asked for 
the body of Jesus. 
53 Then he took it 
down, wrapped it in a linen cloth, and 
laid it in a rock-hewn tomb where no one 
had ever been laid. 
54 It was the day of 
Preparation, and the sabbath was 
beginning. 
55 The women who had come 
with him from Galilee followed, and they 
saw the tomb and how his body was 
laid. 
56 Then they returned, and 
prepared spices and ointments. On the 
sabbath they rested according to the 
commandment. 
 
Table 5.18.3 
Textual Notes: The variant readings in this passage are:     
¾  In verse 50, 
•  Îkai.Ð avnh.r – The conjunction kai. is not found in A and B; both words are 
lacking in D.  The reading of the NA
27 is supported by P
75, a and (C).    
•  kai. di,kaioj – B does not have the conjunction kai..   
¾  In verse 51, 
•  sugkatateqeime,noj – a, C and D have the word sugkatatiqeme,noj.   Passion Narrative    
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•  ~Arimaqai,aj – D uses the alternate spelling of the proper name: ~Arimaqi,aj.   
•  prosede,ceto – A has the reading kai. prosdeceto kai. auvto.j.  The NA
27 text 
has the support of P
75, a, B, C and D.   
¾  In verse 52, 
•  ou-toj – D* does not have this word. 
¾  In verse 53,   
•  evnetu,lixen auvto. – A reads auvto. evnetu,lixen auvto,.  D has evnetu,lixen to. sw/ma 
tou/ VIhsou/ evn, whereas the NA
27 text has the support of P
75, a, B and C.   
•  auvto.n – P
75 and A have the word auvto,.  The NA
27 text is supported by a, B, 
C and D. 
•  mnh,mati laxeutw/| – D has a reading closer to Mark 15:46: mnhmei,w| 
lelatomhme,nw. 
•  ou;pw – a and C have another adverb with a similar meaning: ouvde,pw.  The 
NA
27 has the same reading as P
75, A, and B. 
•  kei,menoj – At the end of the verse D has the sentence kai. qe,ntoj auvtou/ 
evpe,qhken mnhmei,w| li,qon o]n mo,gij ei;kosi evkuli,on .  
¾  In verse 54, 
•  kai. h`me,ra h=n paraskeuh/j kai. sa,bbaton evpe,fwskenÅ – The whole verse is 
different in D.  It reads h=n de. h` h`me,ra pro. sa,bbatouÅ  
¾  In verse 55, 
•  Katakolouqh,sasai – D has the form Katakolou,qhsan.   
•  ai` gunai/kej – For the definite article ai`, D uses du,o; a, A and C do not have 
the article.  The NA
27 reading is supported by P
75 and B.     
•  evk th/j Galilai,aj – D uses the preposition avpo. instead of evk.   Passion Narrative    
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•  sunelhluqui/ai evk th/j Galilai,aj auvtw/| – A and C
2 place auvtw/|  after 
sunelhluqui/ai; D does not have the pronoun auvtw/|.  The NA
27 text is also that 
of P
75, a, B and C*
vid.  
•  mnhmei/on kai. w`j evte,qh to. sw/ma – D has the word mnh/ma in the place of this 
phrase. 
¾  In verse 56, 
•  u`postre,yasai de. – C
2 has the reading kai. u`postre,yasai, whereas C* has 
only u`postre,yasai.   
•  kata. th.n evntolh,n – D does not have this phrase. 
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Chapter 6 
Observations 
 
  In order to see the impact of the variant readings on the text of the NA
27, it is 
useful to have a summary of the major variant readings in each of the sections 
considered.  Those readings which are based on common words like kai. or de. are not 
taken into account unless they are found to be significant.   
 
Section 305 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:3  oi` avrcierei/j kai. oi` 
presbu,teroi 
Support: P
 45, a, A, B and D 
Various Witnesses: add either 
oi` grammatei/j or oi` farissai/oi 
Mark 14:2  e;stai qo,ruboj 
Support: a, B, C and D 
A: Order of the words are 
reversed  
 
 
Section 307 – 
1.  There are two minor agreements between Matthew and Luke in this section: 
the use of VIskariw,thj (Matthew 26:14 and Luke 22:3) and euvkairi,an 
(Matthew 26:16 and Luke 22:6). 
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Section 308 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Mark 14:12  avpelqo,ntej e`toima,swmen 
 
D: avpelqo,ntej e`toima,swmen soi 
(Matthew 26:17). 
Mark 14:16  oi` maqhtai.   
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: oi` maqhtai. auvtou/   
Mark 14:17  Kai. ovyi,aj   D: ovyi,aj de.  (Matthew 26:20) 
Luke 22:14  avpo,stoloi 
Support: P
 75, a*, B and D 
a
1: dw,deka 
a
2, A and C: dw,deka avpo,stoloi 
 
 
Section 311 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:26  dou.j toi/j maqhtai/j 
Support: P
 37,45vid, a
1, B and D 
a*, A and C: evdi,dou toi/j 
maqhtai/j kai. 
Matthew 26:27  poth,rion 
 
P
 37vid,45, A, C and D: to. labw.n 
poth,rion 
Matthew 26:28  to. ai-ma, mou th/j diaqh,khj 
Support: P
 37, a, B and D 
A and C: to. ai-ma, mou to. th/j 
diaqh,khj 
Matthew 26:28  to. ai-ma, mou th/j diaqh,khj 
Support: P
 37, a and B 
A, C and D: to. ai-ma, mou th/j 
kainh/j diaqh,khj 
Matthew 26:29  ouv mh. pi,w 
Support: P
 45, a, B and D 
A and C: o[ti ouv mh. pi,w 
(Mark 14:25) 
Matthew 26:29  evk tou,tou tou/ genh,matoj 
 
P
 37, a*, and C: evk tou,tou 
genh,matoj 
Mark 14:22  labw.n a;rton 
Support: a
1, B and D 
a* and C: o` VIhsou/j a;rton 
Mark 14:25  ouvke,ti ouv mh. pi,w 
Support: A and B 
a and C: ouv mh. pi,w 
(Matthew 26:29) 
D reads ouv mh. pro,sqw pei/n Passion Narrative    
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Luke 22:16  ouv mh. fa,gw 
Support: P
 75vid, a, A and B 
C: ouvke,ti ouv mh. fa,gw 
D: ouvke,ti mh. fa,gomai 
Luke 22:16  ouv mh. fa,gw auvto. 
Support: a, B and C* 
A, C
2 and D: ouv mh. fa,gw evx 
auvtou/  
Luke 22:17  eivj e`autou,j  
Support: a
2, B and C 
A and D: e`autoi/j 
a*: avllh,loij 
Luke 22:18  Îo[tiÐ ouv mh. pi,w  
 
P
 75vid, a, B, C and D: ouv mh. 
pi,w 
Luke 22:18  ouv mh. pi,w avpo. tou/ nu/n 
Support: P
 75vid,a and B 
A and C: ouv mh. pi,w 
D:  avpo. tou/ nu/n ouv mh. pi,w 
Luke 22:18  ou- h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/  
Support: a, B and C
vid 
A and D: o[tou h` basilei,a tou/ 
qeou/  
Luke 22:19  tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma. 
 
A: la,bete tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma 
(Mark 14:22) 
 
 
Section 312 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:22  le,gein auvtw/| ei-j e[kastoj  P
 37vid, P
 45 and D: le,gein ei-j 
e[kastoj. 
Matthew 26:22  le,gein auvtw/| ei-j e[kastoj 
Support: a, B and C 
P
 45 and D: le,gein auvtw/| ei-j evk 
auvtw/n 
P
 64vid: le,gein auvtw/| 
Matthew 26:23  metV evmou/ th.n cei/ra evn tw/| 
trubli,w| 
Support: P
 64, a, A and B 
P
 37, P
 45 and D: th.n cei/ra metV 
evmou/ evn tw/| trubli,w|   
C: metV evmou/ evn tw/| trubli,w| 
th.n cei/ra 
Mark 14:19  h;rxanto lupei/sqai 
Support: a and B 
C: kai. h;rxanto 
A and D: oi` de. Passion Narrative    
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Mark 14:19  ei-j kata. ei-j 
 
A and D: ei-j kaqV ei-j 
C: ei-j e[kastoj (Matthew 
26:22) 
Mark 14:19  Mh,ti evgw, 
Support: a, B and C 
D: kai. a;lloj( Mh,ti evgw, 
A: eivmi( r`abbi,È kai. 
a;lloj( Mh,ti evgw, 
(Matthew 26:22) 
Mark 14:20  tw/n dw,deka  
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: evk tw/n dw,deka 
Mark 14:21  kalo.n auvtw/|   
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: kalo.n h=n auvtw/| 
(Matthew 26:24) 
 
 
Section 313 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 20:24  hvgana,kthsan  a: h;rxanto avganaktei/n (Mark 
10:41) 
Matthew 20:26  e;stai evn u`mi/n 
 
C: de. e;stai evn u`mi/n 
B and D: evstin evn u`mi/n 
Mark 10:44  evn u`mi/n ei=nai 
Support: a, B and C* 
D: u`mw/n ei=nai 
A and C
3: u`mw/n gene,sqai 
Luke 22:30  i[na e;sqhte kai. pi,nhte 
Support: P
 75, B and D* 
a, A and D
2: i[na evsqi,hte kai. 
pi,nhte 
Luke 22:30  ta.j dw,deka fula.j kri,nontej 
Support: P
 75 and B 
a, A and D: kri,nontej ta.j 
dw,deka fula.j  
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Section 315 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:34  tri.j avparnh,sh| me  a*: tri.j me avparnh,sh| 
A: avparnh,sh| me tri.j 
P
53, B and C: tri.j avparnh,sei 
me  
Mark 14:30  su. sh,meron tau,th| th/| nukti.  
 
 
D: tau,th| th/| nukti.  
(Matthew 26:34) 
a and C: sh,meron tau,th| th/| 
nukti. (Matthew 26:34) 
Mark 14:30  h' di.j avle,ktora fwnh/sai  
 
a and D: avle,ktora fwnh/sai  
(Matthew 26:34)   
Mark 14:31  ouv mh, se avparnh,somai  a, B and C*: avparnh,swmai  
Luke 22:31  Si,mwn Si,mwn 
Support: P
75 and B 
a, A and D: ei=pen de. o` ku,rioj 
Si,mwn Si,mwn  
Luke 22:34  avle,ktwr e[wj tri,j 
Support: a and B 
D: e[wj o[tou 
A: pri.n h' (Matthew 26:34, 
Mark 14:30) 
Luke 22:34  me avparnh,sh| eivde,nai 
Support: a and B 
A: avparnh,sh| mh. eivde,nai me 
 
  
 
Section 330 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:36  toi/j maqhtai/j 
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: toi/j maqhtai/j 
auvtou/ (Mark 14:32) 
Matthew 26:36  Îou-Ð avpelqw.n 
 
 
P
53 and A: ou- a'n avpelqw.n 
a and C: avpelqw.n   
D: a'n avpelqw.n Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:36  evkei/ proseu,xwmai 
Support: P
53, a and B 
A and C: proseu,xwmai evkei/ 
  
Matthew 26:39  proelqw.n 
Support: P
37.45 and B 
P
53, a, A, C and D: proselqw.n  
(Mark 14:35) 
Matthew 26:40  ivscu,sate  
 
A: ivscu,saj (Mark 14:37) 
P
37: ivscu,santej   
Matthew 26:41  eivse,lqhte 
 
P
37:  e;lqhte (Mark 14:38) 
Matthew 26:44  lo,gon eivpw.n pa,lin 
Support: P
37,  a and B 
A, C and D: lo,gon eivpw.n 
Matthew 26:45  Îto.Ð loipo.n 
Support: P
37, A and D 
B and C: loipo.n 
Mark 14:33  kai. Îto.nÐ VIa,kwbon kai. Îto.nÐ 
VIwa,nnhn  
Support: A and B 
a, C and D: kai. VIa,kwbon kai. 
VIwa,nnhn 
 
Mark 14:34  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j  
 
D: to,te le,gei auvtoi/j 
(Matthew 26:38).   
Mark 14:35  proelqw.n  
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: proselqw.n 
 
Mark 14:35  e;pipten   A and C: e;pesen  
D: e;pesen evpi. pro,swpon 
(Matthew 26:38)   
Mark 14:36  pare,negke  a, A and C: pare,negkai  
Mark 14:38  e;lqhte 
Support: a* and B 
a
2, A, C and D: eivsh,lqhte 
Mark 14:40  pa,lin evlqw.n eu-ren auvtou.j 
Support: a, B and D 
A and C: u`postre,yai eu-ren 
auvtou.j pa,lin Passion Narrative    
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Mark 14:41  to. loipo.n  A, C and D: loipo.n 
While the critical apparatus 
flags this variant as a parallel, 
it is interesting to note that the 
article is in the Matthew text 
(26:45) but within square 
brackets. 
 
 
Section 331 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:48  a'n filh,sw  P
37, a and A: eva.n filh,sw 
Matthew 26:52  th.n ma,caira,n sou 
Support: a, B and D 
A and C: sou th.n ma,caira,n 
Matthew 26:52  macai,rh| 
Support: a, A, B* and C 
B
2 and D: ma,caira  
Matthew 26:53  ouv du,namai parakale,sai to.n 
pate,ra mou( kai. parasth,sei 
moi a;rti plei,w 
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: ouv du,namai a;rti 
parakale,sai to.n pate,ra 
mou( kai. parasth,sei moi plei,w 
Matthew 26:53  moi a;rti plei,w 
Support: a*, B and D 
a
2, A and C: plei,ouj 
Matthew 26:53  plei,w dw,deka  
Support: a, B and D 
A and C: plei,w h' dw,deka   
Matthew 26:53  legiw/naj avgge,lwn  a*, A and C: leg(e)wnwn avgg-
wn  
a
2: legewnwn avgge,louj 
Matthew 26:55  kaqV h`me,ran 
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: kaqV h`me,ran pro.j 
u`ma/j Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 26:55  evn tw/| i`erw/| evkaqezo,mhn 
dida,skwn 
Support: a and B 
A: evkaqezo,mhn dida,skwn evn tw/| 
i`erw/|  
C and D: evkaqezo,mhn evn tw/| 
i`erw/| dida,skwn 
Mark 14:43  VIou,daj  
Support: a, C and D 
A and B: o` VIou,daj   
Mark 14:43  o;cloj meta. macairw/n  
 
A, C and D:  o;cloj polu.j meta. 
macairw/n (Matthew 26:47) 
Mark 14:43  para. tw/n avrciere,wn 
 
B: avpo. tw/n avrciere,wn 
(Matthew 26:47) 
Mark 14:44  su,sshmon 
 
D: shmei/on (Matthew 26:48) 
Mark 14:46  ta.j cei/raj auvtw/| 
Support: a
2, B and D 
a* and C: ta.j cei/raj auvtw/n 
A: evpV auvto,n ta.j cei/raj auvtw/n 
Mark 14:47  ei-j de, ÎtijÐ tw/n paresthko,twn 
Support: B and C 
a and A: ei-j de, tw/n 
paresthko,twn  
D: kai. tij  
Mark 14:47  wvta,rion 
Support: a, B and D. 
A and C: wvti,on   
(Matthew 26:51)  
Mark 14:48  VIhsou/j de.   
Support: P
75, a and B. 
A and D: o` de. VIhsou/j 
(Matthew 26:50) 
Mark 14:50  kai. avfe,ntej auvto.n e;fugon 
pa,ntej 
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: kai. avfe,ntej auvto.n 
pa,ntej e;fugon 
Luke 22:48  VIhsou/j de. 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: o` de. VIhsou/j 
(Matthew 26:50) 
Luke 22:50  tou/ avrciere,wj to.n dou/lon 
Support: a and B 
P
75, A and D: to.n dou/lon tou/ 
avrciere,wj 
Luke 22:50  to. ou=j auvtou/ 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A: auvtou/ to. ou=j  
D: auvtou/ to. wvti,on 
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Section 332 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 26:59  oi` de. avrcierei/j 
Support: a, B and D 
A and C: oi` de. avrcierei/j kai. 
oi` presbu,teroi  
Matthew 26:59  auvto.n qanatw,swsin 
Support: a, B and C*
vid 
C
2 and D: auvto.n qanatw,sousin  
A and E: qanatw,sousin auvto.n 
Matthew 26:60  kai. ouvc eu-ron pollw/n 
proselqo,ntwn yeudomartu,rwn 
Support: a, B and C 
A, C
2 and D: kai. pollw/n 
proselqo,ntwn yeudomartu,rwn 
ouvc eu-ron 
Matthew 26:60  proselqo,ntej du,o 
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: yeudoma,rturej du,o 
Matthew 26:61  oivkodomh/sai 
Support: B 
a
2 and C: auvto.n oivkodomh/sai  
A and D: oivkodomh/sai auvto.n 
Matthew 26:63  o` avrciereu.j 
Support: a
2 and B 
A, C and D: avpokriqei.j o` 
avrciereu.j  
Matthew 26:65  th.n blasfhmi,an 
Support: a, B and D 
A and C:  th.n blasfhmi,an 
auvtou/  
Mark 14:53  sune,rcontai pa,ntej 
Support: a and D 
A and B: sune,rcontai auvtw/| 
pa,ntej  
C: pro.j auvto.n 
Mark 14:53  to.n avrciere,a 
 
A: to.n avrciere,a Kai?a,fan 
(Matthew 26:57) 
Mark 14:55  hu[riskon 
Support: B and D 
a, A and C: eu[riskon 
Mark 14:61  o` de. evsiw,pa 
 
 
a and A: o` de. VIhsou/j evsiw,pa 
(Matthew 26:63) 
D: evkei/noj de. evsi,ga 
Mark 14:61  ouvk avpekri,nato ouvde,n 
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: ouvde,n avpekri,nato 
 
Mark 14:64  fai,netai  D: dokei/  (Matthew 26:66) 
Luke 22:54  hvkolou,qei makro,qen 
 
D: hvkolou,qei auvtw/| avpo. 
makro,qen (Matthew 26:58) Passion Narrative    
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Luke 22:55  me,soj 
Support: P
75 and B 
a and A: evn me,sw|   
D: metV 
Luke 22:55  auvtw/n  
 
D: auvtw/n qermaino,menoj  
(Mark 14:54) 
Luke 22:57  hvrnh,sato le,gwn 
Support: P
75, a, B and D
2 
A and D*: hvrnh,sato auvto,n 
le,gwn  
Luke 22:57  Ouvk oi=da auvto,n( gu,nai 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A: gu,nai( ouvk oi=da auvto,n 
D: Ouvk oi=da auvto,n 
Luke 22:58  Pe,troj e;fh 
Support: P
75, a and B 
P
65vid and D: ei=pen 
A: Pe,troj ei=pen 
Luke 22:61  r`h,matoj 
Support: P
69.75, a and B 
A and D: lo,gou 
Luke 22:61  fwnh/sai sh,meron avparnh,sh| 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: fwnh/sai avparnh,sh| 
 
Luke 22:64  kai. perikalu,yantej auvto.n 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: kai. perikalu,yantej 
auvto.n e;tupton auvtou/ to. 
pro,swpon kai..   
Luke 22:64  evphrw,twn le,gontej 
Support: P
75, a and B 
D: e;legon  
a and A: evphrw,twn auvto.n 
le,gontej 
Luke 22:68  ouv mh. avpokriqh/te 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: ouv mh. avpokriqh/te moi 
h' avpolu,shte 
Luke 22:71  e;comen marturi,aj crei,an 
Support: P
75 and B 
a and A: crei,an e;comen 
marturi,aj 
D: crei,an martu,rwn e;comen 
 
 
Section 334 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:2  pare,dwkan Pila,tw| 
Support: a, B and C* 
A and C
3: pare,dwkan auvto.n 
Pila,tw| Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 27:2  pare,dwkan Pila,tw| 
Support: a and B 
A and C:
  pare,dwkan Pila,tw| 
Po,ntiw 
Mark 15:1  Kai. euvqu.j prwi> 
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: euvqe,wj  
 
 
 
Section 336 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Mark 15:4  pa,lin evphrw,ta auvto.n  
Support: B  
a and A: pa,lin evphrw,thsen 
auvto.n  
Mark 15:4  kathgorou/sin 
Support: a, B, C and D.  
A: katamarturou/sin  
(Matthew 27:13) 
Luke 23:3  hvrw,thsen  
Support: P
75, a, and B 
A and D: evphrw,thsen (Matthew 
27:11 and Mark 15:2)  
Luke 23:5  kai. avrxa,menoj 
Support: a and B 
P
75, A and D: avrxa,menoj  
 
 
Section 339 –  
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:16  ÎvIhsou/nÐ Barabba/n  a, A, B and D:  Barabba/n  
Matthew 27:17  ÎvIhsou/n to.nÐ Barabba/n 
 
a, A, and D: Barabba/n 
B: to.n Barabba/n 
Matthew 27:21  To.n Barabba/n 
Support: a and D 
A and D: Barabba/n 
 
Matthew 27:23  o` de. e;fh 
Support: B 
A: o` de. h`gemw.n e;fh  
D: le,gei auvtoi/j o` h`gemw.n Passion Narrative    
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Mark 15:6  o]n parh|tou/nto 
Support: a*, A, and B* 
D: o]n a'n hv|tou/nto  
a
2, B
2, and C: o]nper hv|tou/nto 
Mark 15:8  avnaba.j  
Support: a* and B 
D:  avnaba.j o[loj  
a
2, A and C: avnabo,hsaj 
Mark 15:8  evpoi,ei auvtoi/j  
Support: a and B 
A, C
vid and D: avei. evpoi,ei 
auvtoi/j  
Mark 15:10  evgi,nwsken   D: h;|dei  (Matthew 27:18) 
Mark 15:10  oi` avrcierei/j  
 
B does not have this noun. 
(Matthew 27:18) 
Mark 15:11  avne,seisan   D: e;peisan (Matthew 27:20) 
Mark 15:12  Ti, ou=n Îqe,leteÐ poih,sw 
Support: A and D 
a, B and C: Ti, ou=n poih,sw  
Mark 15:12  poih,sw Îo]n le,geteÐ to.n basile,a 
Support: a, B and C 
B: poih,sw le,gete to.n basile,a 
A and D: poih,sw to.n basile,a 
Mark 15:14  evpoi,hsen kako,n  a, B and C: kako,n evpoi,hsen 
Mark 15:14  e;kraxan  A and D: e;krazon 
a:: e;kraxan le,gontej  
Luke 23:18  avne,kragon  
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: avne,kraxan 
 
Luke 23:19  kai. fo,non blhqei.j evn th/| 
fulakh/| 
Support: P
75 and B 
a
1, A and D: kai. fo,non 
beblhme,noj evn th/| fulakh/| 
a*: kai. fo,non evn th/| fulakh/| 
Luke 23:23  kai. kati,scuon ai` fwnai. auvtw/n 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: kai. kati,scuon ai` 
fwnai. auvtw/n kai. tw/n 
avrciere,wn  
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Section 341 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:24  avpe,nanti 
Support: a and A 
B and D: kate,nanti 
 
Mark 15:15  boulo,menoj tw/| o;clw| to. i`kano.n 
poih/sai 
Support: A and B 
a and C: boulo,menoj poih/sai to. 
i`kano.n tw/| o;clw| 
D: Phrase missing 
Mark 15:15  kai. pare,dwken to.n VIhsou/n 
fragellw,saj  
D: to.n de. VIhsou/n fragellw,saj 
pare,dwken  (Matthew 27:26) 
Luke 23:25  eivj fulakh.n 
Support: a, B and D 
P
75, A and C: eivj th.n fulakh.n 
 
 
 
 
Section 343 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Mark 15:20  i[na staurw,swsin  A, C and D: staurw,sousin  
Luke 23:26  Si,mwna, tina Kurhnai/on 
evrco,menon 
Support: P
75, a and B 
C and D: tina Si,mwna, 
Kurhnai/on evrco,menon 
A: Si,mwnoj tinoj Kurhnai/ou 
evrcome,nou 
Luke 23:28  pro.j auvta.j Îo`Ð VIhsou/j 
Support: a
1 and A 
C and D: Îo`Ð VIhsou/j pro.j auvta.j 
P
75, a *
.2 and B: pro.j auvta.j 
VIhsou/j evrcome,nou 
Luke 23:29  e;rcontai h`me,rai 
 
a and C: h`me,rai e;rcontai 
D: evleu,sontai h`me,rai 
Luke 23:29  ai` koili,ai  P
75, A and D: koili,ai 
Luke 23:29  e;qreyan 
Support: P
75, a, B and C* 
C
2 and D: evxe,qreyan 
A: evqh,lasan Passion Narrative    
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Luke 23:31  tw/| u`grw/| 
Support: P
75, a, A and D 
B and C: u`grw/| 
 
Luke 23:32  kakou/rgoi du,o  
Support: P
75, a and B 
A, C and D: du,o kakou/rgoi 
 
 
 
Section 344 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:33  Krani,ou To,poj lego,menoj 
Support: a
*. 2 and B 
A: lego,menoj Krani,ou To,poj 
a
1 and D: Krani,ou To,poj 
Matthew 27:35  ba,llontej  a, A and D: ba,lontej 
Mark 15:22  evpi. to.n Golgoqa/n 
Support: A and B 
A, C* and D: evpi. Golgoqa/n 
 
Mark 15:22  meqermhneuo,menon 
Support: a, C and D 
A and B: meqermhneuo,menoj 
 
Mark 15:23  evdi,doun auvtw/| 
Support: a, B and C* 
A, C
2 and (D): evdi,doun auvtw/| 
piei/n 
Mark 15:23  o]j de.  
Support: a and B 
D: kai. 
A and C: o` de. 
Mark 15:24  staurou/sin auvto.n kai. 
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: staurw,santej 
auvto.n (Matthew 27:35) 
Mark 15:26  o` basileu.j  
 
D: ou-to,j evstin o` basileu/j 
(Matthew 27:37)          
Luke 23:34  ÎÎo` de. VIhsou/j 
e;legen( Pa,ter( a;fej auvtoi/j( ouv 
ga.r oi;dasin ti, poiou/sinÅÐÐ 
Support: a *
.2, (A), C and D
2 
P
75, a
1, B and D*: missing 
 
 
Luke 23:34  klh,rouj 
Support: A 
P
75, a, B, C and D: klh/ron 
(Matthew 27:35 and Mark 
15:24) 
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Section 345 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:40  Îkai.Ð kata,bhqi 
Support: a
*, A and D 
a
2 and B: kata,bhqi 
 
Matthew 27:41  kai. oi` avrcierei/j 
Support: B 
a and A: oi` avrcierei/j 
D: de. oi` avrcierei/j 
Matthew 27:42  pisteu,somen evpV auvto,n 
Support: a and B 
A and D: pisteu,somen auvtw/| 
(Mark 15:32)   
Matthew 27:43  r`usa,sqw nu/n 
Support: a and B 
A: r`usa,sqw auvto.n 
D: r`usa,sqw nu/n auvto.n 
Mark 15:29  oivkodomw/n evn trisi.n h`me,raij 
Support: B 
a and C: evn trisi.n h`me,raij 
oivkodomw/n 
A: trisi.n h`me,raij oivkodomw/n 
D: oivkodomw/n trisi.n h`me,raij 
Luke 23:36  evne,paixan 
Support: P
75, a, and B 
A, C and D: evne,paizon 
 
Luke 23:37  sw/son seauto,n  
 
D: peritiqe,ntej auvtw/| kai. 
avka,nqinon ste,fanon.  
(Mark 15:17) 
 
 
Section 346 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Mark 15:32  sunestaurwme,noi su.n auvtw/| 
wvnei,dizon 
Support: a and B 
A and C: sunestaurwme,noi 
auvtw/| wvnei,dizon 
D: sunestaurwme,noi wvnei,dizon 
Luke 23:39  auvto.n le,gwn( Ouvci. 
Support: P
75 
B and D: auvto.n( Ouvci. 
 
Luke 23:40  evpitimw/n auvtw/| e;fh  
Support: P
75, a, and B 
A, C
2 and D: evpeti,ma auvtw/| 
le,gwn  Passion Narrative    
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Luke 23:42-43  e;legen( VIhsou/( mnh,sqhti, mou 
o[tan e;lqh|j eivj th.n basilei,an 
souÅ 
43  kai. ei=pen auvtw/|( VAmh,n 
soi le,gw 
Support: P
75 and B 
A and C
2: e;legen( tw/| 
VIhsou/( mnh,sqhti, mou ku,rie 
o[tan e;lqh|j evn th/| basilei,a| souÅ 
43  kai. ei=pen auvtw/| o` 
VIhsou/( VAmh,n soi le,gw 
D: strafei.j pro.j to.n ku,rion 
ei=pen auvtw/|( mnh,sqhti, mou evn 
evkei,nh| th/| h`me,ra| th/j evleu,sewj 
souÅ avpokriqei.j de. o` VIhsou/j 
ei=pen auvtw/| tw/| 
evpiplh,ssonti( Qa,rsei 
 
 
Section 347 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:46  hli hli 
Support: A and D 
a and B: elwi elwi  
(Mark 15:34) 
Matthew 27:46  lema sabacqani 
Support: a 
D*: lama zafqa,ni 
A: lima sabacqani 
B (possibly): lema sabakqani 
Matthew 27:47  e`sthko,twn 
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: e`stw,twn 
Matthew 27:49  e;legon 
Support: a, A and C 
B and (D): ei=pan 
Matthew 27:49  VHli,aj sw,swn auvto,nÅ 
Support: A and D 
a, B and C:  VHli,aj sw,swn 
auvto,nÅ a;lloj de. labw.n lo,gchn 
e;nuxen auvtou/ th.n pleura.n( kai. 
evxh/lqen u[dwr kai. ai-ma Passion Narrative    
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Matthew 27:51  avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw eivj du,o 
Support: B and C* 
A and C
3: eivj du,o avpV a;nwqen 
e[wj ka,tw 
a: eivj du,o a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw 
D: eivj du,o me,rh avpo. a;nwqen 
e[wj ka,tw 
Matthew 27:52  hvge,rqhsan 
Support: a, B and D 
A and C: hvge,rqh 
Matthew 27:54  geno,mena 
Support: a, A and C 
B and D: gino,mena 
Matthew 27:54  qeou/ ui`o.j h=n 
 
B and D: ui`o.j qeou/ h=n 
a*: ui`o.j h=n tou/ qeou 
Mark 15:34  lema sabacqani 
Support: a and C 
B: lama sabacqani (or possibly 
lama zabafqani) 
A: lima sabakqani 
D: lama zafqa,ni 
Mark 15:34  evgkate,lipe,j me 
Support: a and B 
C: me evgkate,lipe,j 
A: me evgkate,leipe,j 
D: wvnei,disaj me 
Mark 15:35  paresthko,twn 
 
 
a and D: parestw/twn 
B: e`sthko,twn 
A: e`sthko,twn evkei/ 
Mark 15:36  Îkai.Ð gemi,saj  
Support: a, A and C.   
B: gemi,saj;   
D: kai, plh,saj (Matthew 27:48)
Mark 15:38  avpV a;nwqen e[wj ka,tw 
Support: B and D 
a, A and C: avpo. a;nwqen e[wj 
ka,tw 
Mark 15:39  o[ti ou[twj evxe,pneusen 
Support: a and B 
A and C: o[ti ou[twj kra,xaj 
evxe,pneusen 
D: ou[twj auvto,n kra,xanta kai, 
evxe,pneusen 
Mark 15:39  ui`o.j qeou/ h=n 
Support: a and B 
A and C: ui`o.j h=n qeou/ 
D: qeou/ ui`o.j h=n 
Luke 23:44  h=n h;dh w`sei. 
Support: P
75, B and C* 
a, A, C
3 and D: h=n w`sei. 
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Luke 23:45  tou/ h`li,ou evklipo,ntoj 
Support: P
75, a, and C*
vid 
A, C
3 and (D): kai. evskoti,sqh o` 
h[lioj 
Luke 23:47  evdo,xazen 
Support: P
75*, a, B and D 
P
75C, A and C: evdo,xasen 
 
 
 
Section 348 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:56  VIwsh.f mh,thr kai. h` mh,thr 
Support: (a
2) and D* 
A, B, and C: VIwsh. mh,thr kai. h` 
mh,thr 
D
C: VIwsh/toj mh,thr kai. h` 
mh,thr 
a*: h` Mari,a h` VIwsh.f kai. h` 
Mari,a h` 
Mark 15:40  ai-j kai.  
 
C
2 and D: ai-j h=n 
A and C*: ai-j h=n kai. 
Mark 15:40  VIwsh/toj 
Support: a
2 and D 
B: h` VIwsh/toj 
A and C: VIwsh. 
Mark 15:41  ai] 
Support: a and B 
A and C: kai. 
D: ai] kai. 
Luke 23:49  oi` gnwstoi. auvtw/| avpo.  
Support: P
75, A* and B 
a, C and D: oi` gnwstoi. auvtou/ 
avpo.  
 
 
Section 350 – 
Verse  NA
27 Reading  Variant Readings 
Matthew 27:57  evmaqhteu,qh 
Support: a, C and D 
A and B: evmaqh,teusen 
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Matthew 27:58  evke,leusen avpodoqh/naiÅ 
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: evke,leusen 
avpodoqh/nai to. sw/ma,. 
Matthew 27:59  auvto. ÎevnÐ sindo,ni 
Support: B and D 
a, A and C: auvto. sindo,ni 
 
Matthew 27:61  Maria.m 
Support: a, B and C 
A and D: Mari,a  
Mark 15:43  VIwsh.f Îo`Ð avpo. ~Arimaqai,aj 
Support: a, A and C 
B and D: VIwsh.f avpo. 
~Arimaqai,aj 
Mark 15:43  pro.j to.n Pila/ton 
Support: a and B 
A, C and D: pro.j Pila/ton 
 
Mark 15:45  ptw/ma  
Support: a and B 
A and C: sw/ma 
D: ptw/ma auvtou/ 
Mark 15:46  sindo,na kaqelw.n auvto.n  
 
A and C: sindo,na kai. kaqelw.n 
auvto.n 
D: sindo,na labw.n auvto.n 
(Matthew 27:59) 
Mark 15:46  kai. e;qhken auvto.n  
Support: a, B and C
2 
(A) and C*: kai. kate,qhken 
auvto.n 
Mark 15:46  evn mnhmei,w|   
Support: A, C and (D) 
a and B: evn mnh,mati  
(Luke 23:53)  
Mark 15:47  VIwsh/toj  
Support: a
2 and B 
D: VIakw,bou  
C: VIwsh, 
A: VIwsh,f 
Luke 23:50  u`pa,rcwn Îkai.Ð avnh.r avgaqo.j 
Support: P
75, a and (C) 
A and B: u`pa,rcwn avnh.r avgaqo.j 
D: u`pa,rcwn avgaqo.j  
Luke 23:51  sugkatateqeime,noj  a, C and D: sugkatatiqeme,noj  
Luke 23:53  ouvdei.j ou;pw kei,menoj 
Support: P
75, A, and B 
a and C: ouvdei.j ouvde,pw 
kei,menoj 
Luke 23:55  ai` gunai/kej 
Support: P
75 and B 
D: du,o gunai/kej 
a, A and C: gunai/kej 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusions 
 
  J.K. Elliott (1990: 348) introduces his article, ‘The Relevance of Textual 
Criticism to the Synoptic Problem’, with this paragraph: 
Detailed study of the Synoptic Problem involves the careful comparison of the 
Greek text of the Gospels.  Insofar as printed editions of the Gospels vary, it is 
not surprising that in some respects the conclusions drawn from one text may 
differ from conclusions drawn from a different text. 
 
He then concludes (1990: 359): 
The carefully selective apparatus in his [Greeven’s] edition and indeed in that of 
Aland enables the careful scholar to exercise his own editorial freedom.  It is 
vital that those who work on the Synoptic Problem utilize the apparatus.   
Without it, statistics and arguments about parallels may be incorrect, distorted 
and create biased conclusions … Only when one is armed with the information 
available from such tools can one confidently assert which text is textually 
uncertain and which text firm. 
 
While J.K. Elliott’s statement above, that “it is not surprising that in some respects 
the conclusions drawn from one text may differ from conclusions drawn from a 
different text”, does have many reasons why it is appropriate for the study of the 
Synoptic Question, it has also proven to be difficult to substantiate.  It is a known 
fact that proponents from both sides of the two most widely supported hypotheses, 
the two-source hypothesis and the two-gospel hypothesis, have both used basically Passion Narrative    
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the same data and yet have reached different conclusions.  Some of the scholars have 
used slightly different texts, but overall these differences cannot account for the 
opposing views adopted by them.   
  
  It is possible that attempts have been made to provide a solution which is too 
simple for the complexity of the data under consideration.  Thus, none of the 
solutions proposed so far has answered all the questions that have arisen through 
studies in the way in which the texts of the Synoptics relate to one another.  As a 
result of this, over the years scholars have tried to iron out the problems by adding to 
the two main hypotheses proposed.  In his closing comment in the ‘Symposium on 
New Testament Studies: A Time for Reappraisal’, G.R. Osborne (2001: 150) writes: 
There are no certainties in life.  It must be said that scholarship, like all other 
earthly endeavours, runs in fads especially in the post-Enlightenment setting.  
… certainty is impossible, and it is good for us to be “iron sharpening iron” as 
we debate the proper approach to interpreting the Gospels on the basis of the 
sources they used. 
 
  So the immediate objective is not to come up with definitive conclusions to 
the questions still pending.  From the huge amount of published material on the 
Synoptic Question, it can be argued that the way in which the Synoptics relate to one 
another is not simple.  Each group of pericopae, such as  the Passion Narrative, may 
have its own answer to the Synoptic Question.  Thus, this study deals mainly with 
observations about how textual issues may contribute towards a better understanding 
of how the texts of the Synoptics originated, in particular, their inter-relationships.  
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Luke’s Main Source 
  The text of the Passion Narrative has generally been considered to contain 
more common elements among the Synoptics than any other text.  R.P Martin (1972: 
140) argues: “the most assured result of Form Criticism is that the Passion story was 
written and preserved as a connected sequence at a time before the canonical gospels 
were composed as literary wholes”.  This implies that the gospel writers must have 
had access to this written form of the Passion Narrative and have used this as a 
source for their own gospels.  This assumption may not be accepted as fact by all 
scholars but it is generally agreed that the Passion Narrative’s text is the closest 
among the Synoptics.  In spite of this observation, when Luke is taken into 
consideration, it is easy to see that his text differs extensively from the other two 
Synoptic Gospels.   
 
Proponents of the two leading theories concerning the Synoptic Question 
have all argued that Luke’s text is based on one or other of the Synoptic Gospels; 
that is, Luke has used either Matthew (the two-gospel hypothesis) or Mark (the two-
source hypothesis) as his source.  I. Howard Marshall (1970: 57) comments: “on one 
point at least there is a considerable measure of unanimity among scholars.  This is 
that Luke made use of the Gospel of Mark as a basic source in the writing of the 
Gospel”.  He continues by saying that even then, there have been several strong 
challenges to this assumption by those who support the Griesbach Hypothesis.  The 
challenge for supporters of Markan Priority comes mainly from difficulties in 
accounting for the minor agreements between Matthew and Luke against Mark.   Passion Narrative    
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305  53  12 0 5  11  12 6 5 13 0 6 5 
307  20 7 1 7  11 7 5 7 31 1 5 7 
308  25 13  4 26 35 13 32 26 45  4 32 26 
311  23  29 2  25 8  29 7  25 77 2 7  25 
312  31 41  1 14 20 41  1 14 30  1  1 14 
313  52  101  2 13 74  101  2 13 83 12  2 13 
315  29 50  1 15 21 50  1 15 51  1  1  9 
330  66  106  7 16 57  106  2 16 57  7  2 22 
331  93 53 10 33 52 53  2 33 79 10  2 33 
332  78 83 15 20  112 83  7 20 168 25 24 46 
334  18 6 3 1  12 6 4 1 10 1 0 0 
336  35 10  3 12 19 10  7 12 61  2  4 11 
339  93 29  2 12 58 29  6 12 57  2  6 12 
341  42 8 1 5 7 8 0 5 20 1 0 5 
343  10 3 1 6  12 3 4 6 97 1 4 9 
344  32 11  1 10 30 11  4 10 18  0  3  9 
345  33  46 1 9  13  46 4 9 42 2 5 7 
346  6 5 0 1 1 5 0 1 72 0 0 1 
347  96 43  2 18 39 43  6 18 51  2  6 18 
348  16  14 3 4  24  14 1 4 10 3 1 4 
350  42 14  6 15 65 14  7 15 72  6  7 15 
              
PN(T)  47%  36%  3%  14%  39%  39%  6%  16% 70%  5%  7%  18% 
              
Table 7.1 
 
  The table above has been compiled from the statistics generated by the 
Karawara Project.  The following explain the headers of Tables 7.1 and 7.2:- 
 
SQE# is the number of the section from the Aland Synopsis 
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Number of words  (the figures in the white boxes and in normal type) – this is a 
count of the words in the text of each gospel as they relate to the other two Synoptic 
Gospels.  For example, if the word is found only in Matthew, it is counted in the MT 
column and if it is common to both Matthew and Mark, it is counted in the MT / MK 
column.   
 
The following explains the heading of each column:-   
 
MT is the material unique to Matthew 
MK is the material unique to Mark 
LK is the material unique to Luke 
 
MT / MK or MK / MT is the material common to Matthew and Mark 
MK / LK or LK / MK is the material common to Mark and Luke 
MT / LK or LK / MT is the material common to Matthew and Luke 
 
MT/MK/LK or MK/MT/LK or LK/MT/MK is the material common to Matthew, 
Mark and Luke. 
 
Percentage (rounded to the nearest whole number) 
PN is the statistics for all sections in the Passion Narrative 
SG is the statistics for the whole of the Synoptic Gospels 
 
PN(T) is the statistics for sections in the Triple Tradition for the Passion Narrative 
TT is the statistics for sections in the Triple Tradition (inclusive of the PN) for the 
whole of the Synoptic Gospels Passion Narrative    
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PN  52%  33%  3%  12%  40%  39%  6%  15% 77%  4%  5%  14% 
              
SG  62%  15%  13%  10%  49%  25%  10%  16% 73%  12%  6%  9% 
              
                       
              
PN(T)  47%  36%  3%  14%  39%  39%  6%  16% 70%  5%  7%  18% 
              
TT  53%  21%  10%  16%  46%  25%  10%  19% 60%  11%  10%  19% 
              
Table 7.2 
 
As can be seen from Tables 7.1 and 7.2, the statistics for the Passion Narrative are 
slightly different from those for the whole of the Synoptic Gospels.  Here are some 
observations from this table: 
 
•  Comparing the statistics for the Passion Narrative and the whole of the 
Synoptic Gospels 
 
o  The material unique to Matthew and Mark is 10% and 9% lower 
respectively for the Passion Narrative, when compared to the whole of the 
Synoptic gospels, whereas for Luke it is 4% higher.   
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o  While the percentage gives a good idea of the variation, it is even more 
striking that the material unique to Luke in the Passion Narrative is 77% 
of the text, whereas it is only 40% for Mark and 52% for Matthew. 
 
o  The material common to Matthew and Mark is at 15% and 25%  for the 
whole of the Synoptic gospels whereas it goes up to 33% and 39% in the 
Passion Narrative.  For Luke, the reverse happens.  The material common 
to Matthew and Luke goes down from 13% in the whole of the Synoptic 
gospels to 3% for the Passion Narrative.  The same thing can be seen 
between Luke and Mark where it goes down from 10% to 6%. 
 
o  There is not much variation in the statistics for the material common to all 
three Gospels.  However, it is worth noting that the material common to 
all three Synoptic Gospels in Luke increases by 5% (from 9% to 14%) – 
which represents more than a 50% increase. 
 
•  Comparing the statistics for the Passion Narrative and the whole of the 
Synoptic Gospels in the Triple Tradition 
 
o  The material unique to Matthew goes down from 53% in the whole of the 
Synoptic gospels to 47% in the Passion Narrative.  For Mark, it also goes 
down from 46% to 39%.  The picture is different for Luke.  It actually 
goes up from 60% to 70%. 
 
o  The material common to Matthew and Mark goes up substantially for the 
Passion Narrative.  In Matthew it is up from 21% to 36% and for Mark it Passion Narrative    
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is up from 25% to 39%.  However, for Luke it actually goes down from 
11% to 5% (for LK / MT) and from 10% to 7% (for LK / MK). 
 
o  As is the case above, there is also not much variation in the material 
common to all three gospels. 
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SG  62%  15%  13%  10%  49%  25%  10%  16% 73%  12%  6%  9% 
              
TT  53%  21%  10%  16%  46%  25%  10%  19% 60%  11%  10%  19% 
              
                       
              
PN  52%  33%  3%  12%  40%  39%  6%  15% 77%  4%  5%  14% 
              
PN(T)  47%  36%  3%  14%  39%  39%  6%  16% 70%  5%  7%  18% 
              
Table 7.3 
 
If the comparison is changed slightly – that is, the material is presented in the 
order shown in Table 7.3 – it appears that the Passion Narrative in the Triple 
Tradition closely follows the trend shown for the Synoptic Gospels in the Triple 
Tradition.   Nevertheless, there is one thing which is consistent – there is an 
indication that the material unique to Luke is still very high in the Passion Narrative.  
This applies to both cases when only the Triple Tradition is considered and when all 
the sections are looked at.  It can be argued therefore that while the texts of Matthew 
and Mark both show a marked increase in commonality, this trend is reversed for Passion Narrative    
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Luke.  In fact, in the Passion Narrative the material unique to Luke is higher, both in 
the Triple Tradition and when compared to the whole of the Synoptic gospels. 
 
The question that is relevant in this case is: If the Passion Narrative was 
already in circulation when Luke was writing his gospel, and he had a copy of Mark 
as his source, why is his text so markedly different from Mark’s?  The same question 
can be applied to Matthew.  The extent to which the text of Luke differs from the 
other two gospels points to one possibility in terms of his sources.  While Luke may 
have been using Matthew or Mark as his source, he has not used them as his primary 
source.  He must have had access to some other sources which he has used as his 
primary source while Matthew or Mark were only his secondary source.  It is known 
that Luke was not an eyewitness to the accounts that he writes in his Gospel 
(Luke 1:1-4).  Thus, he must have relied on outside sources to obtain his information.  
These sources may have been oral tradition or written material circulating at that 
time.   
 
The order in which the pericopae appear in each of the gospels shows clearly 
that there is a link between Luke and the other two Synoptic gospels.  For example, 
early in Luke’s gospel, the pericopae follow the order of Mark against Matthew.  
Then, when it stops following the order of Mark, it starts following the order of 
Matthew until Jesus and his disciples go to Jerusalem together for the last time.  In 
the Passion Narrative all three Synoptic gospels follow a very similar order.   
However, it is the order of Luke’s pericopae which differs most from the other two 
gospels.  Thus, the proposal is that Luke has made use of Mark’s (or Matthew’s) 
material (even though he has redacted it quite heavily in some cases) and has 
generally used Mark’s (or Matthew’s) order as the basis for his own order of Passion Narrative    
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presentation.  However, he has also used some other source/s, oral and / or written, as 
the main ones from which to obtain details for his version of the Passion Narrative.   
 
While for the purpose of this dissertation, the text in the triple tradition has 
been the one considered the most, the uniqueness of Luke’s text is also apparent in 
the other narratives as well.  This is also clearly seen in the statistics presented for all 
the sections of the Synoptic gospels.  This further reinforces the need to differentiate 
between Luke’s primary and secondary sources.  Proposed solutions to the Synoptic 
Question all appeal to various combinations of known or hypothetical sources.   
These include the Synoptic Gospels themselves, Q, L, M and oral tradition.  
 
However, the reason normally provided for the difference in Luke’s text is 
that in producing his gospel Luke has heavily redacted his sources.  For example, 
Bock (1996: 1654) observes, from his analysis of Luke 21: 5 – 38: “many attribute 
all the uniquely Lucan material to Luke’s own redaction”.  It is only when it is too 
difficult to explain the different text of Luke that some come to the conclusion that 
Luke has access to a different source.  This is especially more difficult to substantiate 
in the Passion Narrative where the texts are generally expected to be close to one 
another.  Thus, it makes more sense to consider that although Luke has access either 
to Mark or to Matthew as one of his sources for the triple tradition material, he uses 
it only as a secondary reference, but relies more heavily on some other source/s as 
his primary source/s.   
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The NA
27 Text 
The NA
27 text appears to have relied heavily on B and to a lesser extent on a.  
It can most frequently be observed that where the variant reading is not a minor one, 
in the majority of cases, the NA
27 adopts the text of B.  In many of these cases,  a 
also supports it.  
 
On the other hand, NA
27 frequently has different readings from the texts of 
both A and D.  To a lesser extent, NA
27 also differs quite markedly from C.   
 
In terms of the papyri, in Matthew the NA
27 text is not uniformly supported 
by P
 37 and P
 45.  They contain approximately as many readings treated as variants in 
the NA
27 text as they do support the text adopted for NA
27.  However, in the case of 
Luke the readings of P
 75 have mostly been adopted for NA
27. 
  
Luke 22:50  tou/ avrciere,wj to.n dou/lon 
Support: a and B 
P
75, A and D: to.n dou/lon tou/ 
avrciere,wj 
 
Luke 23:5  kai. avrxa,menoj 
Support: a and B 
P
75, A and D: avrxa,menoj  
 
Luke 23:25  eivj fulakh.n 
Support: a, B and D 
P
75, A and C: eivj th.n fulakh.n 
 
 
Luke 23:31  tw/| u`grw/| 
Support: P
75, a, A and D 
B and C: u`grw/| 
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Luke 23:39  auvto.n le,gwn( Ouvci. 
Support: P
75 
B and D: auvto.n( Ouvci. 
 
Luke 23:50  u`pa,rcwn Îkai.Ð avnh.r avgaqo.j 
Support: P
75, a and (C) 
A and B: u`pa,rcwn avnh.r avgaqo.j  
D: u`pa,rcwn avgaqo.j  
Table 7.4 
 
The overall trend is that a and B generally have the same reading, and in 
most cases, they support the NA
27 reading.  The only cases where P
75 and B diverge 
in their agreement are the six instances listed above.  There are very few cases where 
one or more of A, C and D support the NA
27 text against that of a and / or B.  In the 
great majority of cases where one or more of A, C and D support the NA
27 text, it is 
also supported by one or more of  P
75 and B. 
 
It appears that there are two groups of witnesses in the ones under 
consideration.  On the one hand, there are P
75 (for Luke), a and B.  On the other 
hand, there are A, C and D.  According to the dates provided by editors of the NA
27, 
the papyrus P
75 is a third century witness and both a and B are from the fourth 
century.  On the other hand, A, C and D are all from the fifth century.  Thus, the  text 
of the first group of witnesses, for which the NA
27 shows a clear preference, is 
considered to be older than the manuscripts of the second group.  As such, it is 
reasonable to assume that texts of that period would be closer to the original text.  So 
it is not surprising that the NA
27 text clearly has a preference for the first group of 
witnesses.  In fact, it would be surprising if the editors did not have that preference.     Passion Narrative    
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The Parallels 
There are 46 cases where the variant readings involved make the particular 
texts closer or parallel to the readings in a different Gospel.    
 
Matthew 20:24  hvgana,kthsan  
 
a: h;rxanto avganaktei/n  
(Mark 10:41) 
    
Matthew 26:29  ouv mh. pi,w 
Support: P
 45, a, B and D 
A and C: o[ti ouv mh. pi,w 
(Mark 14:25) 
 
Matthew 26:36  toi/j maqhtai/j 
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: toi/j maqhtai/j 
auvtou/ (Mark 14:32) 
 
Matthew 26:39  proelqw.n 
Support: P
37.45 and B 
P
53, a, A, C and D: proselqw.n 
(Mark 14:35) 
 
Matthew 26:40  ivscu,sate   A: ivscu,saj (Mark 14:37) 
 
Matthew 26:41  eivse,lqhte   P
37:  e;lqhte (Mark 14:38) 
 
Matthew 27:42  pisteu,somen evpV auvto,n 
Support: a and B 
A and D: pisteu,somen auvtw/| 
(Mark 15:32)   
 
Matthew 27:46  hli hli 
Support: A and D 
a and B: elwi elwi (Mark 
15:34) 
 
Mark 14:12  avpelqo,ntej e`toima,swmen 
 
D contains soi after these two 
words (Matthew 26:17). 
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Mark 14:17  Kai. ovyi,aj   D: ovyi,aj de.  (Matthew 26:20) 
 
Mark 14:19  ei-j kata. ei-j 
 
A and D: ei-j kaqV ei-j 
C: ei-j e[kastoj (Matthew 26:22) 
 
Mark 14:19  Mh,ti evgw, 
Support: a, B and C 
A: eivmi( r`abbi,È kai. a;lloj( Mh,ti 
evgw, 
(Matthew 26:22) 
 
Mark 14:21  kalo.n auvtw/|   
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: kalo.n h=n auvtw/| 
(Matthew 26:24) 
 
Mark 14:25  ouvke,ti ouv mh. pi,w 
Support: A and B 
a and C: ouv mh. pi,w 
(Matthew 26:29) 
 
Mark 14:30  su. sh,meron tau,th| th/| nukti.  
 
 
D: tau,th| th/| nukti.  
(Matthew 26:34) 
a and C: sh,meron tau,th| th/| 
nukti. (Matthew 26:34) 
 
Mark 14:30  h' di.j avle,ktora fwnh/sai  
 
a and D: avle,ktora fwnh/sai  
(Matthew 26:34)   
 
Mark 14:34  kai. le,gei auvtoi/j  
 
D: to,te le,gei auvtoi/j 
(Matthew 26:38).   
 
Mark 14:35  e;pipten   D: e;pesen evpi. pro,swpon 
(Matthew 26:38)   
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Mark 14:41  to. loipo.n  A, C and D: loipo.n 
While the critical apparatus 
flags this variant as a parallel, 
it is interesting to note that the 
article is in the Matthew text 
(26:45) but within square 
brackets. 
 
Mark 14:43  o;cloj meta. macairw/n  
 
A, C and D:  o;cloj polu.j meta. 
macairw/n (Matthew 26:47) 
 
Mark 14:43  para. tw/n avrciere,wn 
 
B: avpo. tw/n avrciere,wn 
(Matthew 26:47) 
 
Mark 14:44  su,sshmon  D: shmei/on (Matthew 26:48) 
 
Mark 14:47  wvta,rion 
Support: a, B and D. 
A and C: wvti,on   
(Matthew 26:51)  
 
Mark 14:48  VIhsou/j de.   
Support: P
75, a and B. 
A and D: o` de. VIhsou/j 
(Matthew 26:50) 
 
Mark 14:53  to.n avrciere,a 
 
A:  to.n avrciere,a Kai?a,fan 
(Matthew 26:57) 
 
Mark 14:61  o` de. evsiw,pa  
 
a and A: o` de. VIhsou/j evsiw,pa 
(Matthew 26:63) 
 
Mark 14:64  fai,netai  D: dokei/  (Matthew 26:66) 
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Mark 15:4  kathgorou/sin 
Support: a, B, C and D.  
A: katamarturou/sin  
(Matthew 27:13) 
 
Mark 15:10  evgi,nwsken   D: h;|dei  (Matthew 27:18) 
 
Mark 15:10  oi` avrcierei/j   B does not have this noun. 
(Matthew 27:18) 
 
Mark 15:11  avne,seisan   D: e;peisan (Matthew 27:20) 
 
Mark 15:14  evpoi,hsen kako,n  a, B and C: kako,n evpoi,hsen 
(Matthew 27:23) 
 
Mark 15:15  kai. pare,dwken to.n VIhsou/n 
fragellw,saj  
D: to.n de. VIhsou/n fragellw,saj 
pare,dwken  (Matthew 27:26) 
 
Mark 15:24  staurou/sin auvto.n kai. 
Support: B 
a, A, C and D: staurw,santej 
auvto.n (Matthew 27:35) 
 
Mark 15:26  o` basileu.j  
 
D:  ou-to,j evstin o` basileu/j 
(Matthew 27:37)          
 
Mark 15:36  Îkai.Ð gemi,saj  
Support: a, A and C.   
B: gemi,saj;   
D: kai, plh,saj (Matthew 27:48) 
 
Mark 15:46  Sindo,na kaqelw.n auvto.n  
 
D:  sindo,na labw.n auvto.n 
(Matthew 27:59) 
 
Mark 15:46  evn mnhmei,w|   
Support: A, C and (D) 
a and B: evn mnh,mati  
(Luke 23:53)  Passion Narrative    
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Luke 22:19  tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma. A:  la,bete tou/to, evstin to. sw/ma 
(Mark 14:22) 
 
Luke 22:34  avle,ktwr e[wj tri,j 
Support: a and B 
D: e[wj o[tou 
A:  pri.n h' (Matthew 26:34, 
Mark 14:30) 
 
Luke 22:48  VIhsou/j de. 
Support: P
75, a and B 
A and D: o` de. VIhsou/j 
(Matthew 26:50) 
 
Luke 22:54  hvkolou,qei makro,qen 
 
D:  hvkolou,qei auvtw/| avpo. 
makro,qen (Matthew 26:58) 
 
Luke 22:55  auvtw/n   D: auvtw/n qermaino,menoj  
(Mark 14:54) 
 
Luke 23:3  hvrw,thsen  
Support: P
75, a, and B 
A and D: evphrw,thsen (Matthew 
27:11 and Mark 15:2)  
 
Luke 23:34  klh,rouj 
Support: A 
P
75, a, B, C and D: klh/ron 
(Matthew 27:35 and Mark 
15:24) 
 
Luke 23:37  sw/son seauto,n  
 
D:  peritiqe,ntej auvtw/| kai. 
avka,nqinon ste,fanon.  
(Mark 15:17) 
 
Table 7.5 
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From the cases above, it can be seen that 38 out of the 46 involve Mark and 
Matthew.  In these instances, the texts adopted for the NA
27 are those that make the 
reading not parallel with the other.   
 
In three of the eight cases where Luke is involved, the texts of both Matthew 
and Mark are parallel.  In six cases, Luke is parallel to Mark. 
 
In all three cases, the texts adopted for Luke by the NA
27 have good support from a 
and B and in two cases, the readings are also supported by P
75.   
 
Matthew 27:46  hli hli 
 
Support: A and D 
a and B: elwi elwi (Mark 
15:34) 
 
Mark 15:46  evn mnhmei,w|   
Support: A, C and (D) 
a and B: evn mnh,mati  
(Luke 23:53)  
 
Luke 23:34  klh,rouj 
Support: A 
P
75, a, B, C and D: klh/ron 
(Matthew 27:35 and Mark 
15:24) 
 
Table 7.6 
 
In the three instances shown in Table 7.6, though the variant reading has the 
support of a and B, the NA
27 has the same reading as A and / or D.  It is extremely 
rare for the NA
27 to take the reading of A and / or D over that of a and B. 
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As discussed earlier, the text of Luke is markedly different from those of 
Matthew and Mark.  This is also reflected in this discussion of the parallel texts in 
that there is only one out of forty six variant readings (Mark 15:46) which makes the 
text parallel with that of Luke.   
 
 
Conclusions 
The fact that the text of the NA
27 is closely related to those of a and B 
provides a good basis on which some observations can be made.  The reasoning is 
that if the NA
27 is based on a particular family of existing manuscripts, then the 
variant readings from the other families of manuscripts give a trend of what some of 
the scribes may have potentially been thinking or assuming.  Therefore, a study of 
the major variant readings found in the critical apparatus of the NA
27 can provide an 
indication of that trend.  While the study of this project has necessarily been 
restricted, nevertheless, the trend observed for the Passion Narrative may well reflect 
the tendency for the whole of the Synoptic Gospels.   
 
Two things have been particularly apparent throughout the study:– (1) the 
text of Luke is substantially different from that of Matthew / Mark, and (2) there is 
only one variant reading for Mark which causes the text to be parallel to Luke.  This 
indicates the possibility that the scribes were aware and conscious of the way in 
which the Synoptic Gospels relate to one another.  The mere fact that they have not 
produced a significant number of variant readings of Matthew / Mark which make 
the text parallel to Luke seems to indicate that they did not consider Luke to be 
linked to Matthew / Mark.  The number of variant readings from Luke which make 
the text parallel with Matthew / Mark is an issue that has to be investigated further.  Passion Narrative    
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It may be the case where the greater availability of the Gospel of Matthew has led to 
the scribes being more familiar with it than with Luke.  But the number of variant 
readings that make Luke parallel with Mark is slightly higher than those which make 
Luke parallel with Matthew.  Thus further research is needed in order to find an 
explanation for this trend.  However, when variant readings are considered for 
Matthew and Mark, the link between the two gospels is clearly demonstrated by the 
large number of variant readings that makes Matthew parallel to Mark, and vice 
versa, even though the NA
27 has rejected a number of these readings for its text. 
 
   A possible explanation is that because the wording of Luke is so different 
from that of Matthew / Mark, there is less likelihood of similar wording being (often 
unconsciously) substituted during the copying process to make Matthew / Mark 
parallel with Luke.  On the other hand, when either Matthew or Mark is being copied, 
familiarity with the other one of these gospels no doubt often resulted in 
(unconscious) substitution of that text.   
 
Nevertheless, there is a clear indication that there are some links between 
Luke and Matthew / Mark, the very close order of events being one of the main 
indications.  From a study of the texts of the Passion Narrative in the Synoptic 
Gospels, it is also conceivable that the scribes of the manuscripts were conscious of 
the strong link between Matthew and Mark but not with Luke.  Without the tools 
available to scholars now, the scribes could not have distinguished the links existing 
with Luke so readily.   
 
Therefore, as discussed above, the strong possibility is that there is a need to 
separate Luke’s sources into a primary source and a secondary source.  It is possible Passion Narrative    
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that the big difference in the text of Luke can be due to his use of this primary 
source/s.  Otherwise, Luke may too easily be classified as a fabricator of events for 
his gospels.  However, this is contrary to his own claims: 
Luke 1:
1 Since many have undertaken to set down an orderly account of the 
events that have been fulfilled among us, 
2 just as they were handed on to us by 
those who from the beginning were eyewitnesses and servants of the word, 
3 I 
too decided, after investigating everything carefully from the very first, to write 
an orderly account for you, most excellent Theophilus, 
4 so that you may know 
the truth concerning the things about which you have been instructed. (NRSV) 
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Appendix 1 
Colour-coded Texts 
 
  The attached CD-ROM contains the colour-coded Greek texts in PDF format.  
This can be viewed through the widely available and free Acrobat Reader.  If 
required, there is a copy of the program for a Windows PC on the CD-ROM.  Simply 
install the program onto your computer.  For the Apple Macintosh, there is a version 
available on the Acrobat website – www.acrobat.com .   
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